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CHRISTOPHER WYVlLL,
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DISINTERESTED and INTREPID ASSERTOR

OP
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CONSTITUTIONAL REFORMATION IN THE STATE;
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FRANCIS BLACKBURNE,
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IS INSCRIBED
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ADVERTISEMENT.

*]^HIS publication of the zvorks of the Author
o/The Confessional, is submitted to the pub-

lic by the Editor, from a strong sense of the

duty which he oxves to his country, to recom-

mend those principles ofgenuine protestantism,

on which a moderate reform of the established

church might most happily be effected ; as well

as from an affectionate regard to the memory

ef his excellent and revered parent, whose cha-

racter and views as a writer, have often been

misunderstood or misrepresented ; and whose

long and laborious life, xvas dedicated to the

promotion of the best interests of the church of
England.

It xvas the great wish of Archdeacon Black-

burnc's heart, by earnestly appealing to those

who are intrusted with the superintendance of
ecclesiastical affairs, to remove certain re-

straints on the exercise of christian liberty,

which had been imposed in an inauspicious hour,

by the leaders of the protestant re^formation ;

and to exhibit the national establishment of the

gospel improving in edification and purity, as
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the sentiments and knowledge of the age were

advancing in every other desirable attainment.

A design like this was worthy of such a man;—
a man whose information in the laws ofhis coun-

try, whose researches in ecclesiastical polity,

whose thorough acquaintance with the scrip-

tures, and rooted conviction of the truth of the

religion revealed in them, at once inspired him

with zeal to pursue the prospect of reform in

the church, and enabled hi7n to discern, byxvhat

means and to what extent, such a reform might

be carried without endangering the peace an<^

good order of civil society.

Whenever opportunity offered to serve the

cause of truth and liberty, however temporally

the occasion might be, Mr. Blackhurne was aU

xvays on the watch, and his pen ever ready to

volunteer its services ; one consequence of which

was, that many of the controversial Essays of

this ^faithful monitor'' xcere scattered through

the periodical publications of the day. And,

however we may trust, that neither these nor

the efforts of his fellow-labourers, were wholly

lost at that time, yet it would be no easy task

at present, amongst many others of the like na-

ture, to ascertain the contributions ofour author;

nor ifthey could be distinctly ascertained, would
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it be thought worth the while, perhaps, to re-

print them now in a collectedform.

It may be sufficient to acquaint the reader,

who is curious in controversial history, that in

the year 1774, Mr. BlacJcburne published in

three small volumes, l2mo. AColle6lion of Let-

ters and Essays, in favour of public liberty ;

first published in the news-papers, in the years

1764, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, and 1770. By an ami-

cable band of well-wishers, to the religious and

civil rights of mankind. Published by Wilkie,

and Goldsmith, London.
* OfMr. Blackburne's vigilance and activity,

' whenever the enemy appeared, the reader per-

* haps may form some idea, by perusing the pa-

* per on Imbutation ; those signed, Phleboto-

* mus, Saxifragus, Lothario, Apicius, Eccle-

* siasticus, Camillus, Inceptor, the Answer of
* the Archbishop 0/ Paris, to the Archbishop of
* Canterbury, the letter to the bishop of Albany
* elect, and not less than twice as many ynore.

' By the same hand ivas inanufactured, the cas-

* trated chapter of Tristram Shandy.' And to

the same hand, we believe, we may safely at'

tribute the papers signed, Plebeius, Miso-

mumpsimus, aFree Burgess in fetters, the Coun-

try Curate of January the first, iEcus, Icon-

oclastes, Parrhasius, as well as several others.
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on •which, however, we cannot pronounce with

equal certainty.

In thefollowing Memoirs ofMr.Blackburne's

life and writings, notice is taken of some prin-

ted, and some manuscript tracts of his, which

do not appear in this collection of his works.

The Discourse on Family religion, and such of
the Sermons and Charges,^^ are not here inser-

ted, being chiefly of a practical cast, may be

supposed to have better answered the particular

purpose, for which they were originally compo-

sed, as they were at that time printed and pub-

lished, than they could do if included in a vo-

luminous publication like the present. For the

rest, the Defence of Dr. Law's Appendix

against Morton, StefFe, and Fleming, is in a

great measure superseded by the last complete

edition of the Historical View
;
which, in the

opinion ofsome co?npetentjudges, may be consi^

dered as having given the fnishing blow to the

controversy. Of the Letter on Baptism, and

of ^Ae Three Letters on Swift's (misnamed)

History of tlie four last years of the Queen, a

short account will be found in the proper place.

Upon the whole, the Editor thinks it right

and respectful to the public, to add, that he has

conducted this edition ofthe works oj his father,

on as extensive a plan, as a reasonable regard
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to the expence of so large a publication, and a

proper attention to the convenience of the pur-

chaser xvould permit. He hopes, hoxvcver, that

he has excluded nothing, which could contribute

fully and fairly, to display the character and

principles of the Author. And for the inser-

tion, on his own accord, of the two little pieces,

nowfirst printed, the Story of the two Jews,

and the Catacombs, it is presumed, they will be

read with pleasure, as specimens of the writer's

talent in the province of invention andfancy.

The following Epigram ofArchdeacon Black-

burne's, which is already well known, and has

been repeatedly printed, for want of a more ap-

propriate place in this work, may, without far-:

ther apology, be subjoined here.

LYCIDAS to PRUDENTIJ.

Descehd, fair Stoic, from thy flights :

From nature learn to know,

Our passions are the needful xyeights,

That make our virtues go.

PRUDENTIJ to LYCIDAS.

True, Lycidas : yet tjiink not so

Another truth to shun ;

Our passions make our virtues go.

But make our vices run.
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It would he unjust to conclude this Adver-

tisement, without the acknowledgment of obliga-

tion to a learned andfaithfulfriend, whose pe-

culiar acquaintance with the subject of thefol-

lowing papers, and affectionate attachment to

his memory, has ejiabled the Editor to meet the

public eye, xvith more advantage than he could

else have done, without the heneft of his assiSf

, tance.

BRiGisrALL, Jpj^il 5, 1804.

N. B. The text of the subsequent Memoirs,

asfar as the latin prayer, inclusive, is all that

was left by the Author himself. For the con-

tinuance of those Memoirs, for the extracts of

letters and other notes, whether signed E or

not, as alsofor those articles or remarks in the

appendix, which are not otherwise accounted

for, the Editor alone is responsible.

This edition having been put to press in the

year 1801, the pieces now first published, appear

with tlie date of the year in which they were

printed.
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Francis blackburne, the author of the foU

lowing tracts, was born at Richmond, in Yorkshire,

June 9, 1705 . His grandfather Francis, was a younger

son of a gentleman, whose family for many years were

owners of Marricke Abbey, about six miles from Ricli-

mond,together with a good estate for those timcs,wliich

a numerous offspring, and a want of oeconomy, obliged

the owner to sell, so that the fortunes of his younger

children were but very inconsiderable.

Francis, our author's grandfather, was settled at

Richmond, and there entered into the stocking trade, iu
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which, hy his own prudence and industiy, and the en-

couragement of Lady Yorke (whose relation, Mrs. Jane

Inman, of Bewerley, near Ripon, he married), and of

Thomas Yorlie, Esq. her son, he acquired a handsome

fortune, which enabled him to settle an estate of about

two hundred pounds a year, upon the -marriage of his

only son Francis, with Alice the elder daughter of Dr.

Thomas Comber, dean of Durham. Of this maniage,

our author, a younger son Thomas,and a daughter Jane,

afterwards married to Onesiphorus Paul, Esq. of Hill

House, in Gloucestershire, [and mother to the present

humane and patriotic Sir George Onesiphorus Pauf,

Baronet. E.] were the issue.

Francis, our author's father, died at the age of twen-

ty-nine. Apd some years after, his widow ,married

William Kirkby Esq.* of Ashlack, in Lancashire ; and

in consequence of that alliance, tlie family removed in-

to that county, and the two sons were sent successive-

ly to school at Kendal, in Westmoreland, Pennington,

and Hawkshead, (v/here is a Free-school, founded and

endowed by Archbishop Sandys), and lastly, to the

Free-school at Sedbergh, in Yorkshire, of which Dr.

Samuel Saunders was then master.

By this marriage Mr. Kirkby had one daughter and three fons ;—
§arah Kirkby, who died unmarried at Kendal, Feb. 17, iZao, in her

88th year.

William Comber Kirkby, late Attorney at Law, ia London, {and fa-

tlier of William Kirkby Efq. of the Exchequer Office), who died, July

Sth, 1791, in his -6th year.

James Kirkby, late Druggift in London, who died September 5, 1790,

in his 74tli year.

And John Kiikby, who died in London, at the age of zs.
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These frequent removals from one school to another,

were the effect of the care and attention of their father

in law, Mr. Kirkby, to the education of these two young

men; for no sooner was any neglect or insufficiency of

the school-master discovered, but the boys were remo-

ved to some other school of better repute. The benefit

of this sohcitude of his father inlaw in the education of

himself and his brother, our author always acknowledge

ed with expressions of the most sensible gratitude.

The elder brother remained only one year under the

care of Dr. Saunders, having, as was judged by his

friends, sufficiently compleated his classical leaj."ning,

to be qualified for entering upon academical studies; but

being only sixteen years of age, it was thought proper

that he should pass one year under the eye of his worthy

uncle Thomas Comber, Esq. of East Newton,* in York-

sliire, at which place be had the advantage of the li-

brary of his grandfather, the Dean of Durham, and of

the direction of his uncle in the use of it, who had been

educated at Lincoln college, in Oxford, under the tui-

tion ofDr. Lupton .

In the month of May, 1722, and in the seventeenth

year of his age, our author was admitted pensioner of

Catherine Hall, Cambridge, under the tuition of Mr,

Edward Hubbard, (afterwaids Master of the College),

and constantly resided in college, till he took the de-

gree of Bachelor of Arts. Soon after which, his bro-

ther Thomas, who had been admitted pensioner about

two years before at Christ's College, Cambridge, died

at that college of the small pox, which so affected our

Near Helmfley.
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author as greatly to impair his health, and made it ne-

cessary for him to go down into Yorl<shire to re-estab-

lish it. Upon returning to college, he was chosen Con-

duct, or Chaplain-Fellow of the society, and upon that

title, was ordained deacon, by Dr. Green, bishop of

Ely, March 17th, 1728.

Our author's return to college, was occasioned chief-

ly by his expectation of a foundation-fellowship, likely

to be vacant by the preferment of Mr. Addenbroke,

afterwards Dean of Lichfield : but the majority of the

fellows being high royahsts on the principle of heredi-

tary right, and our author having by the conversation

of some liberal minded friends, and the reading of

Locke,'* Hoadly, &c. acquired a strong attachment to

the principles of ecclesiastical and civil liberty, he be-

came an obnoxious candidate to the society ; and ha-

ving disclosed his sentiments too freely, in a public

speech, on the 5th of November, immediately prece-

ding the time of taking his degree,he wasrejected,though

otherwise the only qualified candidate, and though the

electors were obliged, in order to disappoint him, to

violate their statutes, by indulging Mr.Addenbroke with

* ' A certain perfon indeed owes his prlnclpres to a very acci-

• dental word of advice given him at feventeen, by a worthy old lay

• gentleman, who faid, " young man, letthefirft book thou readeft at

• Cambridge, be Locke upon government." It was accordingly the

• firft book that perfon bought, and he improved fo much by it, that

' he loft a fellowfliip by a fpeech on the 5th of November; and ha-

• ving bread to eat, by the care and industry of a grandfather, wouM
• be the moft inexcufeable man upon earth, fhould he ever regret th«t

' and fomeotlier losses of the fame fort.'

F. B. To Thomas Hollis, Efq. Feb. 14th, 1768.
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an extraordinary year of grace, to keep the fellowsVip

full.

On this disappointment our author resigned hiscon-

ductship, and repaired to East-Newton to his worthy

uncle Comber, with whom he continued as a boarder

for some years in expectation of some church perfer-

ment, particularly the living of Richmond his native

place, where the Rev. and worthy Mr. Thomas Brooke,

who had married his mother's sister, was then incum-

bent.

During his residence at East-Newton,he was afflicted

with a nervous disorder and a dejection of spirits,which

tlisabled him from pursuing his studies, and obliged

him to seek relief in strong exercise, particularly fox-

hunting and other field sports, which restored him to a

tolerable state of health, and power of application to

books.*

* ' Fox hunting was then my ftudy and employment, which I pur-

' fued at a relation's houfe in the country, when absent from York,with

' great folicitude and afliduity. At tiiat relation's house however, 1

« found fomeold books formerly the property of my great grandfather,-

' (an Oliverian justice) who at the reftoration faved himfelf, his family

' and fortune, by aiiiatch with a female royalift of diftinction, whofe

' name you faw in Catterick church. Thesb books,which, after my faiij

' ancestor's demife, were thrown by among the lumber of the houfe,

* I conveyed to my lodging room, and there became acquainted with the

* mannersand principles of many excellent old puritans, and then laid

' the foundation of whatever approaches towards mediocrity in my own.

' I was struck with their unaffefted and disinterested piety, and theif

• zeal for the fpiritual good ot mankind; and from them I learned that a

' thriftiantruly fuch, mufteverbeina ftate of warfare with the world,

• and particularly the principalities and powers of it. It was their piety

f which carried th«m tlirough their trials, and theit nonconformity to tW
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During his connection with his fellow-sporLsmen, he

was necessarily engaged in parties of dissipation, both

in the country and at the city of York, carefully avoid-

ing however, all temptations to intemperance, bearing

in mind the occasion of his father's immature death, a

gross habit of body brought on by the excesses of the

bottle.

At the head of these parties was Edward Thompson,

of Marston Esq. Member of Parliament for the city of

York, whose brilliancy of wit and humourous vi%-acity,

made him the delight of every company, who had the

pleasure of associating with him. Our author hath of-

ten acknowledged, that to these relaxations he owed a

kniowledge of men and manners, highly service ableoa

many occurrences of life, and such as it is impossible to

learn from books.

It was during this interval, thatan incident happened

which he sometimes mentioned with pleasantry, in

bantering his own early ambition of being an author.

While he was under-graduate, a sermon was preached

on the thirtieth of January at the University church

of Cambridge, on Mat. xxii. 21st. Render to Casar,

&c. This sermon was printed, and provoked our au-

luxury and diflipation of the age, as well as to the forms of the eftab-

• Jilhinent, that made them more than conquerors.'

F. B. to the Rev. Mr. Turner, Wakefield, Vide Monthly Mag.

p. 888, Uec. 1796.

N. B. The Oli-verian Jupce, mentioned in the above extraft, was Wil-

liam Thornton, Efq of Eaft Newton, who had married Alice, daughter of

Lord Deputy Wandesforde, and whofe daughter Alice Thornton, became

the wife of Dean Comber, our author's grandfather. Vide Comber's

Memoirs of Dean Comber, 1799, pp. 32, 47—5°'
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thor in the warmth of his zeal for the family off the

throne, to write some severe and not over cool strictures

upon it ; and having proceeded to the length of a six-

penny pamphlet, he disguised himself, and in a dark

night left it with the London carrier, directed to a pub-

hsher in town, no otherwise known to him than by the

mention of his name in a title page. Having thus

quitted the care of his brat to the carrier, he thought

no more of it, knowing the chance against its being

printed to be more than a hundred to one ; till going

into a bookseller's shop in York, above ten years after,

he discovered his deserted offspring, among a variety of

better and worse rubbish upon the counter. The sur-

prise of meeting with an old acquaintance so long for-

gotten, affected him so much that he was obliged to sit

down, to the great concern of a learned friend along

with him, who was not apprised of the occasion of his

sudden illness, till they were both sufficiently recovered

to laugh at it. What became of this pamphlet is not

known, that being the only copy the author ever saw in

print or ever heard of.

In the spring of the year 17"9, the reverend and wor-

thy Mr. Brooke, rector of Richmond, declining fast in

his health, and being confined to his sick bed, it was

thought high time that Mr. B. should qualify hinftself

to sucrede him ; the living which was in the gift of the

Lord Chancellor Hardwicke, having been previously

promised to Mr. B. through the interest of Sir Conyers

D'Arcy Knigiit of the Bath, and John Yorke, Esq. then

members of Parliament for the town of Richmond. For

this purpose Mr. B. having obtained a title in the

B
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diocese of York, went to London to obtain priest's or-

ders from Dr. Launcelot Blacliburne, then Archbishop

of York, who sent him with letters dismissory to Dr.

Goocli Bishop of Norwich, by whom he was ordained

priest, on Sunday March 18th, 1739, at Ely chapel ia

Holborii. And Mr. Brooke dying soon after, Mr. B.

was inducted into the rectory of Richmond, May i8th

1739; the whole expences of the instruments being ge-

nerously paid by John Yorke, Esq. !Mr. B's. constant

and valuable friend and benefactor.

Mr. B's. friends had expectations that some perfer-

mcnt would have been conferred upon him bj' Arch-

bishop BlackbuiTie, having been informed that his grace

valued himself upon his family name ; but this was mere

imagination, nor did Mr. B. pay any court to his grace

with any such view. When Mr. B. waited upon the

Archbishop to obtain priest's orders,his grace asked him

where he was born ; to which Mr. B. answered that

" He was bom at Richmond^ but that his ancestors

" were of Marricke-Abbey," on which his grace said,

" so were mine." — Anthony Wood mentions. Dr.

Launcelot Blackburne, as a member of Christ church in

Oxford, and author of a sermon intitled, " The unrea-

" sonableness of Anger." He says,that he was the son of

Mr. Richard Blackburne of London ;* probablj' the

same mentioned by W''ood p. 647 ; who is said to have

been " born in London, and sometime M. A. of Trinity

" college in Cambridge, afterwards Doctor of Physic

" at Leyden in Holland, and the compiler of VitaHob-

" biaiia Auctaiium :" which said Richard we take

, Athen. Oxon. »ol. ii. p. io6i.
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to have been cousin german to Giles Blackburne of

Manicke. This digression is only intended to obviate,

some reports relating to our author's connections with

the Archbishop, which never were any other than as

above.

Mv> B. being now possessed of a parochial cure, set

himself down seriously to his studies, and to the dis-

charge of the duties of his office. Concerning the lat-

ter, as he was constantly resident in his parish, except

for some very short intervals, during above forty years,*

the report of his parishioners will be the most authentic

account of his conduct among them. It is only meant

therefore, to give an account of his literary performan-

ces, on M'hat occasions they were composed and made

public, or the reasons why some of them were suppres-

sed, observing that in this detail much of his personal

history is involved, as well as of his literary friendships

and connections.

, In the year I "42, Mr. B. was pitched upon by Henry

D'Arcy, Esq. of Sedbury in the neighbourhood of

Richmond, (then appointed High Sheriffof the county

of York) to be his chaplain; on which occasion he prea- ,

ched and published his Assize Sermon, the first piece in

this collection ;t which we have published as we found

it in the printed copy, one or two passages excepted,

containing an encomium of Bishop Warburton's book

on theJlliance between Churchatid State, of which per-

formance as appears in his subsequent writings, Mr, B.

• from 173910 1787, forty eight years in all. + Vol. i.pp. i -24.

B 2
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afterwards formed a vfcry different judgmenl, and ac-

cordingly er.nsed those passages with hisown hand from

the copies remaining in his custody.*

About the same time a htigation happened between

the Ma3'or and Corporation of Richmond, and Dr.

Stratford, commissary of the Archdeaconry of Rich

uiond, concerning the illegal removal of the consistory

court, and the records belonging to it, to the town of

Lancaster, where the said commissary resided. On
this occasion Mr. B. wrote two pamphlets asserting th6

rights of the corporation, and the propriety of restoring

the consistory court, and records to the town of Rich-

mond, the capital of the Archdeaconry of Richmond^,

and the only place where the jurisdiction of the com-

missary could be legally exercised. The consequence

of which was that upon a petition to the Bishop of Ches-

ter, Dr. Samuel Peploe, from the mayor and corpora-

tion of Richmond, his Lordship ordered the consistory

to be re-established at Richmond, and the records to be

• Vol. i. p, 6. 1. 7. from the bottom, after the word ' Communion/

the following fentence was originally inferted : [but by ' none with more

• advantage, than by the truly learned and judicious Author of the Dl-uitig

' Legation of M',ft!, whom no EngUJhman, well affefled to the religion

' and liberties of his country, can pafs by with a good conscience.without

' paying him fome acknow ledgments for the excellent fervices he has done

• to both.'] "After the labours &c."

Vol. i. p, 24. 1. 4. after the word ' Considerations :' the following fen-

, once was originally inserted [' and that fuoh incorporation, even upon

' the fundamental principles of both, is no idle or amusing dream,- may

« be clearly underftood, from that noble theory of Alliancebetween eccle.

• fiaftical and civil powers, which a late incomparable writei has raifcd,

•[not upon abftracted fchemcs of what>7Wi be in evfy policy, but

' upon exprefs fails, and adlualconditions /<« ;</m.' to our <ii»n :'] from

whence &c.
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replaced in the registry there, which was accordingly

done. But these performances, being of no impor-

tance to tlje public in general, are not inserted in this

collection.

In the year 1748, a young man was recommended to

Mr. B. for a curate, whose father was a worthy clergy-

man, well known to Mr. B. and much esteemed by him.

This young man being not very well qualified in point

of learning, Mr. B. took some pains to improve him,

and among other exercises for that purpose, set him to

translate Erasmus's Prtface, to his Paraphrase ou the

gospel of St, Matthew,* containing an earnest exhorta-

tion to all ranks of people to study the holy scriptures.

When the translation was finished and corrected, it ap-

peared to Mr. B. to be a tract very proper to put into

the hands of bis pai-ishioners ; and accordingly having

written a Pre/iminar)/ discourse, addressed to the Roman
catholic gently and laity of Great Britain, ];' and added

a few marginal notes, he procured a cheap edition of it,

recommending it to the public, partly as an antidote

against popery, but chiefly as an encouragement to the

common people to be diligent in reading the scriptures,

for the information and improvement of themselves and

famihes, in christian knowledge and christian piety.

, In the year 1749 appeared for the first time,Free aud

CandidDisquisitions relating to the Church of England

;

containing many sensible observations on the defects

and improprieties in the liturgical forms of faith and

worship of the established church, and proposals of

amendments and alterations, of such passages as were

* Vol. I. pp. 56—89. t Vol. i. pp. zi—iy
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liable to reasonable objections. This work was a com--

pilation of authorities, taken from the writings of some

eminent divines of the church of England, tending to

shew the necessity or at least the expedience of re-

vising our pubUc liturgy, and of extracts of letters sent

or supposed to be sent to the compiler from his corres-

pondents in different parts of the kingdom, approving

of his design,and signifying theirdisposition to promote

and encourage it, as there should be occasion.

The compiler, the Rev. Mr. John Jones, vicar of Al-

conbury near Huntingdon, was a man of a very singu-

lar character, pious and regular in his deportment, dili-

gent in his clerical functions, and indefatigable in his

studies, which were chiefly employed in promoting this

scheme of reformation, conceived and digested long be-

fore his D/s^rj/zs/VfoTzs were made public, but withal af-

fecting a mysterious secresy even in trifles, and exces-

sively cautious of giving offence to the higher powers.

With Mr. B. this gentleman,on the recommendation

of Dr. Edmund Law, afterwards bishop of Carlis!e,held

a correspondence ; and to him Mr. Jones sent the grea-

test part of his work in manuscript,*which was returned

to him without so much as the correction of a single slip

of the writer's pen ; nor was there a single line or word

in theFree andCandid Disquisitions written orsuggested

by Mr. B. notwithstanding many confident reports to

the contrary.

The truth is, Mr. B. whatever desire he might have

to forward the work of ecclesiastical reformation,

(which was as earnest at least as Mr Jones's) could not

* Vid. Vol. I. p. 315.
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possibly conform his style to the milky phraseology of

the Disquisitions ; nor could he be content to have his

sentiments molhfied, by the gentle qualifications ol

Mr. Jones's lenient pen. He was rather, (perhaps too

much) inclined to look upon those who had in their

hands, the means and the power of reforming the errors,

defects, and abuses in the government, forms of wor-

ship, faith and discipline of the established church, as

guilty of a criminal negligence, from which they

should have been roused by sharp and spirited expostu-

lations. He thought it became Disquisitors, with a

cause in hand of such high importance to the influence

of vital Christianity, rather to have boldly fticed the ut-

most resentment of the class of men to which they ad-

dressed their work, than by meanly truckling to their

arrogance, to derive upon themselves their ridicule and

contempt, which all the world saw was the case of

these gentle suggesters,and all the return they had for

the civihty of their application.

No sooner however, was the book published, than it

was violently attacked by several high church zealotsj

who thought or aflected to ihink, that any step towards

a farther reformation, would lead to the utter subversion

of the Church of England. Among the rest of these

clamorous adversaries, one Mr. Boswell a clergyman

and schoolmaster of Taunton in Somersetshire, a man
of considerable reading, appeared in some tragical re-

marks on this pernicions book, but written without a sin-

gle grain either of candor or patience.

In answer to this gentleman's Remarks, Mr. B. with-

out the participation or even knowledge of Mr. Jone.«,
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or any of his more confideotial associates, entered the

lists, in an Jpology for the Authors of the Free and

Candid Disquisitions, printed for Millar, 1750.* This

performance (the hterary by-hlow above mentioned

excepted,) was the first exertion of Mr. B's. contro-

versial talents, communicated to the public ; and

though a very imperfect composition, 'procured him

encouragement, among the very few to whom the au-

thor of the^i/^o/ogj/ was known, to cultivate his turn for

that kind of writing, by which he was led into many in-

conveniences, he neither did nor could foresee ; and

which if he had foreseen, he should not perhaps (as he

used to say) have had either the prudence or the pusil-

lanimity to avoid them.

Upon his antagonist this pamphlet wrought no other-

wise than as an instigation to a farther degree of in-

sanity, which broke out in a voluminous octavo full of

passionate abuse, and a waste of impertinent quotations

from orthodox antiquity ; for which the poor man (who

afterwards had the misfortune to lose his reason,) was

properly,but very tenderly reprehended by other hands.

This Apology and a Letter inserted in Mr. Jones's

second appeal from p. 170, to p. 181, were all the pieces

Mr. B. wrote, that had any immediate connection with
'

the Free and Candid Disquisitions.

His next publication was, A Short Discourse on the na-

turefihUgation and benefits of Fami/i/Religion ,-f a small

'

pamphlet printed at his own expence, and distributed

among his parishioners. Such as it is, i( may serve to

shew, at least, that amidst the other employments of

* Vo). ii. pp. 135—178. + Not infertedin the prefentcolleiSion.
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his pen, he was not unmindful of the more immediate

occasions of his parishioners.

On the eighteenth of July 1750, Mr. B. was collated

to the Archdeaconry of Cleveland, and on the first of

August following to the Prebend of Bilton, by Dr.Mat-

thew Hutton, then Archbishop of York, to whom he

had been for some years titular chaplain.*—Such of

Mr. B's. friends as judged'of his disposition, by the in-

fluence that fear and hope have upon the majority of

mankind, concluded, that, upon this promotion he would

write no more Apologies for such books,as the Free and

Candid Disquisitions ; and some of them were a little

pleasant with him upon that subject ; to whom he only-

answered with a cool indifference, that he had made no

bargain with the Archbishop for his liberty. He had

good reason indeed to believe, that his grace was not

unacquainted with his sentiments; nor was he a stranger

to the Archbishop's liberal notions on ecclesiastical af-

fairs. When he first went to Bishopthorpe to be collated

to the Archdeaconry, he was shewn into the chaplains

room, where the first thing he saw, was the above-men-

tioned Apology lying upon the table ; and he had reason

to believe, from some conversation he had with his grace

before he left himjthat he was suspected to be the author

» ' I heartily wishyoujoy of that accumulation of preferment which

• you have been fo long intitled to, and wliich though it cannot add either

' to the real merit or to the interior refpectablenefs of theperfon, wlio

' muft dignify it, yet as it will give him frequent opportunity of indoclrin-

' atinghis brethren in thofeparts, and may add fomewhat to his autho-

• rity in promoting the good work of reformation in which he is fo linp[)ilT

f engaged, 1 therein do and will again rejoice.'

Dr. Edmund Law, to F. B. Auguft i-^jo.
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of it.—But there was a candor and generosity in Arcl>-

bishop Hutton, rarely to be met with in men of his

gi ace's station. Mr.B. had been warmly recommended

to bis grace when he wasBishop of Bangor^by his steady

friend John Yorke, Esq. and Mr. B. himself having

lived in the neighbourhood of his grace's family' at

Marske, [near Richmond, E.] for more than ten years,

his grace had some personal knowledge of the man,

and of his general character in that neighbourhood ;

and the Archbishop was known to say on a certain oc-

casionjthat his own knowledge of Mr. B. had as great a

share in his preferment,as the solicitation of hisfriends.

In the summer of the year 1732, Mr. B. made his

third visitation of the Archdeaconry of Cleveland, and

was desired to print the Charge,* he gave the clergy on

that occasion ; which is followed in this collection by a

Sermon preached at Richmond, at the ordination held

there by Dr. Keene, then bishop of Chester, October

I5tb, 1752. To these two pieces belongs no particular

history.

In the latter end of the same year, Mr. B. paying a

visit to a gentleman, his parishioner, found him reading'

a charge delivered by Dr. Joseph Butler, bishop of

Durham, to the clergy of his diocese at his primary vi-

sitation in 1751 . The gentleman informed him, that

it had just been put into his hands by a Roman Catho-

lic neighbour, who exulted not a little that the senti-

ments of so eminent a prelate, were so conformable to

* Not infertcd in the prefent col leflion.
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the regard paid by the papists to the ceremonies of tlie

church of Rome.

Mr. B. much surprised at this information, and no

less at some particular passages in the bishop's discourse,

pointed out to him by his friend, took the first oppor-

tunity to procure a copy of this remarlcable charge, in

which he found somedoctrines so diametrically opposite

to the principles on which the proteslant reformation

was founded and supported, that he thought they de-

served to he exposed and censured, to prevent the mis-

chief they might do under the sanction of so consider-

able a name.

The remarks upon this pastoral discourse being ready

for publication, were communicated to a learned iriend,

upon whose judgment the author was disposed to rely,

before he finally determined to commit them to the

press. Part of am answer to the letter Mr. B. wrote to

his friend on this occasion, he had leave to prefix to

his pamphlet. In another part, which is suppressed,

the gentleman approved indeed of the contents of his

performance, but strenuously dissuaded him from pub-

lishing it, on the consideration of the high character of

the bishop for piety and learning, of the difficulty he,

would find of keeping himself undiscovered, and the bar

which the freedom of his remarks would prove, (should

he be known to be the author) to his pretensions to fu-

ture pcrferment.

These remonstrances made no impression upon Mr.

B. His opinion was, that the more exalted the station

and character of the writer, the greater was like wise the

necessity of obviating his influence^ when it was em-
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ployed to propagate erroneous principles, especially of

sogieat imporlance in matters of religionjand that when

truth and reason demanded his testimony, and the pub-

lie miglit be benefited by it, he should never have any

concern for the cqnsequences to himself.

The book was accordingly published with the title of

A SerioHsE7iquiri/ into theme and importance of external

religion, &c. printed for Bladon, 17j2-*

It remained for some time uncertain to whom this ob-

noxious pamphlet should be ascribed. It seems how-

ever, that Archbishop Seeker, soon after his promotion

to Canterbury, by the diligence of his emissaries and

the indiscretion of the printer, found out who was the

reputed offender against his bosom friend Bishop Butler;

and his resentment was aggravated by the consideration,

that these remarks might be alledged as some confirma-

tion, of the suspicion entertained by certain persons,

that the bishop (whose decease happened soon after the

publication of this pamphlet) died in communion with

the church of Rome.

Of this discovery Mr. B, was totally ignorant till the

year 1766, when the first edition of the Cofif'tssioml

eameout. Dr. Seeker had been promoted to the see

of Canterbury, in the year 1757 or 1758, without the

least diminution of his anxious vigilance, for the honour

and interest of the church of England. The author

of the Confessional was accordingly soon discovered,

»nd his exclusion from future perferment, cordially an-

nounced by the Archbishop at his own table, as .veil

account of this second instance of his delinfjuency,

« Vol i pp. gt— 173.
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as of the enormity of his strictures on bishop Butler'*

charge.

Mr. Richard Baron, adissentingminister^ well known

to the public in his day, was perfectly apprised of the

Archbishop's principles and character, and kept his eye

upon his grace's manocvures, with as much attention

and as much opposition, as his grace gave to the at-

tempts of heretical pravity. The open declaration*

made by his grace against Mr. B. among his guests as

above-mentioned, could not be long concealed from

Mr. Baron, whose aversion to the Archbishop's princi-

ciples and conduct, as much perhaps as the considera-

tion of the merit of the work, occasioned the Skrious

Enquiry, to be inserted in the fourth volume of a col-

lection of tracts, intitled. The Pillars ofPriestcraft and

Orthodoxy shaken, and there ascribed to Mr. B. to his

great &iu*prise, as he did not personally know Mr. Baixjn,

nor had any connection with him by correspondence or

otherwise.

Thus was the prognostic of Mr. B's. friend, of tlic

consequences of this publication fulfilled
;
any prospect

the author might have had of further perferment in

the church under episcopal patronage,being efieciualiy

intercepted by this solemn denunciation of Archbishop

Seeker.*

When the act for changing the style was passed into

a law, various were the objections made to it from dif-

ferent quarters. But the great offence it gave to tlirc

common people, and indeed to several persons of rank

* For fomc account of the teiifiires afterwards pronounced by another

prelate on our author, vide the Apdendix [A] to ihvTe memoirs.
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and education was, that the new law obliged them ta

commemorate the nativity of Christ, on a day which

was not the true anniversary of that important event.

In some parishes it was insisted that the minister

should observe old Christmass day, which according to

the new style fell on the fifth of January. Some of Mr.
B's parishioners expostulated with him upon that occa-

sion, to whom he answered, that if they chose it, he
•would preach them a sermon on the fifth of January,

provided they would excuse him from readin? the ser-

vice appointed for Christmass day. Accordingly- a Ser-

mon* was prepared, but as we believe, not preached,

some of his friends to whom he shewed it, advising him,

as we have heard, rather to print it, and to distribute

copies among his neighbours ; which was done and no
more heard of old Christmass da}'.

It may be observed, that our author carried matters

much .farther in this sermon, than he had done in his

Serious Enquiry; even to avow some scruples be had to

mmister in the church of England, on account of what

he called beggarIi/ elements.f These however, he came

to think were matters of no greatmomentin comparison

of other exceptionable circumstances in the forms and

discipline of the church. Whatthese were,what opinion

he formed of them, and what conduct he observed with

respect to them, we shall see in the sequel.

In the year 1753 was published, a collection of visita-

tion charges, on the rubrics and canons of the church

• Vol. i. pp, 173- jOi. + Vid. pp. 191, ice.
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of England, delivered by Dr. Thomas Sharpe, Archdea-

con of Northumberland, to the clergy of his Archdea-

conry. Mr. B. had (his collection sent him by an

acquaintance, who signified his desire to know Mr. B's.

opinion of the contents. Mr. B. as appears by a letter

in his custody, civilly declined this task. He was

however, afterwards prevailed with to oblige another

friend,with a few pages of Remarks upon some passages

ofthese charges, which he thought to be the most ex-

ceptionable. These Remarks were found in manuscript,

among Mr. Ws papers corrected, as he had noted, ybr

the Press, with some appearances that they had passed

through several hands, being much soiled and worn.

What prevented the publication of them at the time

they were written, is not remembered. They are now

given to the public just as they were found.*

In the same year 1753, an Act of Parliament was

passed for naturalizing the Jews, under certain restric-

tions therein expressed ; but the clamours of the popu-

lace, encouraged by the bigotry of some wrong headed

divines, quickly procured a repeal of it. On this last

event Mr. B. wrote, A Candid Address to theJews,resi-

ding or desiring to reside in Great Britain, occasioned

hy the repeal of a late Act of Parliament, in theirfa-

vour. To this address was added, A Postscript to the

Christian Reader, occasioned by a passage in one of the

Rev. Josiah Tucker's pamphlets, where an objection

thrown out by Bishop Butler, to the naturalization of

foreign protestants, was mentioned by Dr. Tucker,with

•Vol.i.pp. J27—3^8. + Vol. i. pp- 237—182.
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deference and respect. Neither this Address nor the

Postscript were then published ; but thePosfscr?);? being

communicated to Dr. Tucker, (afterwards dean of Bris-

tol) in manuscript, was answered by the Dr. not with-

out some acrimony, apparently upon the supposition

that the honour of bishop Butler, as well as his oWn
(reflected upon, as he took it in thatPostscript,) required

a smart animadversion. This answer was conveyed to

Mr. B. by a common acquaintance of both parties,and

replied toby Mr. B. as the reader will find at the end

of the Address.*

In the year 1754^ Letter was written and sent toDr.

Thomas Herring, Archbishop of Canterbury, drawn up

by Mr. B. in concert with a few friends to church re-

formation. The presumption was that Dr. Herring,

having the reputation of a candid liberal-minded pre-

late, might be induced to use his influence in recom-

mending, and promoting the correction ofsome errors,

and abuses in the established system of the Church,

from whatever quarter such reformation might be sug-

gested. No public notice however, was taken of this

Xe^fer^nor vvas it attended with any visible consequences;

*lior indeed was it heard of beyond the conscious circle

of projectors, till the year 1771,when it was printed for

Payne, among other preparations for that petition fo

Parliament, which in the following year was presented

for relief in the case of subscription, 8cc,i-

rroai the time of Mr. B's admission in the Univer-

sity of Cambridge, he contracted an intimacy with Mr.

- Vol. i. pp. zSj -526. + Vol. it. pp. lOi—U4«
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Edmund Law, then a student of St. John's College,*

and long afterwards bishop of Carlisle. This friendship

continued many years as will be observed in the course

of this narrative. In the year 1755 appeared. An Jp-

pendix to Dr. Law's Considerations on the Theory of

Religion, " concerning the use of the word soul in

** Holy Scripture ; and the state of death, there de-

" scribed." This was called. The soul sleeping si/stem,f

and listed by the orthodox among the heresies of the

times.

Mr.B. from an early consideration of the subject had

with some little difference in his ideas of it, adopted

the doctrine of this Appendix ; and the Dr. being attack-

ed from several quarters, and among others by Dr. Pe-

ter Stephen Goddard, Master of Clare-hall, in uSermon

preached at St. Edmund's-Bury, Mr. B. stood forth in

defence of his friend, and published. No Proof in the

Scriptures of an intermediate State of Happiness or

Misery between Death and the Resurrection, wherein

the notions of some other persons, besides those of Dr.

Goddard, are considered and brought to the test of

scripture.:}:

• ' Dr. Law I have perfonally known for One of the kindeftof friends

• and honefteft ofmen for thirty years ; and were I to be unaffedled witli

' any thing which has a tendency to hurt either his fortunes or his repu-

« tation, 1 (hould my felf be neither kind nor honeft.' F. B. to Mr. War-

burton, 26 Feb. 1751.

+ ' The oppofitedoflrinc might with equal proft-iety, and with more

' pointed ridicule, have beenintitled \hefoul di taming fy/Um.' Rcmari-

•f a friend.

i Vol.ii.pp. i-g— j6o.

c
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Dr. Goddard was indeed but a feeble adversary in

comparison with the next, with whom Mr. B. was en-

gaged. The bishop of London, Dr. Sherlocic had pub-

lished some sermons in 1754, preached chiefly at the

Temple ; in which were some passages, supposed by an

advocate for Dr. Warburton's systems to have no fa-

vourable aspect towards the doctrines of the Dii irie Le-

gation of Moses, and other pieces of the same eminent

Author. To obviate the impression these passages might

make upon the reader of those sermons to the disadvan-

tage of his client, the learned advocate published, A
Free and Candid Examination of the principles advan-

ced in the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of London's

•very elegant Sermons lately published. In tliis pamph-

let the author dealt about his strictures upon the

writings of many learned and eminent men without re-

serve. Among others. Dr. Edmund Law came in for

his share ofreprehension for reviving, as the authorex-

pressed it, the old exploded hypothesis of the sleep ofthe

soul.

On this provocation, Mr. B. wrote, Remarks on Dr.

IVarburton's Account of the Sentiments ofthe early Jew»

concerning the Soul.* These Remarks have been es-

teemed to be Mr. B's master piece, but narrowly esca-

ped suffocation in the birth. The manuscript was en-

trusted to the care of Andrew Millar, whose press Mr.

B. had before made use of. Millar at that time was em-

ployed in preparing a new edition of the Divine Lega-

tion of Moses; of which indeed, upon his recieving the

manuscript, he gave the Remarker notice, promising

• Vol. ii. pp. j6i—338,
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at the same time, that justice should be done to the

pamphlet, which after some delay, was printed for M.
Cooper, 1757. But being understood to bear hard upon

Mr. Millar*s more consequential benefactor, it was but

Very imperfectly published ; for though very few had

bought it, there was not one copy of it to be had a

month after the first and onlj' notice that was given

of it in a newspaper. The wicked motto Scilicet ut

Turno contingat regia conjux, &c. was said to be in a

great measure the occasion of the obstruction, as it was

supposed to allude to Dr. Warburton's matrimonial

alliance with Mr. Allen, of Prior Park. This sup-

posed allusion, however, which occasioned so much
pleasantry, and particularly to a venerable prelate,*

Mr. B. declared never entered his imagination, the re-

gia conjux, alluding to nothing in his idea, but Dr.

Warburton's sovereignty in the department of litera-

ture, and the havock the Free and Caiidid Examiner

had made of so many considerable characters in order

to establish it.

In 1758 came out the third edition of the second vo-

lume, in two parts, of the Divine Legation of Moses,

printed for Millar, and the twoTonsons ; in which it

appeared, that the author had endeavoured toprofit by the

Remarks made on certain passages as exhibited in the

fbrmeredition, several alterations being made in those

passages, with a view to elude the force of theRemarki
upon them.

This manoeuvre obliged Mr B. to publish, J Re-
view of some passages in the last edition of the Divine

* BiOiop Hoadly.

C 2
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Legation of Moses demonstrated, hy the Author ofRe
marks, ^c. This pamphlet indeed did not appear till

1759 : but being properly a sequel to the Remarks, it is

placed in this collection immediately after them.*

In the year 1756 were published, " Letters which

" passed between the Right Reverend Robert [Clayton]

" Lord Bishop of Corke, nozo Lord Bishop of Clogher,

" and Mr. William Penn, concerning baptism," Mr.

B. thought the arguments brought in these Letters,hoth

those of the bishop and Mr. Penn, were weak and in-

conclusive, and in that persuasion wrote, Somx senti-

ments of a country Divine concerning the ordinance of

Baptism, wherein are considered some passages in a late

pamphlet intitled. Letters, S^c. addressed to a neighbour-'

bouring clergyman.^

The next piece in the collection is a mere Jeu d'esprit

and may serve to shew that Mr. B. did not confine him-

selfso strictly to theological speculation, as to debar him-

self of the common privilege of Englishmen of rambling

into politics. In the year 1758,or perhaps in the latter

end of 1757 was published. Swift's History of the four

last years ofthe Queen, concerning the authenticity of

which there was much verbal controversy, when and

where Mr. B. often bore a part. His sentiments on the

subject, he chose to put down upon paper, under the

fictitious title oi' Three Letters to a noble Lord, on Dr.

Swift'sHistory of thefour last years of the Queen, which

it is presumed the reader will not think altogether un-

worthy of a place in this collection.^

* Vol. ii. pp. 339 —to the end.

+ Not Inrerted in the preleiit colleclion :—but for an account of the

main argument— vide Appendix [B.]

J Thefe Leti€rsare not iiiferted in the prefent collection. The drift
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On Commencement Sunday, 1757, Dr. Powell an

eminent Tutor of St. John's College, preached a Ser-

mon before the University of Cambridge, in defence of

Subscriptions to the Liturgy and XXXIX Articles of

the Church of England. The report then was, that

Dr. Rutherford (between whom, and Dr. Powell, there

was a kind of rivalship) had in some public exercise,

thrown out, that these subscriptions were intended by

the church as a real and proper test of the uniformity

of opinions, and consequently that it was the duty of

those, of whom they were required, to subscribe in the

strict literal sense of the several ecclesiastical forms to

which tlrey put their names. This opinion. Dr. Powell

in the abovementioned sermon thought fit to contro-

vert, insisting that a latitude was allowed to subscribers

even so far as to admit of the assent and consent of dif-

ferent persons, to different and even opposite opinions,

according to their different interpretations of ihe propo-

sitions to be subscribed. Dr. Powell's casuistry on the

subject, appeared to Mr. B. so detestable, and so sub-

versive of the principles of good faith among men, that

he determined to expose and refute it to the best of his

power, and accordingly prepared, and in a little time

published. Remarks on the Rev. Dr. Poziscll's Sermon

in defence of Subscriptions, S^c. to which is prefixed an

of the writer's argument is to fliow, tliat the copy from which the Hi f-

tory was printed, was the only copy which the Dean had ever written,

and as complete as lie coald write it, confiftently at leaft with tliedif.

covery made at the period wliere the Hiftory brealcs ofF, tliat the Lord

Treafurer Harley liad availed himfelf, as far as with fafety he could, oi

the high-flying tories, and was then putting to fea again on a ftelli tgclt

of his own, to tbeir infinite moitilicfttion and difappointment.
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affecting' Address to the younger students in both our

Universities: printed for A. Millar, 1758.*

Mr. B. had begun some years before this to think se-

riously upon the case of ecclesiastical subscription.

When he took possession of the living of Richmond, he

bad been engaged as aboveraentioned, in a way of life

that did not give him time or opportunity to reflect up-

on subjects of that nature with precision ; and though,

upon taking his first preferment, he determined con-

scientiously to perform the duties of it, yet he was by no

means aware oF the difficulties that afterwards embar-

rassed him in qualifying himself for holding it. He
therefore then subscribed as directed by law, without

scruple, and without apprehending the obligation he

laid himself under, according to the form, of giving

his assent and consent to the whole system of the church.

When the same form was to be subscribed to qualify

him to hold the Archdeaconry and Prebend, he con-

sulted some of his friends, and particularly Dr. Law,

who gave him his opinion at large, containing such

reasons, as had occurred to himself on the several oc-

casions he had to undergo '.'.lat discipline. He was like-

wise referred to Dr. Clarke's Introduction to his Scrip-

ture Doctrine of the Trinity ; and lastly, to the sixth

Article of the Church of England; all which appeared

plausible enough to satisfy him, for that time, that

with these salvos and modifications, he might safely

subscribe in the prescribed forms.

But when,upon another prospect of advancement in the

church, he began to consider the subject more intensely

* Vol. vi. pp. I— io8.
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g.nd found reason to think that the authoritieson which

be had depended, were not of sufficient weight or force

to over-rule his own scruples, from that time he settled

it -with himself never to subscribe again. About the

same time it was that he began to make collections for

that work which afterwaids appeared under the title of

The CoTifcsuonal, in the progress of which he was much
applauded aad encouraged by his bid friend Law, but

not assisted hy him or any one else. But of this by

and by.

The nex t piece in order of time met with among Mr.

JB's papers, contains some * Notes on a mannscript ex-

planation of the Church's Doctrine of the Trinity
^
hy

Dr. Sharpe, Archdeacon of Northumberland. This

was a subject which Mr. B. was always desirous to

avoid. But the manuscript being sent to him by a

friend, who solicited his opinion upon it, he wrote

these noteSi not with a view of delivering his own,sen-

timents on the Trinity, but only to shew the weakness

ofDr. Sharpe's arguments in support of the doctrine of

ihe church.

,,,Mr. B's attachment to Dr. Law, and his agreement

with him on the doctrine of an intermediate state,would

not permit him to overlook any attacks on the Doctor's

Appendix to his Considerations, without some animad-

version. In the year 1757, Dr. Morion, Rector of Basr

singham, and formerly of Oxford, addressed some

" Queries to the Rev. Dr. Law, relative to what ho

" had advanced on the soul of man, and a separate

" state." The same year, one Mr. John Steffe pub-

• Vol. i. pp. 349—to the end.
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lished,FiveLetters,'m the two first of which he attempts

to overthrow Dr. Law's hypothesis ; and in 1758, the

same Mr. Steffe pubHshed Two Letters, in the first of

which he attacks Dr. Law's Appendix directly, and in

the second, defends tlie first of his Five Letters above-

mentioned. Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Caleb Fleming, had

likewise thrown many abusive remarks onDr. Law'sAp-

pendix.* These tliite adversaries Mr. B. undertook to

confute. The manuscript was completely prepared for

• Aceflalion of hoftilities afterwards took place betwixt this gentle-

man and Mr. Blackburne,as appears from the Memoirs of Thomas HoUis

Efq. p. jSz.

' Of Mr. HoUis's correfpondence at home [in the year 1767. E.] we
• meet with very few remains ; men of merit and of liberal principles

« he encouraged and cherilhed, without refpect to denomination or reli«

* gious profefliqn.

' It happened that two of thefe had entered into a pen-war, about fome

' particular points of Theology, in which the gentleman who gave the

' provocation [Caleb Fleming. E.j, was handled with fome feverityby

* his opponent [Francis Blackburne. E.] unknown at that time to Mr,
' HoUis, who had for fome time been the friendly patron of the other.

* Mr. HoUis becoming acquainted afterwards with the defendant,

• brought about a reconciliation, or rather indeed a ceflation of hoftilities,

* obferving, that as they agreed in points of more confequence, it was

• not worth their while to quarrel about matters, where the truth \vas

' neither fodifcernible, nor fo important as upon other fubjedls, upon

' which they had each " unanimoufly" employed his pen.

. ^ Speaking of the perfon who made the attack, in a letter to the defen-

' dant, dated December 19th, 1767, he fays, " Whenever this good

" man trips in any degree, he is proportionably concerned ; and I know

he has an high and affectionate refpeiS for you."

' To which theanfweris: *' It is impoffiblc I ftiould carry on any

" farther controverfy with a friend of Mr. Hollis, and an honeftman.''

Videalfo Vol. iii. p. 348. of thcprcfent work.
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the press; but ihe publication was postponed, for what

reasons we cannot say.

The Discourse on the stvdi/ of the Scriptures, was de^

liveied in the way of a charge to the Clergy of the

Archdeaconry of Cleveland in the summer 1763.*

In the year 1/65, Mr. B. attentive to his own con-

victions, as well as to the honour and reputation of his

friend Law, published, A Short Historical Fiezo of the

controversy concerning the Intermediate state between

Death and the Resurrection, with a Prefatory Discourse

on the use and importance of Theological Controversy .-^

He began with the decision of the council of Florence,

and carried down his enquiry to the eighteenth century.

But some friends having suggested to him, that he had

not taken proper notice of several writers of reputation

•who had employed their pens on that subject, he pub^

lished a second edition of it in 1772, of which a farther

account will be given in its place.

It has been mentioned above, that Mr. B. had, not

without some scruples, prevailed upon himself to sub-

scribe to the XXXIX articles, in order to qualify him-

self to hold the Archdeaconry of Cleveland and Prebend

of.Bilton. His chief inducements at that time, were

the reasonings of Dr. Clarke in his Introduction to th.e

Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity, a manuscript half

sheet drawn up by Dr. Edmund Law, and the liberal

concession in the sixth Article of the church of Eng-

land.

Sjome time afterwards, upon a prospect of farther ad-

Vol. iv. p. 405. + Vol. iii.
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vancemenl to a considerable preferment, he took occa-

sion to re-consider these several arguments,and thought

they fell short of giving that satisfaction which an

honest man would wish to have, when he pledges his

good faith to society in so solemn a form as that pre-

scribed by the 3Gth canon, enjoining subscription

to the Articles and liturgical forms of the church of

England

In this situation of mindjhe sethimself to examine into

the rise and progress of this requisition in Protestant

churches^and into the arguments brought in defence,or ra-

ther in excuse of it; the result of which was the compila-

tion since known by the name of The Confessional, or

afull andfree, hiquiry into the right, utility, and suc~

cess of establishing Confessions of Faith and Doctrine i»

Protestant Churches.

This work lay by him in manuscript for some years.

He had communicated his plan to Dr. Edmund Law,

who encouraged him greatly in the progress of it, and

appears by many letters in the course of their correspon-

dence to have been extremely impatient to have it pub-

lished. The fair copy however, was never seen by any

of the author's acquaintance, one confidential friend

excepted, who spoke of its existence and contents to

the late patriotic Thomas HoUis, Esq. to whom the au-

thor at that time was not personally known.

Mr. Hollis mentioned this manuscript to Mr. An->

drew Millar, the bookseller, who in the year 1763, in^

tending a summer excursion to visit his friends in Scot-

land, was desired by Mr. Hollis to call upon Mr. B. at

R.ichmond,where,arter some conversation,the manuscript

was consigned to Mr.Millar's care for publication,and ac-
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pordingly came out in the spring 1766* The only con-

dition made with Mr. Millar was, that the author's

name should be concealed.

When the book was published, it appeared from the

clamour that was raised against it, that grievous offence

was taken at it by that part of the clergy who affect to

call themselves orthodox. The indignation of Arch-

bishop Seeker was excessive. His mask of moderation

fell off at once. He employed all his emissaries to find

out the author, and by the industry of Rivington, and

the communicative disposition of Millar, he succeeded.

Dr. Edmund Keene was then bishop of Chester, and

Mr. B's diocesan, and had expressed and indeed shewn

in several instances his friendship and benevolence to

Mr. B. He wrote a let ter to an intimate friend of Mr,

B. mentioning the resentment of the Archbishop of

Canterbury, and other bishops, against the reputed au-

thor; and intimated that if the suspicion which fell upon

Mr. B. was groundless, he would do well to silence the

imputation, by publicly disavowing the work in print

;

for that every door of access to farther preferment,

would otherwise be shut against him, The answer ol

Mr. B's friend was, that he had no right to ask Mr. B.

any questions of that kind,and that as he himself should

think it imcivil and improper to be interrogated upon

such a subject, he hoped his Lordship would excuse

him for declining to intermeddle, in a matter of that

delicacy.

Mr. B. however, on the other hand had the consola-

tion to find, that his book was approved and commended

• Vo). V. Videalfo Appendix [C].
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by several worthy persons, whose esteem he valued at a

very high rate. Numbers of Letters* still remain among
his papers, testifying the satisfaction the writers had re-

ceived in perusing The Co?ifess{onal ; among which none

are written in a higher strain of panegyric, than a num-

ber fromDr.Edmund Law,since promoted to the bishop-

rick of Carlisle.

In the year I767, a second edition of The Confessioiial

appeared, enlarged with a Preface,whereinDr. Ruther-

ford's principles advanced in a charge to the clergy of

his Archdeaconry of Essex, and written professedly

against The Confessional, are examined, and some notes

added, on particular passages, in the same charge, and

in a vindication of it in answer toDr.BenjaminDawson.

In 1768^r. B. published Considerations on the pre-

sent state of the controversy, between the Protestants and

Papists of Great Britain and Ireland, &,c. It was

about that lime generall}' apprehended, that thePapists

had since the year 176 1 greatly increased ; and Mr. B.

himself having had some instances within hisown know-

ledge, tending to prove that such apprehensions were

not altogether groundless, he thought it his duty a$

Archdeacon, to warn the clergy of his district, to be

lipon their guard in their several departments; and to

(his end he composed two discourses upon the subject,

and being desired to pubUsh the first, he delayed till the

second was delivered, that being in a great measure ne-r

«:essary to complete the design of writing the first.f

In the year 17G7 came out a small pamphlet intitled,

• Vide Appendix [C].

Vol, iv.pp. I—i6o. Vids alfo Appendix [D]«
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t)oubts concerning the authenticity/ of the last (meaning

the second) publication of the Confessional, manifestly

the production ofsome forward Oxonian, set to work by

some of his orthodox superiors, perhaps, as it was then

reported, by Archbishop Seeker himself. The igno-

rance, misrepresentation, and malevolence of this self

sufficient doubter, were properly exposed and reprehen-

ded in another little performance intitled, Occasional

Remarks upon some late strictures on the Confessional.

Parti, printed for Bladon, I768. * *

Dr. Seeker was implacable in his resentment, and in-

defatigable in promoting an opposition to the princi-

ples of The Confessional ; 4ind engaged several writers

to enlist in this holy warfare in defence of the church,

particularly Dr. Rotherham, Dr. GloucesterRidley,&c,

When Dr. Warburton's book of Alliance between

Church and State first appeared, the old orthodox

phalanx was highly scandalized, that the author'should

desert the old posture of defence, and subject the church

to such a humiliating dependence on the state. Dr.

Rutherford led the way in an attack upon The Confes-

sional, and skirmished in the old posture prescribed in

the ancient system of church authority. It was found

by the several answers to the Dr's Charge and Vindtca-

lion, that this method would not do. Accordingly Dr.

Rotherham in his Essay on Establish/nents &,c. took a

different route. Warburton's system was Hobbism

trimmed and decorated with various distinctions and

subterfuges, which were by no means intelligible to

common aj»preliensions, and very apt to miJcad the su*

* Vol Ti. pp. 1C9

—

162,
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|)erficial or inattentive reader, into an approbation of

the more plausible parts which lay more open to their

tinderstandings.

Pr. Balguy was the only one who seems to be fully

apprised of the latent meaning of his masterWatburtonj

to whose * little senate' he was said to have belonged.

But he entered late into the controversy ; and Dr.

Rotherham not having the advantage of his finesses^

adopts in his Essay a system of Hobbisra,* almost as

crude and undisguised as that of the Malmsburian

philosopher, in his Leviathan.

Archbishop Seeker was animated with the spirit of

Laud,Gibson,and others of tjiat stamp,as appears plainly

by many passages in his charges, and particularly in

his Oratio Synodalis delivered in Convocation 17 6l,

and was consequently attached, in his judgment, to the

oldposture of defence. Yet he was contented to accept

of the assistance of Dr. Rotherham; and if the memo-

rable Richard Baron's information was authentic, re-

vised and embellished that gentleman's Essay with hia

own hand.

But the champion upon whom the Archbishop,

chiefly depended for completing the downfall of The

Confessional, was Dr. Ridley the reputed author of

Three Letters, to the author of The Coifessional. We

*
' Doubls and the Effay'ijl are but (kimmers of fcience, neither ofthem

deep. The performance of the latter put me in mind forty times, as t

• read him, ot what Jortin (ays in his lately republiftied Remarks oa Ec*

clesiaftical Hi/lory— Public wifdom often begins with the gofpel ac
cording to St. Matthew, and ends with the gofpel according to Thomas

Hobbes."

F. B. to Thomas Hollis, Efq. Feb. :tb, 1768.
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say the reputed author : for it is a matter of fact, that

the greatest part if not the whole of i\\e first of those

Letters was the manufacture of Archhishop Seeker him-

self. As this first Letter attacked only the preface to

The Confessional, and aimed at diminishing the estima-

tion and good faith of the author, by personal reflec-

tions, Mr. B. began with an answer to that in the first

place: and Dr. Maclaine, the translator of Mosheim's

Ecclesiastical History, having about the same time re-

ceived materials from the Archbishop, for the defence

of ArchbishopW ake, (censured in that preface for his

treaty with Du Pin and other popish Doctors,) and pub-

lished them in a pamphlet, supplementary to his transla-

tion of Mosheim, Mr. B. added an answer, to Dr. Ma-
claine in the pamphlet entitled. Occasional Remarks

upon some late strictures on The Confessional, Part 2d.

containing chiefly. Remarks on thefirst of three Lettersy

&c. and Ah Examination of Dr. Maclaint's defence of

Archbishop Wake, in a third Appendix of a Supplement

&c. Printed for Bladon, 1769.*

Archbishop Seeker, died before the publication of

these Occasional Remarks, and nobody appearing in

defence of this first Letter, Mr. B. gave himself no trou-

ble about the other two, as they were sufficiently ans-

wered and refuted by the excellent pen of Dr. Benjamin

Dawson, and by some other friends of the principles of

The Confessional.\
In the year 1770, a third edition of The Confessional

was pubUshed ; with large additional notes relative to

• Vol. vi. pp. 163—totheend.

+ ' It is high time lor tlie Author of a certain work to make Iiis ac-

' knowkdgements for the honyvir done to the late publication of it, b) a
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seveial adversaries of that work, and from that copy it

is printed in the following collection: [with anAppendix

from the author's M.S. containing a short history of

the Confessions established in the Church of Scotland,

at different periods. E.]

It was the heart's desire of Archbishop Seeker, to

~ settle Bishops in North-America, to promote the honour

and interest of the Clnirch of England, and to introduce

among the colonists the doctrine and discipline of that

church. His attempts to bring about his favourite

scheme, being defeated by the prudence of the ministers

for the time being in his Grace's lifetime, he left an

order with his executors to print a Letter he had written

to Horatio Walpole, in January 1751, on the subject of

spiscopising America, which was accordingly published

by the Rivingtons in ]7fi9-~

Mr. B. looked upon this letter as highly inflamma-

tory with respect to the disputes of our governnjent,

with the colonists of America, at the time of it's publica-

tion. His own treatment from the Archbishop during

his life time, afforded Mr. B. no argument to compli-

ment the memory of that prelate, with the suppression

of his sentiments on so important a subject ; but the

maxim De mortuis nil nisi bonum, to which his grace

• gentleman on whofe fricndlhip tlie Taid author will value himfelfto the

• laft moment of his lite, and to whom he has fo many other moft fubftan-

• tial obligations.

' A fit of illners for above fix weeks during the months of July and

« Auguft hath not a little difcompofed a frame already fhaken with a load

• of threefcore years, and weakened a brain not overftocked at any time

• with quick apprehension orcorredarrangementofvaluablcideas.lt will,

• he hopes, be fome atonement for the little h.- has been able todo, that

he never left the paths of Truth and Liberty, to feek Ills bread or hisap-
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had certainly no title upon thisoccasion^as liehad takeq

measures to propagate his injudicious and irritating no-

tions after his decease,* which Mr. B. thought it ex-

pedient to obviate, hy a Critical Commentary on Arch-

bishop Seeker's Letter to the Right Honourable Horatict

IValpole, concerning Bishops in America, printed fof

Diliy, I770.t

About the end of the year 1770, Mr. B. received an

anonymous letter, suggesting the expedience and pro-

priety of his attempting to bring into practice, some

plan for relief in the matter of subscription,- in conse-

quence of the Conviction hi^ arguments in The Con-

fessional had wrought on the ininds of several of hi§

worthy and intelligent brethren, who v?ere desirous a

trial should be made, bow far the legislature were dis-

posed to release them from a bondage so opprobrious

to the principles, and so inconsistent with the profes-

sions of the Protestant religion.

This letter seemed to be written by a person possessed

with a zeal not over temperate, and too forward to load

the author of The Confessional with obligations, the

cogency of which he could not perceive. But however,

< plaufe in the walks of frivolifm; ryftsmafical jcrgon, of abjedl adiilatiim

' ofxhefajius fralaticus of the prefent times.The bleffings of Providence

* have to him been remarkable in a Hate of mediocrityiand he would be of

'. all men the moft ungrateful, (hould he repine for what he could not

'have, along with that peace of mind which he hopes he fhall prcRrcv

* unbroken, till the night in which no man can work lhall dofe thecven-

* ing of life fooner or later, as ftiall pleafe the giver of it."

F. B. to T. Hollis, Efq. Oa. 36,1770,

Vid. Vol. ii. p. 8j. f Vol. ii. pp. i—joo.

D
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as the object of it seeared to be laudable, and not void

of l eason, be tbougbt it wortiiy ot fartherconsideration,

and wrote to some of his calmer and more judicious

friends on the subject ; who after a mutual intercourse

of letters, requested Mr. B. to draw up something of a

slc«tch of what should be adviseable, in case a sufficient

number of clergymen and others aggrieved by the im-

position might be willingto join in an application to

Parhament,in orderto obtain some reasonable relief in a

case where it seemed to be so much wanted. This opin'ion

of his friends engaged Mr.B. to draw up,

—

Proposalsfor

an JppUcation to Parliament, for relief in tlu matter

of Subscription to the Liturgy and 39 articles of the

established Church of England, humbly submitted to the

considerativn of the learned and conscientious clergy of

the said Church.*

These proposals were immediately printed, and were

opposed and supported alternately, in various little tracts

and rescripts, according to the different dispositions of

the men into whose hands they fell.

But notwithstanding the discouragement of the bi-*

shops,t and other great churchmen at that period, and

their known aversion to any steps taken towards a re-

formation in the church, the friends of christian liberty

» Vol. vii. pp. 1—14.

+ To tliis cenfure one exception at lead mull be ir.atlc in honour of tli*

venerable biftiop Law, whofe cordial good willies to the caufc of the pfr'

titioning clergy were made known in a letter to Mr. B. from a common

friend, i6th May, 1771; who Writes as follows. ' I gave him the Pro.

• pofals; we read them as we walked : from the manner of his reading I

• foon was able to divine his fentiments. In Ihort he immediately aaJ

• moft cordially willied us fuccefs.—He faid, he fuppofedyou were ac-

' quainted with it; I aufwered, it had been communicated to you.—H«
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went on in their attempt ; advertised a meeting at the

Feather's-Tavem in the Strand, at which several res-

pectable clergymen and gentlemen of other professions

were present, joined in an Association, and at a subse-

qiuent meeting a Pelition was drawn up, which was af-

terwards signed by about two hundred persons, and pre-

sented toParliament on the sixth day of February 1772*

The debates on this Petition in the House of Com-

mons, may be seen in various periodical publications of

that time. It was nobly supported by patriots of the

first reputation in that honourable assembly. But the

minister and his friends, and some who upon olhei

questions were not his friends, being zealously preju-

diced against it, it underwent that kind of reprobation,

which has fallen to the share of many more attempts,

however reasonable and righteous, to reform established

S3fstems, supported by the united exertions of political

and ecclesiastical power.

The Proposals for an application to Parliament, as

well as thePetition itself, are exhibited in the Appendix

to this collection.*

' afked from what quarter the projedl arofe. 1 anfwered, frorri a cler-

* gymaninLoiidon, with whom I was now acquainted.— I obferveU that

* his LordHiip was not made privy to it, in order that he might better aii-

* fwer any queftionsfrom Lambetli or elfewhere.—He anfwered, that if

* fuch queftions were put to liim, he ftiould tell them, he approved the

' fcheme, and Ihould think hardly of thofe who difapproved orendea-

' vourcd to obftrudl it; that he would upon every occafion fupportit

' though fingle, that he Ihould gladly attend the Parliament nextwinzer,

' and that he now had a new reafon to rejoice in being made bifliop.'

* Vide Vsl. vii. pp. i—3».
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Some of Mr. B's. friends having intimated to him,

tliat the Short Historical viezo of the controversy con-

cerning anInttrmediateState,puh\\shed'mthe year

had omitted to take notice of several writers, both in

former and iater times upon the subject^ who deserved

animadversion, and desi/ous of another ami more com-

plete edition, Mr. B. in the year 1773 prepared a se-

cond edition of that work, exhibiting the opirfions of

Tyndal the protestant martyr, Anthony de Dominis,

Thomas White, Archbishop Seeker, BishopWarburton,

Dr. Jortin, Sec.

The two venerable prelates. Seeker and ^Varburfon,

being treated m these additional remarks with more

freedom than they, who read their elogies in magazines

and newspapers, may think becomes the pen of a wri-

ter in an inferior station, it is convenient to apprise the

reader of some facts which preceded the publication of

the second Edition of the Historical View.

Mr. Peter Peckard,* well known in the literary world

by several ingenious tracts in print, and among the

rest, one or two against the patrons and advocates of

the doctrine of an intermediate state, had occasion

(upon his being presented to a second benefice) for a

dispensation from the Archbishop of Canterbury. He
accordingly repaired to Lambeth, and after several ap-

plications was at length admitted to undergo an ex-

amination by the Archbishop himself. His heterodoxy,

upon the question concerning an intermediate or sepa-

rate state of conscious existence between death and the

resurrection, was laid to his charge as an offence to the

• Afteiwards Dr. Peckard, Dean of Peterborough, and Mafter of

Magdalen college, Cambridge.
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church sufficient to preclude him from any indulgence

of the sort he appHed for. His book was produced in

proof of the fact, which he was not at all disposed to

deny. The result was, that after several adjournments,

and when the living he was presented to, was within a

day or two of lapsing, he obtained his dispensation,after

subscribing certai n articles of hisGrace's own manufactu-

ring, and promising to write no more upon the subject.

Dr. Law writing to Mr. B. soon after this adventure,

facetiously says, " Peter Peckard has escaped out of

" Lollard's Tower with the loss of his tail." Mr. B. in

his remarks upon Archbishop Seeker's Lecture on the

subject, barely * alludes to this history, Mr. Peckard

for certain reasons chusing not to have his narrative of

the transaction made public.But those reasons no longer

subsisting, the narrative as it was sent to Mr. B. in Mr.

Peckard's own hand writing, is given entire in the Ap-

pepdix.f

* Vol. iii. pp. a86. Note.

Mr. Peckard in the year 1768, had communicated to his friend Mr. B.

his intention of collefling the fubftance of his pamphlets on the inter-

mediate ftate, and re-printing it in one regular treatife. And notwith-

ftanding certain offers a few years before, which had been rejcded with

difdain.it was afundamental part ofhisdefign ' to give a fair and circum-
• ftantial relation,' by way of preface, ' of all that had palTed at Lambeth
« between the Archbilhopand himfelf.' This design which Mr. P. was
afterwards advifed from prudential confiderat ions to delay for awhile,
was again poftponed in confequence of continued ill healtli and weak
fpiriti. What ultimately determined him to fupprefs tlie publication
during his own own lifetime.was the solicitation of two furviving friends

of the deceafed Primate, whofe concern for his memory thus exerted
feems to demonftrate, that they could neither impeach the authenticity
cf the narrative.nor juftify hii Grace's condudl to the worthy and injured
narrator.

+ Vide Appendix [E,]
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The readers of that narrative, it is presumed, will not

think there is any impropriety in examining, whether

Archbishop Seeker derived any stronger title to act the

Inquisitor upon this occasion from his knowledge ofthe

subject, or his abilities in discussing it, than he could

from the law of the land.

With bishop Wai-burton in the course of the contro-

versy, Mr. B. had accidentally a personal concern.

Mr. B. in a conversationVith Mr. afterwards Dr. Com-

ber, (Rector of Buckworlh, in Huutingdonshire), hap-

pened to say, that by accommodating Dr. Warburton's

doctrine in his Divine Legation, to Dr. Law's in the Ap-

pendix to his Considerations, an account of the state

of man, between death and the resurrection might be

obtained perfectly agreeable to the sense of the sacred

writers ;
meaning, as Mr. B. then explained himself,

that a future state bein^ no doctrine of the Old Testa-

ment, otherwise than by prophetic anticipation, or the

unauthorised notions of some later jews derived from

the fables of paganism, the revelation of it by the

means of a resurrection of the dead, preached and con-

firmed in the history of Jesus Christ, as the author and

finisher (,or perfecter) of our christian faith, would ap-

pear perfectly consistent with the gradual and succes-

sive dispensations of God in his dealings with man from

the creation of the world.

Dr. Comber at that period aspiring to the honour

of being Dr. Warburlon's confidential friend, and mis-

taking the accommodation of two distinct hypotheses

to each other for a perfect coincidence, w rote such an

account to Dr. Warburton of this conversation, as im-
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plied that the latter was represented to be of the same

opinion with Dr. Law concerning the sleep of the soul.

Dr. Warburton on receiving Dr. Comber's letteiv, wrote

a warm expostulatory letter to Mr. B. peremptorily dis-

avowing his agreement with Dr. Law's hypothesis, and

giving the lie in form to every reporter of such agree-

ment whoever he should be. In answer to this letter,

Mr. B. stated the occasion and particulars of his con-

versation with Dr. Comber on the subject as above-men-

tioned
;
alledging that no opinions had been ascribed to

Dr. Warburton, but those he had expressed in the Di-

vine Legation; and that Dr. Comber was mistaken^be-

ing very apt through the impetuosity of his imagina-

tion to attempt to set things right before they were

wrong. Tn a civil answer to this letter. Dr. Warburton

declared himself perfectly satisfied with Mr. B's ac-

count.

The matter however did not end here. Mr. B. in

the same conversation, was said to have mentioned a

letter he had heard of from Dr. Warburton to Dr. Law,

wherein it appeared that Dr. Warburton's sentiments

on the subject of a separate state were not unfavourable

to the hypothesis of Dr. Law.' Dr. Warbuiton stre-

nuously denied the existence of any sucii lettef, and sent

a message to Dr. Law in no very civil terms, by their

common friend the Rev. Mr. Browne, vicar of Newcas-

tle, for having told his friend B. the story communica-

ted by Dr. Comber.

Dr. Law upon this expostulation, produced to Dr.

Browne the letter in question under Dr. Warburton's

own hand^ allowed him to take a copy of it, and. ]io sub-
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mit it to Dr. W's own inspection. There was now n<|

way of escaping from conviction, and from liaving the

lie ip form retorted, but b}' quibbling away the plain

sense of the letter,wliich,Dr.Warburton who had anex-

teileat talent 4ha): way,attempted in another letter loDr.

Law very ingeniously, but as Dr. Lavy proved in his an-

swer to it, without success. The correspondence on the

subject was drawn to some length ; and so much of it

as came to Mr. B's knowledge is exhibited inihe Ap-

pendix.*

Jn the year 1765 came put a new edition of the

Divine Legation of Moses, jn which Dr. Law and his

hypoihesii, and several leaj-ned adherents to it are treat-

ed with ridicule, contempt jind irisolence. An impar-

tial reader of the correspondence just mentioned will

judge, that Di . Law's candor and temper jn his part of

I it, deserved a very different return for his forbearing

Ip put Dr. Warburton to open shame by publishing

his letters : nor will he wonder, that Mr. B. (attached

as he was to Dr. Law by the strictest bands of friend-

ship) should undertake to shew the futility of Dr. War-

burton's reasoning, not without some asperity of repre-

hension by way ot reprisal.

In the year 1774, Mr- B. published, Rtftections on

thefate oJ'qPctilion, 6,c. Offered to the Honourable

Home of Commons, Feb. 6th, 1772: with Obscrtations

on the Rev. Dean Tucker':^ Jpology for the present

Church of England ai by Law estab/ished-f

Tliis pamphlet was first published in quarto in i773 ;

and the first edition being disposed of, a second wa<

* Vide Appendix [r.] t Vol. vii. pp. 53— i?o.
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published in octavo in the year 1774, with some addir

tional notes and alterations, and a Dedication to Sir \

William Meredith, Bart, who (being then member of

Parliament for Liverpool) introduced the clerical Petir

tion into the House of Commons.

In the title of these Reflections, Mr. B. calls himself

jdf Member of a Law Society ; being Commissioner to

the Worshipful Commissary of the ^Archdeaconry of

Richmond,and presiding by virtueof that commission in

fhe Consistory Court established at Richmond, in York-

shire.*

In the year 1773, the Rev. and learned Mr. Theo-r

philus Lindsey, a gentleman of an unblemished charac-

ter in every respect, being unable to reconcile himself

to the forms of the church of England, particularly

those which relate to the doctrine of the Trinity, re-

signed his vicarage of Catterick, in the neighbourhood

pf Richmond. lie had married a daughter of Mrs.

• This office which Mr. Blackburtie had held for two or tliree years

in the life time of Mr. Commiflary .Morgan, he was requeftedin the moll

liandfome manner by his fucceflbr the Right Honourable William Eden,

pow Lord Auckland to refume, with the increafed falary of fifty pounds

a year, in conlideration of ' the able and fatisfadory manner in which the

« duties of that office were performed.' Uniformly of ' a generous and

' disinterefted dispofition,' he had declared to a friend, ' that if he foun4.

* he could not execute his funiSionsas Judge of the Confiftory Court

• with perfect fatisfailion of mind, he would resign and retire.' Fortu-

nately however, no fucli occafien of offence appears to have occur-

red. And in ilie difcharge of thofe fun(3ions, he was rera.irkable fir

the diligent and accurate inveftigation of every cafe which came under his

cognizance. This appears as well from the reafons yet cxt int in MS on

which his decrees were founded, as from the known fait, that in the few

appeals from his decision to the Courts of York.or DoCloi'sCommons.his

«lccrces were always finally confirmed.
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Blackbarne, hy her former husband.* The friendship

between Mr. Lindsey and Mr. B. was not nearly so

much cemented by this family connection, as by a simi-

larity of sentiments, in the cause of Cliristian Liberty,

and their aversion to ecclesiastical impositions, in mat-

ters of conscience. In the warfare on these subjects

they^ went hand in hand ; and when Mr. Lindsey left

Yorkshire and settled in London, Mr. B. used to say,

* he had lost his right arm.'

Mr. Lindsey on his arrival in town, opened a chapel

in Essex-street in the Strand. His sentiments were of

theSocinian complexion,in agreement with Dr.Priestley

and others ; and according to that sykem Mr. Lindsey

corrected the Liturgy of the church of England, upon

the model of Dr. Clarke, and published it for the use of

his congregation, which was numerous, and made up of

most respectable members.

This uncommon instance of self-denial raised up a

number of opponents, who had their objections partly

to Mr. L's desertion from the estabUshed church, but

chiefly to his tenets, published in an Apology for his

conduct, which he was afterwards obliged to second by

some controversial pieces in answer to various op-

ponents.

Mr. B. had his objections to the Liturgy and article*

• Hannah Hoth.im, of York, in the year 17^7, was firft married t«

Mr. Jortiua Elfworth, of Richmond, and afterwards in the year 1744, ta

the Rev. Francis Blackbume, rector of that place. By Mr. Elfworth,

ihehad three children.—Hannah, the only furviving daughter, was ii)

theyeari76o, married to tlie Rev. Theophilus Lindfey, now of E flex

Street, London, then Vicar of Piddletown, in Dorfetlhire, which liv-

ing he afterwards exciianged forthe\icar.ise of Catterick within five miles

•f Richmond.
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©f the church of England, as well as Mr. Lindsey, and

in some instances to the same passages, but differed

widely from him on some particular points, which, he

thought, as stated by Mr. Lindsey and his friends, could

receive no countenance from scripture, but by a licen-

tiousness of interpretation that could not bejustified.

It was not consistent with Mr. B's friendship for Mr.

Lindsey to enter into a formal controversy with hiiu on

these particular points ; and if that could have been got

over, it was not consistent with a resolution Mr. B.

had taken early in life, to have as little to do with the

Trinitarian controversy as possible.

But Dr. Priestley and some of his friends having car-

ried the obligation to secede from the church of Eng-

land, farther than Mr.B. thought was either sufficient!}'

candid, charitable, or modest, and had thereby given

countenance to the reproach, thrown upon many mo-

derate and worthj-nxen, by hot and violent conforuiisls,

for continuing to minister in the church, while they

disapproved many things inker doctrine and discipline.;*

* ' I cannot think the diflenters will be unlverfally pleafed with Dr.

' 'Prieftley's account of their principles, not to meiition that fome degree

• of tnerty feemcil to be due to us, who have Ihcwn our benevolence to

' <j// Pioteftant Difieiitcrs, and have occafionally aflertcd tlicii riglits ot

« confcieiice with the utmoll freedom. But, no, it leems nothing will

' do but absolute migration from our prefent ftations, in agreement with

' our/aypo/fi/convidions,though perhaps, it might puzzle Dr. Pricftlc)'

' to find us another church, in which all of us would be at our cafe. For

• my own part, I never saw a plan I litcd better than Dr. Ruiiy's, (wliicli

' is the Quaker's,) but have, as I think, unanfwer;ible reafons for not

• giving up the two Chriftian inftitutions. Can Dr. Frieftley point out

' a church to which »e objeilion lies f However, 1 Ix-lieve liim to be a

' thorough honeft well-meaning man, and as such, value him extremely.'

Jan. 4th, 1770.

F. B. to Rev. C. Rotberhum i/i^M///)^ mini Iter at Keiulul.
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he thought it expedient, in justice to liimselfand others

of the same sentiments, to give some check to the crude

censures, that had been passed upon thera.

And accordingly intending topubUsh Po?^r7)/sct)j/rsf»

dehvered to the clergy of the Archdeaconry of Cleve-

land, in the years 1767, 1769, 1771 and 1773, hetook

that opportunity- to explain himself on this subject in a

Preface, as well on the behalf of the seceders^ as of

those whose christian principles admitted of their re-

maining in the church, without offering violence to their

consciences.*

In the year 1776, Mr. B. published, A Charge deli"

vercdat the several Vmtations of the Clergy, held in the

North Riding of Yorkshire,f tJie same year. And soon

nfter, he published without his name, Tzao Sermons

preached on a Fast day, duringthelatewar uith France.

' Pleafeto take notice, that my approbation of l)r. /J»//j>only respefls

• his plan of difciflinr. The title is, " A Treatise concerning Chriftian

" difcipline, compiled with the advice of a national meeting of the peo-

" pie called Quakers, held in Dublin in the year 1746. By John Rutty,

*' M. D. Printed in the year 1752." ' Noplace or publilher. I won-

• dcrnot at your exceptions to other things amoug them, which if this

« planofdifcipline werefollowed, would not beso. Perhaps you do not

• fulpedl that they havea Catechifm and Canfeffion of Faith, both ia

' Englilh and Latin, in which latter language, I do not remember to have

' feen the AlTembly's Catechifm or Confeirion. The Quaker's, I hav*

• now before me in Latin, the 2d Edition printed at London, 1717.

'

F. B. to C. R. Feb. 19th, 1770,

Vol. iv. pp. 261—404,

+ The purpofe of this charge is briefly announced in the opening pa-

ragiaph.

• There are many paiB^s.both in the old andNewTeflamenf.which are

• underftood to relate more efpecially, if not exclufively, to the teachers

• of relig on. In many ot thefe pallagcs, the paftoral office is uniformly
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These sermons were preached in his Parish Church at

Richmond, in the year 1759 ; and the manuscript being

in the hands of a friend, who thought they were suitable

to the state of pubHc affairs, in the year 1778, he was

prevailed with to publish them with a short advertise-

ment, importing that they had been accidentally found

among the papers ofa person deceased. *

On the first day of January 1774, the excellent and

ever to be honoured Thomas Hollis, Esq. died suddenly

at his seat at Corscombe in Dorsetshire, as he was at-

tending some of his workmen in the fields.

This gentleman had honoured Mr. B. with his cor-

respondence for some years, patronised some of his pub-

lications, particularly The Conftssioiial, and gave him

ail possible encouragement, to support the cause of

public liberty, by his pen ; and to Mr. B's. surprise left

him in his Will the generous legacy of five hundred

pounds.

On this occasion therefore, he thought himselfbound

injustice and gratitude to pay some public tribute t©

his meiDory, beyond an evanescent encomium in tJie

public prints, of which there weie many pnblished on

the melancholy occasion 5 and having consulted Mr-

* fpoTcen of, as an oflSce demanding an heart devoted to tnith and fincet.

* rity, difengaged from all corrupt affeilions and foriiid attachments, and

' hands unpolliued with thofe unrighteous pra^ices, to which what has

* been called human nature, is perpetually tempted by the cares, and

' riches, and pleafuresofthis world.'

' The preacher, in hit life time, wasin low circumftances, andnever

' fought his advancement by attaching himfelt to any party. Heufed t»

* fay he was ofno fide, but ofthe gospel in church inatters, and of Great

' Britain in politics j and by this declaration he regulated liis whsle ptai.'.

* tifc.' Advertifemect.
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Hollis's executor, Thomas Brand Hollis, Esq. it war

J>roposed to draw up some memoirs of this worthy pa-

triot's life, krr which abundant materials were in the

bands of Mr. Brand Hollis, who rehshed the proposal,

and engaged to supply what might be proper for the

purpose.

At this time,* Mr. B. was preparing to write the life

• ' Yoiif noble prefent of Dr. Robertfon's Hiftory of Charles, V in

*3 VoIumes,andCer<lefius'sHiftory of theReformation in 4 Volumes,arri-

• veil fafe ; both moft highly valuable and acceptable to the receiver, foir

• which he requefts the acceptance of his moft grateful thanks.

• Before Mr. Millar called upon me in 1765, fome progress had been

' made in colledlng materials and minutes, for the Life of Martin Luther.

• From that period it became neceflary to pay attention to'T/je CmftJJivna',

• to prepare it for appearing the following fpring.

• Thegreatly unexpefled impreflions made by that work, both upon

• the friends and adverfaries of the fubjeiS, laid the author under anecef-

• fity of difengaging himfelf from other attentions, inorder to obferve

• the motions of the oppofers, and as occafion was given, to ottvUtc

• them.

• Another work, (the ConJiJei atlons) intervened, and the nerelTary avo-

• cations refuhing from the current bufinefs of office, a numerous cor-

• rsfpondence, and family calls, added to his interruptions, and made his

' colledions, though never totally fufpended, go on flowly.

• Mr. Cadell calls for preparations to a third Edition of Tht Confrf'

• ^ovj/, towards which fome ftriflures are to contribute upon gainfayers,

' which have been poftponed, as fuppofed to be more properly inferted

' in that work.

• Thefe will necefljrily take up fome weeks, perhaps monthsof the

' fummer, after which another work mutt be prepared for republication,

' which is promised to the felicitations of a friend, whom I need not

• name.and to whom I am much obliged. After which I propofeto at-

• tend fingly to Luther, though with many doubts of going through that

• laborious undertaking, at the age of fixty-four, when/Af keepers af the

• ho»fe begin to tremble, the filutr card ti be Uo/eJ , and they that leak out <f

• the luindavjs to be darkened. A fair trial liowever /hall be made, and th*

• event left to the wise and good difpofer of all things.'

F. B. to Thomas Hollis^ Efq. April lift, 1769^.
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of Martin Luther, for which work he had made large

collections, and had translated into English, the life of

this fathe^• of the Protestant reformers, written in Latin

by Melchio.r Adam, intending to add such particulars

as were furnished by other authors, in notes and re-

marks on the text after the manner of Mr. Bayk's Dic-

tionary. But being favoured with some minutes of the

deceased, preparatory to a Life of Luther, which that

accurate writer intended to compose and pubhsh, Mr, B.

changed his plan,afld determined to take lor his pattern

Dr. Jortin's Life of Erasmus.

Upon the death of Mr. Holiisthis work was suspen-

ded, upon the supposition that after a very few montlw,

dedicated to the memory of Mr. Hollis, the Life of Lu-

ther might be resumed : in this however, in the coarse

of his correspondence with Mr. Brand HolJis, he found

himself mistaken. The number and variety of the pa-

pers communicated by that worthy gentleman, the time

taken up in conveying them into the country, the id-

credible labour employed in selecting, digesting and ar-

ranging the particulars, to be properly inserted in the

compilation, and the intervals of Mr. B's avocations

upon other business, would not allow of more expedi-

tion.

Junii die vicesimo textio 1783^ Elapsus est annus

«nus et alter ex quo haec scripseram, eo animo ut a

dileclissimo filio Thoma arlemmedicam feliciterin ci-

vitate Dunelmensi per quinquenium exercenti, h^ec

anecdota praefigerentur operibus meis iterum post mor-

tem meam edendis, quorum operum castigationem et

alteram denuo editionera curaj ejusdem charissimi lihi
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Riimma fiducia concredidi. Verum interea, proh dolor?

s.ic visumDea, febie pleuritica abreptus est iste Filius in

hoc & aliis officiis mihi maxitne necesSariils, die Junii

23d, 1782, pafentibus ejus,Fratribus &, affinibus maxime

lactuoso.

Qualis fiierit, testes appellandi sflnt pluiimi ex ejus

toncivibus, quibus piofui: non solum opem ferendo

(annuente Deo) exquisita in arte medendi peritia et

felicissimo successu, sed etiam beneficia praeseitim in

paupeiiores confeiendo, pro virrli parte variis htijusce

sevi malis allevandis accommodata. Erat enim anitnt

eousque benevoli, ut nihil humani a se alienum putaret.

£rat etiam animo faceto & libero, et, ut erat ingenio

eruditione ron vulgari przeditus, ita omnibus horis

subsecivis sociusgratissimus.

Quid passus sit pater amarissima hac dispensatione

per annum hodierno die expletum, Deo soli and sibi

ipsi notura esc. Supplicavit atque etiam supplicat, ut

bumili animo omne providentiEe divrnae Gecielum acci-

piat et sustineat. Nimis erat elato animo, dum filium

tali ingenio et tot dotibus prceditum possedit ; Quo pro-

vocatus forsan omnium rerum pater, elationis illiuscas-

tigationem banc privationem esse decrevit.

Estautem curgratias agam, quod pro summa beni-

gnitate sua judicio Deus miscuerit misericordiam, et

juvenem, nulla scelerislabe insignitum, nullo infortunio

vel casu violento, sed morbo epidemico et multis eo

tempore communi abreptum, filium meum (et, ut spero,

suum) ex hoc mundo sustiilerit.

Peccata mea, Deus misericors, tandem ablue per

Jesum Qhristum Salvatorem, a te missum nt toUeret
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peccata mundi. Gravis sum et odiosus ipse mihi, ubi

tot commissa contra officium^ tot quae officium postu-

laverint omissa, meftiorije revoco. Da, precor, animi

constantiam, ne ampliiis incurram in iram tuam mi-

sericordis et benignissimi Patris, neu pejus aliqaid mihi

aut meis aCcidat,

Et nisi aures tuae propter improbitatem meam omnino

occliiduntur, precibus meis, obsecro, annue pro uxore

et qui restftnt filiis et filiabus et pro eorum sobole. Et

humiliter tibi supplico ut omnibus hisce gratiam imper-

tire digneris, ut in Christo conversationem habeant,

quae tibi placeat,et quae tandem locum in regno coelorum

unicuique eoruraprotu&,bonitate etmisericordiaprasbeat.

Contede si tibi visum est, filio meo, qui in locum

fratris sui demortui substitutus est, sakitem et felicita-

tem, ut munera facuitatis suae obeat cum omni integri-

tate apud homines, et in timore tui Dei et benefactoris

omnium fidelium. Concede, ut omnes mei vivant co-

ram te, omnibus officiis fungentes, quae Christianos

decet, tam ratione sanctitatis tuae habita, quam ejus

quod soclis et proximis et fratribus aequum est et chari-

tati debitum. Omnia haec tuae sanctissimae voluntati

subjecta sint per Jesum Christum. Amen.

After the death of his son Thomas, Mr. B. was so

affected with the loss, that he in a great measure laid

aside the several things he had proposed to finish ; and

in two or three years afterwards, his eye sight fiiiling

him, he contented himself with dictating such short

rescripts, including letters to his friends, couhl be

taken do\vn by an Amanuensis.

E
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THUS far our Author,whoseMemoirs of his own Life

and Writings are left pflP at the account of his labours in

compiling the Memoirs of hiin friend Mr. HolHs.

In the year 1778, besides the T^co Fast Sermons al-

ready mentioned, Mr. B. pubhshed Bishop Taylor's

Judgment on Articles and Forms of Confession in parti-

cular churches ; with Notes and an Epistle Dedicatory

to the R. R. the Lord Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry*

The principal object of this publication was ' to offer

' the author's sentiments on Bishop Taylor's perfor-

' mance, and at the same time, to take a more parti-

' cular view of Bishop Hurd's Charge, by way of con-

' trastingthe difFerent ideas of two eminent prelates,

' equally cordial and zealous in their attachment to the

' Church of England ; the result of which he presumed,

' would serve to convince the impartial and dispassion-

' ate of the little edification or utility to be reaped from

* an unwai-rantable policy, which has been so long a

' reproach to the protestant religion, as well as a grie-

' vance to so many serious and pious professors of it.'-f-

The contrast itself in the very words of the two prelates,

is exhibited in half a page at the close of the Epistle

Dedicatory,J and well merits the attention of the cu-

rious reader.

In the year 1779,the intervals of Mr. B's. other avoca-

tions appear to have been fully occupied with his final

attention to the Memoirs of Thomas Hollis, Esq. then

in the press.

This work was given to the public in 1780, in two

quarto volumes of Memoirs and Appendix ; a book of

* Vol.vii.pp. 271—3^0. + Advertisement p. 273. % P. 321.
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great magnificence, which may be justly regarded as a

monument, not only to the munlfictnt and patriotic

•virtues of tliat great patron of liberty and the arts, but

as a splendid compliment to the memory of iiis fiwonrite

authors.

Among those vvorthies,none ranked higher in the esti-

mation of Mr. Hollis, than the incomparable author of

Paradise Lost. And Dr. Johnson's Nczo Narrative of

the poet's life,vvhich appeared in 1779, being calculated

to disparage Milton of the common-wealth, the prose-

writer, Mr. B. undertook a vindication of his character

and principles, under the name of Remarks on Jo/m-

son'sLifeof Milton, inserted in the Appendix to the

Memoirs ofT. H. pp.533—5S4.

To give these Remarks the advantagc«f more gene-

neral circulation, and a better chance of obviating the

ill effects of the New Narrative, they were in the course

of the year, reprinted separately in a small 12mo. for

Dilly, intitled. Remarks on Dr. Ju/tnsun'sLife ofMilton,

to which arc added, Milton's Tractate of Education, and

Areopagilica.

There is a passage in the close of these Remarks of

which a garbled extract is given to the public, in Mr.

Murphy's* Essay on the Life and Genius of Dr. .lolin.

son, and which as it is there exhibited, seems almost t<»

justify the harsh figures of reprobation cinploycd by the

ingenious but irritable essayist.i'

In the year 1780, Mr. Jos; ph Bcrington, a Roman
Catholic Priest, since known by his writings, published

* Page 184. t VM, Appendix rc^
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without his name a pamphlet in titled, * The State and

' behaviour of English Catholics, from the Reformation

' to the year 1780.' In page 111. of this work, was the

following passage :
—" Dr. Blackburne, I think, a few

" years back, made out an account [of thePapists, E.]

" from a certain district in the North, with which he

" was well acquainted, which was shamefully false."

An assertion which thus affected not only the Arch-

deacon of Cleveland's moral character, but that of a

number of respectable clergymen, in an extensive dis-

trict, ought certainly to have been the result of the most

exact enquiry, and supported by the most indisputable

evidence, or ought never to have been advanced at all.

It is somewhat curious, tJiat the information of this

matter, was given to Archdeacon Blackburne by Mr.

Berington himself, in a letter dated 8th Jan. i781 ; in

which he avowed himself the author, quoted the above

assertion, as having come to him from very respectable

authority, but confessed, that since the time of writing,

he had Iiad some reasons to fear it might not be strictly

true, and concluded with requesting the Archdeacon,

* to inform him Tthether or not he zcas mistaken, in the

' fact he had charged him xcith, that he might take the

' first opportunity in his next publication, of stating the

' error to the public'

To such a request it is not easy to say what kind of

a reply could be given : for certainly Mr. Berington

presumed too far on the Archdeacon's acquaintance

with the Co/ifessional chair, if he supposed that he was

.^c^•Hstomed to answer such interrogatories. Mr. Black-
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burne took a more direct method of doing himself and

the elergy of his Archdeaconry justice, by printing Mr.

Berington's letter in the York Chronicle, and referring

all whom it might concern, to the original returns in the

hands of Mr. Brook, his Register, at York.

In the spring of the year 1781, Mr. B. composed a '

short tract, which he had seemingly intended for pub-

lication, under the title of, "Free Thoughts on the

" Riots in June 1780, on the late act in favour of the

" Papists, and on Mr. Burke's speech to the Citizens of

" Bristol, when he dechnedthe poll." In these thoughts

there are some ciirious remarks, especially thoseonMr.

Burke's conduct, in contending for the continuance of

a popish yoke, upon the necks of conscientious protes-

tants in the case of the petitioning clergy, as contrasted

with his pleading afterwards for the unlimited tolera-

tion of Popery upon Protestant principles. For the

most part however, this tract appears to us calculated

only to excite a temporary interest, and not sufficiently

,
important for publication at present.

On the 23d June 1782, Dr. Thomas Blackburne Mr.

B's second son, who from the period of his leaving the

Charter-House School,* had declared for the profession

* ' My Carthufian is nowdifmiflcd from fcliool, and 1 am put upon

' foliciting for him a Phyfic Studentftiip of the Tancred foundation. 1

1

• is irkfome to incur obligations from fome of thofe people who have

• the difpofal of that exhibition. It has Iiowever been attempted, anil

' T'/je ConfeJ/iofra/ mentioned (though not tomyfelf) as an obftrudlion to

• ourfuccefs. I fuppofc tlie matter will go ofl' upon tliat objeflion, .

' though not ai/<JWf<//y. If thatfliould be the cafe, it will bean honour

< and credit I wouWnot fell for twice the emolument, which is jol. per

' jnnum.'
V. B. to T. H, April zt, 1769.
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of physic, died at Durham, in the exercise of that pro-^

fession in the thirty third year of his age. The effect

pr(;duced by this mehmcholy event on the feelings of his

father, may be hest conceived from the pious effusion of

his sorrows above inserted p. 53, &c.

Mr. T. Blackburne when at the University of Cam-

bridge, hall taken an active part along with several

young men of independent and liberal minds, in the

petition presented by the undergraduates in December

1771, for relieving the candidates for the degree of

Bachelor of Arts, from subscription to the xxxix Arti-

cles. And when in consequence of some intervening

circumstances, the following declaration had been sub-

stituted in the place of such subscription, viz.—"I do

" declare that I am, bona fide, a member of the church

" of England," as by law established,'—which might

on the one hand be understood as a simple declaration

of conformity to the established worship, or might be

interpreted on the other as implying a premature ap-

probation of the established doctrine ; with a view to

acquit his own conscience, and with the hopes of ob-

taining from the University an explicit avowal, in an

ambiguity of so important a natuye, Mr. T. Blackburne

proposed the following most clear and unobjectionable

formula to be subscribed by himself :—" I. T. B. do

" hereby declare my full persuasion of the truth of the

" Christian religion as exhibited in the scriptures, that

" I have hitherto communicated vvitb the established

" chuich, and have no present intention ofcommunica-

" ting with any other." The result of this proposal

most ingenuously but unsuccessfully offered, and the
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estimation in which the proposer was justly held for his

talents andvirtues^asit wasvery happily expressed,at the

time in an animated statement by his friend and tutor,

may be seen in the valuable work referred to below.*

The death of asoji whom Mr B. so highly loved and

esteemed, was not the only affliction which this year

produced. The separation from the church of Eng-

land, of his son in law Dr. Disney, for whom to the

moment of his death he entertained and expressed the

warmest cordinality of friendship, was an event to his

mind peculiarly affecting. That secession, it is true,

was the natural and honourable consequence of a settled

conviction, (for which the worthy seceder, with a truly

Christian candor, soon after delivered his reasonsf to

the public,) that he could no longer conscientiously mi-

nister in the form of worship prescribed by the church

of England. Mr. Blackburne too had liis objections to

4he liturgy and articles of the church ; but he was far

from going the length of dissent which his friend

Mr. Lindsey had avowed in the year 1774, and which

Dr. Disney now came forward to profess. On a sub-

ject so delicate, and on an occasion of such serious dif-

ference with a person most eminently beloved and ho-

noured by him, we might have been at a loss for lan-

guage sufficiently proper and correct to express the

feelings of Mr. B, had he not himself at the time

committed to paper his motives for so differing, with

* Vid. Jebb's Works, vol. iii. pp. 2*1—232, as alfovol. vii. of thefe

works, p. 48, and p. 224. Note.

+ ' Reafons for refigning the Redlorjr of Panton and Vicarage of Swin-

! derby, and quitting the Church ot England. 2d. £d. i-8j.
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the design of immediate publication ; a design sus-

pended indeed during liis life from considerations of

tenderness and affection, and which is now only execu-

ted in compliance with one of his latest requests before

his death. The fact was, that in strict agreement with

his early resolution not to intermeddle with the Trini-

tarian controversy,Mr. B. had never been forward to in-

troduce his own speculations on that topic to the pub-

lic, or even among his private friends. But conscious

that the world had been civil enough to impute to him

and his principlesthe step which Mr. Lindsey had taken

some years before ; and now, on the secession of ano-

ther near and dear relative, making no doubt but the

same world would add the step then taken by him to the

same account, Mr. B. did not chuse to lye under this

redoubled imputation, and with a view therefore to ex-

culpate himself, drew up the short paper referred to be-

low, under the title of. An Ansxcer to the Questioii, JVh^

are you not a Sociiiian ?*

Nor were his apprehensions that his sentiments on this

head might be misunderstood or misapprehended, with-

out just foundation; as it seems to have been the current

opinion both in conversation and in print, except among
a few more intimatel}' acquainted with his mode of

thinking, that the faith of Archdeacon Blackburne,who

did not deem it necessar3' to resign his preferments,was

yet in perfect conformity with the creed of his friends,

whose scinples of conscience Irad obliged them to re-

linquish theirs.

In the year 1783, notwithstanding bis declining age^,

« Vide Appendix [H].
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our author was still employing his pen on the cause

which ever lay nearest to his heart,, the perfection of

theprotestant principle^and thereclaimingof the church

of England especially, in all its aberrations from the

great rule of that and of everyChristianSociety^thevvrit-

ten word ofGod in the scriptures of theNew Testament-

This work though certainly left in too imperfect a state

to appear from the press, abounds in remarks of acute

and profound reflection, and is composed in the form of

Letters to a Friend on Ecclesiastical Reformation. The

motto altered with much felicity from Virgil,

—

Tantae molis erat Romanam fi^cere gentem^

aptly enough conveys our author's idea of the difficulty

of rendering the work of reformation perfect/ Tcndimus

* in Latium,' was the happy illustration of the same

idea in his favorite Dr. Jortin,

In the course of the following year, 1784, Mr. B's.

eye sight intirely failed him for all the purposes of

writing and reading. From the close of this year to

the time of his death, he was assisted in those functions

by a young school boy,* whose services performed with

fidelity and diligence, won him not only the esteem and

affection, but the implicit confidence of his revered and

venerable employer.

Early in the year 1785, a fifth Edition was publish-

ed of Dean Comber's Friendly aiid Seasonable Advice

to the Roman Catholics of England ; a tract, the busi-

ness of which is, ^ to undeceive every one who has been

misled to take the commandments of men for the

* doctrines and injunctious of divine revelation.'

* Now the Rev. J.Tate, M.A. Mafter oftlic Free Gramiijar School

»f Richmondi
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For this edition, Mr. B. at the request of the editor^

had composed a Preface of a few pages, written with

the usual vigor of his understanding, on a subject which

had frequently exercised his maturest faculties. And
notwithstanding that abhorrence of the spirit and prac-

tices of popery, which had marked the very character

of his life, even in his eightieth year, we reflect with

complacency, his mind was open to admit the perfect

toleration of the professors of it, on their solemn, sin-

cere, and unreserved declaration of allegiance to the

civil government, and disclaiming all obedience to the

pope or church of Rome, except in matters purely spi-

ritual. In short, his aversion was to popery, not to pa-

pists; and borrowing Dr. Johnson's *words on another

occasion, one might say of Archdeacon Blackburne,

that if he had met a papist, to whom a protestant was

as a papist, that papist woidd have been as a protestant

to him.-t*

In the year 1785, Mr. B. also printed a ' short Dis-

* course on the subject of preaching,' delivered to the

clergy of the Archdeaconry of Cleveland, in the year

1783. Todd. York. In this Discourse, the general

obligation, the benefit to himself, the advantage to his

hearers, of a clergyman's composing his own sermons,

are topics urged v.ith great good sense and considerable

novelty. And we are only sorr\', that the limited plan

OD which a regard to expedience hath obliged us to con-

duct the present publication of our author's works,should

exclude this along with several other of his valuable

charges of a practical nature.

» Vide, Murphy's Eflay, p. 107. t Vide, Vol. i. pp. 115—56.
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In the spring of 1786, Mr. Blackburne from a sense

of increasing decay resigned the oftice of Coirunissioner,

which he held under Mr. Eden (now Lord Auckland),

then Comuiissary of the Archdeaconry of Richmond
;

an event no otherwise important, than as it introduced

a successor, who ' vain of his little brief authority/ and

ill qualified from education or habit to bear his faculties

with that meekness, which in his case would havebeen

singularly becoming, afforded a remarkable instance

how unfit the Laj- Proctor of a Prerogative Court must

be to excercise ecclesiastical discipline over a body of

learned and conscientious clergymen. The omission

in the church service at Fiichmond, of a certain unedify-

ing creed, as unscriptural in its language, as it is un-

charitable in its spirit, was the great cause of offence

to this zealous stickier for- the orthodoxy of canons and

rubrics. Surely it may be said the talents and virtues

ol a man like Mr.Blackburne, who for such a length of

yearshadadornedtheoffices ofRector and Archdeacon by

his dignified discharge of the duties of both,might have

intitledhim to too much respect,—at any rate his vene-

rable age and many infirmities ought to have insured

him too much humanity, to be selected as the first ob-

ject of invidious reprehension, and that too by a person

whom Mr. B. had done every thing in his power to

oblige and accommodate in the entrance of his office.

The same zeal and perseverance with which Mr. B.

had administered the different provinces of his dutv in

the church during the more active periods of his lite,

were in the declining days of his last year (1787) equally-

apparent. At an early season of his parochial labotiis,
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he had printed and dispersed among his parishioners a

close and afFecting appeal on the nature,obligationsand

benefits of Family Rdigion ; and ever mindful of the im-

mediate occasions of his flock,now that he was no longer

able to addressthem from the pulpil,he adopted again the

communication of thepress^ andbequeathedasitwerehis

last legacy tothem in,JnExhoriation to the due attendance

upon Public Worship, a Sermon several times preached

in the Parish Church, at Richmond, by Francis Blacks

hurne, A. M. Minister ofthe Parish. Richmond. King.

1787.

The summer of tliisyear brought with it the 38th

return of the Archdeacon's annual visitation in Cleve-

land^ for which purpose he had prepared a Charge sug-

gested by the solemn obtestation of Paul to Timothy,

to preach the rcord, to he instant in season, out of sea-

son, to reprove, rebuke, exhort, zcith all long suffering

and doctrine.*

This Charge was delivered for him by his eldest son

sfandingat his side, and ended with the following pious

and affectionate farewell. ' And now, my Reverend

' Brethren, as T can hardly promise myself at my time

* of life, to be able to meet you any more upon a like

' occasion, I take this opportunity to express my grate-

^ Jul acknowledgements for the great candor, and the

' many civilities 1 have met with among you. For the

' rest,in whatever state and condition I may be, while I

* liave the powers of reflection, you may depend upon

* my prayers for the success of your ministry in the gos-

* pel, in proportion to the importance of the object of

* your endeavours ; and my best .vishes that you may

• J Tim. iv. 1, 2.
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* ienjoy all the prosperity in this life, which is con-

' sistent with the hope and attainment of the felicities

* of a better.'

After going through the circle of his visitations, he

was taken ill at the house of his friend and kinsman the

Rev. William Comber, Vicar of Kirbymoor side ; and

apprehensive of approaching dissolution, he was anxious

to return home, and accordingly travelled with all the

expedition which he could sustain to tJie Rectory at

Richmond.

The fatigue of thislast eflbrt of conscientious duty he

did not many weeks survive ; and on the morning of

August 7tli in his 83d year, closing the long scene ofa

studious, regular, and religious life witli tlie sentiment

of the amiable Erasmus and the benevolent Jortin,

" I havehadenough of every thing in this world," with-

out a groan, and as he sat in his chair, he literally fell

asleep,in the humble hope of a blessed resurrection to a.

!>ctter world.*

It now remains to delineate,at least in soraeof its most

prominent features, the character of this excellent man.

Few divines perhaps of the church of Engiandduring

• Mr. Blackburne left a widow, (wtjo died zotli Auguft, 1799, and

was buried in the fame grave,) and four cliildren: - Jane, married to the

Rev. Dr. Difney, now minifter of tlie Unitarian Society in Eflex Street,

London; tlie Rev. Francis Blackburne, Vicar of lirignal, near Greta-

Bridge, YorkHiire; Sarah, married to the Rev. Jolm Hull, Vicar of Chew
Magna, and Reflor of Dundry, in Somerfetfiiire ; and William Black-

touriie, M, D, of Cavenclilh Square, London.
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the iStli Century possessed a stronger or more deeply

rooted conviction of the truth, necessity, and impor-

tance of the Christian rehgion than Archdeacon Black-

burne. In his studies, in his preaching, in his morahty,

this was the.predominant and vital principle. He left
'

to others of his profession the secular pursuits of am-

bition and preferment, the recommendation of pagan

virtues from the puIpit,or the exaltation of pagan meta-

physics from the press. For himself, as a Christian

minister, be proved, defended, and taught religion in

its original, its obligations, its present benefits and its

future rewards, from the Bible* only ; nor did he ever,

as a public man, forsake the paths of truth and liberty

to seek his bread or his applause elsewhere.

The principles of the sufficiency of scripture forsal-

vation,and the indefeasible right of private judgment in

the interpretation of it, on which alone the reformation

from popery can be justified, no writer, perhaps, ever

more clearly understood, or more consistently vindica-

ted than the Author of The Co?ifessiouaL In respect to

human Confessions of faith and doctrine, especially in

protestant churches, ' Upon the most serious enquiry,

' carried on for a long time, he was convinced, that

' the whole affair of subscription was s. mystery of ini-

' quity, which deserved to be thoroughly exposed ; and

' his purpose was to lay it open in such sort as to con-

' vince all reasonable men, that they might not be de-

* luded by specious colours in an tifl'air of that magni-

' tude, and transacted with that solemnity before God
' and man.'-j-

* Vide Vol. i. p. 170.

+ F. B. Letter to a Fiieml. i ith Feb. 17,6.
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Of Popery in its corruptions and superstitions, or in

its intolerant dominion over conscience, he was the vi-

gilant and determined foe. He had twice witnessed in

the good people of these realms that alarm for their ci-

vil and religious liberties, which the imminent danger

of the protestant succession in the House of Hanover

from the infatuated partisans of a Popish prince, had re-

peatedly excited. And to the impressions which these

events had stamped upon his mind, but still more to the

persuasion which he cherished,thatthegrowth of Popery

in a free countiy was proportionally injurious to the

cause of freedom both in church and stale, must be at-

tributed that dread of the increase of Roman Catho-

lics in this kingdom, and that zeal to prevent their in-

crease,which some genuine friends ofthe rights of man-

kind may yet think that he extended too far or main-

tained too long.

Nor was it Popery as embodied in the Church of

Rome only, that exeix'ised his abhorrence and opposi-

tion. In whatever church the spiritof that scet shewed

itself in tendencies to the like narrowness, bigotry and

persecution ; or wherever the pious but still imperfect

reformers,had left uncleared away any remnants of the

icood and stubble of man's TCO} k built on the foundation

of Jesus Christ there was he still found at his post the

zealous and consistent protestant.

He was far indeed from thinking other Christian so-

cieties of the reformed faith free from defects and ble-

mishes in their respective establishments. But it was

for the true reputation and honor of the church of Eng-

land,* that he felt more particular concern. The com-

* For the )•^^f;f«f^• and aji^lsn wlwh he bore to the church of Cng-
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pliments so often paid to her purity and perfection

might naturally enough proceed from the flatterers of

her vaiiity/n- the expectants of her favour;toa honest for

the one character and too independent for the otherjhe,

like arealfriendjinsteadbf encouragingher to acquiesce

in the panegyric of Mosheim, shewed her the way to

atchieve it^ and to became in fact as well as in title, the

leader and chiefof all the reformed Churches.*

He recommended as her great guiding maxinr, that

the farther she removed from the doclrine and disci-

pline of Rome, the stronger her foundations would be

as an evangelical church, and that she need not either

borrow or copy one circumstance in her constitution

from the creeds, rituals, or ordinances of the popish

system ; for that the New Testament would supply her

with every thing of that kind which she could want, for

the faith, the worship, or the government of a christian

chnrch.f

When he was called upon to be more explicit in his

demands as a reformer, he declared the distinct object

of his wishes to be 'An ecclesiastical constitution calcu-

' lated to comprehend all that hold the fixed and funda-

* mental principles and points of faith, in which all se-

* rious and sinCere protestants of every denomination

* are unanimously agreed, and to exclinle those only

* that hold the peculiar tenets that ESSENTIALLY
* distinguish all true protestantism from popery and

that to the establishment of this ecclesiastical constitu-

laiid, vide Vol.i. p. 199, in his third reafon lor continuing to minillerin

it, notwithllandingfonie things which he could not approve.

• Vide, Vol. V, pp. 74, 5, 6. f Vide, Vol. iii. p. j.
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tion the author of The Confessional never would be an

enemy.*

Indeed he very early discovered the whole scope of

his views and wishes when he desired to see his favou-

rite definition from Bishop Kennet verified, that the

Church of England might be

—

a scriptural in-

stitution on a LEGAL ESTABLISHMENT.f

Nor yet did he suffer this zeal and these labours in

the cause of ecclesiastical reformation to intienchon the

performance of his public offices as Archdeacon and

Rector ; but regularly devoting a great and just portion

of his extraordinary vigour of mind to the call of those

duties, he thus spent near half a century of his life, as

thefaithful friend and indefatigable servantof thechurch

of England, in every good purpose of christian edifica-

tion.

As Rector of the parish of Richmond, during the

first twenty years of his incumbency, he composed an

original sermon every week for the instruction of his

flock ; nor ever failed afterwards when a fresh occasion

gave him the advantage, to introduce new variety

and interest into his addresses from the pulpit. Added

to all this, his person was commanding and venerable,

liis manner firm, animated and sincere, his voice clear

and penetrating, and all his tones like himself, natural

and unaff'ectfcd. Gifted with these powers, speaking as

he felt, and preaching what from his heart he believed,

it is no wonder that his eloquence arrested, as his rea-

soning convinced all who heard him.

* Vide, Vol. V, p. 7. T Vide, Vol. i. p; 163.

F
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In the discharge of hisduties as Archdeacon of Cleve-

land, to which for fifteen of the last years of his life,

the similar labour of visiting annually the three York-

shire Deaneries in the Archdeaconry of Richmond was

superadded, he never once neglected in either capacity

to direct the attention of his reverend brethren to the

important ends of their calling as ministers of the gospel

of Christ.

Very far from passing over at their proper time, and

in their due proportion,the concerns ' of external order

' and discipline,' the argument of iiis charges was prin-

cipally confined to ' the weightier matters of the law.'

—^The study of the scriptures ; the state of the Contro-

versy between the Protestants and Papists ; the duty of

a Christian Minister under a National Establishment
;

the Questions,—What Christianity is,and where it is to

be learned ; the true Interests of Religion ; the Original

Principles of the first Protestants ; the absolute neces-

sity of an I^vangelical Virtue in the Pastoral Office; the

iriethod to render Public Preaching impressive and edi-

fying \—these, and such as these were the topics,which

lie selected for the subject of his discourses, all result-

ing from a thorough knowledge of every department of

his arduous province as Archdeacon in a Protestant

Church, and all immediately conducive to the instruc-

tion and improvement of a protestant clergy.

What lent singular weight and authority to his so-

lemn admonitions to his parishioners, as well as to his

brethren in the ministry, was the close and even rigid

adherence in his own conduct to the great principles

of duty which he had occasion to enforce on the minds
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of thdse whom he addressed. Uninfected with avarice

or with ambition, ' that last disease of serious minds,'

regulating hii private life by the strict maxims of gos-

pel morality, being the resident minister of one parish,

and performing pers~bnally all the duties of his public

station, he was raised above ' that main hindrance of a

'minister'sexercising his functions with efFect,to preach

' what he does not practice.'* There were there-

fore few articles of obligation that it might be necessary

to inculcate on his parish or on his clerg}', which either

timidity or shame could restrain him from pursuing in

the plainest language,and with the utmost freedom and

honesty of exhortation.

With aprofessional characterthus respectable and re-

spected for talent,uprightness and sedulity,as a minister

and dignitary of the church of England, Mr. Black-

burne was singularlarly intitled to stand forward as aa

ecclesiastical reformer: and of his high, and, in these

times, perhaps unequalled fame in that honourable,how-

ever obnoxious undertaking, his personal independence

built on the groundwork of a retired, temperate and

and frugal life, was the basis and ornament. At an

early period of his labours as a writer, he had settled it

with himself, never to subscribe tiie XXXIX articles

again for any advancement in the church. Impreg-

nable therefore to the common influences of hope and

fear, he was enabled to ' steer right onward' in the

prosecution of his ' noble task.'

The refusal indeed of the considerable preferment

• Charge. 1776. p. 17.

F 2
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alluded to in the Memoirs,* in the first instance, and
not long after that the circumstance of a living obtain-
ed for a friend by his interest, of twice the value of his

own other preferments, and tenable along with them,
are not the only facts which may be produced in proof
how dearly he prized his integrity. The clear amount
of al; that he possessed, as a beneficed clergyman,never

muchexceeded the sumof an hundred and fifty poundsa
year; twenty pounds of which,the profits of his prebend,

were annually set apart for the increase of his library.

What other and weightier considerations determined

Mr. Blackburne to' continue to minister in the church

' while he disapproved many things in her doctrine and
' discipline,' he has slated fov himself in a very explicit

and satisfactory manner, on an occasion which seemed

to him to demand the avowal ot his motives for such

continuance. The n>ere pittance of income which he

enjoyed under the national establishment, it was bare-

ly possible for an illiberal mind to allege as sufficiently

accounting for his conduct in that respect. It will not

hereafter be in the power of any adversary of Archdea-

con Blackburne's sentiments as a reformer to mistake or

misrepresent his principles on this point, when the fol-

lowing facts are laid before the public.

The Confessional was first published early in the year

1766, and it was not long, before the secret of the au-

thor's name transpired. In the course of that year Dr.

Chandler, minister of the dissenting congregation in

the old Jewry, London, died, and several of the princi-

pal members of that society, being persuaded that the

• Page xxxi.
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author of The Confessional was inclined to quit the

church and join the dissenters, conveyed by a confiden-

tial person to Mr. Blackburne their wish to be infor-

med, ' How far his inclinations went that way, and

' whether he would accept the situation of their minis-

* ter then vacant.' To this enquiry and the proposal

connected with it^Mr.B. transmitted his answer through

the same channel. We should have great pleasure in

giving so important a document to the reader at full

length, but it has hitherto eluded every search which

has been made to discover it. Briefly however,we can

state thus much, that a direct negative was returned by

Mr. B. to the application ; and as appears from the re-

ply, the reasons for * his negative carried their own con-

* viction along with them, and were very satisfactory to

* those who set the inquiry a foot.'

Thus then the offer of a station of the first eminence

and celebrity amongst the nonconformists, with a reve-

nue of at least four hundred pounds a year, was rejec-

ted by a man, who at all times held out the right hand

of fellowship to a Protestant dissenter, and who in the

situation proposed would certainly have been relieved

from some grievances in the exercise of his Christian

liberty, which the national establishment imposed upon

him. And such then was the pure and disinterested at-

tachment of Archdeacon Blackburne, to the church of

England, such his affectionate and peculiar zeal for her

best interests, and such his claim to be ranked with the

most faithful of her servants,if she be desirous lo become

more and more what she affects to be thought, a gospel
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institution established by law for the edification of a

Christian people.

Mr. Blackburne's attachment to the principles of civil

and religious liberty, as it commenced at a very early,

so it continued to the very late&t period of his life, una-

bated on every honest occasion, which he could embrace
of serving that cause either by his pen or by his personal

influence. His own account in his memoirsof the rise of

that attachment we have been happy enough to illustrate

by some curious anecdotes from his private letters ;*

which certainly present, as it hath been well remarked,

a striking instance of the effect of single circumstances

in sometimes giving a direction to the whole of future

life.

Some of Mr." Blackburne's more peculiar and charac-

teristic opinions as a divine, we are inclined to believe,

may be traced to his^arly intimacy and correspondence

with his learned and excellent friend Edmund Law.

With the translator of Archbishop King's Essay on the

Origin of Evil, he had learned to reject Dr. Clarke's

theory of the eternal relations, and fitnesses of things,

and along with that his demonstration a priori of the

moral attributes of God. The enquiries arising from

speculations like these, Mr. Blackburne appears at one

lime to have pursued with the most serious and diligent

application of all the powers of his mind ; and the con-

viction resulting from the whole we find thus expressed

in his own strong language in a Letter to a friend :
' It

' is impossible there should benny religion in the world

* without posilive declarations of the divine will, and

* Pp. iv, V. Notes.
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' actual informalion, by prophecy or otherwise^ con-

* cerning the divine nature and perfections.'

The general doctrine of Dr. Law's celebratedAppen-

dix,on the meaning ofthe term Soul,a.xid on the state of

death described in Holy Scripture, Mr. B, had certainly

adopted several years before that Appendix appeared.

But it is equally certain, that for many years after his

first setdement at Richmond, he had held a regular

con"espondence,as well as enjoyed frequent opportunities

of conversation with Dr. Law, on that and other topics

of religious concern.

The real importance of the controversy on the sleep

of the Soul, and the support which the unscriptural no-

tions of its natural immortality and separate existence

after death afford to Deism and Popery, Mr. Black-

burne has very ably shewn in the Prefatori/ Discourse

to his Historical View.* ThatDiscourse indeed is writ-

ten in such an animated strain of argument, and exhi-

bits such a forcible plea for the freedom of religious in-

quiry, as beneficial to the interests of truth in other de-

partments of literature and science, that whoever wishes

to appreciate the use and importance of theological con-

troversy in general, as well as of the particular contro-

versy occasioned by Dr. Law's Appendix, will find him-

self amply rewarded for the time and attention bestowed

on the perusal of that very instructive and entertaining

Essay.

Without ever taking an active part in the disputes

which in his time agitated and are still agitating the

* Vol. iii. pp. 7—50.
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church of England on the article of Predestination, it

is certain that Mr. B. was, in the general sentiments of

his creed, what he more than once declared himself to

be, a moderate Calvinist ; and his writings place it be-

yond a doubt, that he believed himself so much more a

Protestant for being so.* His Calvinism however, was

of the largest and most liberal cast. This will be easily

understood, from what he thought of the great work of

David Hartley on Man ;
—

' a book,' writes Mr. B. to a

friend in 1750,' to which, if 1 am not exceedingly mis-

' taken, Christianity is or will be more beholden, than

' to all the books besides of the two last centuries.

—

' But he has joined Necessity and Religion together,

—

• What of that. Ask the church of England in her

' Articles.'

While engaged in the controversial field, and main-

taining what he believed to be the cause of truth and

liberty, Mr. Blackburne, like hi^ admired Luther, pur-

sued his adversary often with vehemence, and some-

limes with asperity of attack : and when either rank

or eminence in the object of his animadversion was

likely to lend a sanction to prejudice and superstition, or

to give an imposing air to the encroachm.ents ofhuman

authority in matters of religion, no writer ever more

intrepidly encountered odium by exposing error and

bigotry if it were even found, where many good and

gentle natures will hardly allow it to be looked for, un-

der the lawn and the mitre. Yet doubtless in the exe-

cution of so critical an office, the most acute and

Vid. Vol. Y. pp. 416, 417, &c.
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honest judgmeat might at times fail in discernment, or

carry severity too far. To say therefore that Mr. Black-

burne never passed an unjust censure, or harboured an

unworthy dislike as a polemic, would be to suppose that

he was perfect in the most difficult of all tasks ; the

task of inquiring into the justness of argument, the in-

integrity of motives, and the rectitude of conduct, of

other men like himself.

Of all this, in his last years especially, when he had

retired from the business of controversy, and looked

back on thje scene which he had quitted for ever, Mr.

Blackburne was duly sensible ; and one day a few

weeks before his death, conversing with a lady then re-

sident at Richmond, one of the most amiable and ex-

cellent of her sex, he acknowledged with great earnest-

ness, that some things which he had written and pub-

lished in the course of his life, he was afraid, might

have been too warmly,or too hastily advanced. Yet no

scholar perhaps was ever more industrious and indefati-

gable in the investigation both of facts and of arguments,

or less precipitate in delivering his researches to the

public than Archdeacon Blackburne.

Nor did mere difference of opmion even on points of

the highest political and religious consequence, or on

speculative topics where years of study had endeared

conviction to him, operate as a bar to his approbation

of the merits of his opponent ; and he readily ac-

knowledged, and admired literary talent and scriptural

knowledge, or clear and able enforcements of the truths

and obligations of religion, as well as personal virtue

and eminent piety, in those, from whom otherwise he
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differed widely, and whom with no little eagerness be
had sometimes opposed.

Mr. Blackburne's cordial and eloquent compliment

to the memory of Jortin,* to whom besides some speci-

fic disagreements, he was nearly as dissimilarin general

character as Luther to Erasmus, has been more than

once repeated in print. ,His amanuensis testifies the

genuine satisfaction which the reading of DrJohnson's
Prayers and Meditations, tinctured as they are with su-

perstitious littleness, aj)peared to afford his venerable

friend ; and he well remembers with what delight Mr.

Blackburne listened to the sermons of BishopSherlock,

which he had doubtless often himself perused before,and

with what frankness of heart he wished, that it had beea

in his power to be equally useful as a preacher of the

doctrines of Christianity.

Amidst the calls of his public station,aud the labours

of private study ,-|- during the most active stages of bis

life, Mr. Blackburne had been always constant in the

regular performance of family devotion, and of solitary

prayer. The contemplation too of some passage in the

Old or New Testament, with the comments of the best

early or later critics was not forgotten in the habitual

arrangement of his forenoon. In his latter days, these

exer cises and meditations, and a course of reading con-

• Vitl. Vol. iii. p- 333.

+ ' Very few are tlie moments I have had to myself, Cnce the fpring

• came In, and half theilay's application, when I have, makes mevery

< glad of a little relaxation in the latter part of it. I could once have fate

' twelve hours to businefs without much fatigue. Thofe days are gone,

* and halfthe time is now a fuUdofe."

F. C. to Thomas Hollis, 35 July. 1769.
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genial to them, suited particularly well with the sober

and serious cast of a mind like his, and with affections

fast weaning off to abetter world. Towards the close

of his life, retaining strong faculties ofmemoiy and in-

tellect, his powers of cheerful and instructive conversa-

tion were liltle diminished by age ; or what they had

lost, if any thing they had lost, in vigor, was abundan-

tly compensatetl in that soft mellowness of temper,

which like the mild setting sun of an autumnal evening,

gilds the declining day of a wise and virtuous old man.

Such was Francis Blackburne ; a believer of Chris-

tianity from the deepest conviction of its truth ; a pro-

testanton the genuine principles of thereformation from

Popery ; a strenuous adversary of superstition and in
'

tolerance, and of every corruption of the simplicity or

the spirit of the gospel ; a zealous promoter of civil li-

berty ; a close and perspicacious reasoner ; a keen and

energetic writer; an attentive, benevolent, and venerable

Archdeacon ; an eloquent and persuasive Preacher ; a

faithful Pastor and exemplary guide ; of unblemished

purity of life, of simple dignity of manners ; a sincere

and cordial friend ; an affectionate husband, and an in-

dulgent father ; in short, ajust,humane, pious,temperate

and independent man.
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Page xix. [A].

In the year 17Sfi Dr. Hallifax, then Bishop of Glou-
cester, republished the Charge above mentioned with

some remarks intended to vindicate the author. Bishop
Butler,from the imputation of popery; which remarks in

a later edition of the Analogy he enlarged with some
account of the controversy on that subject in the year

17G7.

Dr. Hallifax had on a certain occasion (in 1772)
avowed the greatest respect for the character and abili-

ties of Archdeacon Blackbume, and the highest opi-

nion both of his sincerity and services in the cause

of truth. We now find him attacking the Author of

the Serious Enquiry with very little either of openness

or candor, and fastening upon him the credit or discre-

dit of a certain Letter from Newcastle signed Old Mar-
tin,(n\ 17G7) on no other ground whatever than that of

its rancour, malignity, and virulence.

Injustice to the memory of Mr. Blackburne we think

it right to slate, that the first imputation on the charac-

ter of Bishop Butler seems to have originated with the

Author of the Root of Protestant Errors examined,early

in the year 17()7 ; as the controversy in the public

prints was opened by Archbishop Seeker under the title

of Misopscudes, May Qth of that year, who entering

the lists of an anonymous dispute in a publicNevvspaper,

could not expect either unqualified credit to his asser-

tions or implicit deference to his authority.

All the part which with any certainty we can assign

to Mr. Blackburne in this affair, consists of one or two

\
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Letters, in which the writer considering it as a ques-
tion too late to be decided by proofs in wliat commu-
nion Bishop Butler miglit have died, expressly attacks

him for laying much too great a stress upon natural re-

ligion ; asserts with very good grounds for his opinion,
that theBishop's forte did not lye in scriptural theology';

and finally asks, of what signification it was, that

Laud, Wake, and Butler did not make aformal pro-
fession of popery, when each of them had left such
glaring proofs of their being possessed with the genuine
spirit of it.

That the impression however remained on the minds
of some persons of high rank in the church, is indis-

putable. An occasional correspondent of Archdeacon
Blackburne's, after speaking of other strange matters
of a theological kind which had lately occurred, goes
on thus of his own suggestion.

' But every thing and every body surprises one. A
' Bishop told me, Butler died a papist : which though
' I do not believe

;
yet I should as little have believed,

' a week before be delivered it, that he could compose
' the Charge printed as given at Durham : though I

' thought not quite of his Jiordship, as many did; ha-
' ving seen long before at Bristol some proofs of his Al-
* titudinarianism and of something else at Uochester

;

* which prepared me in a degree for this last.'*

To the notes which Bishop Hallifax has subjoined to

the charge, in defence of the obnoxious passages in it

against the attack of the Serious EiKjuiri/, we do not
judge any regular answer to be at all necessary. Suffice

it to remark, that if an eminent prelate in a reformed

church could in very loose terms recommend the impor-

tance of externals as one way of reviving a practical

sense of religion among the people, and by such recom-
mendation afibrd triumph as he did to the professors of

a corrupted Christianity, it was not consistent witii the

protestant zeal of our author to allow a scaudal of that

kind to pass without its due share of salutary reprehen-

• Dr. S. Salter of the Charter Houfe to F. B. Norwich, zi June, 1769.
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sion. For the other point discussed in these notes of
Bishop Hallifax, we shall content ourselves for the pre-

sent with assuriiig our readers, that it was no light or

hasty dislike w ImcIi Mr. Blackhnrne conceived to cer-

tain fashionable doctrines of the laio of nature: it was
his settled belief after years of the most attentive study

bestowed on this most important and interesting sub-

ject, ' that Bishop Butler had so besated himself with
' abstract notions of natural religion, as to leave revela-
' tion no hio'her office than that of holding the candle
' to It.

It is worth the while to observe, tlint Bishop Hallifa.x

himself in his Preface (o the Analogy,'^. ]. instead of

demonstrating t\\e importance of external religion from
the scriptures of theNevvTestamenf,the onhj avowediu\e.

offaith and practiceln this case amongprotestanl divines,

rests his leading argument on certain metaphysical spe-

culations of his own about the compound nutare ofmun^
as condsting of hodij and niind. For, ' the many cere-'

' monies in nsc among the Jcics in consequence ofa divine
* command,' having been cancelled on the cross nearly

two thousand years ago,are with a very ill grace brought

tip bv a Christian prelate at this da^-, to prove, 'that
' external religion is as much enjoined, aiidconstitutes as
* real a part dl' revelation, as that rchich is internal.'

Had the Bishop forgot, or need his admirers be remin-

ded, of that very intelligible declaration of our common
master, John iv. 23, G4. ' The hour conieth, and now
* is, when the true n orshippers shall worship the Father
' in spirit and in truth : for the Father seeketh such to

' worship him. God is a Spirit, and they that worship
* him, must worsiii|3him in spirit and in truth.'

It is true, that for proofs of the importance ofexternal
religion, Bishop 1:1 ailifax does also appeal to the two'

Christian ordinances, ' the baptism of water as an em-
' blem of moral purity, and the eating and drinking of
* bread and wine as symbols and representations of the
' body and blood of Christ.' And so far as the defence

of those ceremonies in aChristian church is concerned,

so far is an appeal to the word ol' GoJ conclusive and
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final. But if Bishop Ilallifax or any other Protestant

divine, on the foundation ni' these,the only two ordinan-

ces of Christ's own institution, should build a system of

human externals, and dignify it with the sacred title of

a 'a realpart of revelation it might be very difficult

in that case to demonstrate, that professed Papistfe alone

are intitled to succeed the Pharisees as the objects of
that solemn denunciation of Chjist,—' In vain do they
* worship me, teaching for doctrines the eommand-
* meuts of m€n.'

Page xxvi [B,]

Tliese Sentiments of a Country Divine concerning the

Ordinance of Baptism are drawn up with a closeness of
argument and freedom of enquiry truly characteristic

of our Author's constitution of mind. The great scopg
and drift of what he has written on this subject, is all

that we profess to give the reader. The incidental re-

flections arising from the controversj', as well as the mi-
nuter points of demonstration or defence, are many of
them admirable, but too intimately connected with the

rest of the composition to be exhibited with advantage
in a separate extract. To proceed to the purpose.

Very early in the correspondence of Bishop Clayton
and Mr.William Penn,there occurs a difficulty in which
both the disputants are equally concerned, and which
ought to have been clearly and satisfactorily settled, be-

fore they had stirred one step farther.

In the text of St. Matthew xxviii. ig, as usually read

and interpreted

—

Go ye therefore , and teach all nations,

baptising them in the nome of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holi/ Ghost ; oui Lord prescribes 6i/<e precise

form of words to be used in baptism. The Apostles ap-
pear, from the Acts and Epistles, to have used Ufiuther :

and the Evangelists, Mark, Luke, and John, do not

mention any precise form whatever.

Here then is the difficulty, to account for this devia-

tion from the authentic form. And various schemes
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have been proposed for reconciling the practice of the
Apostles to the precept of Christ.

The authorities produced by Grotim, in locum, come
too late in the history oftheChurch to ascertain the prac-
tice of the Apostles at all. Professor Limhorck, (in the

face of the Apostolic usage, which was always to bap-
tise in the name of jesus alone, with no other variation

than that of his title, as JfSMS Christ, theLordJesus &c.)
proceeds on the supposition, that no certain form was
ever used by the Apostles. Dr. Lightfoot and after him
Dr. Whitby invein a distinction for which there is not
the least shadow in the scriptures, of one form of bap-
tism for the Jewish and another for the Gentile converts.

Bishop Clayton contends, that the Apostles (who bap-
tised in the name of jesus alone) actually used the

form prescribed by our Lord (in the name ofthe Father,

and of the son, and of the Holy Ghost :) and this he
does, first, upon a supposition which the matter of fact

will not admit of, that St, Luke in the Acts gave the
SUBSTANCE of the form in Matthew, anddidjio^ think

it necessary to set down ihe precise wordsoi it ; and next
upon a mistaken interpretation of the question of St.

Paul, Acts xix. 1—3. who did not mean to ask, by what
form of words the Ephesians had been baptised, but
into what name or into what 5ap^/s»j, of John, or of
Jesus.

Having exposed the insufficiency of these several hv-
potheses, our Author thus states the difficulty of the
case, as it would appear to a plain man on the face of
the scriptures.

" Here is a Form of Baptism prescribed Matthew
" xxviii, in express words, and the very next words to
** these contain an injunction to the Apostles, to teach
" all nations to observe ichatioever Jesus had comman-
" ded them : that is to say, whatever Jesus had comman-
" ded the Apostles themselves to observe.

From this history of our Saviour, I go on to that of
" the Apostles ; and here no sooner do they begin to
•* execute their commission, than I find ihein bapti-
" sing their converts by another form of words, different
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" from that commanded by Christ. Of this I find four

" or five distinct instances in this history of tlieir Acts ;

" and in their Epistles, two, if not more, plain iiitima-.

" tionsofit. But nothing in the whole ISlao Tfsta-

" nient lo prove, or even to im[)ly, that they ever made
" use of the form mentioned by St. Matthew."
Mr. Blackburne's solution of thedifiiculty thus plain-

ly stated, is at once bold, direct, and decisive, and re-

markable for that simplicity which so often surprises us

at the developement of some original truth, only won-
dered at because it was no sooner discovered. But let

our Author speak for himself.

After all, ' Is it clear and indisputable that the words,
' in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
' H0I3' Ghost, as they stand in St. Matthew's Cospel,
* are the precise baptismal form of words prescribed by
* our Saviour, or indeed that they relate inuucdiafely to

' Baptism at all ?

' Be not surprised, dear Sir ; I am now speaking out
* what I only remotely and obscurely hinted at in our
' late conference. I own the long use of this form in

' our Christian Churches has made it venerable ; and 1

' shall not Wonder that multitudes (besides yourself)
' should discovertheutmostreluctancetopartwith it.But
' however, certain it is thatbetterChristiaus than any of
' us have used another form in Baptism. And if it can
* be made appear, or at least rendered highlv probable
' by a natural and easy construction of this passage in

' St. Matthew, considered along with the lestimonv ol

' St. Luke, that the words in question contain no bap-
* tismal format all, I suppose you will (I am sure yon
' ought to) agree witii me, that we should rather follow
' the apostolical form in Jets, as being derived tons
' by the authority and example of men, who must be
' perfectly satisfied tliat the foundation they builtupou,
* was sound and good.

^Suppose then we should read the passage in St.

' MatthezC thus, nopsuSEVT:; '«» /xa&^TEUO-KT; CKvra Ta" fS.r,

(;
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' n>£UftaTos '«y»tf. Go yt thtrefore dnd disciple all nations
' (baptising them) into the name of the Father and of
' the Son and ofthe Holt/ Ghost.

' Here you see is not a single tittle altered in the text
' of the Evangelist save in the pointing ; and yet a very
' material alteration of the sense of the passage obtain-
' ed, which makes the trt o Evangelists perfectly con-
' sistent with each other. For as the passage stands
* above, explained bj' the parenthesis, the command to
* baptise refers to no particular form at all, and leaves
' us to suppose, what was certami}' the truth of the
' matter, that the Apostles being already well acquain-
' ted witli ihe form used in the baptism of Jesus, it was
' quite superfluous to enjoin it here.

' St- John tells us expressly, Chap, iv 2. that the dis-
' ciples of JesUs made and baptised other disciples to
* their master, and these not a few. This is a sufficient

' proof without any other, that the Apostles of Christ
' were well versed in the form of BaptisHi prescribed
* by our Saviour for such as should be converted to the
' Christian Faith

;
upon which account the repetition

' ofitintbis solemn manner is one of the lastthings
* one would look for in this particular passage/

Page xx'xiii [C]

Dr. Law was the only person who knew of The Con^
fessional for some years, and indeed actually suggested
the title of it while the work was yet in embryo, at

least ten or e/et^ew years before its publication.*

When the book was first in the printer's hands, a cu-

rious scruple occurred in respect to the title page. " The
" word Confessional, conveys to Mr. Bowyer and me a
" very different idea from what it does to you.lt is a'po-
" pish idea it conveys to us, and 1 fancy will to most
" people. Dr. Lowth is here, and I resolve to ask his

" opinion in confidence: he is a great admirerof yours,

• Vide, Vol. Ti. pp. iij, 114.
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" bull have not told liiin a word of tills nor shalll.Mr.
" B. and ] hiul settled itie Title just as you first drew it

" up, only leaving the word Coiijissional out, but 1 am
" satisfied 1 shall be iu London before the Title is

" printed."

Andrew Millar, to F. B. Bath, J7th December 1765.

It was this objection probably wiiich gave rise to our

Author's Jeu d'esprit of Lothario* ,\n an liumorouscou-

trast betwixt what was really found, and what might
have been fairly expected by a ' gallant and ijay' young
man, in a book with so pmnii'-iiiii a name. That the

tcvm. <Co7ifesdonal however, was n(jt quite spoiled by
our author's use of it for the |)iir|)(>sts of rontancc, is

evident from the novel of the Jla/ia/is ; or the Confes-

sioHul of the Black Poiilciils, advertised in the year

1797j which from the singularity ol its title, had it ap-

peared thirty years before, would have been considered

asof an equivocal at least, if jiot of an alarming ten-

dency.
Amongst the letters of eompliiuent to the Author of

The Confessional, nu ntiontd in ihe iNTcmoirs, we were
particularly gratified with the following acute and com-
prehensive remarks occurring from the ])en of the late

excellent Dr. Heberden.f ' No subscriptions can bind
' the profligate : the cunning with their loose. casuistry
' will elude^and enthusiasts will misintcr|)ret them.Who
' are then the people whom they are likely to keep out
* of any communion of Christians ? JNone certainly,
* but the honest and conscientious : and needs any
* chttrch be afraid of being hiirt by such doctrines as
' an honest enquirer thinks he finds in ihe scriptures 1

.
' Confessions and Subsei qilioiis were inieniied, as

^ we will suppose,to guard and pn si rvt' leligious truths;
' but whatever hinders, as these must do.a fair examina-
' tion of any opinions, will irever fail lo have a con-

• vide Lettcrs^and H fl'j) s. Vol.ii. pp. 213.
+ Vide alfo the extract Iroiii Tuphul) 's Cbuuh of EnglandvwiicuU

from ihe chargtof Atminianiim, in vol. v. p. 419. Note.

D 2
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' so ]inr^e]\- to its support, and maintenance in the
' world. I'lir iliis the author can safely appeal to a
' friend, wIim p irtakcs of his inmost sentiments and

coiiiibc is (III nil <)(.c;isions, and who introduced it to the
' notice ol' its most worthy patron. It is high time
' this (hslin_miish<.-tl patronage, of an obscure, and, in
' Jiterary matters, ahiiost friendless writer sliould be
' acknowledged, as it is here, with the deepest sense of
' gratitude.

' May life, hcaltli, safety, and the means of doing
' good, be long rontiiiued to the faithful servant of the
* giver of all good, wlio is so assiduous in the applica-
* tioii ofiiicm \o tlir nobltst purposes. May his feli-

' cities be iiiidnplifd in the visible good effects of his
' labours, a thousand fold The only felicities, which
* I am sure this \\o\\(\ has to give Jiiin, in return for the
' most sui>-lantial oliligatioiis on its part. And may
' the iiicinorials of his pul,i:(; spirit, raise and animate a
' succession ol' patriots disj^iosLd to bless our posterity
' with the same warmth ol heart, generosity of spirit,

' and just disceriiuient o objects, which hath made
II IM so great a blessing to liis country in the present

generation.'

Page ^xxiv. [D.]

The Coiisidcratioiis on Poperrj, first published in the

Sprin;^ of ] 7')8, were, received with high approbation

by some very elevated and liberal prelates of our own
church. And so early as in the June of that year, a
proposal for re-printing that work in Dublin was con-
veyed to the Author, by Mr. David Hay, at the request

of some distinguisiicd prelates and clergy, of the church
of Ireland, es[)ecially thp bishop of Down and Connor.

In Mr. Hay's Letter to Mr. Blackbnrne, it is men-
tioned, that some omissions in the republication of his

book, had been recommended by Archdeacon Mann,
which the Author, not yet fully acquainted with the

character of that gentleman, apprehended might e.\-
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tend to matters of importance; under this apprehension,

Mr. Blackburne concludes his answer to Mr. Hay in

these words.
' As no man stands more disengaged from part}' con-

' nexions than myself, my sentiments in print are never
' influenced by the least considerations of that kind,
* If, therefore, any thing of mine should be altered so

' in the re-printing, as to appear to be accommodated
' either by partial suppressions, additions, or other mo-
' difications, to the humour, or views of particular men,
' or bodies of men, I should certainly remonstrate pub-
' licly against such usage.'

F. B. to David Hay, 24th. June, I768.

Our Author's anxiety, however, on this head, was
presentl}' removed by the Irish edition of his work
being printed in a perfect conformity to the Enghsh
copy, and without any of those ' corruptions or ex-
purgations' which had been actually suggested from
another quarter, to accommodate the taste of certain

churchmen, of a different complexion from the two
dignitaries mentioned above.

In a Letter of compliment from the Rev. Job OrtoD,
on the appearance of the Considerations, which we find

set apart by the Author, among other materials, for a
second edition, at one time intended, the following cor-
rection of an error in that work, may be thought worthy
of insertion here.

' I observe, that in the Considerations, Sec. p. 134. *

' you question, whether more than the four Jesilits,

' there mentioned, were canonized before the year
* 1765. Hence, 1 take it for granted, that vou had not
' seen the life of Father John Francis Regis, who was
' canonized about thirty years ago. And indeed, I ima-
' gine, the book is scarce, as 1 never met with an ac-
* quaintance who had it, or had seen it; nor do I re-
' member it in any catalogue of books to he sold. Hovt
' it came to be recommended to, and purchased by the

• Vid. vol. iy. p. iiZ.
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' reading society, of which 1 was a member, I cannot
' recollect.—As therefore it is, I suppose, a curiosity of
' itself, gives a clear idea of the nature of popery, and
proves that it is always the same, I have sent it to

' your publisher, Mr. Cadell. and take the freedom to
bcq your acceptance of it, as a token of my gratitude
for the service you are attempting to do for our com-

' nion interest, as Britons and Protestants.'

Job Orton to F. B. 26th. Sept. 17G8.

The information in the English Travelkr's Letter,
Apj)endix, No. iii. of the Considerations, was procured
by the industry of Mr. Hollis.* And notwithstanding
the attempts made to invalidate some very trifling cir-

cumstances, in that account of the Popish Seminaries,
i'or the education of English and Irish children in Flan-
ders, and along the coast from Boulogne, the extraor-
dinary diligence with which these inquiries were con-
ducted, and the exactness with which every particular
was iiiinuted down at the time, leave us no room to

doubt, that in every substantial fact, that statement was
strictly and scrupulously true.

Page xliii. [E.]

Mr. Pkck .vrd s Narrative,

IN A Letter to Archdeacon Blackburne.

Dear Sir, Nov. 3d, 1760.

I have several times attempted to perform my promise

to you bv sending you a narrative of my affair at Lam-

beth. But, believe me, I have hitherto been hindered

bv daily and very disagreeable avocations. A house to

i,Hilil^-^ilie necessary attendance on a number of work-

men,—the coming into a new place,—the woel'ul con-

sequence of it, that most miserable murder of time in

* Vid. Memoirs of T. Hollis p. 316, and Appendix to the Memoirs,

pp. 695

—

(>q'i.
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receiving andreturningvisitsof ceremony;—add to these

the inconsiderate civility of former acquaintance com-
ing to stay with us, while our poor habitation is all in

confusion. These are some of the circumstances, that

must be my apology for not writing to you sooner.

About a montli since indeed I began to have hopes of a

little respite ; but just at that time I received the unex-
pected intelligence^that a regiment to which 1 am chap-
lain, was suddenly ordered upon this expedition. This
gave me a good deal of trouble to prepare and send
away proper certificates, that I had his late Majesty's

particular leave of absence. And no sooner had [done
this, than came the news of hisMajesty's death. So that

I am now in a state of very disagreeable suspense, not

knowing how far that leave may operate in my f avour.

—There is one consideration too, which gives me some
pleasure in reflecting upon this delay, and indeed in

some measure justifies it. And that is, that I am now
certain that 1 am free from all resentment against his

Grace, if ever I had any ; and am confident, that I

can speak of what passed at Lambeth as a mere matter
of fact, without any of those emotions generally occa-
sioned by what some perhaps would have thought the

contumelious oppression of insolence vested with au-
thority.

The beginning of this year T waited upon his Grace at

Lambeth,with all the|common credentials requisite for a
dispensation, and in the common forms. Having deli-

vered these pa[)ers to the proper officer, I attended his

Grace's chaplain to go through the examination usual

upon these occasions. He gave me these two Ques-
tions,—" An doctrina de interniedio praimiorum et

piEnarum statu sit sacra; scriptura consentanea And,
" An aniina sit sua natura immortalis ?" He tvrote them
down in the order in which they stand here,and without
putting either a negatur or affirmatur to them, like an
honest and candid man leaving to me the liberty of my
own opinion. I denied them both, and transposing the

order in which he put them down, because the notion

of an intermediate state comes as it were naturally after
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the Other, I wrote what 1 here send you. You must
consider the situation in which these exercises were
written, and excuse all tl)e faults you will see in them.
You have them literally as they were delivered to his

Grace without the least alteration, for I have transcri-

bed them from, and compared them carefully with, the
foul copy which I wrote at Lambeth, and which I have
before me. My present business is not to send you an
elegant composition, but to give you a faithful account
of what passed there, that you may be a judge of the

whole transaction.

Quajstio de intermedio pra;miorum et pasnarum statu

tota pendet ex altera per tot saecula decantat^i, de na-
turali animas immortalitate. Si enini vita; principiuni

nobis a natura insitum et inseparabile prorsus nullum
sit, erutum plane et subversum est status intermedii fun-

damentum. Haiic itaque sententiam liberius paulo

quam usitatnm est primo liceat paucis perstringere.

Incerta sane semper, et ssepe misera est hominum in

hac vita conditio ; non raro evenit ut nefarii pessimique

ad mortem usque malorum expertes persistant ; non
raro ut qui virtuiibus sint spectati, totam in doloribus

ferendis vitam absumant. llinc patet non ab hodierno

et morlali statu humanam penderebeatitudinem
;
neque

debita virtutem in hac vita praemia reportare. Hinc
immortalitatis spes, vitaeque non explenda melioris sitis.

Hinc futurae remunerationis argumentum elicitur,

rerape divinae non esse congruum justitiae, ut debita

virtus felicitate careat. Absit vero, vel ut de cujusvis

virtute, vcl de miseria, multo magis ut de justitia divina

aiiquid temere jironunciemus. Kes plane est, ut aiunt,

coram non judice.

Quid autem actum est ? num id omne verum est quod
optamus r pauper divitias optat, optat ephippia bos

;

miser! homines, etqui a lege naturie ad mortem dediti

sunt, imuiortali ratem optant ; et proculdubio vitae im-

mortalitas quam ardentissime est optanda, aitaraen ex
votis ardentissimis minilne probanda.

Concedimus sane futuram vitam hoc modoex ratione

probiibili constare ; non autem idco sequitur illam fore
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certain; si vero conceclamus illamesse ex hac aigumen-
tandi ratione ceitam, minime tamen exiiide sequitur

illam a;tei nam fore. Quod si Cliristo ex hac parte fiden-

duin sit, status fiUurus nou modo certus est,veruin etiam

absolute sempjtcrnus.

Aliud autem ex pliilosophia? scliolis argumentum pe-

titur, idcjue apiid priiicipcs omnium saccuiorum viros,

pene dixcrim et gentium primarium ad imniortalitatem

animaj probandam.
Quod cunque ex materia compositum est, in partes

potest dividi,ideoque dissoluiioni estobnoxium. Anima
yero unicum quoddam est et immateriale ; in paries ideo

soivi nequit, dissolutioui minime obnoxia neque morti

subdita.

Quid autem probatum est ? Ex conjectura. imo ex
ignorantia nostra, hoc quodcunque est argnmenti peni-

tus est deductum. Spiritus, corporisve naturam, ideoque
quid veiit terminus materiale, quid immateriale, plane
nescimus. Nonne idem Deus tam immateriale, quanj
materiale creavit ? Materialibus existentiaj terminuoj
finemque imposuit : quid ni etiam materia carentibus

utpote qua; pari modo creato fuerint ? Novimus sane
materialia fincm habere ; anne autem exinde sequitur,

eaquaj materia carent finem non habitura, in ajternuni

scilicet suapte vi perduratura? Non valet consequentia;

neque sapientis est a dubiis,multo minus ab ignotis,aJ"gu-

jnenta peterc.

[Quid autem de hac re sana docet ratio ? Quid cedo
de sene capulari judicandum ? Quid de morbo, quid
demum de mera lassiludine confectis ? nonne est videre

cum vigore corporis una vigoicni nnimi decrescere, et

prorsus in nihiJum redigi ? Uiius forsitan alterve con-
lectus morbo, senectute gravatus, vel etiam moribundus
vigorem animi mirum in niodiim retinuerit. Pierique

autem a natura ita sumus comparati, ut una natcC, vi-

gentes una victieque mentis vires corporis(juevideantur.]

Dicet autem aliquis, naturalpm animaj immoitalita-

t.em si tollas, nonne future spem vita? tollis, maximum
istud, imo unicum miseriarum solameu f Minime,
immortalitatem enim a natur^,non a Christ© derivatum.
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nullo moclo pahtur,iiii& respnit sacrnrum totus literarum

tenor ; et legentibiis solum Jesuni Cliristum unicum f'u-

lurac aHtlioreni vitai pioporiit, proienditque. Fieri

antein non potest ut duo sint vita3 iunnoilalis fontes, et

si Chrisius luimano geneii immortalitatem dederit, ne-
quaquam ista in natuia nostra sitaesse potait. Scriptura

autem ubique docet Christum futurse unicum vitae I'on-

tem. Cliristi vibicibus sanati sumus. Quorsum vero

vibices ista; ? Quorsum ipsa mors ignominiosa r Quern
in finem istam Christus mortem passus est? Scilicet ut

nos a morte iiberaret. Quo autem modo nos a morte li-

berat, si vita; immortalitas jure quodam naturali nostra

sit I Neutiquam iile a morte potest liberari, qui morti

neutiquam est obnoxius. Quod vero in sua natura est

imraortalc, morti neutiquam est obnoxrum.
I observe in the foul copy a slight stroke with a pen-

cil acrote the paragraph where I have drawn my pen
on the other side.* Whether it was accidental or whe-
ther I struck out that passage, I cannot tell. I am now
interrupted again. I will however, send this away to

you, and will proceed the very first opportunity 1 have.

Be assured that I am very sincerely and affectionately

yours,

P. PECKARD.
rietton near Peterborough,

Turn at Stilton.

Fletton, near I'cterborough, Dec. 5, I'GO.

Dear Sir,

Since the time T was interrupted, when I was writing

to you last, I have been kept in a perpetual hurry and
confusion ; and what is extremely disagreeable, have
been all along, and still am in a state ot suspense; not

knowing any thing more with regard to my military si-

tuation, but that my regiment has been tor soine time

embarked. However, as there has been this unexpected
delay, I begin to flatter myself, with some hope, tliat

* The paragraph p. xtvii. [E.j
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tliis expedition will not proceed. I think Tended my
last letter with the first of the Exercises written at Lam-
beth. The other was as follows:

" An Doctrina de intermedio praemiorum et pasna-

rum statu sit sacrje scripture consentanea? Negatur.

Futuram hominis, ciirsu hujusce vitse peracto, condi-

tionem, non ita clare edocet vel humana suis viribus

innixa ratio, vel dux ilia vitae philosophia, ut de ista

prorsus omne dubiiim tollatur.

i\d decreta philosophorum quod attinet, parum hinc

auxilii est sperandum. Non enim apud istud genus
hominum aliquid certi reperiuuduru est, ubi in hac lite

dirimenda tute pcdem figamus.

Rerum vero naturam, et rationis lumen si consular

mus, ulterius paulo progrcdienduni. Attamen ex hac
parte ad optatum fincm et plenam rei notitiam non est

pcrveniendum.
Quffistio tota pendetex authoritate scripturas; neque

ex alio quovis fonte nostra de ilia cognitio qualis qualis

haurienda. Excussis ilaque I'abulis, atque abjecta pra;-

stigiosa dogmatuni philosophicorum farragine, verbo
Dei unice innitendum est.

Quid autem de hac re scriptura? nonne apert^ et

planissime edocet mortuos sine vita, si^ie cogitatione,

sine perceptione ad diem resurrectionis usque jacere?
" In morte tui nulla est reminiscentia"'—" nihil omnino
" sciunt mortui"—nonne iibique edocet statum mortis

esse statum quietis, silentii, obliviouis, tenebrarum, cor-

ruptionis? Quid inde? in iis qua; ex divina revclaiione

pendent, anne licitum est ad arbitriuui novas rerum
conditiones fingere, ut inani neotericoruui quorundum
hypothcsi inserviamus?

i'atcndum sane loca esse perpaucula qua:dam, alia

inter allegorias et parabolas, alia inter ha-yonra. qua; sacri

sermonis interprc-tes, oiutera satis docti, ita explicarunt,

ac si homilies in siatu mortis vitam vere vitalem age-
rent; ubi mens illorum conscia qua; in hac vita fuerant

poracta, varios ante judicii diem felicitatis aut miseriie

gradus pcrcipit. Nonne autem luec loca obscura, hicc

iiitellectu ditlirilia |)er ea sunt expiicanda qua; oiuni
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dubio carent? Quae sunt ipsa luce clariora? Quae mor-
tem penitus moi talem traduht?

Cui veio Usui inservit hxc in intervallo mortis con-
scia mens? Anne ut melior fiat homo, et in diem ju-

dicii paralior? Purgalorium pontificiale plane con-
•tituimus.

Preeterea mors in sacra scriptura dicitur somnus;
mortui dicuntur obdormire; resurgentes autem evigilare,

expergisci. Quid vero ? Nisi ut somno mortis excusso,

in futnrae lucem vitae resurgamus! Quomodo autem
fieri potest ut somnum excutiamus, si adhuc usque evr-

gilemus ?

Hoc unicura de liacre tradit generalis scripturae tenor;

humanum genus per Adami inobedientiam morti esse

penitus obnoxium; vitas autem futurae per Christi me-
rita restitutum; mentione nulla facta de statu quovis in-

ter mortem et morluorura resurrectionem medio, neque
de isto pjiilosophiae dogmate, cui proTsus innititur, na-
tural! anima? immortalitate.

iEquo attendamus animo quod ipse Christus loquitur—" vado parare vobis locum"—" iterum veniam et ad
" me ipsum vos recipiam,ut ubi ego sum,vos etiamsitis"

—nonne videmus vitae bene peractas praemia non esse

possidenda, dooec secunda vice ad suos venerit Chris-

tus?

Praeterea sanae ration! minime est consenlaneum,
quemvis indict^ causa vel praemia accepturum, vel

paenas luiturum. Judicii autem nuUitis meminit sacra

scriptura ante fineni mundi " quando nos omnes oportet

manif'estari ante tribunal Christi, ut relerat unusquisque,

secundum eaquse fecerit, sive bonam sive malum."
Nonne Paulus praesentem ubique cum f'utura vitam

proxime conjungit? "Statutum est hominibus semel
mori, post hoc autem judicium." Plane patet aposto-

lum per haec, vitam praesentem cum judicio universally

(spatio mortis propter aurSno-iw? extinction€m,moram(pie
ideo penitus insensibilem |)rohihilo prorsus liabito) im-
mediate, ut par erat, conjungere. Rem ita se habere

sine dubio judicabat, alioqui nequaquam tradidisset in-

»nem sublaia resurrectione baptismum
;
spem nostran*
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llOn ultra breves praesentis vitae tenninos protendi; in

Christo obdoriiiientes penitus periisse. Haec et id ge-

nus quainplurima, qua; in sacra scriptura leguntur, plane

innuunt, imo demonstrant futilem esse et prorsus com-
mentitiatn de statu quovis intennedio doctrinam.

Dcnique futuree resurrectionis, et universalis judicii

doctrinam diruere, imo radicitus evellere videntur, qui
prasvite in mortis intervallo perceptioni patrocinantur.

Si enim mortui perceptione quavis sint praediti, necesse

est ut sint miseriae vel felicitatis conscii propter ea quae

in hac vita f'uerant peracta. Hanc autem peractae vitaj

conscientiam si retineant, pii jamjam ab impiis, ovesab
ha;dis jamjam secernuntur. Futuro quis ergo locus est

judicio? Quare rursus agendum quod jam actum est?

Quid plura? per tria sascula Cbristi mortem proxinie

sequentia de fabuloso mortuorum statu intermedio, qua-
tenus ecclesia; doctrina, ne verbum quidem. Adversa-
tur generalis scriptura; tenor; adversatur Apostoli, ipse

adversatur Christus.

Qui per prima tempora, perpauci sane, invisibilem

quendam locum commenti sunt, ubi mortui resurrecti-

onem praestolantes commorantur, quique hisce tempo-
ribus sibi suadent, aliisve talia pollicentur, ;equum est

ut institutum aliquod divinum ostendant, ex quo tam
magniloqua fides orta sit. Quod vero de hade apud eos
legi potest, philosopliia: fam Judaica3 quam Gentilis

(pace nominum magnorum dixeriin) plane sordes est et

purgamentum.
HsBC itaque utut Icviter perstricta sufficiant ostendere

sacris Uteris non esse congruam illorum sententiain qui
mortuos perceptione quavis esse pra-ditos asserunt.

JNos e contra Cbristi et apostolorura verbo confisi haec

colligimus—In statu mortis iiiliil percipimus; neque
dolore afficimur, nec voluptate fVuiinur; praemia tandem
aut supplicia vita; bene secusve peractaj cum Christus
denuo venerit, accepturi.

These exercises being delivered to his Grace, he said,

he would not permit those subjects to /le treated in that

manner ; and insisted that 1 sliould write two other Ex-
ercises. When I was informed of this, 1 desired hia
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Grace's chaplain would let me know ingenuously, whe-
tiier or no his Grace intended to require any recanta-
tion of opinion from me; because, if so, it was not ne-
cessary to have any farther trouble there, as T could not
comply with it, being convinced in my conscience, that

I had advanced nothing but what was true, and strictly

agreeable to the doctrine of the gospel. He told me
he did not believe his Grace would require an}' such
thing, but imagined he would talk with me, and give

me some good advice. He then gave me two other sub-

jects to write upon; one, the external; the other the

internal evidence of the truth of Christianity. What
I wrote upon these subjects, was satisfactory, at least so

far as was necessary to my purpose; for the exercises

were not rejected. But then his Grace made objecti-

ons to the form of my testimonium, and another form
was sent me, in which was inserted this clause—That I

had not published any thing contrary to the doctrine

of the church of England.
As I was then at a great distance from the clergymen

who had signed my former testimonium, and as 1 knew
there were at that time in London three clergymen of
unexceptionable character of the county in which my
hvings lay ; in order to save myself trouble, I carried

this new form to them, and the}' readily signed il. But
when this second testimonium was brought toLambeth,
ilwas signified to methat it would be proper for those

persons who had signed my first, to sign this second
testimonium. 1 was then obliged to send another copy
of this fortn into the country, and by ^ome accident at^

tending the rettn n of it, I was very near losing the living

by a lapse. 1 did however receive it just in time, and
immediately carried it toLambeth. 1 was then ordered

to attend his Grace in person; and what follows is as

nearly as I can recollect, the substance of what liisGrace

said to me.
His Grace told me, that I had at h>st brought a tes-

timonium in due form, and that he was glad of it ; he
repeated a second and third time that he was glad of it.

He then said he would not have any one think, that he
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concluded any doctrine or opinion to be true; merely

because it was a part of any particular system or esta-

blishment ; that he by no means thought so, and looked

upon the scripture to be the only criterion of religious

truth. He then oidercd me to sit down opposite to

himself at a table, on which were some written papers

and a book, which his Grace informed me, contained

some treatises concerning the doctrine of an interme-

diate state. Amongst some othei s, here is a treatise en-

titled,—No proof in the Scriptures, &.c. &c. which is

without any natr.e; and here are also two sets of obser-

vations upon the same subject, Mr. Peckard, that bear

your name: are you the author of these observations.'

I assented. His Grace then told me, that he had taken
the pains to examine them, and to make several ex-
tracts from them. He told me that he did not send for

me to dispute the point with me, and that he did not

require any answer from me. That his present intent

was to give me some advice, which he hoped by the

blessing of God, might have a good influence upon me.
That 1 had in these observations said a great many
very severe, and very uncharitable things with regard

both to the papists and deists, and indeed that I had not
been less severe upon our own church. His Grace
then read to me many extracts that he had made out
of my pamphlets, and his own observations upon them :

and 1 must do his Grace the justice to say, that sup-

posing his principles to have been true, he spoke for a
long time with great clearness and precision. It would
be to no purpose to recollect any, either of these ex-
tracts,orthc observations upon them, because the things

objected to, were what you have already seen, being the
same with those that have been taken notice of by Mr.
Goddard, Dr. Morton, Mr. Steffe, and Mr. Fleming.
His Grace's observations also, were in fact the very
same with theirs, excepting that they were made in a
more masterly manner. In several places his Grace
mistook my meaning, and this I say with certainty, be-
cause several times upon reading some extract out of
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my pamphlet, he said to me, in this place Mr. I*, you
mean so and so ; which indeed was very far from what
I intended. I once attempted to say, that my meaning
was entirely different from what his Grace had express-
ed ; but he would not permit me to speak; bending him-
self forward in his chair, and extending his hand to-

ward me, and saying that he required no answer from
me. This part of his conduct, I own, I thought to be
insulting and oppressive, lobe told that I meant what I

did not mean, and then to be condemned for that mean-
ing which was his own, and none of mine. His Grace
acknowledged, at his first setting out, that the scripture

was the only criterion of religious truth ; but he was
pleased to try me in ail the passages that appeared to

him exceptionable, by the authority of the canons, the

articles, and the liturgy; an authority which I by no
means allowed, and w hich he himself had virtually set

aside as insufficient, by what he had said with regard

to the authority of scripture. In conclusion, his Grace
required that I should have some farther conversation

with his chaplain upon these points, and that I should
give him some satisfaction with respect to what he had
said to me, otherwise he could not grant his fiat to my
dispensation. His Grace then appealed to his chaplain,

who had been present all the time, saying, that he had
not made use of any bitterness of cxjfrcssion to me, and so

dismissed me. I was then conducted into the chaplain's

apartment, and there I wrote and signed the following

articles : at least if they are not word for word the

same, I know they are very nearly so, and contain the

full sense and substance of them.

1. I do acknowledge that in the extracts made by
5'our Grace, out of my pamphlets, there are some un-

becoming expressions used towards those who believe

the doctrine of an intermediate state; all such expres-

sions I hereb}' retract as unjustifiable.

2. I do acknowledge that I have charged that doc-

trine with some consequences, which upon farther con-

sideration do not appear to be necessarily deducible from

it.
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3. I do aclv-nowledge that there are some passages

that seem to carry reHections upon the liturgy; but 1 do
declare, that I did not publish them with intent to con-

demn the liturgy, which I think agreeable to the word
of God, and to wliich I promise to conform.

4. Lastly, I do declare tiiat 1 engaged in writing on
this subject with no other view, but that of doing ser-

vice to the cause of Christianity; that I will seriously re-

consider the subject, and not publish any thing more in

defence of it.

As to the first of these articles, I have to observe that

liis Grace had said, 1 had been very severe and uncha-
ritable with regard to the papists and deists,and our own
church. Now I am not myself conscious of any want
of charity to those, who differ in opinion from me; on
the contrary, I can truly say, that I feel a strong incli-

nation to do them all the service in my power. How-
ever, his Grace gave me to understand, that in this

point, I am mistaken ; that I do not know so well as

his Grace, the intent and feelings of my own mind. I

therei'ore retracted all unbecoming expressions as un-
justifiable.

As to the second article, it seems that I have some-
where said to this purpose,—^That the doctrine of an in-

termediate state is absolutely subversive of the very

foundation of Christianity. His Grace hoped there

were many good christians who believed that doctrine,

and therefore I had charged it with consequences that

were not necessarily deducible from it.

With regard to the first part of the third article, it is

true, that in those passages there hinted at, 1 had no
particular view towards condemning the liturgy, i only
wrote them in proof of what I had advanced. I have
not said any thingbut what inmy conscience, Ithought
to be true : and I always was, and I hope ever shall

be of this opinion, that if truth and the liturgy do not
agree, it is my duly to abide by the truth, and let the li-

turgy shift for itself, as it best can. But with respect

to the inserting the words, "which I think to be agree-

H 2
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able to the uord of God," there was a considerable dif-
ficuhy. I told his Grace's chaplain that if they
•were supposed to signify the whole, and every part,
and every word of the liturey, that I could not sign
them, because that was not "my opinion. He told
me his Grace could not expect it in so rigid a sense. To
which I replied that if they signified only in part I

should readily sign
;

firmly believing great part of the
liturgy to be agreeable to the word of God.
With regard to the last article, the first part of it is

striictly true. But it was not stipulated whether the last

clause was absolute or conditional. Nor is it any great

matter. I myself signed it (that is, if J know any thing

of my own mind and intention) conditionally—that is,

that I would not pubUsh any thing more upon thissub-

Jecf,without a serious reconsideration. But perhaps his

Grace may know that I did not mean so, and that I

signed it absolutely. Yet I think his Grace who seems

to be a very cautious and circumspect man, would
scarce requne it in that sense ; because it would in

effect be setting himself above the laws of England.

They give at present to every man the liberty of the

press, and 1 imagine his Grace would scarce sa\', I will

deprive you of the liberty of every loyal subject : be-

cause if there is any abuse of that liberty such as to de-

serve a legal punishment, there is a legal punishment

adapted to the offence. It is however a matter of mere
indifference to me whether ilbe absolute or conditional.

I shall pray for the continuance of your lite and health,

and if that prayer be granted, Christianity will lose no-

thing, though 1 should be for ever condemned to abso-

lute silence.

As soon as his Grace had received this paper, he

signed the fiat for my dispensation. The next day he

sent to me to desire I would put in the words " or tht

articles," after the words " condemn the liturgi/," id the

third article ;—his chaplain told me that his Grace did

not insist upon it, but only desired it as a favour. I

told the chaplain that I would readily sign these words,
" or the articles," under the same restriction that I had
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signed that the liturg}' was agreeable to the word of God,
i.e. in part, and so inserted the words desired.

And thus ended this affair, concerning which I shall

make no manner of reflection, for fear I should be

tiiought a party too nearly concerned to pass an impar-

tial jitdgment. 1 have only told the matter of fact

to the best of my memory, and must now leave you,

and others to judge of the circumstances as you think

ihey deserve.

PETER PECKArvD.
There was one inaccuracy in some part of these pam-

phlets of mine which his Grace took notice of, and
seemed to lay great stress upon it. It seems that I have
somewhere said that identity is personal consciousness

continued. His Grace argued,—how can you consist-

ently say that identity is personal consciousness con-
tinued, when by your own scheiT(e you establish an in-

terruption of consciousness? which is certainly true.

But I think a candid critic might have seen that it was
merely an inaccuracy,—that I must mean personal con-
sciousness rtstored, and that I could not be supposed to

mean an uninterrupted continuation of personal con-
sciousness through the state of death ; the very doctrine

which 1 had undertaken to refute. If it falls in your
way to take notice of this mistake, be so good as to set

it right.

I must by this time have tried you as much as my-
self; I will therefore bid you farewell. I hope for an
opportunity of writing to you again before it be long.

In the mean lime accept of my best wishes, and be as-

sured that I am ever most sincerely and affectionatalv

yours,

P. PECKARD.
Fletton, near Peterborough,

Turn at Stilton.

Dec. 6tk, 1760.
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Page xlvi [F.]

THE CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN DR. LaW AND DR.

Warburton, &C.

No. 1.

To the Rev. Mr. Law.

Dear Sir, [1746. E.]

On my coming to town yesterday I had the pleasure
of finding your favour of the l6th.

The hint you are so good to give me of the natural
mortality of the human mind, pleases me extremely, as I

find my notions confirmed by one for whose judgment
I have the highest 3egard. You must know I am now
at work on the 3d, V. of the Divine Legation, the last

book of which on account of the importance of it, and
the uncertainty of life, I do first. It is on the Christian

religion ; and one of my main principles in explaining
its nature is that above. I think 1 can do great things

with it. What will you say, if the contrary opinion,

generally received, has given all the strength to infidel

books, and all the embarrass to their answerers ? But I

know you see into this whole affair as well as I, though
I don't know any else it "ever entered into the head of.

However it is so ticklish a point, that I would not have
it get the least wind. The clamom- and the injury it

would do me, would be greater than you can imagine.

I shall be happy enough, if when the uses made of it

are seen, I shall be excused : such is the felicity of the

times we live in. Baxter whom I much esteem, had a
notion that ihe natural immortality might be demonstra-

ted, though 1 think he did not pretend it necessarily fol-

Jowed the immateriality which I think he has well pro-

ved. I should be obliged to you, when at any leisure

hour you think on this subject, if you would consider

what may be said to expose the weakness of those com-
mon arguments by which the natural immortality is

demonstrated. I have not seen the book you mention

of Hutchinson ; but undetstand by my correspondent

from Glasgow, that some of the moral-sense Hutchin-
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son's followers are printing something against my ac-

count of the double doctrine &c. But I fancy the book

will be confuted before it appears. For Mr. Towne,
who was of Clare-hall, and whom I fancy you may re-

member, bas confuted the wretched nonsense of Jack-

son, though without a name. The lady you mention

appears to me a very extraordinary woman, and I think

myself very happy in her aceyaaintance : your remark

of her deserting some of Mr. Locke's principles is ex-

tremely just. Mr. Jortin always speaks of you with

the highest affection.

I am^ Dear Sir, your very affectionate

and faithful humble servant,

W. WARBURTON. .

No. 2.

To the Rev. Dr. Law.

Pear Sir, [1751. E.]

I have seen, by the favour of Mr. Browne, the copy
of a letter which I wrote to you some years ago, and in

which I express my belief of the natural viortably ofthe
human mind : from whence you have collected that I

grounded my belief on your principle of the physical

/issenceof the soul; whereas I grounded it on its moral con-
dition : as may appear from what I say, in the same let-

ter, of my belief of \ts immateriality ,
arising from Mr.

.Baxter's having proved it to be immaterial. So that

by the matural mortality of the human mind, I meant
only its state under what is called natural religion ; and
this the consequence of its moral, not physical nature; I

apprehending that the light of nature discovers that no
more than a finite reward and temporary existence

hereafter, is due to the good ; as none at all is due to

brutes, notwithstanding 1 hold their souls to be alike

immaterial, because their actions have no morality in

them. This wassimply and undisguisedly my thoughts

when I wrote that letter : which yet now 1 know your
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sentiments of the materiality the soul, I do not won-
der you should take in a sense comtormable to that prin-

ciple. But 1 did not then know you lield any sucii. Had
I known it, I should certainly* have been more precise

and exact in my expression. I ought indeed to have
been so, though I knew it not. For had 1 not acciden-

tally mentioned my belief of the immateriality, the ex-
pression seems so strongly to refer to the physical na-
ture of the soul, that I must have thrown myself on tlie

candour of every one to have believed me on my word,

againt the most obvious sense. To say the truth, my
letter was wrote, as all mine are, in great haste. For
having an aversion to writing, I trespass on my corres-

pondents, and defer sitting down till I have several to

dispatch together.

That you should understand me therefore as of your

sentiments, I do not wonder at, now I have seen the

copy of the letter
;
though I did when in town you

told me you understood so much, your politeness not

suffering you to tell me of this expression in my letter.

Though i wish you had, that the matter might then

have been set right, and you under no necessity of com-
municating the contents of that letter to your friends.

1 say, under a necessity ; for I am sure you thought

yourself under one, iK-foieyou could |)revail with your-

self to divulge a private letter oi' friendship, whose sub-

ject was in its nature a secret, ViX\Adesired to be kept so

for important reasons there mentioned. You will say £

made no secret of your opinion of the sleep of the soul,

and of my dislike of it, and my unwillingness that you

should publish any thing about it. But give me leave.

Sir, to say, that you had first made your opinion public,

which very much alters the case. Not to throw into

the account, which I might truly do, that what 1 said,

• Here the firft page of Dr. VVarburton's Letter ends, and on the mar.

ginot it is written in Dr. Law's hand as follows.
' N.B. All this Dr. W. afterwards [in 1755 E.]at Doncafterowned

tome to be mere chicanery, and in etted retraced, by declaring 1 wjt

ri^bl as to the meanirt^cfhisformer Letter.'
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was in the warmth of friendship for j'our interests
;

however this matter may have been represented to you.

It has been said, and I tliink, truly, that expostula-

tions do well between lovers, but rarely so between
friends. 1 do not intend this for such. I neiihei- do
nor will complain of a friend I so much value, should be
so proud to serve, and whom I truly honour. If you on
your hand will discourage foolish reports, t will assure

you I will do so on mine. 1 did in this very instance.'

When first the person (whom 1 much value) told me in

general of an anecdote, as he called it, wliich regarded
my honour, I directly answered hmi, that he might en-

tertain me much better than with stories, in which my
name was made free with ; a matter w hich 1 was abso-

lutely incurious about, and always avoided listening to.

Noivvithstanding this he would afterwards tell it me, I

am persuaded with the best intentions in the world :

and, indeed, had I been in his place, I should have
thought, as he did, that friendship obliged me to it.

I am. Dear Sir, with the truest esteem,

your most faithful friend and servant,

W. WARBURTON.

No. 3.

Dr. Lazv, to Dr. Warburton.

Dear Sir, [No date. E.]

, I am obliged to you for your last favour, and wish I

had heard from you sooner on the subject, which might
perhaps have hindered some surmises that have I be-

lieve, occasioned much uneasiness to both of us
;
though

as for representations, supposed to be made of you to

myself, director indirect, 1 solemnly assure you 1 never

met with any ; and if the anecdote conveyed to you,

had either happened to miscarry or proved more au-

thentic, I fancy neither of us would have been the worse

for want of it.

That you said the least thing about our correspon-
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dence, a communication of papers Sec. I never heard
or thought ; nor could I have any more apprehension of
your being alarmed at what passed here among a very
few friends, till I learned it from your account the other

day to two of them, Messrs. Br and Bl .

Since that indeed I have seen a series of letters to the

latter oi these gentlemen from your informant, which
shews me that you had room enough to suspect strange
freedoms to have been used in relation to vou ; but yet
llie narratives to you, and to Mr. Bl plainly con-
tradict each other, and both make a most inconsistent

piece of absurdity from end to end, though solely for-

med on what the said Bl 's relation should have col-

lected from him at different times on his soliciting to

get a sight of the Thesis, and to be let into the subject,

suggesting that this was necessary to be considered in a
lieview of the Argument of the Divine Legation, in or-

der to see hoiv the said Argument tcould tie affected by
the various hypotheses about the state of the soul after

death, and particularly that which supposes it asleep be-

tH'e^i death and Judgment. He adds that upon his

transmitting to you the said Review, you introduced me
hrsl, by saying, you supposed the author of it may wish

to know some transactions betzceeu you and me on the

sleep ijc. from whence I have too much reason to con-

clude, that he has been no less inquisitive with you in

order to sift out all he could upon the subject, as also to

wish that the young man, to whom I am an entire stran-

ger, had made better use of his intelligence whatever

that might be.

But as you think he had the best intentions in the

world, I hope they will continue such, and that his many
misconceptions in the present case, may make no far-

ther mischief, either between us two, or him and his

most valuable relation, to whose account I must refer

you for the whole affair, and with whom, w here it first

arose, I am very willing to leave it.

What seems rather more material, though not much
so, is how you and I came to misunderstand each other

on so plain a point, after what 1 first heard from our
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friend H- , at Bath, of your intending to treat fnlly

of it in the way above-mentioned, (which was at that

time no sort of secret,) wliich I communicated to you
immediately, and which occasioned your reply, and a

full sheet from me in consequence, containing all 1 then

had thought upon it, the receipt whereof you acknow-

difference in sentiments : (and which sheet, by the bye,

J shall be obhged to you for a sight of again, at your
Jeiaure, as I have no copy of some part, and the whole
cannot be of any use to you, though possibly it may to

me, some time or other.)

After thus much had passed between us, though at

the distance of three years from the time [ saw you in

town, I must confess 1 was a little surprised at your ap-

pearing to know nothing at all of it, and afterwards dis-

claiming all concern witli the forementioaed doctrine,

after the best apology I could make for being forced to

enter on it publicly, against my inclinations; in a man-
ner so disadvantageous to it, and perhaps disagreeable

to you; both which considerations weighed more with
me, than any disadvantage I might possibly have re-

ceived from it.

This seemingly new turn then, though joined with
the most cordial dissuasive to me, from proceeding far-

ther on so dangerous a subject; for which, 1 doubt not,

you had just then grounds from Cambridge; and the sin-

cerity whereof I never questioned, was yet both in its

form and manner of urging it, a little surprising (but

which I dare say was, at that time communicated to no
soul but our common friend Br ,) and made me sus-

pect myself so far, as to take the pains of looking out

that same letter of yours, in which it was mentioned,
and conferring about it with the said Mr. Br on
his return. But so far was 1 from thinking myself un-
der a necessity of communicating it at large as you
apprehend, that it had not been divulged even to the

other acquaintance above-mentioned, Mr. Bl , (as

he will inform you, if you think worth while to enquire)

with whom the subject has been often debated, and

ledged ift. 'ithout any intimation of our
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who, from his concern for the doctrine, and coinmuni-
cating some things in relation to it, as well as curiosity

to see what had been delivered on it in public, might be
a chief occasion of my being at length induced to inti-

mate, wiiere 1 had voluntarily left tlie papers, and who
had been no less pleased than myself with an expecta-
tion, that any labours of ours, were to be superseded by
so much abler hands, as we heard were about it, both iu

London and elsewhere.

The same principle might oblige me to satisfy some
other common friends with us, as to the prospect there

was of any thing being done in it, and injustice to add
then, that though I once heard you had been very large

upon it, yet now I doubted whether that was fact, the

reason of which doubt likewise was sometimes necessary

to be mentioned, and might, as far as I apprehend, be

done so, without an}' danger of the least disparagement,

though that was intimated but to ver\' few, to none from
whom it was ever like to be turned to your prejudice,

or could give just alarm to the most jealous, and might
have rested very safel}-, for any thing I know, had not
such an over-officious friend first pry'd so far into the

thing, as to raise wrong reports, and then give us the

trouble of rectifying them. Tliis,3 ou must know to be
too common a practice among very inquisitive men

;

which is extraordinary hard to cure or guard against,

and which, it' it should meet with as common encou-

ragement, would render the most useful kind of conver-

sation the most dangerous; and a free friendly inter-

course upon any such points as this before us, absolutely

impracticable.

But of this perhaps more than enough. If upon far-

ther examination, you find anj' thing that seems to re-

quire a fuller explanation from me, you may at any time

command it with great coolness; of temper, I mean, not

of either afl'ection or esteem, as the long story F.bove,

may serve, 1 hope to convince you
;
being conscious of

no alteration in the heart, from what you have for-

merly been so good as ascribe to me (and which opi-

nion alt^r all, 1 must do your correspondent, Mr-
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C r, the justice to allow that he reports you still

retain,) having no intent of taking a handle from tlie

late transaction, to inlist among your advLMsarics.

I take the same ()i)[)()rtunity of paying iny acknow-
ledgment, for the iionour you are pleased to do me in

your last piece, * and am,

With all respect.

Dear Sir, your very humble servant,

E. LAW.

No. 4.

P. S. As to the doctrine itself, or your new explica-

tion of the letter about it, I iiave not room left, to add
any thing satisfactory. I know of nothing we have to

do with either materialit}', or immateriality; provided

the soul's faculties and operations, do in fact so far de-

pend upon the body, as to drop with it, and thereby

conform to the general account of the human consti-

tution, given in the holy scriptures ; which shew, I ap-

prehend, sufficiently, that immortality flows not from
the original frame ofman, but is the extraordinary gift

of God, through Jesus Christ. You are undoubtedly

at liberty to wave the subject wholly, or treat it in what
way you judge best ; but I was too apt to imagine you
had used the common terms in the usual meaning, and
hope you will now excuse me, if I be so free as to de-

'clare to you, that I can have no more conception of the

natural mortality being understood in amoral sense, or

as depending on any moral considerations, under either

natural or revealed religion, than I have ofMr.C r's

scheme of the soul's sleeping with an internal consci-

ousness, or self-contemplation. I beg leave to conclude
once more with assuring you, that notwithstanding all

my apprehension of its importance, to aright explana-

tion of the use, excellence, and necessity of revelation.
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its reasonableness in these times, and as such my great

regard for it,how frequently soever the notion maylliave
been in disgrace formerly, or what hard name or ill face

soever it may bear at pi esent (on which account, though
you have no acquaintance with it, yet I trust you will,

for your friend's sake, use it kindly if it fall in vour way;)
yet I have no determined resolution of meddling much
more with it, at least not explicitly or on a sudden ; nor
ever shall entertain the least thought of smuggling any
share of reputation from an}' writer whatsoever, espe-

cially pn such an old point, which has at times been
agitated with no small heat, ever since the second cen-

tury. My compliments to honest Mr. Jortin, as also

to Mr. Browne, for his late good offices. Any com-
mands by him, or intimation that we are like to. live

upon the same terms as before all this stir happened,

will be acceptable.

The Letter of Dr. Warburton, No. 1, in the above
correspondence, as also ' the paper of hints,' from Dr.

Law to Dr. W. and Dr. W's acknowledgment of its re-

ceipt, were all written in the year 1746. 'I took my
degree,' says Dr. Law, 'in 1749, when he, (Dr. W.)
' changed sides.' Dr. Law's question in the divinity

schools, should seem to have been more than once since

that time maintained there, under different forms of

proposition, " Non datur status medius inter mortem el

" resurreclionem and, " Status animarum in inter-

" vallo mortis atque resurrectionis agentium quicquam
" sive sentientium ex sacris Uteris colligi ncquit."t

The following extracts from two of Dr. Law's LetterS;

to Mr. Blackburne, may supply some additional matter

of illustration to the foregoing correspondence.
' I am glad you have rescued the old heretic, Lay-

* Watson's Theological Trafls, vol. i. p. xxvii. No. 174.

t Disney's Memoirs and Works of Dr. Jebb, voj. i. p. i-j.
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* ton, from oblivion.* I sent up that fragment of him
' with the Contents, and part of your Epistle, anony-
' mous, to friend Warburlon, with a ciiallenge either
* to hri''«'':e courage to proceed in the Divine Legation,
' on tha basis, notwithstanding a whole army of Clar-
* kians, or drop the whole (which must fall with that
* system) and return my papers. What he will say, I

' know not, but shall know very well what to think.
' Browne vvas to deliver my message, whom I let into
' the secret of our correspondence; but whether he also
* have the courage of running the least hazard to dis-

' oblige, I question. This sad taste of trimming, my
' dear friend, must undo us all.'

Dr. Law to F. B. 31st. May, 1750.

On the appearance of the new edition of the Divine
Legation, in 17^5, Dr. Law writes as follows, to his

friend and fellow-labourer.
' The very extraordinary author of that most empi-

* rical piece of incoherence, stiied the Divine Legation,
' having after seven and twenty years vamping and re-
' vamping, left it in its last edition, as lame and imper-
* feet as in the first; I should have let it rest in that
' state of silence and oblivion, to which the impartial
* public soon consigned it; had not some offensive parts
* in it been lately rung over by the M. Reviewers, and
' several of those coarse reflections thereby revived,
' which this modest writer, with as little ingenuity as
' gratitude, threw on some persons, who, at his own re-
' quest, had formerly endeavoured to set him right in
' what he wanted to make the ground-work, and grand
' principle of his performance; (as may be made ap-
* pear, if he shall either desire or persist longer in deser-
* ving it,) but has since, for reasons ever uppermost
' with him f thought proper to abandon; and for want
* of it, being forced to drop the last volume, which
* should have dived to the bottom, and drawn up his
* great conclusion, leaves that and his patient readers

• Vid. vol. II. pp. 449, 450, and vol. III. pp. 225—zjr.

+ Vide, vol. iii. p. j8i.
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' in the lurch, and puts them off with an idle tale of an
' Indian and his gun; intimating, that they are to find
' out tlie hottom for themselves, and tie all ends toge-
' ther as they can.—As he is always very nimble at call-
' ing names, lie com|)liments the scripture doctrine of
' mans mortdliti/, witii ilie title o\' Sadducean SopJiistry,

' stiling tliose wlio iiold it, in his random way of ribal-

' dry, Semipagan, because it is the very reverse of what
' used to beheld in pagan systems, and middle-men,
' because they do not. hold a middle state. He talks

of the Sadducean principle, that the soul is a quality
' and not a substance, though no Sadducee ever med-
' died with these terms; and tiiough he has been often
' told, that we liave nothing in tlie world to do with
' them in our controversy on that subject.'

Dr. Law to F. B. Qih. Sept. 1765.

Pagelvii. [G.]

To show the unfairness of Mr. Murphy?s quotationi

the passage is here printed alfull length, with the parts

omitted by Mr. M. included within brackets.
' There is indeed one performance ascribed to the

' pen of the Doctor, where the prostitution is of so sin-
' gulara nature, that it would be difficult to select an
' adequate motive for it out of the mountainous heapof
* conjectural causes of human passions or human ca-
* price. We allude to the speech delivered by the late

' unhappy Dr. William Dodd, when he was about to

' hear the sentence of the law pronounced upon iiim,

' inconsequence of an indictment for forgery.
' The voice of the public has given the honour of

* manufacturing this speech to Dr. Johnson ; and the
' stile and configuration of the speech itself confirm the
' imputation.

* [Dr. Dodd was a man of parts, a poet, and an ora-
' tor. He can hardly be supposed to have suspected,
* that thepowersof his own rhetoric would be loo feeble

' for so critical an occasion. Presence of mind he
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could not want to compose a speech for himself. His
effusions both in prose and poetry, during the most
trying moments of his confinement, prove tliat he did

not. The naked,unadorned feelings of his own mind
on that awful occasion (which he could hardly con-

vey to Dr. Johnson) would have been the most expres-

sive of his sincerity and self-humiliation ; and the

most proper andeffectual recommendation of his case,

to the commiseration of his audience, and the merci-
ful interposition of his judges.
' An ambition to go out of the world with the ap--

plause of having made a florid speech, we cannot, with
any degree of charity, impute to the unfortunate cri-

minal. He must, in that case, have had vanity suf-

ficient to prevent him from borrowing his materials

from another.']
' But [whatever inducements Dr. Dodd might have
to sohcit Dr. Johnson's aid on such an occasion] it is

hardly possible to divine what could be Dr. Johnson's
motive for accepting the office. A man to express
the precise state of mind of another about to be des-
tmed to an ignominious death for a capilal crime,
should, one would imagine, have some consciousness,
that he himself h&d incurred some guilt of the same
kind

;
[in which case his own apprehensions would

furnish him with topics of deprecation, suited to the
purpose of his obiaiuing mercy. But this, we trust,

was not the case.

* Was it then the vanity of shewing how far he was
superior in abilities to an eminent master in his own
craft of artificial composition, that prevailed with Dr.
Jolinson to lend his talent on so critical an occasion?
Such, one might fear, was the motive, from the early
and general intelligence imparted to the public, by
whom this admired piece of oratory was fabricated.
' Was it, lastly, the presumption that a speech com-
posed by Dr. Johnson, and delivered by Dr. Dodd,
could not fail of interesting all the world in favour of

I
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' the prisoner, and of procuring the most powerful in-
' ' tercession for the unhappy criminals life ?']

Hollis's Memoirs. Appendix pp. 579—581

Pagelxii. [H.]

ANSWER TO THE QUESTION,
^VHY ARK YOU NOT A SOCINIAN ?

1. Because after a serious and careful examination of
the scriptures, I cannot perceive that the unity of God,
or the exclusive supremacy of theFather requires me to

debase the Son to the level of a Plato or a Pythagoras,

at least if I am to believe the record, that God. is said ia

the scriptures to have given of his Son.

2. Because I cannot prevail with myself to interpret

scripture as the Socinians do, by perverting the words
which bear testimony to the existence and dignity of
the Son from their natural and obvious meaning, and
dealing with them as the Attorney General does with

the words of a libel, viz. by innuendos. . Socitiiayii, says

an admirable critic, 7io?i ob aliud tarn pertinaces sunt,

quam quod nolunt verba scripturec sacra to sensu admit-

tere, quern habeut in communiusu. Tenenda, etiam atque

etiam premenda sunt verba in proprio signijicatu ; ad
quam rem nobis niaximo sunt usui Grccci scriptores. I

have weighed many of the Sociuian interpretations in

this balance, and have found them wanting.

3. Because I cannot approve of that curious and po-
lite system, called rational Christianity, the foster fa-

ther of modern infidelity. Soame Jenyns's account of

it is curious and important, and has gravelled the acute

and self-sufficient Monthly Reviewers, who are by far

the most adroit artificers at explaining and glossing

what they do not relish. See also a shrewd and sen-

sible letter from a Deist to that rational Christian,

Bourn of Norwich, and Robinson's pamphlet, herein-af-

ter mentioned.

Qu.—Do you then agree with the Church of Eng-
land in all things ?
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Ans.—By no means. I think her forms of faith, wor-

ship and discipline, higiily exceptionable in many
things.

Qu.—Why then do you conform to her and join with

her ? and particularly, why do you officiate as a minis-

ter by her exceptionable forms?

Ans.— It might be sufficient to answer, because I do
not know a less exceptionable church, which is really

true ; but I shall be more explicit.

1. The great objection [ haveto the Church of Eng-
land is the imposition of subscription to her Liturgy

and Articles of religion. I never have subscribed,since

I publicly bore my testimony against this imposition,

nor ever will again. And if subscription should ever

become the subject of a compulsory law, I am ready to

incur the forfeiture even to deprivation. I have written

with freedom upon tlie subject ; 1 have acted consisten-

tly with my principle, and have not profited by deser-

ting it in practice, as some others have done. The first

clause of the 20th article is the great stumbling block

with me. It renders the (ith article which leaves the

liberty of private judgment, of none effect. This piece

of machinery was the work of our old master. Laud.
And what should I get by deserting him and putting

my faith into the hands of a Socinian Doctor, who is

full as peremptory in assertinghis own interpretations as

the old Archbishop, and would no more suffer me to

theologise in my own way (perliaps not so much) than
the Church of England does. It is remarkable that in

the case of Woolston, the judges declared that they did

not mean, by their sentence upon him, to preclude libe-

ral-minded divines from debating points of theology
in the way of controversy, provided it was done with
decency, and without such gross offence to our com-
mon Christianity, as was given by Woolston. [See
Strange's Reports.]

2. It is well known that every Clergyman of the

Church of England deviates, and some of them very

considerably, from the established rules of Conformity,
I 2
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and the orthodox as often as any other sort. This libertj

is generally speaking, neither piiblicly prohibited nor
censured. And why shall not I avail myself of it, while
it is not under any particular restraint, and be thank-
ful for it I read nothing that is contrary to my own
judgment. My congregation know it, and find no
fault ; when they do, the case may differ. In the mean
time the chain does not gall.

3. I had been ten years minister of this parish before

I had any notion of the iniquity of imposing subscripti-

on, &c. I found myself in a situation to do some good
to the people, according to my abilities, upon true evan-
gelical principles. If 1 had thought of leaving them
upon any private scruples of my own, I should have
asked myself, where can I be equally useful in any other

station ? The plain answer would have been, no where.

And indeed I should not have attempted to make the

experiment, but should have retreated to some country
retirement, and employed myself in doing good some
other way, in the utmost privacy and obscurity, and have
made my children good honest taylors and shoe-makers,
and good christian dairy-maids, and cooks. For surely

if I had thought it incumbent upon me, to spread and
propagate my opinions in public, I should have begun
with my own parish first, and not have suffered them to

wander in errors, that might disappoint their hope of

eternal life, without endeavouring to reclaim them. If

they rejected my iloctrine, and would not hear me, or

prepared to persecute me, I should then (but not before)

be justified in leaving them, and should have shook off

the dust of my feet for a testimony against them. But
to leave them to go astray in the wilderness, while I had
no proof of their evil mind against me, or my doctrine,

and to have consigned them over to a teacher espousing

the same errors I had renounced, before I had used my
best endeavours to convert them, would certainly have

looked very like a breach of trust, of which I verily

think, I could have given no very good account at the

last day.
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4. Before I had left my chuicli and my flock, T should

have been particularly inquisitive into the ^MJ77j/ of my
motives, lest there should have been among them some
lurking respect to the praise of men, or an ambition of

figuring before more considerable audiences. I do not

believe, that three of my parishioners are judges of the

points, which have moved some ot my friends to with-

draw from the church of England. But I believe most
of my congregation to be competent judges of the terms

of salvation, proposed by Jesus Christ. In preaching

upon, and enforcing these terms, according to the scrip-

tures, I may be of service to them ; but if they cannot
be saved without having clear and adequate concepti-

ons of the nature of the Godhead,what must become of

those millions in every nation under heaven, who fear

God and work righteousness, without any of those com-
plex ideas of the nature of God and Christ, suggested

in the interpretations of the Theological Repository.''

5. I chuse rather to judge of the means of christian

edification, from matters of fact, than from theory and
speculation. I am firmly persuaded, that a certain

worthy friend of ours, did ten times more good in the

parish he has left, than he has done, will, or can do, in

the station he has chosen ; I mean in the evangelical

way. I doubt not but he thinks otherwise: for if [ mis-

take not, he insinuates, in some of his writings, an hope
(I will not say a confidence) that by his endeavours,

and those of his fellow-labourers, their opinions will

make their way to the general conviction of the chris-

tian world. For my part, I see no probability of it

from any public appearances; unless Deism is to be
reckoned among their tenets and opinions; and in that,

I fear, their system must end, for reasons, I may per-

haps, at some time exhibit. In the mean time, the pre-

sent struggle is between scriptural and rational Chris-

tianity. The Methodists pretend to the first, the Soci-

nians to the latter. I make no scruple to say, LItrinque.

peccatiir: but at present Methodism bears the bell, in no
less proportion than ten for one.
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f). St. Paul says, " let every man abide in the same
" calling, in which Ite was called. Art thou called be-
" ing a servant [a slave] care not for it ; but if thou
" mayest be free, chuse it rather." I do not think it

impertinent to apply this to the case in hand. If you
please, you may call me a slave, while I adhere to the

church : 1 am however endeavouring b}' all decent and
reasonable means, to make m\'self free, by shewing my
masters, how iniquitous a thing it is to keep christians

in bondage, whom Ciirist hath made free. I do not
despair, or think that my endeavours, or those of my
fellow-labourers in the church, will be finally fruitless.

In the mean time, we have a claim upon the church to

be heard and relieved, which they who have left her,

that is to say, have made themselves free, have not. I

^im now actually labouring in that cause, as, if I live a
few months, will appear to the public. We can receive

no assistance from those who have left us. They may
condemn the church ; but they cannot plead for the re-

storation of any privileges, of which the church has be-

reaved ihem. Tliey have relieved themselves; they
have recovered their privileges in spite of her. They
have no right to complain. They are not driven from
her communion, by any violence or persecution : their

secession is voluntaiy. They are permitted to enjoy

their opinions without molestation, and they ought not

to ask for more. And this leads me to another very

material consideration.

7- If I was persuaded that I could not in conscience

any longer remain in the communion of the church of
England, and particularly for the reasons which some
of my friends have given, I must look upon her as an
idolatrous church ; and I would not come out of her by
halves. I would utterly renounce her, and every thing

belonging to her: I would carry about with me no mark
or token of any honour or advantage, I had derived

from her. I would no longer write M. A. after my
name. Dr. would no more subscribe the Scotch

Confession, than he would the Articles of (he church of

England, Yet he scruples not to write L.L.D. after his
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name, and to be called Rabbi, in consequence of a dig-

nity he derived fiom a church, which perhaps he may
think to be idolatrous. But we will enquire no farther

into this matter. For [ believe all sects and churches

have secretsaivos and dispensations amongtheiraropptiTa.

Lastly. To give a better reason still, for my adhe-

ring to thechurcli of Engiand,as distinguished from So-

cinianism, I will add some account of my principles,

so far as any reasonable man can expect. 1 have al-

ways been firmly persuaded, of the pre-existence of

Christ; and if I were not, I must renounce every doc-

trine of the New Testament, relating to him. I have

held the opinion of his Divinity,with limitations accor-

ding to my own ideas, which 1 believed to be founded

on the scriptures. In this my system I have been pretty

Uniform, at least since the year 1738. When Mr.
Lindsey's Apology came out, I read it, and thought

some things in it well enough. In other passages, he

seemed to me to be infirm in his proofs; chiefly owing
to arbitrary interpretations, adopted from mistakes con-
cerning the current acceptations of Greek words and
expressions in the most approved Greek authors. I

then read several answers to him, which, among a few
tolerable hits, had a considerable mixture of weakness
and absurdity. About five years ago, I know not what
chance threw in my way,—A pamphlet, intitled,

—

A
Plea for the Divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in a

pastoral letter, addressed to a congregation of Protestant
Dissenters, at Cambridge. The second edition: Cam-
bridge, printed by and ibr Fletcher and Hodson, 1776.
— I perused this pamphlet with care and attention, and
was boll) surprised and concerned, to find so many of
my friend Lindsey's arguments and positions, so totally

subverted a fundamentis, provided the pleader's reason-

ings and authorities were well grounded. To prove this

to myself, 1 consulted a number ol" the texts he had ci-

ted, and found his superstructure bottomed upon a rock.

It is now six years since this pamphlet was first pub-
lished. 1 have looked in every Newspaper, ReviciV,

Magazine, Sec. I met with, and could never find an aii-
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swcr to it, either from Mr. Linclsey,Dr. Jebb, Dr. Priest--

Icy, or even Mr. Evanson, who, 1 think, is one of the
best writers among the Socinians,either ancient or mo-
flcrn. Infleecl, so far as concerns the Socinians, I think
it unanswer.ible.* And though I do not agree with hira

in every thing, yet I freely own his arguments and au-

thorities, have made a considerable alteration in my
sentiments, and taken away every shadow of a scruple,

with respect to conformity to the church of England,
so far as the divinif}' of Christ is ucknowledged, exclu-
sive of thejargon of Athanasius. If this creed had never

appeared, I verilv think the Divinity of Christ would
never have been controverted. 1 deny not, that I was
once in some doubt, how far I could, in conscience,

keep my station. Somebody, who has since left the

church, persuaded me to remain where I was; and as

tliere was no point of honour in the case, and the con-

scientious scruple proceeding no farther than a mere
doubt, I suffered a point of christian morality to have
its weight. And if 1 had been influenced to have kept

my station, by the arguments of the friend above-men-
tioned alone, 1 should have had reason to thank him all

the days of my life. For I am very sure I should have
found myself in the wrong, in deserting my post, and
should have found a thousand difficulties in getting

back again, if it had been at all practicable.

N.B. The pamphlet mentioned above, is the work
of Mr. Robinson, pastor of a Baptist congregation at

Cambridge, and one of the ablest and honestest writers

in the kingdom, and author of that excellent tract, in-

liiled Arcana.

• This short tract was written by Jdr. B. in 1782. It appears tliat in

elieyear 1785, an Examination Mr. Robinson's /"/i-a was publiihed by
the Rev. T. Lindsey; but without a name, and by liim presented to Mr.
Blackburne : we have not, liowever, been able to discover, that tlie

Archdeacon's sentiments ofMr. Robinson's work underwent any change,

as he recommended the serious perusal of it to some young clergymen a

very Jew weeks before his death.
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Gentlemen,

TL HE duty of the preacher upon all pub-

lic as well as private occafions, is fo natu-

rally confined to fubjec^s of religion, that

I know not whether the province I have
had the honour to appear in before you,

will bear me out in the few obfervations

upon the nature and principles of human
policy which are to be found in the fol-

lowing difcourfe ; for befides my own per*

A2
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fonal incapacities for treating upon fuch

fubjedls, it may be obferved, that fpecu-

lations upon civil government have not

often been favourably received from the

minifters of the gofpel : whether this has

happened from the unfitnefs of the men
themfelves, and any real defects in their

writing, or rather from thofe common
prejudices which lay against writers of

all forts, who are thought to go out of

their way, I pretend not to determine :

that it has fo happened in fa£l is a fufficient

admonition to me, that I owe fome ac-

count to the world, and to you, Gentle-

men, in particular, why I have at all in-

termeddled in a fubjed: fo liable to excep-

tion.

T'he prejudices of these latter ages

againft divine revelation, (from whatever
original they Iprung at the firll) have cer-

tainly been greatly incouraged, by the

principles and pradices of fome forts of

profelted chriftians ; as much perhaps as

by any ftrengrh in objedions drawn from
the probability of fads, or any real dif-

ficulties in points of Taith fet forth in the

gofpel.

It is not hard to conceive that the fla-

very, the hardfliips and impoftures in the

profeffion of chrifiianity, as it is taught in

the church of Rome, or the wild inferen-

ces of fome other enthufiafts from fcriptu-
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ral expreffinns, may be acceflary to as many
of the untoward fufpicions call: upon our

common faith, as the fubtle infinuations

of the philofophical unbeliever : the lead:

we can fay of the former, is, that they

have made way for the more general en-

tertainment of the latter ; and by repre-

fenting the genius and fpirit of chriftian-

ity under the diflortions and deformities

of enthufiafm, tyranny, and fuperftition,

have made it look indeed improbable
enough (to many perhaps who fee not the

force of other forts of argument) that any
religion with thefe appearances fliould

come from the fountain of light and truth.

But thefe difguifes being taken off by
the fair and impartial advocate of revela-

tion
;
andchriflianity offered to thereafon

and common fenfe ofmankind, in its native

comelinefs, the infidel lofesmany of his ad-

vantages againfl its authority, for want
of abfurdities in the pradlical obligations

of it to compare it withal: for thefe be-

ing once fhewn to have a flronger tenden-

cy to the temporal as w^ell as eternal hap-
pinefs of miankind than any other before

them—there is a plain reafon to be given
why they ftiould be eflabliflied upon a more
extraordinary evidence.

One expedient to avoid this conviction

has been, tofetupa rival fcheme of mora-
lity antecedent to and independent of the
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revealed will of God, and inforced by a

correfponding principle originally in the
mind of every reafonable creature ; but
the misfortune of this fcheme is, that for

the fake of giving it as much beauty and
perfection as poflible, the contrivers of it

have been forced to make as little room
for the pafTions and corruptions of man-
kind, as the religious enthufiast does for

their wants and infirmities.

But the more ingenuous Hobbes, who
faw the utmoll: influence of the moral fenfe

with as much difcernment as the wifeft of
his fucceffors, faw likewife that human
nature would have its depravities in fpite

of it ; but in the difaffeclion of his heart

to tlie fanClions of revealed religion, he
with all his fubtlety could find no better

way of providing againft the ill effedls of

them, than by throwing his citizen into

the hands of an arbitrary governor.

The principles of thefe faving fyflems

liave by turns been examined and confu-

ted, with great perfpicuity and folidity by
many excellent writers of our own com-
munion. After the labours of thefe great

men, it would be an impertinent and con-

temptible affectation in me, and fuch as I

am, ofRcioufly to concern ourfelvesfor the

truth of the chriftian principle, where our
little talents are not wanted ; for lis it is

fufficient to employ thofe lights and affif-
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tances, thefe excellent writers afford us,

in that province wliicli will be always left

open, and which may with lefs inconveni-

ence be intrufled to us; that is of recom-
mending the pra^lical duties of chrillia-

nity, upon the experimental evidence,

that they are the fureft and beft means
whatever, either of correcting the vices,

or affifting the infirmities ofhuman nature.

The obfervable embarraffment of the

infidel, the bigot, and enthufiall, in the

application oftheir feveral principles, have
always appeared to me to afford great

ftrength to this argument, and (the occa-

fion inviting me) I have here endeavoured
to apply it in the inftance of adminiftering

human laws ; in which application, if I

have been led to confider fome general

principles of civil government, I hope I

may be the more excufable, in that I

have confined myfelf to fuch only as feeni

to be the mofl obvious and the leall: dif-

putable.

I am fenfiblethat other cenfures may be
paffed upon me in which I fhall not have
fo much to lay for myfelf: however, as I

know it is my duty to fubmit the follow-

ing difcourfetoyour commands, imperfeft
as it is, if I can but congratulate myfelf
upon your favourable opinion of my good
intentions, as much as I can my country
upon the merit ofyour public fervices (not
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on thisfingleoccafion only) I fhall find but
little reafon to be concerned for the reft of

my reputation, as a writer.

Gentlemen,

With the utmost respect,

Your most obliged and obedient Servant,

Fr. Blackburne.



THE USE AND ADVANTAGE, «§c

1 Tim. i. 8, 9-

8. But xve know that the law is good, if a man
use it laxvfully ;

9. Knowing this, that the laxv is not made for
a righteous man, butfor the lawless and dis-

obedient:—
The period is thus concluded:

9- — For the ungodli/ and /'or sinners, for u?i-

holy andprofane, for murderers of Jather

and murderers of mothers, for manslayers,

10. For whoremongers, for them that defile

themselves with mankind,jor menstealers, for
liars, for perjured persons, and if there be

any other thing that is contrary to sound
doctrine,

11. According to the glorious gospel of the

blessedGod, whichxvas commit ted to my trust.

In the institution of all reasonable human
laws, there are two general conditions impli-

ed, l)y which the use and application of them,

in all particular cases is limited and directed;

one of these conditions is, that they be found-

ed upon principles of natural equity ; the other

that they be suited to the circumstances and
exigencies of those to whom their efficacy is

intended to reach.

AVith respcft to the first, the relations and
claims which makeup the rights and obligations

of the natural man, are so few in number and
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in themselves so simple and universal, that the

ideas of natural eq^iity are easily conceived, and
perhaps in most men pretty much alike ; but
ivherever the experience of the law-giver shews
him the necessity of adapting particular insti-

tutions to the accidental situation, capacities,

customs or corruptions of different sorts of
men, there the reasonableness of laws will be
determined by the expedience of them, and
will not be limited by the few and uncom-
pounded notions of natural justice only, but by
other circumstances also of a different sort, and
not always visibly corresponding with them.

Hence it is, that they who have used them-
selves to consider society in the abstract only,

that is, with no more rights and obligations

belonging to it than the natural man would
bring along with him into it, often think they

observe, in the execution of human laws, many
disagreements with, and deviations from the

stri6t point of equity ; and from such observa-

tion do infer in some cases the iniquity, and in

all the imperfeftion of them.

What slender success these partial andcon-
trafled notions of equity would havein reform-

ing the obliquities of human laws (whatever

they be) may easily be understood from the

visionary and imprafticable schemes of govern-
ment, which certain writers both among the

ancients and moderns have founded upon them

:

in which indeed the mistake is not that equity

is laid down as the foundation of civil policy,

but that it is not admitted in that extent and
compass which the necessities of government
require.

Another sort of men have attempted to cor-
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reft or supply tliese clefe6ls in the laws of man
by a very different expedient, hut no less ex-

travagant and injurious to the welfare of man-
kind, which is upon a principle that the neces-

sity and obligation of any other law is superse-

ded by the publication of the gospel of Christ;

a principle M'hlch leaves no room for considera-

tions of what is accidentally necessary or ex-

pedient for mankind, and on Mhich is found-
ed this absurd and destructive position, " lliat
" the public jnagistrate is a character utterly
" inconsistent with the spirit and obligations of
" Christianity.^''

Whatever different effeds these two contra-

diftory extremes might have in the praftical

application of them to civil government, there

is evidently one imperfection common to

them both, M-hich is that either the laws of na '

ture or the laws of Christianity, when applied

to the uses of civil society, to the exclusion of
all others, will be found to be made for the

righteous only, there being noproperprovisions
in them for the temporal punishment of the

lawless and disobedient.

But then, as it is clear on the one hand, that

civil society could not subsist in any tolerable

order without such provisions, so it is also evi-

dent on the other side, that no positive laws

AV'here the regards to natural equity and the in-

fluences of religion are quite left out, can ei-

ther be perfeft in themselves or sufficient for the

ordinary purposes of government ; these being
so necessary ingredients, the one in the dis-

tinctions and assignment of property, the other

by introducing sanctions which civil laws have
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not, in strengthening those restraints which
are provided against the violation of it.

Tiiat all government should be founded and
administered upon principles of equity in one
sense or other, is a point out of question on all

sides ; and the time was when it M-as as much
out of question, that the civil riglits of man-
kind were not sufficiently secure on thisground-
work alone, w^ithout the additional cement of
the religious principle : the ancient lawgivers
always introducing their political institutions

by explaining and inforcing the sanctions of
that in tiie first ])lace.

What t!iesc discerning sages thought thus

highly expedient at the first, the experience

of these latter ages under the gospel has now
shewn to be necessary ; the truth and founda-
tion of religious sanfiions being clearly ascer-

tained by the revelation of the will of God in

Christ, and the application of them to the pur-

poses of society, plainly discovered by the ex-

tensive pro\ isic)ns in the ch.ristian religion for

the temporal as well as eternal Mcll-being of

mankind.
And yet so it has happened, that men with

too little or too much of this principle, placing,

according to their (lifferent views, religious ob-

ligations and and civil rights in two distinct

and incommunicable provinces, have in their

turns claimcil a separate and independent sove-

reignty to each of tl)em
;
and, (by the means

of those prejudices which seldom sutler con-
tending parties to see either themselves or their

adversaries but in the extremes of right and
v/rong) have set them at an irrcconcileable dis-

tance.
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But the great St. Paul (wliose exa6l pene-

tration into tlie nature and extent of civil rights

and religious obligations may fairly be allowed

to determine all disputes of this kind) seems

to think very differently about them both

;

having on many occasions, both by his pra6lice

and in his writings shewn, how easily they

may be incorporated together ; and on what
terms and with what respects to each other they
may become mutually instrumental to the great

end of all laws, the safety and welfare of man-
kind in communities.
To this purpose is the passage I have taken

for my subject, the meaning of which I shall

first endeavour to open and explain, and then
])roceed to shew how the use of the religious

principle in the administration of human laws
is deducible from it.

JFe linoxo, says he, that the law is good
" if a man use it laxcfidly ; knowing this that
" the law is not made for a righteous man, but

for the laxvless and disobedient." Now the

question is, of what law St. Paul says this.

Many conmientators on this passage obser-

ving some circumstances in the preceding
verses applicable to the jews alone, have under-
stood these subsequent words of the law of
Mosesonly; but ifwe admit this interpretation,

it will be hard to justify the apostle's reasoning
in this ])lace ; for it is to be observed, that the

criminals, who are here mentioned as the

objeds of this law, are most of them offenders

against some of the plainest didates of natural

light ; such as infringe those rights and trans-

gress those obligations Avhich give us the first

ideas of morality : now the apostle, to be con-
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sistent with himself must mean, that the law
is not made for the righteous man, as he stands
in contradistin6lion to these offenders ; but it

being evident both from the institution and
purpose of the law of Moses, that the righ-

teousness of the jew, Avas made up of many par-

ticulars which had no respeft to moral rectitude

properly such, it will appear to be a law given
in many instances, for the righteous man of St.

Paul, and is not therefore the law here spoken
of by him.

liut to put the matter out of all dispute, the

apostle havingreckoned up several distinct spe-

cies of crimes for which the law was made, adds,
" And if there he any other thing that is coii-

** trary to sound doctrine, according to the
" glofioi{s gospel of the blessed God.'' But can
3'ou imagine St. Paul would prescribe the pu-

nishments of the law of jNIoses as proper cor-

rectives for transgressions of the law of Christ ?

contrary to the whole tenour of his reasoning

in all other places, Avhcre he so strongly urges

the authority of the gospel law upon the jew,

on many distinft proofs that his own was de-

defedive, and could only be supplied and com-
pleated by that of Christ.

By the law then in this passage must be un-

derstood all positive laM S at large, providing

for the security of societies, and respe6ling

such occasions and exigencies of them, as the

influence of moral and religious obligations

will not reach ; and his reasoning is, that when
such laws are in themselves so constituted, and

in their application so administered, as to an-

swer their original end, then they are in his
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language, lawfully used, and approve them-
selves for good.

In these words then are implied these two
propositions :

I. That the gospel of Christ was never in-

tended for the government of civil societies in

that latitude as to exclude the exercise of posi-

tive human laM's. And,
II. That as in the constitution of human

laws tliere should be an especial regard to the
equity and expedience of them, so that there

is also a manifest and indispensible use of the

religious princij)Ie intheadministrationof them.
The first of these propositions is so clear from

the plain construftion of this passage, that it

were a needless expence of time to enter into

any farther argument about it ; and therefore

to give the whole sense of St. Paul, (and in that

the do^lrine of Christianity) at one view con-
cerning the necessity and expedience ofhuman
laws, I shall only add one short but satisfac-

tory illustration of it from an instance in his

own conduct.
We read that the jews under all the other cir-

cumstances of a conquered people had still a
right of judicature reserved to them, within
their own tribes and the prescriptions of their

own law : they had apprehended St. Paul on
a pretence of his introducing several inno-
vations into the religion of their fathers; but
the censures they were empowered to inflidt,

not answering their end, which was effe(l-tually

to suppress his testimony for the gospel, and
his condu6l affording no sufficient grounds to
make him criminal towards them^ the matter
fell of course under the cognisance of the ro-
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man magistrate. Now what is the defence of
this great apostle in these circumstances ? Not
that acting under the sovereignty and by the
special appointment of Christ, he was exempt-
ed from all human Jurisdiftion, but that to the
jews he had done no wrong, that he had said

none other things than their own Moses and
the j)rophets after him did say should come ;

and therefore insisting on his innocence to-

wards them, he takes refuge from their vio-

lence and partiality in the proteclion of human
laws, asserts his privilege of a roman citizen,

and appeals to Caesar.

But then though this was St. Paul's condud
among the jews, we should in vain look for

such, pleas or appeals amidst any violences

offered to him by the gentiles : the reason

is obvious ; he had there none such to make;
for the preaching of the gospel founded as it

was on tlie belief of one only omnipotent and
independent Deity, stood in direct opposition

to an express and positive law of the gentile

states in general, vrhich was that " every one
" shonldreverence theGods ofthe country -y but

tlien the apostle being thus out of the protection

of human laws, it would lie here directly in his

way to alledge the supremacy and perfection of

the christian law, as superseding all human
authority : and that it never v.as alledged by
him to this purpose is an evidence without ex-

ception that no such claims were understood to

belong to it.

II. The use of the christian principle in the

administration ofhuman laws, is a matter which

Avill require a proof of another sort; for the dis-

union of Christianity at first from the gentile
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policy above mentioiied, allowing us no prece-

dents from the condu6t of the apostles, the me-
rits of this point will soonest be determined by
a short examination, what tendency there is

in the pradice of christian duties to supply

those unavoidable defeats which may be obser-

ved in the most perfect human constitutions ; an
examination, Avhich may perhaps help to disen-

tangle an argument much obscured and per-

plexed by the sophisms of those, M'ho having
thought fit first to deny the truth of divine

revelation, have afterwards found themselves

concerned in reputation to shew that mankind
in all capacities may do without it.

I have before taken notice, that equity is

admitted on all sides as the proper foundation
of laws in general; but then it is also to be ob-
served along with this maxim, that as laws in

general respect the government of societies, the

equity of them is not to be considered under
that absolute and precise idea of it, discovering
and prescribing only what this or that particu-

lar man might claim of natural right ; in the

circumstances of society, equity will have a

sense relative to the interests of the whole, and
many different aspeds, according to those re-

lations and exigencies, which improvements
in arts and sciences, and the many alterations

of property arising from them do almost in-

finitely multiply : this considered, it is evi-

dent that the necessities of particular govern-
ments cannot be seen all at once, an<l that the
number and variety of necessary laws must be
proportioned to the several occasions and inci-

dents which call for them ; in providing for

Avhich there will ever be this inconvenience^
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that the good of tlie puhhc Avill often acciden-
tally interfere Avith the interest, and perhaps

sometimes with the security of particular mem-
bers of it.

Hence, and hence only, it is that Ave hear

so much of the imperfection and obliquity of
human laws, which though they give occasion
to a great variety of complaints, yet u\)on a

nearer inspection, will be found reducible tp

one or other of these general heads.

Either, 1. That the punishments and re-

straints which in the intention of the law are

levelled at crimes and offences only, do often

in the execution of them fall upon the righteous

or the innocent.

Or else, 2. That the lawless and disobe-

dient often find the means of escaping or eva-

dingthepunij^hmcnt tlue to their transgressions.

Let us now see what use may be made of the

christian principle, tov ards the correding or

supplying these visible defe6ts, or, in the ex-

pression of St. Paul, how human rrdinances

may become good, by being lawfully used.

if we cxamiiie these incon^•eniences inhu-
man laws to the bottom, it will be found that

the objeelious founded upon them^ will not so

often affect the constitution of the laws them-
selves, as the integrity of those who seek re-

dress from them, or otherwise fall under their

cognisance ; the lawgiver in providing for his

community, can only direct the foice of laws

against those outward circumstances or appear-

ances, which actually endanger or may pro-

bably aiTeft the peace or the safety of the

whole; and whenever these are in judgment
either falsely or partially represented, the hard-
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ships of the subsequent sentence can only be
imputed to the iniquity of the person suppres-

sing or falsifying the circumstances in ques-

tion.

From this accident, that is from the room,
which will unavoidably be leftin the most per-

fetl systems of civil laws for iniquities of this

kind, the legislator received an early hint to in-

corporate the religious principle with his poli-

tical institutions, Avhich was indeed not only
the best, but the sole remedy which either

then, or now, could possibly be applied to

evils of this scrt, but Avhich in the heathen po-
licy laboured under this great defedl, namely,
that it went no farther than inforcing the letter

of their civil laws upon stronger sanctions than

temporal censures, which plainly appears from
the extent of the religious characteramong them,
to which every man was fairly intitled, who
was not obnoxious to the laws of his country.

With great advantage then may Ave observe
how peculiarly the genius, as well as the evi-

dence of Christianity, is adapted to compleat all

these imperfe6l obligations, inlarging the du-
ties of mankind to each other, as m'cU as in-

forcing the motives to it, and extending its re^

wards and punishments to the dispositions of
the mind, as weW as to the nature and quality

of outward actions : by this laAV not only visi-

ble injuries and offences are prohibited, but
even tlie remotest occasions of, and approa-
ches towards them

;
by this law the christian

is upon the same penalties restrained from pur-
suing many privileges, advantages, and satis*

faftions to which the laws of his country might;

Otherwise intitle him ; and even where the iii»

B 3
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teiests or the security of his brethren makes
the redress of his own wrongs a point of duty
to them, lie is still limited by so strict obliga-

tions to truth, to meekness and moderation in

the pursuit of it, as would not fail to prevent
those severe evils M'hich public justice is forced

to patronize by being made to screen and cloak
the private malice or avarice of iniquitous hy-
pocrites.

Consider now the multitude and variety of
incidents for which human laws are obliged to

provide; the difficulties insettlingdisputed pro-

perty, or of fixing the guilt of cj imes commit-
ted in secrecy and obscurit}^ and the use, nay
even the necessity of the christian principle to

rectify the disproportions so often observed be-

tween the legal decisions, and real merits of
controverted cases, will soon be seen ', a dis-

proportion which as human institutions are and
must be circumstanced Avill ever afford matter
of comj)laint, till they who are parlies in ap-

peals to public justice, will think themselves
bound to more by some other law, than can by
these be striftly required of them: that is, till

men can be pi evailed with to intermix with all

their claims and privileges, that unaffected can-

dour and ingenuity, that extensive charity and
forbearance, that plain truth and sincerity af
the gospel, which have so visible a tendency
to limit and regulate the civil contentions of
mankind, if not wholly to prevent them.

It is true, indeed, that these good effects

can only be produced, in proportion to the in-

fluence of the religious principle upon the heart

and affections : and to the want of such in-

fluence it is, doubtless, owing that no more
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of them are produced ; there have been how-
ever enough of them visible to give a fair occa-

sion to the christian legislature to jirovide for

many more than the interests and passions of

contending parties will usually allow them to

afford to each other ; and that is by giving a

latitude sometimes in the construdion, and
sometimes in the execution of the stri6t and
literal expression of the Avritt en law, and there-

by leaving room with the minister cf justice

to proportion his censures to the intrinsic rea-

son and merits of the case, M'hei'e perhaps the

appearances of legal right might otherwisejus-

tify an undeserved severity.

In general the magistrate is sufficiently vin-

dicated to the public, wherever the particu-

lars of the evidence before him M^ill bear him
out in his sentence; but where his discretionary

powers are such as allow him to admit some
other probable considerations in mitigation of
it, there he will also be concerned in conscience
to admit the religious principle as a parly in his

determinations.

As the constitution of our own excellent
laws has provided for these limitations with
more advantage than perhaps any other in the
•world, so have the laws themselves leen more
abundantly justified in the many good effects

brought forth by the discreetand conscientious
administration of them upon this principle, and
especially in obviating the two principal ob-
jections against the equity of human laws be-
fore mentioned.
An innocent man can never suffer but by a

false or a mistaken accusation ; in the former
instance, perjury and prevarication are usually
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iliivcn to so many thin subterfuges, tliat (ex-

cept in some few abandoned cases; the inward
consciousness can seldom be so wholly sup-

pressed, but that some inconsistencies will

break through the best concerted falsehood;

the diftidence of the mistaken but well-mean-
ing accuser will, generally speaking, have like

effe6i:s; and in both cases of Avhat great use to

the innocent the prudence and charity of the

magistrate may be in urging such circumstan-
ces and presumptions, of this sort, as the case

before him may admit of, I need not mention.
And indeed it is not often to be observed

among ourselves, that an innocent man suffers

by the lavs of his country where he has but
those fair advantages, which the righteous in-

tention or construction of them will afford him

:

in our present circumstances the impunity of

the lawless and disobedient seems to be the

much better grounded complaint; the effects of

it being visibly and sensibly perceived in too

many instances. A grievance which perhaps

may in some measure be owing to the reason-

able limitations in the government of a free

people, Avhereit is to be observed that the dis-

cretionary powers of the magistrate are neces-

sarily confined to the mitigation of punishments
only, and not extended to the least aggrava-
tion of them beyond the written law

;
by

which metins it may, and no doubt, often does

happen that offenders are not punished to the

full of their deserts : but then certainly a go-
vernment thus constituted on the genius and
tempers of the gospel, can never be reasonably

reproached with such limitations, till it can be

shewn tliat the disorders and incoaveniences
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in question, are fewer and more tolerable where
all censures aie left to the arbitrary will of a

despotic ruler.

But, not to dissemble the truth, the grie-

vances of this sort among ourselves seem to

arise not so much from a want of severity in

the laws themselves, as to a remissness in the

execution of them ; would but the inferior mi-
nister of justice seasonably apply his authority

to the lesser immoralities within his cognisauce,
they could never grow up to those monsters of
violence and injustice, to which, it is a daily

complaint, that no legal penalties are equal
;

and to which even those that are in use cannot,

perhaps in a little time be safely applied ; the

very lowest of our people having learned to le-

gitimate the most outrageous ads of riot and
licentiousness, by someof those specious names
and pretences, which our present abuse of lan-

guage Avill (under a dextrous management)
easily afford to vices and corruptions of any
sort.

By this means the odium of such impunity
may probably be thrown at length (where in-

deed it never should be throM n) upon the su-

preme magistrate; who, besides the hard neces-

sities which disorders of this sort lay upon him
for the present

;
may come to be reproached by

those M'ho feel these evils in their last extremity,

for not executing the penal laws beyond their

prescribed limits and extent.

To conclude. The excellence of our civil

constitution, is a matter which need not be
circumstantially shewn, by the application of

any speculative principles, whilst Ave have
those superior blessings to look at we have en-
joyed from it, in comparison with our neigh-
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bours: that the christian principle may conve-
niently and advantagcousl}' be incorporated

with it, lias I hope, in some little degree ap-

peared from the foregoing considerations; from
AV'hence it is but too evident that the evils and
errors in our government, are but the accidents

of our private corruption and depravity, and
Avhich might, all of them effe(^tually be corrected,

would every man among us, by a dutiful submis-

sion to the powers in being, and a conscientious

discharge of his religious and civil obligations,

contribute in his station to make the best laws

and the best religion in the world, mutually sub-

servient to the great and good purposes for

which they were originally instituted.
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DISCOURSE
ADDRESSED TO THE

ROMAN- CATHOLIC GENTRY
AND LAITY

i

GREAT BRITAIN.

A HE errand of this address is to recommend
to your serious perusal a short treatise com-
posed by one of the ablest divines your church
ever had to boast of, the excellent Erasmus,
who, for piety, wisdom, and learning, hath had
few equals in any church.

Tiie author's drift in this little piece is to

shew, that no person whatever ought, upon
any pretence, to be excluded from, or restrained

in reading and studying the holy scriptures:

what his arguments and reasons ajre, you will

here see, and to these I refer you.

GENTLEMEN,
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How his opinion touching this matter may
agree with the present face of your church, I

am doubtful; not because I am unacquainted
vvitli the canons of Trent, or wholly a stranger

to the catholic instructions of your divines and
confessors; but because I know that while the
business of making converts is so much the

care of your priests in England, and while they
have their eyes so much upon what may scan-

dalize their halting proselj'tes, it is very diffi-

cult to foresee what peculiar points of faith,

doclrine, or Avorship, imputed to your church,

they may think fit to own, or what particulars

they may be commissioned to relax and dis-

pense with to serve a present exigence.

It would not therefore surprize me, if these

men should tell some sorts of you, Mho may
not be absolutely inslaved to their dictates,

and who, at the same time, may not know,
that this preface of Erasmus is wholly ex-

punged in the Spanish Expurgatory Index, that

the contents of it are highly reasonable, and
entirely agreeable to the sense and spirit of
your own church. \

If any of you, 'whose good sense and liberal

minds make them capable judges of the sub-

ject, (.and some such I have the satisfadion to

know among you) should find them in this

liuraonr, be so good as to take them at their

word; and wliether you have their consent or
not, it will surely become you, with a doctor

on your side, of more weight than a thousand
puny school-declaimcrs of the size and educa-

lioii of your common priests, not only to as-

sert this christian privilege to yourselves, but
to emancipate; as far as your influence will
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reach, all your dependants and acquaintance
from the unmanly and pernicious dread of
touching a book, where only are the words of
eternal life.

Take, for once, the advice of this great man

;

read the word of God with cool heads, single

hearts, and mortified affeftions ; if you there

find the distinguishing tenets of your own
church verified and supported, in the name of
God abide by them; if, on the other side, you
by that light discover errors, frauds, or corrup-
tions, either in your own or any other commu-
nion, renounce them with all your hearts, and
bear your testimony against them.

But while I am thus recommending sincerity

to you, it would ill become me to dissemble my
confidence, that so many of you as shall pur-
sue the directions of this truly wise and pious
master of christian theology, will, to a man,
join yourselves to some protestant congre-
gation

;
nor, being myself a member of the

established church of England, will I conceal
my ardent wishes, that your choice may fall

upon that society of christians in particular

:

in this, hoM'ever, fit it is you should judge for

)^ourselves; but, at all events, make Christ
and his Apostles the originals of whatever you
think and do in the important affair of religion.

You will observe, gentlemen, that one great
inducement with Erasmus to propose opening
the book of God to all ranks of people, Avas the
ignorance and corruption of the Ecclesiastics

of his time: in acconnnodating this consider-
ation to your own case now, you will, no doubt,
perceive some difference in respeft both of your
foreign and domestic clergy : the Romish clergy
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abroad have, much to their honour, got quit

of the reproach of a gross ignorance of every-

thing but school-systems and Aristotelicsubtil-

ties; but, if grave and impartial writers ofyour
OM'n religion may be credited, they are, in mo-
rals, as loose and secular as ever : the popish

clergy in England give less scandal in their

lives and manners, but considered as scholars,

and particularly divines, areignorant to amaze-
ment. In these circumstances, both the one
sort and the other, must find their old account
in keeping the scriptures from vulgar examin-
ation; and so give this particular reason of

Erasmus for your applying to them yourselves,

all the force it ever had.

But having opened this prospe(5t to you, it

cannot be expefted you will let us close it

when, and at what point m'C would; you will

be for looking beyond the pale of your own
church for Nepotists, pluralists, simonists, 7/o?i-

I'csidents, ambitious, covetous, contentious,

ignorant, vicious and careless pastors. And,
no doubt, you will find numbers of them among
us: not indeed so naturally intailed (as is the

case in your church^ upon the particular forms

and constitution of the church of England,
as hangers on in every church establishment

of any long continuance, on the face of the

earth.

13ut, liowever, as your eyes Avill not be so

much on the different reasons we have to give

for this depravity in oio^ clergy, as upon the

fact itself, it will be time for us to prepare for

your question, whicli I suppose will be tliis;

" what shall we gain by coming over to you?"'

I v'ill tell you. genilejucn; -what you will
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gain: you will gain youv chrislian liberty.

The ministers of the ehurch of" England, what-

ever they are in themselves, cannot possibly be

the least incumbrance upon the free study of

the scriptures ; our civil constitution will not

permit them to interfere with the people in so

tender a point. It is not indeed any way their

interest: in the dofirines of our church there

is nothing to hide or disguise; the persons of

our ecclesiastics, not only for grosser scandals

and immoralities, but for the least misdemea-
nours, are as much under the coercion of the

civil power, even of a petty constable, as the

iaity; so that it would signify nothing to them
to keep the scriptures out of sight, by Avay of
preventing any censure upon themselves or

their do6lrincs.

Other kinds of corruption, such a.s comment
dams, pluralities, dispensatimis, Sec. &c. &c.
Spots and blemishes which came out from you,
and are of you, and upon which the law of the

land, to the sorrow of all good men, lays so

little restraint, are not however pretended to

be countenanced by the gospel, or legitimated

by the sacred dignity of orders; and if these

things were to be duly limited, or, in four cases

in every five even wholly inhibited by a wise
law, I do not know one sensible and disinter-

ested ])rotestant in the nation, who would not
think both the clergy and people much the bet-
ter for it. What alteration the plenitude of
the papal power and supremacy, and the ex-
emptions of your churchmen under these wide-
spreading wings, make in all this, it is super-
fluous to remark.

Some of thisj you Avill say, concerns you or
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your priests in Enoland very little : here tlien

is somctliiiig tliat concerns l)()th you and them
more :—The youth that are cdncated among us
for the ministry, if they fdl into good hands,
are not oidy permitted, but assisted and in-

couraged to pursue their studies through every
brancli of liberal science ; to read controver-
sies on all subje6ts ; to write and discourse
freely on those subjeds ; to learn the sense of
by-past ages, difi'erent sects, and different men
on thcscriptures : by tliese means, if they make
a good use of their time, they gain an exten-

sive knowledge, a free course of thought, a

candid turn of mind, an amiable cast of con-
versation, become able explainers of the word
of God, agreeable companions for persons of
the best sense and fashion, and good examples
to all ranks of people.

If, on the other hand, for want of able,

unprejudiced or diligent teachers, or through
their own pervcrseness, idleness or incapacity,

tliey mispend their time, or misemploy their

talents, and bring nothing with them from
school, or college, but habits of \ ice and loi-

tering, an ignorant zeal, or an empty pride,

they meet with a suitable reception. Few a-

mong us scruple to laugh at a pedant, a cox-
comb, a fop, a blockhead, or a bigot, merely
because he is in orders : a vicious sot, or a

lewd brawler in a gown, however he crept into

it, or keeps it on his back, is treated, for ought
ever I could learn, Avith as little respeft or cere-

mony as a tinker or pedlar of the like beha-

viour ; and this without the least otfence to the

pious christian, other than what is taken at the

man himself^ and without any other damage
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to true religion, than what the toleration of
unfit men in the ministry may occasion any
where.

Very different is all this with you : the po-

pish priests that arc dispersed over England a-

long with every chance of bad dispositions,

bad iiabits, and natural incapacities commoa
to all sorts of men, are deprived of the advan-
tages of improving better talents by the nature

and train of their education : they are cramp-
ed and confined in their studies abroad, with
a sole view to the cuglish mission

;
prohibited

every book but M'hat carries the most excep-
tionable parts of your superstition to the most
extravagant height, kept in a blind veneration
for, and obedience to the Pope, the church,
and their respective superiors, and sent over to

this country as great bigots, and, in respeft of
any useful knoM^ledge, as great dunces as the
meanest of their flock.*

This is bad enough, but it is not the worst;
for Avhatever the men themselves are in head
or in heart, you, gentlemen, must receive them,
live with them, bear with them, cringe to them,
and pay them all the homage and deference that
is due to, and a great deal more than would
be expected Ijy the wise and the worthy.
Many of our people greatly Avonder, that so

many sensible persons among you should pay

* For proof of this it is ftifficient to appeal to their performances.

It cannot be fuppoled the papifts employ iheir worft hands in writing

for the caufe : And if the Catholic CknlliaH infiruElcd, the Dz'afo-

gues heiween Archikddznd Timothv, Pafquin ^wA Marforio, the

DunkirkmA Luxembourg Dialogues, &c. &c. come from their

I'c/i : it is not hard to guefs at the bran, by the fcent and hue of the

flour.

c
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all this regard to men of this character ; and
the rather, as it seems to be no grievance to

you, inasmuch as you frequently reproach the

protestant laity with their indifference to their

church and clergy ; but so wonder not I : you
think, no doubt, to lind your principal ac-

count in the serv ices of this kind of operators ;

they are the fittest tools in the world, to lead

captive silly women, and illiterate men, laden
with divers lusts. In these vile and wicked
arts no man of learning and probity would
waste his time, or prostitute his abilities ; in

the mean while the nonsense of your present

priests, (to borrowan expression of King Charles

II.) suits the nonsense of the vulgar; and for

the rest, a prudent layman, who is not within

hearing of the inquisition, enjoys much con-

venience in having no wiser men to dire6l his

conscience, and intrude into his concerns, of
which some notable instances might be given.

We are told, " that, in the papers of Shel-
" don, Superior of the Jesuits, seized in No-
*' vembcr 1745, there are proofs of commands
" being obeyed, when gentlemen of the first

rank, and their chaplains, have both been
" averse to a separation, and that none are
" allowed to chuse their own priests, nor re-
** tain them longer than is agreeable to the
*' pleasure of the Superior."*

If this be fact, all appearances are easily

solved. They who think fit to submit to these

commands, (and all it seems who will have
chaplains must submit to them) will of course

tendw-r all exterior reverence to those venerable

* Enquiry into thi behaviour of our §reat Churchmen, p. 20.
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spies upon the condudl, at the same time that

they will he upon their guard to the uttermost,

even Avith the chaplains they may like best,

and be extremely cautious liow they ])ut the

least confidence in men, who, they know, are

under a prior obligation to betray them, wheii-

ever the Superior calls for an account of their

clerical labours, or, (what indeed Is ten times

more their business in England ) their secular

remarks.
^

In these circumstances we may blame you,

but ought not to be so much surprized at you
for attempting to introduce a PVench Govern-
ment, if you have any hopes that it would
bring along with it the freedom of the Galilean

church; your wily directors have put a yoke
upon you, which the freer Frenchmen despise

and disdain, and which must be the more in-

supportable and reproachful, for being worn
in a land of liberty.

Eut however you are supplied with them, it

is probable some of you will urge your objec-

tions to the free and unlimited study of the

scriptures, from considerations independent of
your particular deference for your teachers ;

and to these, on the behalf of the author we
are recommending to you, it is fit we reply.

The capital argument in your church for

Avithholding the scriptures from the people is,

" That the unrestrained reading of them, oc-
" casions heresies, sefts and schisms

;
great

'* inconvenience to the church in general, and
" great scandal to pious christians, zealousfor
" truth and unity in particular; that this li-

" berty hath madcAvay for the impious and au-
" dacious attempts of infidels to subvert chris- ,

C 2
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tianity itself ; and consequently that noth-
" ing can be good, A\ hich is naturally pi oduc-
" tive of so much evil,"

To this the divines of our church have con-
tented themselves with ansv/ering, " that (liow-

ever it comes about) your church is as much
subject to these heresies and schisms as our ov,-n

:

and appeal to the history Jansenism, of the

immaculate conception, and others ; and ob-
serve, that these divisions in a church pretend-
ing to infallibility, hath occasioned as much
infidelity, and a cruder sort of atheism, than
is to be found among us : which is particular-

ly true in Italy."

But this way of recrimination, though it may-

stop mens mouths for the present, yet, 1 own,
in the present case is not satisfactory to me :

these divisions among you certainly arise from
reading either the scriptvires or something else,

which your church-leaders would I suppose,

suppress if they could : and though they can
never succeed in wholly suspending mens in-

quiries, yet (if the secreting and prohibiting

methods be the best way to promote true chris-

tain edification) so far as they can procure the

church's simple dictate to take place without
examination, they will certainly be righter in

taking away the key of knowledge, than we in

leaving the door open.

This being granted then, the true question

to be decided is, whether this unlimited liberty

of reading the scriptures be really hurtful to the

interests of Christianity, or pernicious to the

velfare of the true church of Christ ? that

church into which protestants pretended, at

least, to retreat when they left yours : for the

interest and welfare of any other church either
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does not, or should not concern those towhom
this ol)je6tion is made.

We may therefore safely allow, that this li-

berty of readinj^ hath in fa6l produced a sort of

men, called by some of us, and all of you, sec-

taries and schismatics, and even infidels ; that

it hath occasioned divisions and controversies,

AV'hich, in several countries, have had but an-

unfriendly asped towards the church there es-

tablished whatever it is : in particular, it hath
thrown us here in England into circumstances
M hich you, gentlemen, enjoy with great exul-

tation, hoping, no doubt, that our divisions

and convulsions will, in due time, make an
opening large enough for you and yours, states-

men and churchmen, one and all, to enter in

and take possession ; so also are some among
us disposed to think, Avhose courage and under-
standing upon other occasionsneed no voucher.
And so far indeed I can come into this no-

tion, as to believe that whenever our inicjui-

ties, either as a church, or a civil society, are

full, the vengeance cannot be executed by se-

verer instruments than a Pope, and a Prince
in his dependance.

There is too in the spirit of popery sometliing

extremely proper to chastise our peculiar follies

and iniquities ; in the fore-front of which I

reckon our likeness to you in so many respe6ts;

our negleft and contempt of the solid edifica-

tion of Christ's houshold for the sake of a few
forms of no real use, and of not much signifi-

cance; our fierce contention for rights and
pow ers which quench the spirit and disappoint
the influence of true Christianity; our encour-
agement, and even courtship of you, wHose
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religion is at utter enmity with all moral prin-

ciples, and even Avitli the common sense of

mankind; our discouraging- wise, able and up-

right men only for being farther removed from
you ; and by all this strange conduct affording

you opportunities you never could otherw ise

have had, of spreading your poison through
the land, and alienating the minds ofunthink-
ingpcople from thebestand wisest princes with
which the throne of Britain was ever filled.

These indeed are follies and iniquities which,

in a natural course of things, seem to point

you out forourchastisers; but forasmuch as nei-

ther you nor we have a key to the methods and
operations of the Divine Providence, (which,

as we learn from many signal records and facts,

often brings abont its ends by the most unlike-

ly means) even these unpromising and hopeless

appearances, may, for ought either of us know,
be more g-enerating the " fall of Babvlox the
" great, the mother of 'Catamites, and abo-
" minations of the earth.''

For be not deceived, gentlemen, these cir-

cumstances of disagreement among us, arising

from the free study of the scriptures, with

all those untoward consequences at which
you rejoice, and better christians lament, may
not have at the bottom any tendency at all

in your favour ; and as this is a matter of
great importance, give me leave to examine it

with a little particularity, beginning with

—

The Deistical scheme of discrediting Chris-

tianity, of which you hope to reap the fruits,

* See Jofcph Scaliger's note on Rev, xvii. 5. where he ftiews

diat'^'p.'-vlhoultl be thus acceniedj and rendered by Catamites,
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by its driving men to the necessity of recurring

to the repose of an infallible judge.
- What other people may apprehend from this

I knosv not; for my om'u part, I have as yet,

seen no ef("e6ts of these inlidcl performances,

which can tempt me to wish, that their authors

had spared themselves the pains of writing, or

us the mortification of reading their books.

Who that hath examined and considered the

current learning on the colledive evidence for

Christianity arising from prophecy and miracles,

as it stood a century and a half ago, would
Avant the invaluable lai)ours of our Bently,

Chandler, Sherlock, Warburton, Jortin, Chap-
man, Conybeare, Leland, and an hundred
more, on the poor condition of being rid of a

Collins, a Tindal, a Morgan, or a Chub—the

last of whom, as appears by his posthumous
Avorks, died mumbling a thistle he could nei-

ther digest nor swalloM', and left a deplorable

instance to his surviving coadjutors, how near-

ly their principal magazines were drawn to the

very dregs.

In the several distresses to Avhich these men
have been reduced by the great lights of the

protestant churches, it is no obscure or preca-

rious surmise, that they have received, and are

still receiving, considerable assistance from the
popish priests of the english mission : it is no-
torious, that the deists have taken into their pay
the tattered regiments, heretofore employed by
your bigotted churchmen to ruin the authority

of the scriptures, in order to plant their re-

spe6table legends and decretals in their room :

popery experts to reap what infidelity is sowii .g ;

and in this expedation, is it surprizing that
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popish engineers should apprise the infidels of
the use of their borrowed arms, and even, on
proper occasions, play their artillery for them?
The ends, indeed, they severally drive at,

look much asquint at each other from opposite

quarters; the one being to reduce mankind
to chains and slavery, the other to break down
tire most reasonable fences of society, and to

turn the human species loose and. wild : in op-

position to both these proje^s, the Ught and
strength of divine revelation is on either hand
an unshaken barrier, in the demolition ofwhich
both parties fuul their reasons to concur, each,

probably, in tiie meantime esteeming the other

the dupes of their own policy.

That your emissaries are now actually em-
ployed in thccxecution of this convention, there

is one remarkable circumstance of proof. The
deists, from the time they gave an account of

their rise and growth, atfetted to complain of
the civil magistrate, with broad insinuations

of what great things they could bring forth, if

this bugbear were out of the way, or if hevi^ould

holtl his hand ; his hand he held ; still they

went on in the same strain of complaint, with-

out one stripe from the rod of civil power (that

I can remcndjer) except what fell upon \A'ool-

ston for crude blasphemies of the grossest kind.

But all of a sudden in one or two of their last

pam.phlets, particularly aimed at the authority

of the scriptures, the language is altered, and
ve are surprized with strained and fulsome com-
pliments on the liberty of the Georgian age;

an insulting sneer ! absolutely unnatural from
the pen of an ingenuous deist, who, secure of

kis own dear person and property, would con-
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tent himself with the privilege of venting his

imaginations, without alarming the Avaspish

bigots, by too glaring a prospect of the lenity

of the prince, who permitted it; an insult,

however, quite characferistic, and extremely
adapted to the purposes of the popish priest, as

serving to remind the grumblers and disafifeded

of the much greater dignity and beuciits of a

jacobite government, M'here nothing would be

suffered to see the light but staunch and ortho-

dox positions.

On this occasion I cannot pass by alateplea-

sant contretemps of one of these knights of the

double face, which hath by no means turned
to the account either of his real or his borrow-
ed cause.

This writer having opened his case with Avhat

]\Ir. Warburton very properly calls ///c common
dog-trot oj infulcUty, vras unluckily, one hard-
ly knows how, brought in view of Dr. Illiddle-

tons Iiitroductorxj l)iscourse and four queries.

The poor man could keep his patience no lon-

ger, off flew the mask, and to it he went Avith

all the little quibbles he could pick up to

maul this irrevcrend demolishcr of oral tradi-

tion.*

The advantages, gentlemen, gained by all

this to Christianity in general, and the pro-
testant religion in particular, are considerable :

in the fir^t place, by the labours of these able

men, which the cavils of the deists have made
necessary, and which we might otherwise have
wanted, new lights are struck out upon the

* See A LdUr to Gilbert IVe/i, Efq. &c. printedfor Dodjley,

1748.
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grand dispensation of God in his revelations

to mankind ; and new evidence hath accrued
to the authenticity of the records which have
conveyed the accounts of these revelations to

us. In the next place, the management of
the controversy on the infidel side, by aids and
arguments borrowed from popery, have shewn
lis, that tlie deistical scheme being- incompati-
ble with the nature and condition of tlie human
kind, as abundantly appears by tlieir whole
Iiistcry, there is no other event to be looked
for from it, but a final recourse to a living,

infallible judge ; to which the improvements of
science, and the decay of ancient prejudices

are daily rendering the intelligent and sober

part of the world more and more averse : the

consequence is, that you have none to reckon
on among us but the profligate and the igno-

rant, who, assure yourselves, never brought
any substantial strength to the party they took
occasion to join.

Our disputes with the protestant dissenters

(another of these ill effefts ascribed to the free

s-tudy of the scriptures, ) do not indeed open
so immediate a prospect of planting your faith

among us ; inasmuch as both parties, what-

ever objections they make to each other, agree

in strenuously disowning and reprobating your
distinguishing tenets; you are not, however,

here it seems without comfort, in the plain

proof, that the dispositions of tlie several com-
batants towards each other, will not suflcr them
to exert themselves in concert against you;
which must of consequence weaken the pro-

testant cause. Hitherto indeed this hath been

the consequence, and sincere protestants on aljl
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sides have heartily lamented it ; but even ffom
hen'cearise some fair gleams of hope, thatwe are

gaining an advantage by the dispute, which by
God's good prqvidence, may in due time give

the Coup de grace to all remains of credit,

which your superstition hath left among us.

And that is the discovery of such exception-

able parts of our ecclesiastical establishment,

as are said and thought to bear too near a resem-

blance to your superfluous and superstitious

institutions and of which your own writers

have occasionally, but with no great policy,

reminded us.

The zealous champions of the dissenting

cause, provoked by the peevish contumely of
the hot men on our side, have indeed obje6led

several things to the church of England, so

unreasonable as even to disgust the sober, mo-
derate, and judicious part of their own com-
munions ; but they have also objefted many
others, so important and to the purpose, as,

in their turn, to leave deep impressions, with
many pious and uprightmen, of oiirown clergy.

Among these unreasonable objeftions I reckon
the reproach, that much of our common-prayer
is borrowed from your missals ; whereas they well

know, that we justify nothing in it by any-

such precedents, but appeal, for our liturgical

matters, to the earlier forms and customs of
the christian church supposed to be free. from
those imputations we lay at your door.

But however, if having said this in our de-
fence, it should be suggested, that there are

particulars in our service or discipline that are

unscriptural, or otherwise grievous and dis-

agreeable to the spirit of Christianity, it should
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seem that we can carry this kind of apology no
fartlier : we do not pretend to say, the ancient
fathers, or the churches in their government,
Avere infalHble ; and where they were manifestly
wrong in their forms, doctrines, or practices,

fit it is that there Ave should leave them. Why
then do not the dissenters put their objection

upon this single bottom ? the reason is plain
;

they are themselves 3-et in the cloud of this

primitive prejudice, and ready enough to ap-

peal to the authority" of the fathers, Avhen a par-

ticular point re(juires it.

And this indeed is the true secret of the bitter

variance which hath so long divided the pro-

testant churches in England : both sides have
appealed to fathers, who have accordingly jus-

tified both, whilst neither of the appellants seem
to have considered, that, other circumsfances

being equal, such a contrariety of authorities

afford the best argument imaginable for setting

them all aside.

But, blessed be God, the free study of the

scriptures is now wearing off this common pre-

possession a])ace. The successive labours of
Daillc, Le Clerc, Barbeyrac, Jl'liithy, and
Middleto)?, have insensibly discredited this im-

plicit and indiscriminate veneration for the fa-

thers ;' and by shewing us the men and their

connnunication, have given us a truer estimate

of their use and value ; and on this are founded
the hopes 1 expressed above, that the period

may be at no great distance, when protestants

will apply to the fountain head, and wash away
every stain and superfluity that sticks to their

worship, their doctrine, or their discipline, by
the pure and li\ ino- waters of the ijospel.
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The just sentiments and christian spirit of

tnany of our eminent churchmen, though for

the present perliaps controuled by the contrary

tempers and prejudices of a majority, yet seem
to promise a speedy succession of candid and
equitable men in the church, considerable

enough to recommend an im])artial revision of

our ecclesiastical affairs to those, who have
proper authority to promote and encourage it

;

and whenever that happy day shall come (for

which numbers of good christians otVer up their

daily supplications to God, from whom all

holy desires, all good counsels, and all just

works do proceed) assure yourselves, gentle-

men, the harvest of your priests cannot last

long. Their sole advantages consist in the ig-

norance, the immorality and divisions of our
people ; and these, a firmer union of protes-

tants, a more early and effectual instruction in

good principles, and all due incouragement
given to virtue, integrity and industry (the

great ends proposed by the regidations in

question) would certainly take out of their

hands.

After all, you may perhaps tell me, that I
^

am reckoning without my host, and that pro-

ceeding all along upon the supposition of your
being prohibited the use of the scriptures, I

am shamefully caught in my ignorance of your
circumstances

;
you will say, that papists have

the scriptures in the lano-uage of the several

countries where tiiey resicle, and consequently
that you have them in english.

But you will be pleased, gentlemen to reflect,

that it is the last case only, viz. that of english

papists that I am now considering ; in which
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you are to be taken with such limitations as

men dispatched out of the schools and convents
of the Jesuits, (who have principally the care of
the english mission) think fit to put upon these

your privileg-es.

In the last century a translation of the new
testament (commonly called the Version of
Mon-s) Avas published by the gentlemen Port
Royal. The best scholars and judges in France
approved it, and still use it. But as those tran-

slators were highly obnoxious to the Jesuits,

the latter took all occasions to rail, write and
preach against this version with all that viru-

lent declamation, which thej' think fit to call,

anti-heretical eloquence. But as in all these

controversies these zealous fathers have had
with that learned society, they have been most
shamefully baffled, so inthismore remarkably.*
The A'^ersion kept its ground, and keeps it to

this day. ,

I will now, gentlemen depend upon ^-our

candour for an answer to the following que-

ries : most of the english gentry of your com-
jnunion, undoubtedly understand tlie French
tongue : is then this version permitted to be
freely usedandreadamongyou ? Have you any
accurate and fair english translation of it for

the use of those who do not understand the

French? Is it so much as kuow^n to above
one in ten of you that there is such a version at

all ? Have you any englisli translation, but in

such circumstances as Mr. Serces hath descri-

bed in his book caWed Popery an enemy to scrip-

ture ? or are the scriptures in any language al-

• See Critique Ceneralc dc I'HiJIoire clu Cah ini/mc.
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lowed to be read and studied among you with-

out the dii e6tions, and out of the eye of your
chaplains and confessors? in one word, are not

all the versions now permitted among you mo-
delled (as the vulgate latin by the care of Sixtus

V. and Clement VIII.) to the decrees of the

council of Trent ?

Your priests, indeed, with an assurance that

supplies the place of all other talents, have at-

tempted to retort upon protestants this charge
of mistranslating, misquoting and moulding the

scriptures to favour what they please themselves

with calling their heresies ; but surely a vainer

undertaking never came into any mens heads

;

the whole world is witness, that the english pro-

testant divines never scrupleto find fault with
their own authorized translation, whenever it

appears to deviate from the genuine sense of
the original: they have been more than com-
monly industrious to collect all the various

readings of the several MSS. of the scriptures

which could be come at
;
and, among others,

have collated all the ancient copies of the latin

vulgate they could meet with : they scruple

not to propose conjectural emendations of the

text, where the sense and subjed matter seem
to require it ; and that none of this is done
with a sinister view of making Avay for their

own peculiar opinions, appears by their fre-

quent, public and repeated invitations to scho-
lars of all degrees and denominations to publish
such observations upon the scriptures, as mjiy
have occurred to them in the course of their

studies : and it is now one great article of the
revisal I have mentioned above, that we may
have a still more accurate version of the scrip-
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tin es for the use and instruclionof our common
people.

If any the like laudable and ingenuous en-
deavours to open and explain the word of God,
have been used by learned men of your commu-
nion abroad (which indeed is not to be denied)
would it not become you gentlemen, to enjoy
the good example, to avail yourselves of the
fruits of t4ieir labours, atleastif you undervalue,
despise, or suspect those of protestants ; and
to do that for yourselves, which your present

priests cannot, will not, or dare not do for

you, and for that reason would persuade you
ought not to be done at all ?

A little acquaintance with the modern his-

tory ofyour own church Avould convince you,

how necessary it is to qualify yourselves to be

your own judges in matters of religion, which
you cannot do so well, as b}'^ a frequent and
unbiassed reading of the word of God. The
Tramontane dociors, in treating of the Pope's

authority, meet Avith .little regard in France
;

the five propositions of Jansenius were con-
demned at Rome by a formal papal bull : the

jansenists got quit of this censure by denying
the Pope's infallibility in matters of fact ; which
they so managed as to reduce the opposite party

to own, that one is not obliged to believe that

the five condemned propositions were to be
found in Jansenius's book.*' The Galilean
church, it seems, deny the infallibility, quoad
fact;/, of po|)es and councils together; and have
exemplified their opinion by opposing thepapal

* Bayle Criiique Gciurak, Yo], II. page 232. Edit. Ain-

fierdam. 1714.
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decrees in many instances.—May not this rea-

sonably induce you to suspe<5l, thatsomeof your
doctrines, (Transubstantiation for instance)

are not to be found in the scriptures, notwith-

standing the decisions of Home and Trent ?

and will not this bear you out in examining
Avhether they are or not ?

There is one more objection, gentlemen, to

all I have said, or all that can be said upon
the subje6l, which I have heard much insisted

on among your zealous partizans, when other

arguments have failed them ; and that is, that
" The english catholics aremuch better people

in their lives and manners, than the english

protestants, of the established church especi-

ally :" but why, of the established church espe-*

ciallif ? when there are numerous sefts of pro-

testant dissenters, over all which indeed if

you can make out the advantage you speak
of, it may suggest, that your english system of
popish religion may be better for the purpose
of practical Christianity, than others, even po-
pish systems in other countries ; but you well
know, that upon this comparison, you must
be losers; and consequently that the obje6lion
itself affe6ls the church of England no other-
wise, than as the authority and emoluments of
an establislied church, attaching to itselfalarger
number of members, it must needs take along
Avith them a greater proportion ofhuman frailty

and corruption. I say not this to avoid enter-
ing into the truth of the fa6l, which from the
most disinterested observation I have been able
to make, I am persuaded is far from being what
you represent it*, even in respect of our estab-

* We have been lately entertained with accounts ofvery Catho*
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lislied church. But how shall this be proved
but by an examination into the private lives

and chara6lers of particular persons, Avhom
neither you nor we have any right or authority

to judge? In the mean time, the sorts of people
you are gaining from us are not likely to

strengthen this argument : they are the re-

proach, not of this or that church, but such
as, in their lives, manners and sentiments, are

a scandal to Christianity itself; and you must
take and keep them, such as they are, if yo\i

will have them at all.

I have now, gentlemen, but one or two ob-
servations to make relative to the character of
the great man, whose work I am here recom-
mending to your perusal.

Some people are of opinion, that Erasmus
died a Lutheran ; I am not of this number, but
believe he lived and died in sincere communion
"with the church of Rome. For besides what
]\Ir. Bayle hath brought to prove it in his arti-

cle, Rojiark T. there is a ])assage in an epistle

of his to Reuchlin (with whom we may be sure

he did notdissemble) that gives us his sentiments
very particularly, and which I shall set down
in english :—^" You see the fataltragedy thatis

now afting, the catastrophe ofwhich is uncer-
*' tain ; whatever it be, I pray that it may tend
*' to the glory of Christ, and the interest of
" evangelical truth. I had rather be a speda-
** tor of this scene than an aftor in it ; not that
*' I would refuse to undergo any danger in the
" business of Christ, but because I perceive

lie Tartuffes, &c. which fliew, that an englifli papifl's virtue and

chriftianiiy behind the curtain, is no better proof than a protcflant's.
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" the business itself to be above my slender ta-

"lents." And a little lower, speaking of

Reuchlin's disputes with the Jacobines, he says

—"I have been always careful to separate
" Luther's cause from yours and that of good
" letters, seeing that espousing the first would
" expose us to the common hatred, and do him
" (Luther) no sort of good. Other people
" think otherwise, and these have loaded me
" with so much envy, that I was almost taken
" in the snares of those who have conspired

"against good literature and the gospel. It

" is not unknown what these men aim at, and
" that they may succeed in it, they invent
" specious names, and provoke the most gen-
" tie disposition of the Pope, that they may
" make a gain of his misfortunes." By this it

plainly appears Erasmus Avas in no readiness

to take on Avith the Lutherans,

The plain truth is, that he and some others

like him, were at that jun6lure in great hopes,

that the stir Luther had made might have very

good effefts, and bring about an elfe6lual refor-

mation Avithout unhinging the polity of the

church, and incouragingAdiat he elsewhere calls

seditiosa Veritas : one would scarce believe

so great a man saA\^ not on Avhat the roman
church is founded ; Avhich in indeed is upon a

ground-work absolutely inconsistent Avith all

reformation
;
yet it is certain that this he did

not see.

And it is a mistake, Avhich ought not to be
too severely censured in him, inasmuch as Ave

learn from a very remarkable fa<5t, that it was also

the mistake of our first reformers in England.
The 22d article of our church was at first AS'drd-

D 2
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ed thus :
" The dod^iine of schoolmen coii-

cerning purgatory, pardons, worshipping
*
' and adoration, as well of images as of relicks,
" as also of invocation of saints, is afond thing,
" &c."— " These errors, says bishop Burnet,
" were not so fully espoused by the body of
*' the roman church, when those articles were
" first published, so that some writers thatsof-
" tened matters, threw them upon the school-
" men ; and therefore the article was cau-
" tiously worded in laying them there: but
" before these that we now have were published,
" the decree and canons concerning the mass
" had passed at Trent, in which most of the
" heads of this article are either affirmed or sup-
" posed

;
though the formal decree concern-

" ing them was made some months after these
" articles were published." Fromtbat time

the mistake has been reftified, and now both
you and vre acknowledge them for romish doc-
trines.

Little did Erasmus perceive, that these fond
things were so intimately woven into the con-

stitution of the roman church, that they were
become essential to her : he laid them all upon
the schools and cloisters, which were excres-

cencies that lie thought might be pared off

without wounding the church ; otherwise he
iTiUst, upon his own principles, have left her.

Hear what he says of these precious doctrines :

" In the mean time we live like wild beasts mu-
" tually preying upon each other, and along
** Avith these deeds [viz. of lust, avarice, ambi-
" tion, envy, hatred, &c.] we promise our-
" selves heaven, A\here is the most consum-
'* mate peace and pcrfedt charity. And upoa

fc.
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what assurance do we promise it ? Because
"we have confessed ourselves once in the hour
" of death ; because we have bought the Pope s

*' diploma, Avhich delivers from purgatory
;

*' because being a dying we order many mag-
" nificent rites (masses; to be performed for
" us when in our graves ; because we have
" hired somebody in our stead to visit Jerusa-
" lem, Peter's threshold or Cornpostella, not
" to mention other things still more imperti-
*' nent than these ; of which sort is that, where
'

' the dying man thinks himself safe, if he may
" but be buried in the habit of a franciscan,
" or dominican monk. Whence, I beseech
" you, is there such ignorance in christians ?

" Truly because we read not the gospel, or if

" we read it, we read it idly, and without at-

" tenlion?"

But had Erasmus out-lived the council of
Trent, and seen what wild work was there made,
and how, and by whom, what would have been
his religion then ? let your Spanish index in-

form you, which hath made him so black and
blotted an heretic.

But, however, gentlemen, that I may not
leave him under the influence of so violent a
prejudice, I shall conclude this address with a
testimony of one of your popes in his behalf,

which being attested under the fisherman's

I'ing, will, I hope, be considered by you, as

little short of a determination ex Cathedra ;

not to mention the comparative merit of this

particular pontiff^", in respe6l ofsome of his suc-

cessors, who were differently disposed.

* Poilfcript to his Paraphrafe on St. Jolui's Gofpel at the end.
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' To our beloved So7i Erasmus of Rotterdam,
" Professor of Theology.

" LEO. P. P. X.

Beloved Son, Health and Apostolical Benediction.

Y'oUR lucubrations on the new testament,
' already published for the first time, greatly
' delighted us, not so much for that they are
' dedicated to us, as that they are excellent
' for their uncommon and signal erudition,
' and are highly esteemed in the account of
' all learned men. We did not a little rejoice
' to hear, that these were lately revised by you,
' and inriched and illustrated with many ad-
' ditional annotations

;
conjecluring from the

' first edition what this other Avill be, and what
' advantage it will procure to the studious in
' sacred theology, and to our orthodox faith :

' go on with prosperity in this disposition, and
' consulting the public utility, do your ut-
' most diligence that this sacred work may be
' published, A reward worthy of your labours
' you will receive from God himself; from us
' you will have your deserved commendations,
' and from all faithful christians perpetual
' praise. Given at Rome at St. Peter's under
' the ring of the fisherman, the 10th day of
' September in the year 1518, in the sixth year
' of our pontificate."

I am, Gentlemen,

Your sincere well-wisher,

And humble servant, &c.



ADVERTISEMENT.

The folloxving translation appears under

many disadvantages ; it was injoined atjirstas

an exercise to a young latinist designedfor or-

ders, without any thoughts ofpublication ; xohen

that xvas determined, the translator having

given the Author"s plain, andfor the mostpart^

literal sense, it was thought proper rather to

pass his inaccuracies of style, than to render

thefidelity of theversion suspected or disputable

by a paraphrastical expression o/" Erasmus's

thoughts in politer terms. The latin copy too,

the best that could be had, was but incorrectly

printed ; and indeed the work itself seems to

have been drawn up by theAuthor in some haste,

and, as he tells us himself, at the desire of the

Printer ; not to mention thefrequent ambigui-

ties and abrupt transitions, where the subject

was groxving too tender to befarther handled.

On these accounts it is hoped the candid reader,

considering that it is the importance of the

subject, and not the art or dexterity of the

composition, that is recommended to his notice,

will make the requisite allowancesfor the home-

liness of the dixss in xvhieh it appears.



ERASMUS'S PREFACE

T O H I S

Paraphrase on St. IMatthew's Gospel,

and the Apostolical Epistles.

I REMEMBER, good reader, that I have
elsewhere testified how widely I differ from
those who think that laics and illiterate per-

sons should he wholly excluded from reading
the holy scriptures, and that none should be
admitted to these sacred recesses but a few men
worn out for many years in the Aristotelic phi-

losophy and school divinity.*

I will not for the present contend with them
who judge these to be more especially fit to read

and explain the sacred volumes in as much as

they bring with them a mind exercised in hu-
man learning : be this granted, upon condition

that they shall have touched upon this learning

with discretion and moderation, and at a com-

* Ad) la. The words adyta, wyjierium, myjlkus, &c. are

applied by Erafmus to the fcriptures, no otherwife than either i. as

they were aftually fecreted from the people by the ecclefiafical doc-

tors of thofe times ; or 2. as they were in themfelves facred and vene-

rable ; which ufe of the words he borrowed, (as all Latin writers of

his time did) from Pagan authors fpeaking of their own religious

affairs. That Erafmus did not think the fcriptures in general my-
jterwus in the fenfe of difficult or obfcure, this whole difcourfe is a

Jufficient argument.
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petent age, that they are not groAvn old in it,

that they do not ascribe too much to it, that

there be not a supercilious and blind selt-love,

that the eye be single and pure with which God
is seen in the mystical scriptures, and that the

mind be unpolluted with worldly affedions

from Avhich the heavenly spirit withdraws itself.

In other respecls the scribes and pharisees

kept the holy scriptures well enough, and be-

ing asked concerning Christ, instantly produ-

ced a testimony out of the prophets, being de-

manded concerning tlie chief precept of the

law, they answered pertinently : even Caia-

phas himself uttered a prophecy concerning the

redemption of the world by the death of Christ:*
but seeing, they did not see, because they had
eyes blemished with envy and hatred; hearing
they did not hear, because they had ears ob-
stru6ted with the filth of evil concupiscence

;

understanding tliey did not understand, be-
cause they had a mind obscured M'iththe dark-
ness of ambition and avarice ; nor did any more
obstinately resist Christ, thau they who had es-

pecially the keeping of those books, in which
he was promised, and shadowed forth.

But a perfect acquaintance with the sacred
scriptures is not therefore to be condemned,
because some by their own perverseness turn
that to their destruction, which in its own na-
ture is good and « holesome.

Allow ing, then, the first rank to such as these
iu the province of teaching, I do not see why
novices [ should be driven (as profane persons
from sacred rites)from tlie evangelical scriptures

* Mat. xxii. 42. Luke X. 27. John xi. 51,
+ Idict^r. Though wc life the tevm Idiot m englifli, fora wfl-

iura! fool, it hath not that meaning in the Latin, Erafmus fuppofes
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especially, "which were published equally to the
learned and to the unlearned, to the Greeks
and Scythians, to servants as well as freemen,
to women as Avell as men, to the common peo-
ple no less than to kings. What these scrip-

tures teach equally belongs to all, what they
promise concerns every one alike : and they
were so published as that they may be sooner
understood by a pious and modest novice, than
by the arrogant philosopher.

It is thepartof the jews who were conversant
only with shadows to conceal their mysteries
from the people ; the light of the gospel will

not endure to be suppressed.

Formerly the priest alone entered into the

holy of holies. But when at the death of our
Lord the veil of the temple was rent, the access

Avas opened to all, even as far as Christ him-
self, who is the true holy of holies, and the

sandifier of all ; and he being lifted up from
the earth, who M ould have all to be saved,

draMCth all unto him.*
If a woman or a shoemaker talk of the holy

scriptures, it is cried out on as an unseemly
thing : but for my own part I had rather hear

some girls talk of Christ than some of those whom
the vulgar esteem the greatest rabbins. Why
are we more hard-hearted than thejews ? They
sutfered the child Jesus to ask and to answer

questions in the midst of the doftors, when as

yet they suspected nothing divine in him.t

thefe Idiotx both able to read, and capable of inftruflion ; it is

therefore properly enough tranfldted by the word novice or ncn

beginner.

* Heb. ix, 7. Matthew xxvii, 51. John xii. 32,

t Luke ii, 46. Mark X. 14.
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He himself rebukes his disciples, because

they forbad children to come unto him
; for of

such, says he, is the kingdom of hcaxen. There-

fore let not us drive away the little ones from
reading the gospel : perhaps Jesus will vouch-r

safe to embrace them, and to touch them with

his sacred hands, and to bless them. It was
the children that sang a grateful hosanna to

the Lord in despite of the pharisees.* Out of
this sort he chose the disciples of his evangeli-

cal philosophy, not only fishermen, and illite-

rate persons, but also such as were by nature

of a slower capacity, which appears by many
instances in the gospel history. For these little

ones he gives thanks to his father: I thank
thee, Lord of hea^oen and earth, that thou hast

hid these things from the wise and prudent, and
hast revealed them unto babes .-f

that is, accord-
ing to the judgment of the world, unto fools.

Oftentimes they M'ho are most contemptible

in the world, are with Christ of the greatest

value, and they whom the world esteems most
learned, are with Christmere novices. Of these

Paul speaks writing to the Romans,— " They
grexv vain in their imaginations, and their

*' foolish heart was darketied, professing them-
" selves wise they becamefools. "1^

Nor have I said these things with any de-

sign to detract from the authority of good
teachers, or to encourage all the unlearned to

assume to themselves the knowledge of sacred
scripture, and, confiding in their own judg-
ment, to despise their ecclesiastical teachers.

* Mat. xsi. 15.

i I.uke X. 11, 1 Rom. t, 22,
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Human wisdom hath its supercilious pi icle, but
the ignorance of novices hath it also with no
less arrogance.

Paul doth not allow a woman to speak in the
ecclesiastical assembly, not even for the sake
of learning ; and he reproves silly xcomenladen
with sins, ever learning, and never coming to the
bnowledgeofthe fruth.'^ On the other hand St
Jerom exhorts virgins, widows, and wives to
read tlie sacred volumes, and yet he complains
that the profession of this learning is pretended
to by the uuM'orthy in many places; "This
" knowledge saith he, the prating old woman,

the doatingold man, the declaiming sophist,
" this, all take upon them, pull in pieces, and
" teach before they know hosv to speak."

But so far am I from approving this arrogant
profession of scripture knowledge in the vulgar
laity, that I do not think it tolerable even in

men of learning ; for what is more arrogant,

than for a nian to profess himself a teacher

of divine things ?t But as this profession is

•wiiii loo little modesty usurped by the learn-

ed, so do I not think that any should be prohi-

bited from a sobei and godly search, and espe-

cialiy into ^uch things as tend to better our
lives ; and seeing that a great variety of deli-

cac ies grow in these gardens, let every one
take thence what is most for his advantage.

Let us consider what auditors Christ liimself

Lad: were they not a promiscuous multitude,

and in this multitude, the blind, the lame, beg-

* I Tim. ii. -1 2. 2 Tim. in, 6, 7.

+ Erafraus means this of the pompous and oftentatious titles of

graduates in diviniiy in the univerfitics of Germany and elfewhere :

and which the extreme ignorance of the men who afTamed them,

made ridiculous as well as arrogant. See Epiji. obfcur, Virorim^
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gars, publicans, centurions, mcchannics, wo-*

men and children ? Will he take it ill to be
read by those, by Avhom he was desirous to be

heard. With my consent indeed, the husband-
man shall read, the smith shall read, the stone-

cutter shall read, harlots and bawds shall read,

and lastly the Turks themselves shall read. If

Christ does not banish these from his voice,

neither will I banish them from his books. How
do you know but that may happen to them by
pradlice, which happened to the Eunuch ?*

Among the books of the old testament per-

haps there are some, from wliich there may be
be some reason to restrain the unlearned. Such
as Ezekiel, and the Canticle of the spou.se, and
almost all the books of the oid testament; for-

asmuch as in these the seeming absurdity of
the history, or the obscurity of the parables

may often disgust the reader. But neither

would I prohibit the reading of these to any.

They will certainly reap this fruit from it, that

they will come better instructed and prepared

to sermons :t and will listen more willingly to

things with which they are a little acquainted,

and will understand that with more ease ofwhich
they have already had though ever so little a

foretaste.

But however in the books of the new testa-

ment the divine wisdom wonderfully lets itself

• Aftsviii. 27.

+ The authoi is not clear in ftatng the obje£^iOn in this paragraph :

it is by no means equally forcible againft almoli all the books of the

old Teflament, tliough it may he againlt here and there a padage in

each : accordingly in anfwering it he confulers none but iuch palFages

;

for the unlearned reader mud here be told, that the popifli teachers

of ihofe days chofe to exercife their wits upon the oblcurell paflages
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down even to the capacity of the very meanest

:

so that no body can be so unlearned, but he
may be docible to the evangelic philosophy.

Let there be but a mind, ever so uninstrucled,

if it be single, pure and free from those cares

and lusts which render even the most learned

indocible to Christ.

Let the novice before he takes the gospel into

his hands prepare himself for the reading of it

by a short prayer : let him pray that the blessed

Jesus, who died even for the most despicable

men, would vouchsafe to impart his spirit,

which restcth twt hut upon the humble and meek
and him that trembleth at his rcord: and in-

couraged by the advice of St. James, if any

ofyou lack wisdom let him ask of God, who
giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not

;

let him say with the Psalmist, open thou mine
eyes, that I may see the icondrous things of
thy law ; and also that, I a7n thy servant, Lord
give me understanding ; after this let him pur-

sue nothing in this chace, but that he may im-

prove and grow better than himself* Is he
ignorant ? let him observe if any light may be
had on any hand. Is he tortured with hatred

or envy ? Is he disordered with lust avarice,

ambition, or any other distemper of the mind?
Let him seek his remedy here, and he will find

it. Is any one sad ? Let him here look for

of the bible ; if they condefcended at any time to take plainer texts,

it was their firft bufmefs to make them as unintelligible as they could

by far fetched allegories and ridiculous allufions ; which cuflom is

here obliquely cenfured by Erafmus : modern hiftorians tell us this

method is flill in ufe among the monkifh preachers, and even fome of

the jefuits ihemfelves have been reproached for it, not long ago,

• 1 Pet. V, 5. James I. 5. Pfalm cxix. 18. 125.
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consolation, and he will depart with chearful-

ness. Isany one indoubt and perplexity ? He
will be supplied here with the best advice. Is

any one in danger through temptation ? Let

hini fortify himself with the gospel. Doth any
one thirst after righteousness? He will here

find a most pure fountain, of which whoso-

ever drinketh it shall become in him a zvell of
water springing up to eternal life ; nor shall

he hereafter thirst for those waters which are

drawn out of the cisterns that are trodden and
disturbed by the hoofs of all the beasts of the

earth. If any one hungers for food of life,

lierc is the bread that came doxon from heaven,

of which whosoever eateth, shall become strong
and vigorous in Christ, until he cojne unto a
perfect man, unto the fueasure of the stature of
thefulness of Christ* This is that fountain of
paradise, whence do flow the four rivers water-

ing the face of the whole earth: this is the

bread of the divine word with which Jesus even
to this day refreshes the promiscuous multitude
flocking to him and abiding with him in desert

places.

I know it is the province of pastors to dis-

tribute this bread broken and delivered out by
Christ to the people. But what if the pastors

are lazy? What if they are become wolves ? It is

their part to dig the wells and to hand to the
people the liquor of the heavenly doftrine drawn
from them, that they perish not through thirst

in the wilderness. But whatif the pastors turn
Philistines, and stop up the streams of living
water by throwing in earth ?t What shall the
people do? They mustimplore the aid of Jesus

* John iv. 14. John vi. 41. Eph, iv. 13. t Gen. xxvi, 15.
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the prince of pastors.* He yet lives, nor hath
forsaken the care of his flock. Being called

upon by tlie public prayers of his people he will

perform Avhat he hath promised in Ezekiel :

Behold, /, even I, xcill both search my sheep

and seek them out, as ashepherd seeketh out his

Jiock in the day that he is among the sheep that

are scattered, and what follows in the same
prophet, f
The sheep are unlearned, but they are ra-

tional, and out of the same sheep the shepherds

are chosen ; and it hap))ens sometimes that the

sheep is wiser than the shepherd himself.

]\Joreover as it does not become the layman
seditiously to rebel against his presbyters, lest

that order be confounded which Paul would
have in the body of Christ, so doth it not be-

come the priests to tyrannize over the flock,

otherwise the sedition is to beimputed tothem.;}:

Therefore as often as the pastors do their duty,

they are to be heard as the messengers of God,
by whom Christ speaks unto us. And if they
teach corruptly, still if there is a mixture of

g-ood that is to be gathered. But if they

wholly cease to teach, or teach those things

which are plainly repugnant to the gospel ; or

if upon occasion a teacher is not to be had, let

every one refresh his omii mind by private

* Hence it appears both what Erafmus thought of the priefts who

Withheld ihe fcriptures, and alio what he thoight of the expedient

of taking direflions from the pretended vicar of Chrlft.

+ Ezek. xxjiiv. 1 1, 12.

This concefTion fiom fo greaia manwiihinthepaleofthe roman

church, is a great point gained on the fide of the reformers, as it re-

duces the controverfy concerning fchifra to a queftion of fad, viz.

whether the priejl%, (£c, did tyrannize ? which will bear no dlfpute.
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reading : let every man draw what he is able

from the fountains of his Saviour : let every

one take from the sacred loaves, what may
satisf)^ his hungry soul. The spirit of Jesus,

who promised to be present where two were
gathered together in his name,* will not be ab-

sent even from a single man in these kind of

meditations. In vain do even six thousand
assemble, if they come not togetherin the name
of Jesus. And they only come together in the

name of Jesus, who regard nothing but the

glory of their prince and eternal salvation.

Some man will say to me the discerning of

spirits is difficult, and the messenger of Satan

sometimes transforms himself into an angel of

light. I own it ; and for that reason 1 am for

no rash judgment. But still the testimony of

his own conscience is to every man his most
certain suffrage.! Next to this is the agree-

ment of the scripture and the example of Christ

;

and after all some things are too clear to admit
of any doubt, or to require an interpreter. And
yet even with these things they are offended,

who have, devoted themselves wholly to the
world, for no other reason but that they ob-
struct their designs and desires.

And for what other reason was Christ so grie-

vous to the Pharisees and scribes, than whose
do6trinc nothing is more just, than whose life

nothing more innocent, than whose power no-

* Mat. xviii. 20.

+ Sujfragium. As this is a matter of great confequence, it «
thought good lo keep to Erafmus's own word ; which is not only
decifive againft the dominion of Rome over the confcience, but
is alfo imfavourable (o thofe high church proteftants, who contend
that a man's fincerity is not fufficient to excufe his errors.

E
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thing more beneficent ? The case was, they
Avere in possession of a sort of kingdom. They
were honoured as men of learning, they were
adored as saints, they were enriched from all

quarters ; and they desired thatstate of things

should be perpetual ; which yet was a most
wicked state. And therefore they did not bear

the light of evangelical truth, by which they

perceived the whole scenery of their authority

was to be dispelled.

How much is due to this kind of men, when
their case is plainly desperate, Christ sufficient-

ly informs us : let them alone, says he, they
are blind leaders of the blind.

It is certain that Christ, who formerly im-
parted his prophetical spirit to shepherds, shuts

up the treasure of his scriptures to no pious

person if he is but a swineherd. Let every one
therefore be conversant in these books, who is

in quest of christian philosophy. If there is

success, give thanks to God ; if otherwise do
not presently despond; seek, ask, knock. He
that seeketh shallfind, to him that asketh shall

be given, to him that knocketh he will open who
hath the key ; Avith which he so openeth, that

710 man may shut, and so shutteth that no man
may open* Consult your neighbour if there

is any thing you do not understand : perhaps

the holy Spirit, which is Avont to make impres-

sions upon the hearts of men in A'arious ways,

Av;H speak to you by him. Let there be a pious

curiosity, and an inquisitive piety : but away
Avith all rashness, aAvay Avith all headlong and
obstinate conceit of science.

* Lukcxi. Q. 10. Rev. ill. 7.
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What you read and understand, embrace with,

the utmost faith ; frivolous or impiously curious

questions, if by chance they arise in your mind,
check and expel; say, "what is above us is

" nothing to us."

How the body of Christ might go out of the

sealed sepulchre, do not dispute, it is enough
for you that it went out. How the body of
Christ may be on the holy table, where bread
was placed, do not inquire, it is sufficient for

you to believe, that the body of the Lord is

there. Be not inquisitive how the Son should
be different from the Father, seeing there is but
one nature : it is enough for you to believe the
Father, Son and holy Spirit to be three per-

sons, but one God.f
But the first caution of all must be that you

stretch not the scripture to your own lusts and
sentiments, but rather accomodate your own
opinions and course of life to the scripture rule.

Otherwise from these attempts will arise per-

verse affe<5lions, contentions, schism, hatred and
heresies, at once the bane of christian faith and
charity.

But neither are novices immediately to be
driven from the sacred books, although there

should be some one who by reason of these op-

+ It is remarkable here how Erafmus varies his expreflion when
he fpeaks of a gofpel ht\, and when of a rDcre ecclefiafticaldoftrine :

in the refurrefhon article it is enough for the chriftian that it was fo;

in the matter of tranliibftantiation it is fufficient to believe it. It

is true he fpeaks of the Trinity in the fame words : and like enough
for the fame reafoti : for as the fubftitut'on of the real body for the

bread is no fcripture doflrine, fo neither are the words nature and
perfon, added in fcripture to the fimple numerals, three and one. The
iciiool terms in which this dotirine was abfnrdly attempted to be
explained, makes this conjefture flill the more probable.
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portunities [of reading] falls into mistakes : for
this is not the fault of the reading but of the
man : nor was the gospel forbidden to be read
in churches, because the an cient heretics picked
the seeds of their errors from it. Neither are

bees kept from flowers, because the spider some-
times sucks poison from them. Let all read,

but he who would read with profit let him read
soberly, let him not read indolently, as he
would a human history that concerns him not,

but greedily, attentively, diligently. Let him
accompany Jesus like a pious disciple through
all his footsteps ; let him observe what he does,

and consider and search oiit what he says. Let
him examine every thing, and he will find in

this simple and artless scripture the ineflPable

meaning of the heavenly wisdom : he vdll see

in that foolishness of God f with reverence be it

spoken) appearing at the first with a humble
and despicable face, that which is far beyond
all human prudence, how sublime and admir-
able soever.

There is moreover nothing said there which
doth not concern every one of us ; there is no-

thing transacted there, which does not daily

happen in our own life, more covertly indeed,

but with no less reality. Christ is born in us,

nor are there wanting Herods, who endeavour
to destroy him yet tender and at the breast. He
grows, and by degrees comes to maturity. He
heals all manner of disease, ifany oneonly im-

plores his aid with confidence. He doth not

drive away the leprous nor dcemoniacs, nor

those who are defiled with issues of blood, nor

the blind, nor the lame. There is no disease

of any kind so horrible or incurable M'hich he ,
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takes not away, ifwe say to him from the heart,

Jesus thou son of David, have mercy on me ;

or, Lord, if thou wilt thou canst make vie

clean. He even raises the dead to life. He
teaclies, he terrifies, he threatens, he sooths,

he comforts.*

He hath now \i\sje'ws, who will not allow

their Moses to be obscured by his light. He
hath scribes and pharisees that lay in wait for

him. And I wish he may not have more than
one Annas and one Caiaphas.f He hath his

Iscariots who sell his innocent blood for money.
Neither is there Avanting Pilate and his band,

by whom he is scourged, spit upon, and cru-

cified.

In the mean time he hath also his little flock

depending upon him ; he hath those who say,

Lord, whither shall xve go ? Thou hast the words

of eternal life. In this kind of philosophy it

is profitable for all to be conversant, even no-
vices or illiterate. And to those who are thus

employed with sobriety, an unfction will not be
wanting, to teach them all things that belong
to eternal salvation, according tothe prophecy
of Joel. / will pour out of my spirit upon all

flesh, and they shall all he taught of God.
Paul would not have the spirit quenched, but
wishes that all might prophesy. And Moses
being desired to forbid Eldad and Medad to

prophesy, answers, would God that all the

Lord's people were prophets, and that the Lord
wouldput his spirit upon the7n.\

* Mark x. 47. Luke v. la. 4. John vi, 68.

The ftation and office of thefe two, and the author's fentlments

of ecclefiaftical princes hereafter expreffed, fliew to what and to

whom all this points.

^ Joelli 28. I Thef, v. 19, 20, Numb. xi. 290
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Some people think it a monstrous thing to
have the scriptures translated into the French
or English tongues : but the evangelists M ere

not afraid to write that in greek which our Lord
spake in Sijriac, nor MTre the latins to turn the

language used by the apostles into the roman
tongue: nor had Jerom any scruples in trans-

lating the scriptnres into Dalmatic. I wish
indeed they were translated into all languages.

Christ desires tohave his philosophy propagated
in the utmost extent. He died for all, and de-

sires to be known of all.

It would conduce much to this, if either his

books were translated into the several langua-

ges of all nations, or it could be brought about
by the endeavours of sovereign princes, that

the three tongues to Avhich the divine phi-

losophy is principally committed* might be
learned by all people. If in the compass of a

few years the industry of the Roman princes

could make the Gauls, Germans, Spaniards,

Africans, ^Egyptians, Asiatics, Cilicians, and
JeM'S, speak latin and greek in their common
discourse, for no other end but that their domi-
nion, which was to last for no longtime, might
by the intercourse of languages, be more easily

extended; how much more reasonable is it that

this should be endeavoured by us, that the em-

* The three tongues he means are the Hebrew, Greek, and

Latin ; the two fiiff are the originals of the old and new teftamcnts.

The laft no hodv thought of preferring to that honour before father

I lardoiiin ; that Erafmus meant to pay it no fuch compliment is plain

from wliat he fays above, namely, tliat ihe evang ;liih wrote the gol-

pelsin Greek, and that ilie Latins tranflated the works of the Apof-

?|£s into their own tongue :• that isj out of Greek into Latin,
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pire of Christ which is to remain for ever*,

should be propagated through all the regions

of the world ? which, ^vhy it is at present to so

small a compass I know not, unless, as, I sus-

peft, there are men who had rather, under pre-

tence of Christf, retain a worldly kingdom
in a strait corner of the world, than that Christ

himself should reign over the Avhole earth

But of this perhaps I may discourse more sea-

sonably in another place. To go on with my
subjeft.

Why does it seem indecent for every one to

sound forth the gospel in the tongue wherein
he was born, and which he understands? TliQ

frenchman in french, the englishman in eng-

* Sinefine fays the original, which I apprehend is a flip of the

excellent author's memory. Our Saviour's kingdom is to laft

throughout all ages, as long as the moon endureth, but then cometh
the ENp when heJhall have delivered up the kingdom to God>
even the father.

+ Sub Chrijii prcttextu is imperfeft, and fliould be fupplied in

fome fuch manner as this, under a pretence of a vicegerency under
Chrijl, The corner of the earth to which this worldly dominion was
confined in our author's days, fliews this vicegerency or vicar&iip to

be the pretence he fpeaks of.

X l"he Problem, zvliy the kingdom of Chrijl isfo much confined ?

feems even now as puzzling as ever, after all the labours of miHiou-

aries of different countries. Shall we take Erafmus's folution and
apply it 10 refonned as well as popifh powers ? I hope the progrels

of the Englifli and Dutch fettlements abroad will not admit of this i

at the fame time that the management of the jefuits and ciiier monks
may account for their little fuccefs, and their many uiifcarriages.

It is hard, however, for us to judge accurately of things tranfatted

at fo great a diftance. But be the folution what it will, the faft

itfelf is well worth the confideration of civil and eccleinftical gover-

nors of all communions ; and particularly of all focieiiesfor the pro-

pagation of the gofpel. But I doubt it is hardly time to talk of any h

exienfive propagation abroad, whilft we propagate a religion, which

glories in breaking down partiiipn walls, upon futh narrow and fencing

plans at home.
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lish, the german in german, the Indian in

indian ? To me it seems much more indecent
or rather ridiculous, that novices and silly

women should mumble over their psalms and
paternoster in latin like parrots, when them-
selves do not understand what they pronounce.
I would sooner (thinkingherein with St. Jerom)
congratulate the glory of the cross, and esteem
it a mark of its magnificence and triumph, if

it was celebrated in all languages by men of
all sorts : if the ploughman at his plough-shafts

shouldsingsomethingout of the sacred psalms.

If the weaver sitting at his web should sooth

his labour with some strains out of the gospel

:

let the mariner sitting at his oar chant some-
thing out of this book : and lastly let the ma-
tron's companion or kinswoman repeat some-
thing out of it to her Avhilst she is sitting at

her distaff.

What more foreign to the prophetical mys-
teries than the eunuch ofqueen Candace, brought
up in a palace, bound to the service of a m o-

man, and lastly an ^Ethiopian, than which na-

tion scarce any more effeminate : and yet deli-

cate as he was, riding in his chariot, he l ead
Isaias prophesying of Christ. Being a heathen

and a novice he understood not the sense of

the scripture, and yet because he read with a

pious curiosity, the interpreter Phillip is pre-

sently sent to him ; the eunuch is converted

into a man, he is baptized in the water, and the

black vEtliiop is cloathed with the snow-white
fleece of the unmaculate lamb, and immediate-

ly of the slave of a prophane queen is made a
servant of Jesus Christ.

Now that we have so many christians a? ig:
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jiorant of the christian wisdom, as those who
are at the greatest distance from tlie profession,

is in my opinion in a great measure to be im-

puted to the priests. And I think I see a way
how we may hereafter render them a little less

unfit for sacred reading; namely, if a clear,

short, learned and plain summary of the chris-

tian faith and dodrine be yearly published to

the christian people.

And that nothing may be depraved by the

errors of the preachers, I would have a book
composed by learned and upright men, which
should be repeated to the people by the mouth
of the priest. This book I would desire to

have compiled, not from human stores, but
from the gospels, the apostolic epistles, and
the creed, which whether it was published by
the apostles I know not, but certainly it car-

ries with it the face of apostolic purity and ma-
jesty. And this I think might be done very
seasonably in the Easter holidays ; and would
certainly be better, than provoking the people

to laughter by impertinent and sometimes ob-
scene jests, Avliich custom I know not what
Cacodcemon hath brought into the church*;
for if the people are to be engaged, and some-
times to be roused with some sort of pleasantry,

yet to raise their laughter by ludicrous things
of this sort, is the part of buffoons and not of
divines.

* But whatever devil introduced it, the cuftom ftill rernains in

Uie church not only among the merry nJendicant-deviis, but even
the preachers of reputation. The celebrated Maimbourg in the laft

generation was famous (or rather confidering how he was handled by
the gentlemen of Port Royal infamous) for the motte rue ; and we
do not find by later accounts that this tacQclxmor, hath vet been exoi-
C'.Ved,
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Moreover I think it would not a little con-
tribute to this end, if children which have been
baptised and are come to maturity, should
be commanded to be present at these kind of
preachings, wherein the contents of their bap-
tismal vow should be clearly declared them.
Then let them be diligently examined in private

by men of integrity, whether they sufficiently

understand, and remember a\ hat the priest hath
told them. If they shall be found sufficiently

to understand it, let them be asked if they hold
what their sureties promised in their name in

baptism to be binding upon themselves ; if

they acknowledge this, then let this vow be
publicly and solemnly renewed (assemblijig to-

gether all of one age) and that with some
"weighty, significant, chaste, serious and mag-
nificent ceremonies, and such as become that

profession,* than which none can be more sa-

cred. For what indeed are human professions,

but a sort of images of this most holy one ?

The monks very v> dl k\ro\v how to recom-

mend their professions to the people by mimic
ceremonies, and a6l this farce in such sort that

sometimes tears are drawn from tlie spectators

;

Jiow much more becoming would this be in that

most solemn profession by which we iiilist our-

selves, not to man, but to Clir^st, and swear

jiot to the rule of Benedict, or Francis,-\ but

* Erafnius ooes not mean here the chriflian profefTion taken at

Izrtje, but the baptifmai profelTion in contra-diftinciion to the vow or

profeffionof monkeiy, as appears by what follows.

+ If in our amhor's opinion, the ceremonies of the monkilli pro-

fefTion were apifli and farcical, ihe intlitution iifcif could be in nohigh

• fteem witlx him. But indeed the freedom betakes with monks in

tifncrpartt of his writings plainlv difcovcr his hcreile in this aiticle.
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to the gospel rule ? Thus it would come to pass

that the youth would understand what service

they are obliged to perform for their captain ;

and by what kind of studies they should attain

to true piety. Their elders also would thus be

reminded, how many ways they have trans-

gressed their own vows.

There are now afted in some churches come-
dies, M'hich I do not wholly disapprove, con-

cerning the resurredtion and ascension of Christ

into heaven, and the mission of the holy Ghost.*

* Why Erafmus fliould not wholly difapprove thefe comedies one

can hardly guefs, unlefs there was a decenter fort of them than

thofe of which X«iioi;zc«j Kzum gives the following account. " At
" what time, fays he, the facred offices relative to the redemption

" of the world by the death of Chrifi are celebrated, it is the cuftom

to exhibit plays to the people hardly any thing diflerent from this

fcenery [of the ^gyptians^ ; and though I fliould fay no more,

" whoever hears thus much will think it abominable enough to make
«' plays of a thing ferious in the higheft degree. There Judas is

laughed at, venting the moft impertinent thmgs imaginable whilfl

*' he is betraying Chrift. There the difciples flee, the loldiers pur-
*' luing the loud laughter both of the aftors and fpeftators. 'I'here

" Peter cuts offthe ear of Malchus, the multitude in their mourn-

ing apparel applauding him as if the captivity of Chnll were
<' thus revenged; and after a liitle while he who had )ull now
" fo bravely fought, terrified by the interrogatories of a fmgle

" wench, difowns his mafter, the mob laughing at the girl while (hc^

*' queftions him, and hifling Peter for denyuig him. Amidft fo

" many players, fo much laughter and impertinence [the perfon re-

prefenting] Chrift alone is compofed and grave, and when he

endeavours to bring them to ferious difpofitions, he renders them,

" I know not how, not only here, but in the very facred offices,

" cool and unaffetltd
; [all this is tranfafled] with great wickedneis

*' and impiety, not fo much of the aflors and fpedatorsas the priefl':,

" who have the ordering of this fort of thmgs." In Aiigiijl. de

civUatc Dei, lib. viii. cap. xxvii. Some remains of this infamous

praQice were in Germany, (and perhaps ftill are) after the reforma-

tion. See Nouv, de Repiib, dcs Ldlres, mois de Juin, 1684,
Art, V.
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But how magnificent a show would it be ta

hear the voice of so many youths devoting
themselves to Jesus Christ, of so many swear-

ing fidelity to him^ renouncing this world
which lieth in wickedness, abjuring and hissing

out Satan* with all his pomps, pleasures and
"works : to see new Christsf bearing the ensign

of their general jn their foreheads ; to see a

fiock of candidates coming out of the holy la-

yer ; to hear the voice of the rest of the people,

applauding and wishing prosperity to the young
christians.

These things however, I would have so per-

formed in public, that children may with no
less diligence imbibe the doctrine of Christ

both in public and private as much as may be

from their very cradles :t and these public ce-

remonies will have the more authority, if they

are dispensed by the bishops themselves, and
not by parish priests and hireling suflfragans.

If these things were done as they ought to be,

we should, if I mistake not, have somewhat
suicerer christians than we now have.

* Our auilior had juH before been fpcaking of chiirch-comedtes ;

in thefe the devil was alw/nys the fool of the play, and was according-

ly beaten, kicked and buffeted about by jhe reft of the aflors, and

at laft hilfed off the ftage, and to this Erafmiis here alludes ; after

the reformation this devil clown was turned i.-ito a vice, and intro-

duced nito the profane comedy. 'I'hus the piayer in Hhak'Jpeare'

i

Tmning of a jhreui, amongft other properiies fpeaks of vinegar ti

make their devil roar. See W'aibiirion'snotc on the place, vol. ii.

P- =93- / .

•

+ A'ezo Chrifs, nc-jos Ckrijlos. The expreffion Is grating ; but

be means only newly anointed with the chrifm.

J Erafmus feems here only to approve of this pageantry in th;

profefiioH of thefe candidates, to exclude and difcredit itinoihe; In-

£;inces, where it can fcrvc no good purpofe.
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But here a twofold objeftion may arise ; first

that here may seem to be a repetition of bap-

sism, wliich is not lawful : secondly, that there

may be danger lest some, upon hearing the

vow, should not confirm what was done by
their proxies.

The first of these obje6lions is easily obviatetl,

if these things are so transa6led, as to be no-

thing else but a sort of installment, and re-

presentation of the former baptism in the same
manner as when we are daily sprinkled with

holy water.*

The solution of the latter is more difficult;

but every thing is to be tried, that no body-

may desert their first faith ; if this cannot he
secured, perhaps it would not be expedient to

compel such a one; but rather to leave him to

his own mind till he should repent, and in the

* In tliefe rites recommendecl by Erafmus at tbe renewal of the

baptifmal vow, there is nothing that looks like a colour for this objec-

tion, except the candidates coming out of ihc facred laver; which as

far as I can learn makes no part of confirmation in the roman church :

I imagine he took his plan from the cuftom of the church in earher

times, when baptifm and confirmation were adminiftered at one and

the fame time (which the cafe of adults efpecially might feem to re-

quire) or, perhaps, what we call confirmation, was no diftinft rite at

all, but only a concomitant ceremony of baptifm. But it is plain

that in confirmation adminiflered at a long diftance of time from the

baptifm, as is here propofed, the cafe will differ, and confequently

the objeflion ofa repeated baptifm, is not foeafily anfwered. The
matter is evidently this ; Erafmus confiders his ceremony as equally

clear of the objetlion of a reiterated baptifm as the holy water

fprinkling : and thus obliquely puts a mark of reprobation upon
that abfurd and fuperftitious prattice, which however the modeft

author of the Catholic Chrijlian inJlruEled puts upon the fame fool-

ing with baptifm itfelf ; for he roundly tells Dr. Middleton " he
*' might with as good a grace have proved the facrament of baptifm
" to be heatheniih as their ufe of holy water." See Dr. M.'spre-

fatory difcourfe to his letterfrom Rome, page xlv.
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mean time to subjeft him to no other punish-
ment, but an exclusion from the eucharist and
other sacraments, but by no means let him Ije

shut out from the service of the church or ser-
mons.

I would also have small books concerning
the christian dodrines dispersed about, in which
the holy Christ should be described, not ob-
scured with Jewish ceremonies, or the fictions

and decrees of men; nor, lastly, morose and
jough, but as he is, gentle andamiable. Who-
ever should be instructed with these rudiments,
would not come altogether ignorant to tlie

reading of the sacred volumes.*
There are now mauy people who at fifty

years of age knoM'not what they vowed at bap-
tism, and who never dream what the articles

of faith, the Lord's prayer, or the sacraments
of the church may mean ; we often find this

Jboth in common discourse, and in private con-
fessions. Butit is srillmoreto be lamented that

most of us priests are of that sort, that we
never seriously consider what it is to be trulv*

a christian. We are christians in title, in our
customs and' ceremonies, rather than in he^rt.

* Erafmus^s here offo truly a reforming and tolerating 'jpirit, and

CKprefTes fo freely his moderation, as well as his contempt of the

figments and commandments of men, that no one clo doubt but he

was in carncft, and wiftied and endeavoured with all hfs heart and

ilrengih to mend mailers : this 1 doubt cannot be faidfoi Bsjfarion,

Bimbus and Borromeus, who, together with father Paul, we are

told by a very capable judge [Letters concerning Mythology, page

63) faw into and dclpifed the fupcrliition of their own church. The
three firft of ihefe were cardinals and had great power and intereft,

*vhich it fiiould fcenj. they never thought of employing to the good

purpofes of refoi raauon, Erafmus and father Paul w eie of another

llamp, they were men of integrity, and <fid what they could, each

in his province.
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Either for want of learning we are not furnish-

ed with materials to instruft the people, or else

corrupted M'ith worldly lusts we do our own
business rather than Jesus Christ's. Whatwon-
der then that the people should live in dark-

ness, when they are dark who should be the

light of the world ; when they have no relish

of any thing worthy of Christ, who should be
the salt of the earth; when they are purblind
who ought to be the candle yielding light to

the zvhole house ; when they are abandoned to

sordid gains and pleasures, who should be the

city set on an liill, to shew the way to those

that go astray r*

And I wish there were not so many to whom
that passage of Isaiah may be applied: " His
watchynen are blind, they are all ignorant, they
are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark, sleeping,

lying down, loving to slumber, yea they are
greedy dogs zchich can never have enough : and
they are shepherds that cannot understand :

they all look to their own way, every onefor his

gainfrom his quarter." Also that of Jeremiah :

viy people have been lost sheep, their shepherds
have caused them to go astray. Again Ezekiel
with great freedom rages agtiinstshepherds turn-
ed into wolves, whofeeding themselves scatter

and tear the unhappy flock. And in other
places also there are frequent complaints in the
prophets of shepherds, that from these chiefly

proceed the calamity of the people: witness the
prophet Zechariah : they were troubled because
there was no shepherd.^

* Matt. V. 13, 14, 15.
t Ifaiah, Ivi, 10, 11. Jerem. 1.6. Ezekiel xxxiv^. 2, to.

Zechariah x, a. If any of this account given by Erafmus of ihc
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Sometimes the sins of the people deserve this,

fhat instead ofa shepherd, Ahnighty God should
suffer the hypocrite or an idol to reign, when
according to Paul tJiey will not endure sound
docfrine, and heap to themselves teachers, who
mey teach things rather grateful than true, to

their itching ears. And then the dish and the

cover are both of a sort, and according to the

prophet Hosea, like peoplelike priest.* For the
lay-flock hath intermixed in it, wolves, foxes,

leopards and other hurtful beasts.

But however for the most part the people
consist of sheep. , They are ignorant, simple
and unlearned, yet profitable to then' master
if they are managed by the care of a faithful

shepherd. The condition of these, he, the

best of shepherds, lamented, who would have
none of his flock to perish ; who brought back
the lost sheep upon his shoulders, which he '.;

had sought with great pains in the mountains.

Jfe, where he saw agreatmultitudeofmen, and
at the same time considered how little the priests

of that time, the scribes and pharisees, acted

the part of shepherds, was moved zcith compas'
sion, because they wereas sheep scattered abroad
and forsaken, and having no shepherd'^

Happy is that people whom Jesus vouchsafes

to look upon; his bare look is not insignificant.

He hath not eyes baneful and bewitching, but

priefls and people ofhis time, be applicable to our own, and in places

where more liberty and a better fpirit is at leaft profeffed, it is high

tirhe to mend it ; the manner how, is immediately within the pro-

vince of thofe who have the government of the Ihepherds.

2 Tim. iv, 3. Hofea iv, 9 + Luke xv. 5. Mark vi. 34.
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hy their divine virtue full of health and safety.

He looked upon Peter denying him and Peter

repented. And when he looked upon him the

first time, he foretold the firmness of his faith

in the new name he gave him. He looked up-

on his disciples in the mount, and his heaven-

ly doftrinewas rivetted in their minds.

What remains then, brethren, hut that we
be as slieep laying aside all malice, pride and

wrath. None of these agree to the charafter

of sheep : and let us pray the most affedionate

Jesus that he would vouchsafe to cast his eyes

onus. He is the good shepherd, and willhave

compassion on us, and will either send proper

labourers rnto his harvest, if we request that of

the Lord of the harvest, asweread in St. Mat-
thew, or he will teach us himself, as St. Mark
svrites ; and he began, says he, to teach them
rnany things.* Nor did he only teach, butsatis-

fjcd that whole multitude with bread in the

*' Matt. ix. 38, Mark vi. 38. viii. 8. By this alternative it

appears, that Erafmus had no great faith ihm proper labourers wou\d

be fiiddenly fent into the harvejl j as the church was then confti-

tiited and governed, the profpett was, upon the matter, defperate,

and the anti-reformation of Trent does great honour to his judgment

concerning the difpofnions of the clergy. Ecclefiaftical eflablifh-

ments, indeed, whether good or bad, do naturally by length of

time produce the ftale of things here defcribcd, and if not cccafional-

ly and leafonably reviewed, as the circumftances of men and things

alter, never fail to ftagnate into mere form% and after that generate

filih, corruption, dregs and fediments, which render the waters of

iiiflruction flat, infipid and good for nothing ; but to yield a kind of

profitable manure to the lords of the lake, who (ihemfelves fituated

far enough from the ftench of the nuilance) injoy the ignorance and
flupefa£tion of the people. Thele in their turn intoxicated with their

woildly cares and pleafures, never dream of praymg for other fort

of teachers to break their flumbers. Thus it hath been, thus it is,

and thus it muft be, till the lord of the harvell ftiall vifit for thefe

things, and inlarge his little flock, who tremble at his word, ani
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wilderness, which the tyranny of the pharisees

suffered to perish with hunger. Jesus doth not
even now cease to teach his own, he doth not
now cease to feed those who leaving the cities

follow him into the desert; he poured out his

holy Spirit formerly upon his disciples, nor is

the hand of the Lord shortened now, nor doth
the virtue of his spiritfail in theminds of pious

men, whichthat we may be Avorthy to receive

let us do what his disciples formerly did. Let
us ascend into the upper chamber, withdraw-
ing our minds from the cares of transitory

things. Let us be of one mind, unanimously
persevering in supplications, if we M'ould have
our prayers heard. Let all be of one voice, of
the same opinion, and use the same endeavours.

Let us pray in the name of Jesus, and our hea-

venly father will hear us.

But now how are christian people disturbed

with divisions and endless contentions ? Nor
is there peace on any side. Temporal princes

contend in destructive wars, ^ecclesiastical pre-

lates are likewise involved in wars; the people

are set against each other in inveterate quarrels.

The true faith is corrupted several ways, and
christian peace confounded.

I do not now condemn one side more than
the other. \A'heresoever there is dissention,

there the devil is. Whoever saw longer or more
terri])le en; fusions of war among the heathens,

than we Ij veseen forsomeyears by-past among
cliristians? And, r>ot to discuss the occasions

of it, when was the ship of the church so tossed

Avith Avaves ? AVhy do we not search into the

whr>, in ilie mean time, miift content themfelves, as they have rca-

fon," to take their owti inOruftions from- himlelf.
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causes of these evils, that having- discovered

the spring we may more conveniently apply a

remedy to this distemper.*

I find in the evangelist that the apostolical

ship was twice in danger, once in the night

Avhen Jesns was absent, as we read Matthew
xiv. The ship xcas now, says he, in the midst

of the sea tossed with waves. And what won-
der that tumults arise in the church, if Jesus

be not present ; as often as the spirit of Christ

is absent, then the spirits of this world miser-

ably toss and disturb the ship. What wonder
there should be no wholesome counsel, where
the darkness i.s such that they did not know
Jesus coming towards them, and were afraid

of their Saviour's approach, supposing him to

be an evil spirit. And except Jesus speaking
to them in a voice they well knew, had com-
manded them to be of good chear, they Avould

have died with fear.

There Peter tliought it safer to be in the

waves with Jesus than in the ship so endanger-
ed. Let us imitate the faith of Peter, and Jesus

immediately returning into the ship will quiet

all tempests.

f

* This difcoiirfe of Erafmus bears date in the year 1522, the

fame year In which Henry the eighth pubHfhed his book againft

Luther, and confequcnily w!ien the difTemions occafioned by the firft

movements of Luther's reformation were at the height. To fearch

into the caufes of all tliis without removing them, as the people were

then difpoled, would have been to no purpofe ; to remove the caufes,

was death to the riches and lecular emoluments of the clergy ; fo

the diftempcr was left to gaiher ftrength, till certain quack-dotlors at

Trent tlntiertook 11, and by cutting off the found members of the

catholick church, and plaiHering up the rotten ones as well as they

could, made a fliift to prefcrve the headfliip ot this corrupted body
flill in the Pope.

t Matkiv. 38, Matt. viii. 24. Erafmus by this metaphor of

F2
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The ship was once more in danger, as we
finding the same evangelist Chap. viii. Jesusin-
deed being present but fast asleep. And (adds
St. Mark) on a pillow, nor is it without reason
that he farther tells us that it was in the hinder*

part of the ship. Would you hear what dan-
ger it is for Jesus to sleep ? And there arose says

he, a great storm of wind, and the xva°oes heat

into the ship so that it was noxvfull, or as Mat-
thew tells, it was covered with waves. Ambi-
tion is a horrible wind; avarice is a pestilent

wind ; the love of pleasure is a pernicious wind
;

-and so of the rest of the worldly lusts. These
Avindswill raise these troubles so that the bil-

lows of war and dissention will break into the

church. And it happened also, that not only
the ship in which were the apostles, was in dan-
ger, but the rest also which accompanied the

ship ofJesus. For Mark adds, and there xcere

also with him other little ships.

Now what does this sleep of Jesus mean ? I

wish he did not sleep so often in the hearts of
pastors, wliose place is in the stern, the most
honourable in the M'hole ship, and where it is

proper the pilot should be to manage the helm.
What means the pillow under his head ? Was
it nothe that said the son of man hath not where
to lay his head? What does this mean, had not

where to lay his head ? Certainly Jesus had

tlie fliip feem? to infinuate that it may be on fome occafions fafer to

be out of the chiirch than in if, and for this reafon, namely that

Jefiis is not aHvays in thechtnch, [fo called]. He fathers, we fee,

the fentiment upon Peter. Rtit whatever Peter thought, his fuc-

cefTors aie nor of ihls mind, iheir conftar.tcry i^ flick to the church at

all hazards. But according to Erafinus, the reformers took the fafer

courfe, and finding the fliip of the church going to wreck for want

of its proper pilotjforfook ii and fled to Jefus, under all difadvantages.
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some inn to resort to, and it is probable that

he there was not without a bolster to sleep on.

But he that hath nothing in this world to rest

his mind upon, but is constantly watching in

the study of heavenly things, he hath not
where to lay his head. O how soft a pillow is

great honour, obtained right or wrong, tothe

ambitious man ? how sweet a pillow is a domes-
tic fortune finely augmented and well secured

to the lover of riches.

They Avho undertake the office of magistrates

so as not to exercise it forthemselves butothers;

they, who consider the episcopate as a labour,

and not as a dominion,* have no pillow to in^

vite them to sleep, but rather a rattle which
Avill not suffer sleep to steal upon them.

We now see some so ensnared, I had almost
said drunk with their worldly success, that

they seem to sleep not on a pillow, but, as

iheysay, on mandrakes. Hence indeed comes
this dangerous and tempestuous state of things,

because Christ sleepeth in us : but in this so

critical a juncture which concerns us all, what
measures shall v,e take, my brethren? In great

storms pilots are wowt to ask every ones opi-

nion.

|

* Kegnum. Perliaps it might be tranflated govepnment, that is,

a ftatc of things where the governour hath nothing to do but to com-

mand, or the governed but to obey. But as Rignuvi is here ufed

in a bad fenfe, ind church-government commonly in a good one, this

riight look too invidious. To come at a clear idea of the author's

meaning, the bed way will be to bring the ecclefiaftical governments

•iVe would examine to as clofe a comparifon as we can with the liiiig-

dom or epifcopaie of Chrift.

+ 1 would wilh all deference humbly recommend this expedient

to our prefent pilots the grcat-church nien of our reformed eftablifli-

ment. The) are much at a diflance from the cares and toils of pi«
^
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Whence shall we rather take advice tlian

from the gospel ? Distrusting our own guards,*
let us call upon Jesus, let us knock till he
hears, let us move him till he awake. So he
may, and so he desires to he roused. Let us

say to him with a mournful voice. Lord, carest

thou not that ae perish ? Let us say with the

greatest confidence. Lord; save us we perish.

As he is exorable, he will hear us, and with his

breath M-ill at once calm the tempest, raised by
the wind of this world. He will say to the

wind, be quiet ; he will say to the sea. Peace,

be still. And Avhat was the consequenre r The
zvind ceased, and there was a great calm.'\

ous labourers in the har"eft, who however can very well explain to

ihera the difficulties thev meet with in fetiing forward the kingdom

of Chrift on account of the ftorms here alluded to by Erafmus. If

there are any particulars in the forms, adminiftration or management
of church affairs, which occafion or increafe thefe difBculties, fome-

body furcly muft be anfwerable for them. To imagine it may do

harm to inquire into this is fliainefully todiftruftthe good providence

of God, in a cafe which all divines agree toafTure us is more particu-

larly under his efpecial care. It is certain a great deal is objected to

us by men of other coinmunions, whofe finceriiy in promoting the

common falvation it would bs great uncharilablenefs to fufpec^. But
It is of more conlcquence ftiil to relieve many p;ou', wife and worthy

men among our own clergy, who find themfcives under bonds and

burdens, which they are no oiherwife able to bear, than as the very

means of their necelTary fubfiftence compel them to acquiefce. It is

faid that applicaiion hath been made to the heads of the church by

fome of her own legitimate fons to hear and eafe the groans of the op-

preffeJ. May the reproach of deafnefs and bliiidnefs to tbefe reafon-

able remonftrances nevei fall upon theilluftrious fathers ofour church,

many ofwhom have dillinguilhed themfcives fo fignally in defence

ofour common faith and even of Our cliriftian liberty, lie this blind-

nefs and deafnefs for ever the reproach of Rome and the genuine

mark of tiie beaft.

* Namely, the proviftons of church-power, cenfures, penalties.&c,

t Mark iv. 33.
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As long as the ship of the church is tossed by
the caprice of the winds, it is in the utmost
danger. And if a temporary tranquillity hap-

pens, a wind arising from another quarter ex-

cites a new tempest. If the east-wind of ava-

rice is quiet for a time, the west-wind of pride

gets up : if the southern breezes of pleasures

cease, the northern hurricane of anger arises.

Have I obtained that for which I was contend-
ing ? Presently something else is thrown in my
way, for the sake of which I must undertake
a new and fierce contest; for of worldly lusts

there is no end. These winds canpot be ap-

peased unless Jesus threaten them.
I-et us all therefore in common consult the

tranquillity of the christian profession ; let us
put otf every one his private lusts: let us with
one accord look after those things which be-
come the spirit and profession of Christianity.

Let the people compose themselves to the study
of true piety, and with ardent and unanimous
prayers solicit Jesus Christ, that he would turn
the hearts of princes to pQaceable counsels.

But especially let ecclesiastical princes take
tlieir measures in such sort, as Avith an upright
conscienceto attempt nothing, but that through
faith, charity, piety, concord, the contempt
of w ordly, and the love of heavenly things,
dirist may reign, flourish and command as far

and wideaspossiblc. So will they be truly great
princes, if their authority is made subservient
to the glory of the eternal prince, and the be-
nefit of the christian flock ; so will the people
be liappy if they give obedience to such princes
as unto Chrisi, liiniself.
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Otherwise if we go on to wear out our own
strength by intestine broils, there is danger
that God, provoked by our sins, will send
lis some Nebuchado7iosor, who, by severer re-

medies, may teach us to be wiser. God pvo-
te6ts those who are united in concord; the
enemy Avill despise those who are separated by
dissentions.

But never will this concord happen, ifevery
one is obstinate in maintaining bis own riglit,

nor will peace be ever solid and lasting, un-
less it is cemented with true and solid reasons.

Nothing that is brought about by terrors and
threatenings can be durable. Nothing is firm

which is woven by human artifice and obrupie

measures ; unless Christ be present at our
counsels, though the evil may be suppressed

for a time, it will presently break out with

greater dcstru6tion to the world.*

* That this little Ireatifc miv receive all the weight which fo in-

coiifidciable a hand can give ii, I fhall here obferve, that Erafmus

afcribcs the want of nni:y ii> tlirts caufes more efp^ria'lv : i. Ari

obHinate adherence to matters of right, 2. The iif; of terrors and

threatenings. 3, Human artifice and fmiller meai'ures. Thefe in-

deed do not vifibly and avowedly co-oj)erate together in any church

but the Roman. Terror^ and ihreatening';, and human artifice 111

proteflant churches are fud at lead to have no place ; and ceriain it

IS that, upon the original plan ofthefe churches, fjcii expedients are

moft exprefsly condemned : and confequently force and fraud in

proteftant countries, can only be conhdered as the implements of ar-

bitrary and carnal men, ufiirping the name of the church, for their

own private cnd^. But if the truth niav be told, an obHinate adhe-

Tence to certain piTcn; :ous opinionsjinfignificant cufloms, and tempo-

ral emoluments, called the righis of the church, is 3 thing of which

even protellantsarenot at all afhamed. Thus to at'empt to bring

the revenues of the church to a more equal and proportionate diiTribu-

tion, bath been called an infringement of the rights of the church.

The eflabliflied church hath alfo her rights ofdecreeing rites and ce-

remonies, atid requiring lubfcriptionsand explicit alTentto human ex-
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Adieu, reader: I added this because -the

printer complained, tliat otlierwise tliere would
Tbe some blank pages, -which however 1 was not

willing to fill ^v'itli empty trifles.

Basil, Jan. lith,

planaiion'; and articles of clirifti.in faiih and do^lrine, &c. The dif-

feniing churches too, who exclaim ng.iinft. and reprobate all this, have,

as we learn from fome modern cafes, their rights of excluding pious

and righteoui men from their communion, for nothing; but difference

of opinion in fome very intricate points. That chrillian fotieties as

fuch have their rights, and cannot fublift without them, is not to be

denied : but thefe. like the apoftolical powers, fhould ever be exer.

clfed for edification, and not for detlruflitin : and the more that

each chriflian community endeavours fo to exercife their rights, the

nearer they will come to each other, and by flill farther endeavour*

may at length become one fold under one ftiepherd. The fcriplurc

rules of decency and order, large allowances, and candid forbearance,

where there are no plain and fpecihc direftions in the new teflament

;

a judicious attention to the nature and limits of chriflian liberty, and
along with this, a due fubmiflion in matters of outward form, expe-

dience and order to the reafonable ordinances of the chriflian magif-

ttate, feem lo an indifferent eye greatly lo tend towards thefe bene-

ficial and defirable purpofes of a general union ; which, though nqne
but .vifionaries and cnihufiafls will hope to bnng about all at once,

yet furely every wiie man would defire to fee begun, by ccrreding

and meliorating things the inofl notorioufly liable to objcttion, and
what all capable judges agree may either be altered for the better, or

©n account of their iridiffcrcnee wholly retrenched.

T II E E N D.
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Part of a Letter written to the Author, rela-

tive to the subject of these Papers,

HAVE, as you recommended to me,
confidered Mr. Warburton's* Comment
on I 7im. iv. 8. and agree with him that

the bodily exercife there fpoken of has re-

ference to the ritual obfervances of the
jews; but whether to thofe alone, as that

learned gentleman's argument feems to

me to require, I am not fo clear.

There are two conftruftions ofthe words
B-fo; o'Myo», either of which will indeed imply-

that no other butjewilh exercifcs a re there
intended.

1. The word may be underftood,
and then the fenfe will be, as in the mar-
gin of our tranflation, for a little time^
that is to fay, for fo long and no longer
than the mofaic iniUtute continued in force.
Or,

2. n^o? o'Aiyov may mean infome degree^ that
is, fo far as bodily exercife has the promife
of this life. Thefe fenfes, out ofall doubt,
make this bodily exercife peculiar to the
jewifti difpenfation.

• Div. Legation, Book v. Seft. 6. page 470, of the 2d. edition.
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But then, if the profitablenefs of ritual

obfervances was to determine with that
part of the law which enjoined them, or
if it was to ceafe when the promife of this

life was fnperfeded by the better promifes
of the golpel (as is certainly the case, if

the apostle is to be underftood as above)
I cannot fee the reafon why " there muft
needs be feme [ritual observances] under

" the gofpel wherever there is a christian
*' church," as Mr, W. holds; unlefs fuch
obfervances are either derived,

1. From some plain and pofitive infti-

tution of divine appointment
;

fmce, if

fuch things are no longer profitable by any
virtue naturally belonging to them, and
have none fuperadded by divine authority,

the christian church can have no reafon

for enjoining them : in that cafe the chris-

tian church, teaching for doBrifies, the com-

mandments ofmen would fall into condem-
nation. Or,

2. If the profitablenefs of rites, be they

more or fewer, in the chriltian church, be
derived from fome general expedience in

the things themfelves (as I am inclined to

nnderliand the Apofile's words) there may
then be left fome room for human injunc-

tions of the ritual kind, limited by the ufe

of edifying ; but then we muft take the

bodily exercife here mentioned in a larger

fenfe, and not underftand it of the jewifli
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ordinances exclufive of others ; and whe-
ther that will fuit the interpretation Mr.
W. gives of the latter part of theverfe,

I am not quite fatisfied,

I exped you will fay that Mr. W. by
ritual obfervances in the chriftian church
must beunderftood of fuch as are appoint-

ed in the gofpel ; the divine wifdom being

the befl: judge of what is either necelfary

or expedient for the church in any period ;

and, I fuppofe, when we meet, you will

afk me for fome account of this general
expedience I talk of.—For Mr. W. I pre-

tend not to anfwer ; and for myfelf fhall

only offer, thatpolTibly there may be fome
inftrumentality in human rites towards
edification, and that fuch inftrumentality

may be verified by their effedls and oper-

ations upon particular perfons, though
you and I may have no experience of the

like.

However, I own my notions of this ex-

pedience are but very obfcure and confu-

fed ; nor am I much enlightened by the

epifcopal charge you mentioned to me
fome time ago, and which was put into

my hands this morning, with a very high
charafter, by my neighbour Mr. ****,

Perhaps his Lordfliip's dodrine might have
the lefs weight with me, for having fo

much in the adverfaries fcale.

February -jlh, 1752,





A SERIOUS ENQUIRY, &c.

MY LORD,

When I first perused your lordship's

charge, I could not hut think some passages

in it, particularly in the 13th and the three

following pages, liahle to many just ohje<5tions.

My conjecture was, that the papists, ever

watchful to countenance their superstition, by
pointing out the remnants of it yet uupurged
out of our church, and to make their advan-
tage of the concessions of some of our unwary
divines, would certainly lay their finger upon
what your lordship has advanced concerning
the importance external religion.

Still this was but my conje6lure, Avhich alone
would never have afforded me sufficient reasons

for troubling your lordship or the public on
any occasion : but having now the misfortune
to find it verified by a strenuous recommenda-
tion of this ^ ery charge from a zealous and bi-

gotted papist to a Avorthy protestant gentle-

man, (both in my own neighbourhood) your
lordship and the reasonable part of the public
will, I trust, excuse me for dropping all other
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respe6ls but what are due to.my religion and al-

legiance, till I have freely declared my senti-

ments of the dangerous tendency of your lord-

ship's do6lrine contained in the passages above
referred to.

Your lordship,havingtoldyourclergy, p. 13.

-
—"That their chief business is to endeavour
" to beget a pradical sense of religion upon the
" hearts of the people, as what tbey acknow-
" ledge their belief of, and profess they ought
*' to conform themselves to," proceeds to say,
" and this is to be done by keeping up, as we
*' are able, the form and face of religion with
" decency and reverence, and in such a de-
" gree as to bring the thoughts of religion
" often to their minds ; and then endeavouring
" to make this form more and more subser-

vient to promote the reality and power of it."

Though your lordship's expression in this

passage is not very clear, yet the subsequent

parts ofthe discourse lead us to understand your
lordship here of the clergy's endeavours in their

public ministrations ; and thereupon to remark
that the clergy of the church of England have
no way of keeping up the form and face of re-

ligion any oftener, or in any other degree,

than is direfted by the prescribed order of the

church ; nor can they, I apprehend, contrive

to make this form more or less subservient to

promote the reality and pow er of religion, be-

yond the common operation of the form itself}

and what that may be we shall have occasion

to consider by and by.

There a; e indeed some methods of keeping

up the form and face of religion in use with

some clergymen of our church (though, I think.
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but few) which are not prescribed in our estab-

lished ritual ; such as bowing to theeast, turn-

ing the face to that quarter in repeating the

creeds, dipping the finger in water, and there-

with crossing the child's foreliead in baptism ;

and some others of thelike sort : butthatyour
lordship means to encourage any thing of this

kind by the degree, in which you would have
this Jonn and face of religion made more and
more subservient, Sec. I cannot be persuaded.

A late eminent and pious prelate, well skilled

in the ritual of the church of England, hath
told us, that " although our church claims
" a power (in common with other national
" churches) to ordain, change, and abolish
" ceremonies or rites, ordainedojily by man's an-
" thority,so that all things be done to edifying,
" [Art. 34.] yet of this edifying she does not
" allow or make any bishop, parson, 'or curate
" to be the judge, but has tied them down to
" certain rules—the rubrics of the common-
" prayer, which are also now confirmed by
" the laws of the l^nd. Whosoever does less

" [tlian is prescribed in these rubrics] is an
"off^ender; whoever does more, is an inno-
** vator, and does it without authority, and
*' is fitter to be punished than followed*," &c.

But, as I have little inclination, and less au-
thority, to put a construction upon your lord-

ship's words inconsistent with so plain a state

of the case, for no better reason than because
I cannot understand them myself in any other,

I am obliged to leave them under their present

* Bp. Fleetwood's Works. Fol, 1 737. page' 732.

- G 2
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ambiguity, and pass on to something more in-

telligible.

" The form of religion," continues your
lordship, " may indeed be Avhere there is

*' little of the thing itself ; but the thing itself
*' cannot be preserved amongst mankind with-
*' out the form."
Which may be very true if your lordship

means the pagan, the mahometan, the roman
catholic things called religion ; take away the
form from the religion of any of these, and
you effeftually destroy the thing itself : but,

surely, your lordship, on second thoughts,

will not extend this-maximto the christian re-

ligion.

The christian religion was revealed and dis

pensed, as we are taught, to make mankind happy
both here and hereafter ; we are farther taught
that the circumstances of this religion without
the spirit or power of it, will have no efficacy to

procure this happiness : now one or more parti-

cular christians may be so situated that they
cannothave the benefit of the form [the public

form, of which your lordship is nowspeaking.]
Apply your lordship's do6lrine to the case of
suchpeople, and the consequence will be, that

they can have no religion amongst them.

How ditferent are the sentiments of the great

and good archbishop Tillotson. His opinion

was, that a man may be a very religious and
good christian, " who quietly, and with-
** out any noise and bustle, minds the substan-
" tial parts of religion, and is truly devoted

towards God, just and peaceable, and chari-

" table towards men; meek and humble and

patient, kind and friendly even to those that
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differ from him."—Yet such a one, he tells

us, " shall hardly escape being censured for a
" lukewarm, formal, moral man, destitue of
" the grace ofGod and of the power of godli-
" ness.*"—But why censured ? Avhy for no
reason imaginable unless it is

—" because the

"power of godliness cannot be preserved
" amongst mankind without the forms and cir-

" cumslances of it."

But, I am afraid, your lordship will have
a greater authority still to encounter, even our
blessed Saviour himself, between Avhom and
a certain woman ofSamaria there was once some
discourse concerning this very point, viz. the

respective value of the form and power of reli-

gion: our lord's words are remarkable. Jesus
saith imto her, woman, believe me, the hour
Cometh, when ye shall neither in this mountain,
nor yet at it\v\s2i\em, worship the Father. Ye
tvorshipye knoxvnotivhat [i. e. accordingtoyour
own inventions], we know what zve worship ;

for salvation is of the Jews. Btit the hour
cometh, and now is, zvhen theixweworshippers

shall zcorship thefather [not at Jerusalem, or
in this or that mountain, but] in spirit and
in TRUTH

; for the Father seeketh such to

worship him. God is a spirit, andthey that

worship HIM, must worship in spirit and in.

TRUTH. John iv. 21. &c.

Can your lordship find yoiw proposition,

viz. " That the thing itself [religion] cannot

* Sermons, 8vo. Edit. 1 743. page 4645. Vol. X, I fet down
this jijft as 1 find it printed, but cannot imagine how the word [for-

mal^ got into the fentence, 1 dare fay the Archbifliop did not put

it there, as formality belongs to the charafter oppofite to thai he is

here defcribing ; and indeed is itfelf oppofite to the other terms of

reproach there mentioned.
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be preserved among mankind without the
form," in these words, or in any other words

of the new testament? Do they not ralhermost
evidently and expressly declare, ^that true reli-

gion shall be preserved, and true worshippers

sought and accepted by God without any re-

gard to forms at all ?

Your lordship probably may suggest (what
has often been said and repeated upon occasion

of handling this subje6l) that " it is the utmost
" extravagance and enthusiasm to suppose that
" our Saviour intended to exclude all forms
"from religion, seeing that he himself insti-

" tuted two forms at least."—-—To which I

answer :

1. That the forms instituted by our Saviour,

are one thing, and the face and form of reli-

gion, spoken of by your lordship, quite ano-

ther. If your lordship only means, " that
" the evangelical thing called religion, cannot
" be preserved amongst mankind without the

evangelical forms," surely it was very need-

less to refer to the heathens, the turks, and the

papists in this behalf. I answer :

Q. I receive and comply with the forms in-

stituted by Christ, with the utmost reverence
;

and for the rest, I am of opinion with the ex-
cellent prelate already cited, viz. " We must
" not be rude, nor do any thing that is natu-
" rally indecent in the worship of God; this

" authority should restrain ; but farther than
" this, I doubt not but the gospel hath left

" us free."* But what is it to be left free in

this respeft, but just to pay less or more regard

* Ibid. Vol. page 3718.
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to human forms, as we are inclined, without
laying any stress upon them, or giving them
any importance, in the affair of religion? But
to answer more punctually .

3. I very much question whether your lord-

ship's position will be found true, even though
the forms instituted by our Lord himself should

be taken into the account. We have among
us, as your lordship knows, a se6l of nomi-
nal clnistians called quakers, Avho make use

of neither of tl>e two forms above mentioned.
Will your lordship say that these men " have
" no religion preserved amongst them ?" It

is more than I dare affirm, because they tell

me very seriously, that " they have a spiritual
" baptism, and a spiritual communion, by
" which they are firmly persuaded they fulfil

" the command of Christ as effedually as we
" do, who practice the formal rites according
" to the verbal institution." In which, though
I think they are mistaken, and that I could
disprove them; yet dare I not condemn them,
as I certainly should do by saying that they
have no religion preserved among them. To
their own master they must stand or fall for

me. In the mean time I observe among the
members of this society, much seriousness of
deportment, benevolence of heart, and a so-

briety and circumspe6lion in their manners
and conversation, not only extremely edifying
in itself, but extremely full of tacit reproach
to certain christians witlimore religious forms.

All this they ascribe to the influence and oper-

ation of the good spirit of God, agreeably to

the scripture accounts : and if among this peo-

ple (who have too their religious, worship in
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public assemblies) there is no religion preserved,
we must, 1 verily think, abide no longer by
the gospel rule, but judge both men and
things hereafter not by their fruits, butby their

forms.

Your lordship, having stated this necessary
and essential connexion between the form of
religion and the thing itself, goes on to say :

" And this form frequently occurring, in some
" instance or other of it, will be a frequent
admonition to bad men to repent; and to

"good men, to grow better; and also be a
" means of their doing so." Page 14.

Hardly, my Lord, if the good archbishop
understood the case, M'ho says the gospel left

us free [as above] " to the end that the less

" we are tied to external observances, themore
" intent we should be upon the spiritual and
" substantial parts of religion, the conforining
" ourselves to the mind and will of God, en-
" deavouring to belike unto God, and to have
" our souls and spirits engaged in those duties
" we perform to him :'"*—\\'hich certainly

was no good policy in the gospel, if the form
and face of religion has a tendency to beget a

practical sense of it upon mens hearts: and a

greater tendency in proportion to the frequent

occurrence of this face or form in some instance

or other of it; i. e. if in every s\ich occurrence
it is an admonition to bad men to repent, &c.

Bad men are so greatly indisposed to put them-
selves in the.way of such admonitions, or to

apply them, whenever and however they occur,

that it seems quite necessary they should be tied

* Ibid,
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to them, Avherever their operations are so pro-

And therefore, if, as archbishop Tillotson

hath stated the case, men are left free as to the

face and Ibrm of religion, the presumption
seems to be, that the face and form of religion

is either wholly void of, or at least much less

conneded with the spirit and power of it, than
your lordship's doftrine would make it.

Nor indeed will it be found, upon examina-
tion, that the archbishop hath at all misrepre-

sented the gospel in this matter.

From our Lord we learn how apt the re//-

gious forms, doctrines, and traditions of men
are to make the commandments of God of no ef-

fect. Matth, XV. 1—21. Mark vii. 1. &c.
From St. Paul, that observances of this kind
had, instead offorwarding, greatly obstructed

his ministry among the Galatians, chap. iv. 9,

10, 11. and in his epistle to the Colossians,

chap. ii. 20, 21, 22. The same apost4e speaks
of ordinances after the commandments and doc-

trines of men, as means and expedients of men
living in the world : that is, living a mere car-

nal and secular life.*

* 1 am not forgetful that our divines, in their controverfy with the

"dilTenters about ceremonies, have alledged, that the forms and cere-

monies abolifhed or condemned by ChriR and his apoftlesj were
cither, i. Such as were rudimenial or elementary, and peculiar to

the mofaic fyflem : or 2. Such as were in themfelves idolatrous or

at leaft fuperftitious: but if it is confidered what a variety of forms

are fpecihed in the feveral pafTages commonly referred to
;

as, vain
repetitions, long prayers, Long garments, wajlting of cups, con-

Jecrated gifts, obfervalion of days, abjiinence from meats, &c.
it may not perhaps be fo eafy to avail ourfelves of this dillinftion as

is commonly imagined : for my own part, I have always confidered

the reproof in ihe gofpel as extending to mere human doftriues and

commandments refpe£ling religion in general : if I am wrong (which

is very polhble) I will be tharikful to him who will fet me right.
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To this agrees the experience of reasonable
men in all ages and countries, ^)oth before and
since the promulgation of Christianity, who
have observed that the number, variety, and
frequent occurrence of forms in religion have
been considered by the generality as commu-
tations or compositions for their vices and ini-

quities; as sometliing substituted in lieu of
repentance, and dispensing from time to time,

with the thing itself: and accordingly, ever
since the gospel hath confirmed this observa-
tion by its superior evidence, wise, and good,
and reasonable men have complained of the
number and frequency of forms in religion, as

loads and incumbrances upon true christian

edification; and not seldom intimated that they
were too often snares and traps to the secular

and secure sinner, as well as sometimes to better

men
;
teaching them to depend upon a virtue,

and expect an influence from forms, which (as

they have it not) they cannot impart. How
things may be altered so, as to make this a
seasonable doftrine only at certain times, as

your lordship hath thought fit to suggest, p. l6.

we shall have occasion to consider when that

passage comes to be examined in itscourse.

Your lordship's- next observation is, that
" 'i'hat, which men have accounted religion

in the se\ eral countries of the world, gene-
rally speaking, has had a great and conspi-

" cuous part in all public appearances, and the
" face of it been kept up with great reverence

throughout all ranks from the highest tothe
" lowest; not only upon occasional solemni-
=

' ties, but also in the daily course of belia-

" viour."
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In giving instances of this, it is remarkable
tliat your lordship has only mentioned the an-
cient pagan, tlie iiiahomctan, and the romaii
catholic religions, Avholly omitting the Jewish,
vvhich undoubtedly had as great and asconsj)i-

cuous a part, as M-ell in all public appearance^
as in all ordinary transactions, as any of them.
Now, liad your lordship specified, or in the

gentlest terms referred to the great and con-
spicuous parts of the mosaic institute, it must
have immediately occurred to the hearer or the
reader, that these great and conspicuous parts

were actually and expressly abolished by Christ,

and his disciples enjoined from thenceforward
to lay the gi eat stress of religion upon worship-
ing God in spirit and in truth.

It is true, your lordship, at a convenient
distance, has made mention of the jews, but
in what manner, and with whatpropriety, shall

be considered by and by.

In the mean time, my Lord, permit me to

ask, what fellowship hath Christ with Belial,

the Turk, or the Pope? Hardly so much as he
had with Moses. What help then can your
lordship's argument receive from these instan-

ces, unless your lordship could prove that the

forms in these three systems had and have a

greater tendency to beget praftical religion in

the heart, or were more effefitual admonitions
to bad men to repent, or to good men to grow
better, than the forms in other rituals ? How
the case stands in that respe6t, let us now in-

quire.

" In the heathen world theirsuperstition was
" the chief subjeft of statuary, sculpture,
" painting and poetry. It mixed itself with
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" business, civil forms, domestic entertain-
" ments, and every part of common life."

Good my Lord; what is all this to us chris-

tians?. Will any man say to us, go ye and do
likewise? Should a masquerade in the Hay-
market be advertised in honour of the nativity,

or a ball at llanelagh to commemorate" the

ascension, what would be thought of your
lordship's bench if they did not to a man
remonstrate loudly against it ? A traveller

would hardly now a days be deemed void of
superstition, even by the moderate papists,

who should pack up among his necessaries, a

crucifixora madona of exquisitesculpture, with

a design to pay his devotions to it on such so-

lemnities as might fall out during his journey ?*

AH, therefore, that, I conceive, your lord-

ship can build upon this fact, is, that " though
"the rites themselves v/cre superstitious, yet
" might they still have a good efteft in bring-
" ingthe thoughts of religion to mens minds,

"and in being subservient to promote the
" reality and power of it." To which I would
iiiunbly ansvv'er

:

]. That the reality and power ofheathenism
were little worth promoting by any means : and
"what tlicpliilosopliy ofthose times andcountries

* Morem niihi kabeo, quoquo (am, fimulachrum alicujus Dei

iater libellos conditum ^eflar( J eiquc diebus Fejlis Thure & \hro

& ntiquando viBimisfnpplicare : fays Apukius, [Apology page

2f)6. I.ugd. Ba(. 1623] at a time when paganilm had received its

fmilliing touches from ihe refining platoniils. The learned Mr,
Warbmionhas fuggefted, on very competent evidence, that Apu-
lei'js's adverfary was a chriftian ; this evidence is founded on the

remailablc contraft between the two men in point of reverence for

religions forms ; the ufe and value of which a whole college of jeluits

could not fet forth with more elegance, pertinence, or colour »f

irafon, than is done in this apolo^'y.
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contributed towards the bettering- of the human
heart, was founded upon principles (as I doubt
not but yourLordshij) very well knows") whicii

derive little honour on the popular religion and
forms of worship.

2. That I am very credibly informed by tlx

testimony of St. Paul and St. Peter, that the

heathen superstition had no such good elfeth

The former of these apostles, writing to the

Ephesians, says, thdit i he u'lconverted GeniWes
7valked in the vaniti/ of their minds, havi)ig tite

understanduig darkened, being alienated from
the LIFE OF God, through the ignorance that

was in them, because of the blindness of their

heart: and that being past J'eeling, theij gave
themselves over unto lasciviousness, to -w ork all

uncleannesszvith greediness. Cha.\>. iv. 17, IB, 19.

And lest it should be thought that these gen-
tiles might be no regular observers offorms, the

same apostle, speaking of other gentiles M'ho were
carried axcay unto dumb idols, even as thei/ xvere

led (that is to say, who were under all the in-

fluence of idolatry, and consequently parties

in all the forms and superstitions of it) says of
them, that they wext fornicators, adulterers,

effeminate, abusers of themselves zcith mankind,
thieves, covetous, drunkards revilers, extor^

tioners. 1 Cor. xii. 2. and chap. vi. 9, 10, 11.

The time past of our life, says St. Peter, may
suffice us to hsve xvi'ought the will of the gen-
tiles, when* we walked in lasciviousness, lusts

* There is no reafon for tranflating this pafTage by, xce zcalkeJ ;

lhepariicipleCT£xcijsu,u!vxr no more agrees with '<>i» than witli '?,... : and
Peier himfelf never thus walked : and thongli the apoflle might
condefcend to rank himfclf with thofe who had in forae degree wrouglit
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excess of nine, revellings, banquetbigs, and
abommahle idolatries: wherein they think
it strange that iiou run not with them to the

same excess of riot. 1. Peter, chap. iv. 3, 4.

This testimony of tlie apostle Peter is the

tnoi e consi(l( ral)le, as it proves that these gen-
tiles were not onlj- under no restraints in these

criminal excesses from the forms of their own
religion, but even wondered there should be
any other religion, which prohibited the same
sort of licentiousness : and this was indeed a

}efle6tion that would naturally occur to those,

who laid so much stress on the form and face

of what they accounted religion, as to mix it

with business, civil forms, diversions, &c.

So much of the face and form could have no
other effect but to extinguish the spirit and
power of religion, even where the principles of

.

it were much better.

Let us now seewlicther what the mahome-
tans account religion does any more for them.
" They," your lordship observes, " are ob-
" liged to short devotions five times between
*' morning and evening."

To this observation I will take the liberty

to subjoin a larger portrait of this people and
their religion, drawn by the hand of a most
elegant, candid, and sensible writer, and a

clergyman of the church of England.

(he will of the Geniiles Iiereiofore, yet would he hardly charge

hiniielf with lliefe fpecifica! crimes. It would therefore, perhaps,

be better to render it indefinitely, who have walked : in the Bafil

edition of the Greek Teftament, 1543, inftead of affrrosr/nr/vr, it js

Trc;!:-=^!VH5- ; zr\6L Curcellccus, (perhaps upon better authority] hath

put this among his various readings. II itiis latter is the true read-

ing, the walking i ; linii'.cd to the Gentiles only.
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" Their [the mahometan] religion is framed
*'*

to keep up great outward gravity and so-
*' lemnity, without begetting the least tinc-

" ture of wisdom or virtue in the mind. You
" shall have them at their hours of prayer
" (which are four a day always) addressing
" themselves to their devotions with the most
" solemn and critical washings, always in the
" most public places, where most people are
" passing ; with most lowly and most regular
" prostrations, and a hollow tone ; which are
*

' amongst them thegreat excellencies ofprayer.
" I have seen them, in an affefted charity,

**.give money to bird-catchers (who make a
*' trade of it; to restore the poor captives to
" their natural liberty; and at tlie same time
*' hold their own slaves in the heaviest bondage.
" And at other times they will buy flesh to re-

lieve indigent dogs and cats : and yet curse
*' you with famine and pestilence, and all the
*' most hideous execrations, in which way
*' these eastern nations have certainly the most
" exquisite rhetorick of any people upon earth.
" They know hardly any pleasure but that of

thesixth sense. And yet with all this, they
" are incredibly conceited oftheir own religion,

*' and contemptuous of that of others: which
" I take to be the great artifice of the devil
" to keep them his owti. They area perfedt
" visible comment upon our blessed Lord's de-
" scription of thejewiali pharisees. In a word,

lust, arrogance, covetousness, and the most
" exquisite hypocrisy completetheir charader.
" The only thing that ever I could observe to
" commend in them, is the outward decency
^' of their carriage, the profound respeft they
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*' pay to religion and to every thing relating
" to it, and their great temperance and fruga-
" lit}'.*" For which two moral virtues the

htstorian'may probably hethoiight to have suffi-

ciently accounted, without having recourse to

the influence of their religious forms.

Here, my Lord, v. eseem to have every thing

requisite to the efficacy of forms; here is great

gravity and solemnity ofappearance, constancy
and regularity of performance, frequency of

occurrence, Avith a mixture of religion inmost,

jf not all, parts of common life, and what is

the consequence ? Not the least tin6lure of

•wisdom or \ irtue begot in the mind; anatfefted

charity, indeed, for birds and beasts, but the

extremest cruelty to the human kind ; a de-

cent respect for their own religion, but a petu-

lant contemptfor every religion but their oAvn
;

and horrid execrations denounced upon those

Avho profess any other. The hearts of these

men, so lowly, so solemn, so punctual and so

critical in their devotions, are still the recep-

taclesof lust, arrogance, avarice, and the most
exquisite hypocrisy.

From the turks then your lordship's argu-

ment can receive no aid
;
perhaps we may suc-

ceed better among the roman catholics.— " In
" roman catholic countries, people cannot pass
" a day M'ithout having religion recalled to
" their thouglits by some or otiicr memorial of
*' it

;
by some ceremony or public religious

" /b/m occurring in their way: besides their

" frequent holidays, theshort prayers they are

* Mr. Maiindrc'.'s firft lettterto Mr. Ofbom of Exeter college,

at t!;e end of hi"; journey from Aleppo to Jeriifalcm.
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*' daily called to, and the occasional devotions
" enjoined by confessors."

This, my lord, is the passage, M'hich (taken
along- with your lordship's positions above laid

down ) may well give occasion of triumph to

the papists, and of grief and resentment to

all good christians and true protestants : for

if true religion cannot be preserved among
men without forms ; and \( the frequent occur-

rence ojforms in some instance or other, afford
so 7nany admonitions to bad ?nen to repejit, and
to good men to grow better, the consequence
must be, that the romish religion, having more
of these instances and more frequent occur-

rences of forms, is better than other religions,

which have fewer of these instances and occur*
rences.

Nor is any thing saved by the intervention
of the pagans, and turks, as if your lordship

intended we should make no other use of the

roman catholics than of the other two ; what
your lordship had called superstition in the

former, becomes, in this period, religion, and
religious forms, which the papists pretending,

in their system, to conneftwith Christianity,

and your lordship giving no hint that this is |

no more than a pretence, a plain reader must
needs take this as spoken by your lordship of
the means and memorials of true religion, and
will accordingly consider these as recommend-
fitl to his praf*:ice and imitation.

Here it is likely your lordship may remon-
strate, and say, that you have expressly dis-

tinguished the superstition of the roman catho-
lics from their religion in the very next words.

The words are these. " Bi/ these means [i. e.
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by these memorials, ceremonies, public reli-

gious forms, frequent holidays, short prayers
and devotions enjoined by confessors] " their
" superstition sinks deep into the minds of
*' the people, and [by these means] their re-

" ligion also into the minds of such among
" them as are serious and well disposed."

But if your lordship holds M'ith the church
ofEngland, (as I must needs believe you do)
that the memorials, ceremonies, &c. of popery
are superstitious and fond things, the means
and the superstition, in that case, are one and
the same thing, and to be considered in this

sentence no otherwise than as a common and
convenient vehicle of religion, necessary to

sink it deep into the minds of the serious and
•well disposed.

And does your lordship think if superstition

be once allowed to do this good service for true

religion, that it would not quickly lose that

invidious name, and be called (as indeed "it

would well deserve) by the more respedable
appellation of necessary and important exter-

nals ? And then who would not lament the

fate and the folly of unhappy England for

throwing so many of these valuable memorials

to the moles and to the baits ? Who would
not deplore her blindness in being guided by a

rule of faith and edification which gives her

a.uthority to treat these memorials, and every
thing like unto them, in the very manner she

has done ?

,
I am not, my lord, of the number of those

who deny to any people their just commenda-
tions in the regular pradice and reverend pro-

fession of their religion, because it difters from
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mine. But, to speak my heaft's thoughts, I

cannot afford to bestow any more or any other

praise upon the papists, than just what the in-

genious Mr. Maundrell above-cited hath given
to the turks, viz. That, generally speaking,

<i proj'ound respect is paid by them to their own
sort oj religion, and to every thing relating to

it. But it there is any tinfture of true wisdom,
virtue, or piety in the individuals of that com-
munion (as I trust there may be a great deal)

I will be free to say, they derive it not either

from the genius, or the modes ofpopery, which
I hold Avith the great and good archbishop
Tillotson to be, " in the whole co7nplex of it,

" a corruption of the whole design of chris-
" tianity.*" Whoever among them a6i:s ac-

cording to the gospel of Christ, deserts, in

tliat instance at least, the genuine principles

of the church of Rome, which being adhered
to and followed as far as she would carry her
Votaries, a\ ill leave no man one moral or chris-

tian principle to a6l upon ; all faith and duty
as is most notorious, being resolved, in that
church, under the pretence of infallibility, in-

to an implicit belief of, and blind obedience
to the doctrines and commandments of men.
As to particular papists, whatever their pri-

vate sentiments or personal dispositions may
be, it is well known, they must no longer con-,

tinue to conduct themselves by these, than
holy church forbears to call them to her ser-

vice on some particularemergency
; when that

liappens, all private obligations of justice and
mercy must at once evaporate. Of this that

Blfliop Burnet's fermon at his funeral, pageg»

H 2
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unhappy prince James II. has been given as

an example by more than one of our histo-

rians. And if to this there is one exception

in the whole range of popery, if there is a man,
who, at the hazard of the censures of his church,

will venture to do justice or shew mercy to a
pretestant, upon the true christian principle

of disinterested charity, I will open my arms
to embrace liim as a brother, and require no
other proof that he is no more a papist than the

Mufti of Aleppo.

It would be well indeed for popery if it

could stand a fair trial with mahometism. The
musulman is clear of idolatry in his worship,

"and is so far honest in his religious malice, as

he has the precept and example of his prophet

for propagating his religion by fire and sword,

and for treating all those with execration who
do not conform to it ; but what name is bad
enough for those who would fix these infamous
characters and principles on the meek and be-

nevolent Jesus, the gracious Saviour of the

world, who came into it to seek and to save

that which was lost, and not to destroy men's
lives, but to preserve them, whether they would
receive him or not ?

The excellent prelate so often quoted, and
who had studied popery to the very entrails,

was so far from your lordship's opinion that

its external forms sunk religion deep in mens
minds, that '

' he thought (as his right reverend
*' elogist has informed us) the idolatr}' and
" superstition of the church of Rome did ener-
*' vate true piety and morality; and that their
" cruelty was sucha contradiftion to the meek-
" ness of Christ, and to that love and charity
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which he made the pharader and distin6lion
*' of his disciples and followers, that he re-

" solved to sacrifice every thing, but a good
*' conscience, in a cause for which he was re-
* solved, if it should come to extremities, to

" be a sacrifice himself."

But perhaps these opinions, were only fashions

of the times, seasonable enough for the days

of these zealous ])relates
;

possibly rcc may
know better, and have some reason to believe

tliat popery is become a tame and peaceable *

as well as an edifying superstition. Believe it

who will for me, 1 shall still continue to make
it a petition in my daily prayers, that neither

we nor our posterity may have occasion to try.

Here it may be said that the edification is not
placed to the account of superstition, by your
lordship, but simply to the number and fre-

quency of these memorials. If this is your
lordship's meaning, I humbly apprehend it

should have been differently expressed ; and

* So Mr. Worthington, Efay on thifchemeand conduH, &c.

cfman's redemption, p. 156. To the faH a faiisfatlory anfwer has

been given, in a fmall piece intitled, " The true Spirit of Popei jr

diiplayed," printed 1 746 ; and another more at length, in a

pamphlet printed the fame year, viz. " Popery always the fame."

—But here it may be proper to reftify a fmall miflake in the fnft

page of the former of thefe pieces. The excellent author of the

Conjiderations on the State oj the World, &c. there cited, has in-

deed expreffed his hopes, that the cruel fpirlt both of popery and

Ijiahometifm may be abated ; and for the ground of thefe hopes with

refpeft to the papifls he cites Mr. Worthington, as above, and,

with refpcft to the mahometans, Sale's notes oh the Koran : and

confequently is no farther anfwerable for the fafts than thefe authori-

ties will fuppori them. For the reft, this honeft worthy writer, not at-

tending 10 doBor Law's context and reference, has put Mr. Worth-
ington's words into the mouth of Mr. bale, who is only an evidence

for the Mahometans, and a better, I doubt, than the papifts have to

produce,
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some instance given of a religious s3-stem witli

an equal number and variety of rites which are

void of superstition ; but such an instance, I

believe, would be hard to find ; and after all

I am afraid that when we want to illustrate

any thing of this kind, Ave must still bring our
examples from roman catholic countries.*

And therefore, to do as much justice to this

plea as maybe, let us ask, how comes it that

these memorials are so numerous and frequent
in roman catholic countries ? The plain rea-

son of which appears to be the frequent and
numerous sAvarms of ecclesiastics in these coun-
tries, who would have nothing to do if they

Avere not thus employed, and (what would be

worse to them than that) who would have no
pretence to amass and appropriate to themsel \ es

those sumptuous palaces and large possessions

they enjoy, if they could not persuade the

people that their function was necessary to keep
up the sense of religion in their minds by this

variety in the form and face of it.

I lay no stress here, my lord, upon the su-

perstitious nature of the rites which these men
perform. Some of their usages may be as in-

nocent and as edifying as some of ours ; and
whether they *re or no, they have that repu-

tation, and must have it among those who
would edify by them.
What I insist upon is, tliat these memorials

* One inflance of this we have indeed in our o^yn country exhi-

bited in Deacon's catechirms ; but this performance having in it

" rather more foppery and fupeiftition, than is to be found in the

" pppiQ) ritual,'' will not help m the prefent exigency. They who
dfliie to fee an abridgement of this work, may find a very ufcfiil one

in Dr. Middletoii's F>\face tj his Remarks on two Pamphh'. :. &c.
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could not be so frequently occurring in some
instance or other, without a suitable number
of men who have nothing else to do but to ply

the people with them : and who are according-

ly set free for this purpose not only from fa-

mily cares, but from all public charges besides.

Now the account we have of these men, even
from serious, well disposed and sensible per-

sons in these very countries, is, that a large

majority of them are idle and useless drones,

and too often worse; that they are many of
them intolerable incumbrances on the liberty

and industry of much better men than them-
selves; that they occasion great inconveniences
and disorders in private families, even by the in-

fluence of these memorials ; and that, upon the

whole, the edification of their ministry is in no
reasonable proportion to the scandal of their

lives.

Perhaps, my lord, it might be possible to

devise a ritual as full of memorials and cir-

cumstantials as the roman, and which might
have notiiing of what your lordship may call

superstition in it : but if still we must have a,

proportionable number of men to discharge the
offices prescribed in it, how shall we avoid these

grievances occasioned, as it should seem, by
a multitude of such men ? The ecclesiastics

of the popish church are certainly bound to

good behaviour by as strict and solemn oaths,

professions, subscriptions, vows, and rules of
their several orders, as it is possible to lay upon
human agents. And yet, all it seems, without
the desired effect.

Upon the whole, my lord, the more I con-

sider these instances, the less am I able to con-^
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ceive for what purpose your lordship referred

to them, or Avhat practical use (consistent with

Our christian profession) we can make of them.

The externals of paganism have no better

name given them in the new testament, than

aboininable idolatries ; and from these M'hat

your lordship calls the memorials of popery,

have, the very worst of them, been derived by
very competent judges, and in a very legiti-

mate pedigree. These then are equally useless

tons: were they ever so full of edification, the

very cast and temper of Christianity prohibits

the adoption of them; they are the traditions and
commandments of men ; and what can we con-

trive that will be equivalent to them in number
and frequency, which will not be liable to the

same objeftion ?

The turkish washings and other circumstan-

tials partake more of the jewish formality : but

this, your lordship knows, is gone, never to

be recalled by christians. Their prayers in

public places, and where most people are pass-

ing, have a censure from our blessed lord,

which will for ever discredit the like practice

among his disciples.

If your lordship only meant in general to

suggest that our religion should have a great

and conspicuous part, as well as theirs, we
must call for your lordship's authority for this,

notfrom the third or fourth centuries, butfrorii

the scriptures. If this -was required of chris-

tians, it is strange that our lord shoidd promise

his especial presence where only tw o or three
where gathered together in his name. If this

was to be ordered by councils, fithers, and
bisliops in ages posterior to the apostles, why
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should our lord lay all the stress on worship-

ing God in spirit and in truth, i. e. according

to the icord of God ? John xvii. 17. Or why
should he direft his hearers to go and learn the

meaning of those words of God in the prophet,

I will have mercy and not sacrifice? Mat. ix. If^,

Again, if a great and conspicuous part in

religion was necessary, why did not the Apos-
tles take the appointment of it upon themselves,

or rather why did they say so many things to

discourage such appointment ? To what pur-

pose was Stephen's observation that the most
Highdioelleth not in temples made zvithJiands ?*

Why should St. Paul add to this observation,

that God is not xvorshipped or ministred toxvith

mens hands, as though he needed any thing ?\
Why should he observe that the kingdom of
God is not meat and drink,'^ i. e. is of a dif-

ferent nature from that kingdom which stood

onlif in meats and drinks, and divers washings^
and CARNAL ORDINANCES IMPOSED UntH tho

time of reformation!! ? Why should these

men say all this, if aj'ter this time of reforma-

tion, other magnificent temples, other conspi-

cuous ordinances, other sumptuous ministra-

tions and services of mens hands were to be
imposed as necessary to preserve religion among
mankind ?

The spirit and tenor of what Christ and his

apostles taught in this matter, is not only so
uniform antl consistent throughout with the
rest of the cln istian dispensation, but is so fully

justified in point of wisdom by tlie produd of
a contrary spirit in the christian church, as for

* Afts vii. 48. i Chaj). xvii. 25.

|]
Hcb, ix. 10.

J Rom. xiv. 17.
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fver to discredit that idle pretence, that the
simplicity of christian worship, enjoined and
implied in the gospel, Avas only accommodated
to the beginnings of it ; to the times of pover-
ty and distress. Was it not as easy for the
apostles to have provided for better times, if

other provisions were necessary for other times?

Did they not foresee what the exigencies of
future times would be ? Have not the apos-
tles said every thing that may point out the

spirit, the ordinances, the corruptions, the

cruelty of the church of Rome, and even the

very impostor at the head of it? And can any
one doubt but they would liave precluded all

this, and regulated the plan of the christian

church by a precise and authentic ritual, if more
of this kind had been either necessary or expe-

dient than what they have left behind them in

their epistles?

Alas, my lord, they found by too sorrow-

ful experience the sad effetls of the pride and
hyprocrisy in which an attachment to and re-

verence for conspicuous externals had ended
;

they had sufficient warning from tlieir heaven-

ly master, and were not without a measure of
sagacity themselves to discover, that the like

causes would always have the like eft'efts ; and
were not likely to set religion once more upon
a bottom which had so miserably failed. It is

too evident, I doubt, for the justification of

these latter ages, tltat they never thought of

this great and conspicuous superstrufture, as

jn the least expedient for, or even void of mis-

chief to the christian church ; and if their suc-

cessors had contented themselves to have en-

joyed and left it in its original simplicity, there
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would, I am persuaded, by this time liave been
both more christians in the world, and better

sorts of them, than our later ecclesiastical pO'
lities have produced.
And now, my lord, after so much suggest-

ed by your lordship in favour of the ronian

catholic religion, it was natural to expe6l your
lordship, in speaking of our reformation,

should throw the balance pretty strongly in fa-

vour of that, by a full and concise representa-

tion of the errors and corruptions which gave
occasion to it ; what your lordship has thought
fit to say on that head is, thst " our reformers

considering that some of these observances
were in themselves wrong and superstitious,

*' and others of them made subservient to the

purposes of superstition, abolished them."
Why truly, my lord, this is no good rep07-t

that zee hear of these things, but neither is it a
veiy bad one. There may be some room to

doubt, whether it be quite bad enough to bear
our reformers out m this abolition, especially

of those things wliich only might be made sub-

servient to the purposes of superstition ; for

these very observances themselves bcing in their

turn subservient to the purposes of true reli-

gion, it might be asked, who made our refor-

mers judges in so critical a case.'' If the ob-

servances of popery were really means of sink-

ing religion deep in the minds of serious and*-

•

well disposed persons, was it a sufficient cause
to separate a whole nation from the church in

possession, that some of these observances were
esteemed by our reformers to be superstitious ?

Is the church of England herself contented,

with this measure from the dissenters, who
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have over and over objefted to some of of/r ob-
servances in -words full as strong as these of
your lordship? And how have they been an-

swered ? Why, w e say, that admit this to be
the case, viz. "that some of our ceremonies
" or observances are wrong and superstitious,"

yet is not this a sufficient cause of separation ;

such a cause as will acquit them of the guilt of
schism, unless they can alsoprove these obser-

vances to be sinful
;
which, I trow, it w ill be

hard to prove of any thing which is ameansof
promoting true religion.

An ingenious gentleman, and one, who, if

I mistake not, has full as much respe6l for ex-

ternal forms as they deserve, seems to me to

have put this affair upon a very difterent foot-

ing, in some considerations of a later date than

your lordship's charge.
" Indeed," says lie, " if idolatry was to be
now rooted out as it was in tlie reign of Ed-

" ward VI. and an innumerable multitude of
" other corruptions, and those of tlie most
" heinous nature, to b J removed, or reformed,
" the secular po\vers, in case the clergy could
" not be persuaded to examine their own state,

Avould be excusable, and something more
^' than excusable, in doing it for them, and

in rescuing religion from such abominations,

even in opposition, not only to the majority,
},^* but to the whole body of the clergy."*

This is lionourable to, and a full justifica-

tion of our reformers. Instead of some wrong
and suj)crstitious observances, and others sub-

servient to the purposes of superstition, there

:

* Free and impaiiial confideiaiions on ihc free and car.dld dil->

(jiiifiiions, page 4.
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were, it seems, idolatry and an innumerable

multitude of other corruptions and abomina-
tions of the most heinous nature to be rooted

out
;
which, surely, was enough in all con-

science to justify a reformation by the interpo-

sition of any class of men.
But now, ray lord, on the supposition that,

your lordship has told us the zvhole truth, how
will this gentleman come at his conclusion ? If

the observances of popery were barely xvrongy

siiperstiiious, or tending that way, I greatly

suspeft this cofisiderer would have thought the

secular powers a little premature in their inter-

position, since he seems to be pretty clear that

our secular reformers are only to be justified on
the supposition that things were in the disorder

he hath represented.

On the other hand, my lord, this gentle*
man's premises will equally distress your lord-

ship in their turn ; for if the memorials and ob-
servances of popery are no better than idola -

tries, corruptions, and abominations of the
most heinous nature, by what kind of opera-
tion will they become the means of making re-

ligion, as distinguished from superstition, sink
deep into the minds of the serious and well dis-

posed ? Your lordship goes on :

" Our reformers (having abolished the ob-
" servancesbeforemeutloned) reduced the form
" of religion to great simplicity, and injoined
" no more particular rules, nor left any thing
" more of what was external in religion, than
" was, in a manner, necessary to preserve a
" sense of religion itself upon the minds of the
" people."
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Not quite so many rules or externals, 1

should think, if what goes before and what fol-

lows be true : but to let that pass as none of
my business, your lordship by this account of
our rules and externals seems to bear extreme-
ly hard on great numbers of serious and, to all

appearance, well disposed persons.

Your lordship has been reminded above of a
people, professingchristianity, called quakers:*
besides these, are many thousands of protes-

tant dissenters in this kingdom : there is too

the body of the Scottish nation, and great num-
bers in protestant countries and communions
abroad, among whom the form of religion is

reduced to much greater simplicity, who have
not so many particular rules, and have much
less of what is external in religion, than what
was left us by onr reformers, nor have they any
thing equivalent to many of our rules and ex-

ternals.

Shall we say of these that they have not a

sense of religion itself preserved upon their

* It is fo far out of all orthodox rule to allow the quakers to be

chriflians, that I am right glad, on this occafion, to borrow a little

auihoriiy from a late fenfible writer^ w! ofe judgment no man will

call in quefllon who has any tendernefs for his own. The writer, I

mean, is the Rev. Mr. Adams, the author of a late EfTay in anfwer

to Mr. Hume's EfTay on miracles. This Mr. Hume, if feems,

lays claim loihe Quakers as fellow profefTjrs with him in the myftery

of deifm. To which Mr. Adams anfwer^, It is certain that the

»' Quakers profefs the belief of chriflianity as univerfally as any fetl

" whatfoever. And what right has the author [Mr. Hume] to

charge a whole body ofmen with fuch flagrant Infincerity." EfTay

page 130. In return for this little aid, and to make fome amends for

xneniioning his name in a pamphlet whofe fuE^cl is not of the re-

fpcftable fort, I do hereby give that gentleman, my poor, but molt

hearty and fincere thanks for this and every other paffage in his ac-

curate and unanfwcrable elTay.
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minds? How is this to be proved, and who
among us will undertake it ? That is to say,

who will undertake to shew in what manner our

rules and externals are necessary to preserve a
sense of religion upon the human mind, which,

I suppose, in respe6l of impressions from ex-

ternal religion, is, in most, of the common
people of all denominations, framed and capa-

citated pretty much alike ?

I will not be positive M'hat some of our high
churchmen may have asserted and maintained

in this matter of rules and externals, because

I have not all the books of our very warm apo-

logists at hand : and I know too that some of

the Avarmest of them have been disclaimed and
given up by others who are warm enough
themselves.* Of our externals these defenders

have said, that they are innocent, significant,

and expedient; conducive, and (perhaps some
of them may have added) necessary to the. bene

esse of the visible church : but to make them
in any manner necessary to preserve a sense of
religion upon the minds ofthe people, is a strain

of merit, which, I fancy, very few of our
highest churchmen have ventured to ascribe to

them.
It should seem however, that our earlier re-

formers themselves had no such notion of this

use and virtue of our forms and externals : the
remaining histories of those times afford us suf-

ficient proofs that some of the best and wisest

of them would not, if they could have helped
it, have left us so much. And even such of
tliem as laboured the other way, have leftrea-

* So, Montague, Heylin, Thorndike and Pdrkcr are given up
by Dr. Nichols, Defence, page 168, 169.
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sons ofa very different sort from this suggested
by your lordship.

In the convocation of 1562, it was debated,

as Ave are told b}' bishop Burnet, whether the
greatest part of our festivals, the cross in bap-

tism, kneelingat the communion, the surplice,

and organs, were to be retained or dropt. And
the question, it seems, was carried for these

externals but by one vote of a proxy, whose
principal, it is |)robable, knew little of thede-

bate ; and of those who were present the ma-
jority Vv'ere against the rites.*

We likewise learn from the same right reve-

rend historian, that the single reason for re-

taining these forms, entered in the record of

these proceeding;s, is, that " the laying them
" aside, would be contrary to the authorized
" book of common pra} er." "Whence it ap-

pears that even they who opposed tlie abroga-

tion of these things, did not so immediately

think of their necessity to preserve a sei^se of
religion upon the minds of the people, as of the

danger of ^ prceniunire, of which this convo-

cation stood in great awe, as appears by tlie

postscript subjoined to their subscription of the

XXXIX. articles.!

Concerning one of these forms, there is a

remarkable passage in one of bishop Taylor's

books, Avhich may help us to conceive the va-

lue put upon things of this sort by the church

of England herself " There is reason to ce-

" lebrateand honour," says he, " the wisdom
'* and prudence of the church of England^

* HiR. Reformat. Vol. III. page 302, 303.

t Bennei's Lflay. page 198.
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** which hath in all her offices retained but one
"ritual, or ceremony, that is not of divine
" ordinance, or apostolical pra6tice> and that
*' is the cross in baptisnii"*

Now the sign of the cross, simply and of It*

self, that is to say, without some explanation,

can, I should think, convey or preserve no
sense of any thing upon the mind ; and ac-

cordingly the church informs us that this sign

of the cross is made " in token that the person
*' baptized shall not be ashamed to confess the
" faith of Christ crucified" &c. and indeed it

must be owned, that if it is an efFe6lual token
of this, the sense of religion to be preserved by
it is very important.

And yet, strange to hear, the church her-

self declares that " without doubt a child bap-
" tized xvithout it is lawfully and sufficiently
'

' baptized. " So that there is no necessity, we
see, for this form to preserve the sense of any
thing.

I do not pretend to understand bishop Tay-
lor's suggestion that all the rest of our rituals

or ceremonies are either of divine ordinance or

apostolical practice : but however that may be,

there is one even of these, that it should seem,

the church has less value for still, or lays, St

Jeast, less stress upon it.

For though the surplice is often mentioned in

our ritual, on some occasion or other, yet are

we on none of these occasions told of what the

surplice is typical or significative; and Dr.
Nichols is extremely angry with the puritans

ior pretending that this garment is used by the

Du^i Oubitantium, pa^« 6Ct.
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church in token of purity of life, " because,

says he, it is a thing -which she never once
" mentions*;" andso leaves the people to gather
any or no sense of religion from this form,, as

they think fit.

But is then the sense of religion preserved

upon the minds of the people by these rules and
•externals? Nothing like it. " A great part of

this is neglected by the generality among us :

" for instance the service of the church not
*' only upon common days, butalso upon saints

*'days; and several other things might be
" mentioned." Page 15.

\ Was I not in the right, my lord, to conjec-

ture that our reformers might leave us not so

many rules or externals as are necessary ? How
should our people have fallen into this deplo-

rable negle^, if these means, memorials or ad-

monitions had been sufficiently frequent?
Permit me however to observe that your lord-

ship and the ingenious author of theConsidera-
fions above cited, are not at all better agreed
about this faft, than the other concerning the

popish errors discarded by our reformers.

. This gentleman having noted that a party

in the nation [meaning the dissenters] have atl

along had some exceptions to our public ser-

vice; goes on to say, " but then there isano-
" ther party [the members of the church] far

more considerable than they, who, in genc-
ral, are not only satisfied with, buteven foxd

" of our present liturgy and constitution. "f
How is this to be reconciled ? can it be said that

* Defence, page 293.
f Free and impartial confidyaSons, page 6» . .' . ..

'
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our people in general are fofid of what the ge-

nerality of them neglect ?

Here again too, my lord, your lordship and
this gentleman, by adopting each other's pre-

mises, must lose your several conclusions :

your lordship thinks it " highly seasonable to
" instruct the people in the importance of ex-
** ternal religion."

More seasonable now, upon account of this

negle6t. But why so, if this gentleman's later

intelligence be true, viz. that the people are

really fond of our externals already ?

On the other hand, if the service of the church
is neglefted by the generality among us, it cer-

tainly cannot be so very dangerous to make
alterations in it as this gentleman would have
us believe.

However, my lord. I am ready to close with
your lordship in this representation, rather than
the Conslderer ; and upon occasion of your
lordship's mentioning the people's negle<5l of the

service of the church upon saints days, I will

trouble your lordship with an observation ofmy
own, tending to illustrate the value of exter-

nal religion.

Our common people, it is true, pay little

religious regard to the feasts of all angels oi

all saints, but yet 1 have observed them to ce-

lebrate some of our protestant festivals, as well
as some others of popish extraction, particu-

larly Shrovetide, with the several solemnities

of horse-racing, bull-baiting, cock-fighting,

&c. and M'ith all the ceremonies of drinking,
gaming, swearing, and lewdness incident to,

and inseparable from, entertainments of that

kind.

I 2
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Among our politer parties, indeed, pleasure

is the employment of every day ; and they are

free enough from superstition in this article to

esteem every day alike : whereas the vulgar

always take the advantage of the churches ap-

pointment for their times of idleness and re-

velling ; and I know, at this hour several very
worthy and very zealous membersof the church
of England, who scruple not to affirm, that

the riotous and licentious pastimes of Christ-

mas, caster and whitsuntide, contribute more to

corrupt the minds and debauch the morals of

our common people, than any other assignable

cause whatever. If this be true, it Aveie cer-

tainly more for the creditof our common Chris-

tianity that the festivals should be expunged
from our books and calendars, than that these

brutal, paganish, profane, and therefore wick-
ed pastimes and disorders should claim any al-

liance, or have any connexion with the solemn
conmiemorations of the birth and resurrection

of the spotless and undefiled Saviour of the

world.

Upon what grounds the apostolic authority

for such forms is alledged, may be judged in

part from the tenor of the scriptures above quo-
ted, as well as from others, testifying the dis-

position of St. Paul towards occasional solem-

nities of that kind.

And there is the stronger presumption that

they have no such authority, in that we seldom
or never find them enjoined, but we find them
also in company with large indulgencies to the

carnal man; as if the more conspicuous exter-

nals, in religion could not subsist without the

aid of the sensual appetite.
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Thus, as your lordship has observed, ** the
" externals of paganism mixed themselves with
*' the diversions of those days." In popish

countries, the people are politically enough pre-

pared for and reconciled to the formalities ol'

nival. Nor have we of the reformed church
of England been entirely free from thiswretch-

ed policy,* It was once the humour of our
great churchmen to magnify externals, and to

render them as conspicuous as they could on
all occasions : the nation at that time was not
universally disposed to come into this ; and
some men of reputation enough set themselves
to oppose it; in this exigency of her aiFairs the

church bethought herself of purchasing the fa-

vour of the people by a book of sports: and how
far that may have contributed in itsd^.y, to per-

petuate the festivities of these solemn times, and
to wear out the religious use of them, may be
worth the inquiry of those whom it concerns.
Your lordship proceeds :

" Thus they [the
** people] have no customary admonition, no
" public call to recolle^l the thoughts of God
*' and religion from oneSundaj- to another."

And why have they not, my lord ? There is

a most express law for it, "All priests and
*' deacons are to say daily the morning and
" evening prayer, either privately or openly,
** not being let by siciCness or some other ur-
*' GENT cause. And the curate that ministreth
" in every parish church or chapel, being at

* " The christian world is now divided into the reformed and

unreforiDtfd : or rather into thofe who are not and thofe who
are members of the church of Rome," Mr, Jortin,

lent, by the licentiousness of ;eding car-
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home, and not being otherwise reasonably
" hindered, shall say the,same in the parish
" church or chapel where he rninistreth, and
."shall cause a bell to be tolled thereunto a

convenient time before he begin, that the
*' people may come to hear God's word, and to
" pray with him,"

It is not then the fault of the people, if they

have not a customary admonition or public call

from one Sunday to another : the curate in any
parish cannot be reasonably hindered every

one of the six intermediate days, and every

week in the year. And yet v/e are told by.

a

gentleman w ho seems to have taken some pains

to be informed, " that in ten thousand churches

there are not five hundred where a bell ever

tolls, or where morning and evening prayer

are said upon a weekday throughout the

"^'year."* ;

Thisgentleman'saccountof this negle6l seems

to be so reasonable and probable, and at the

same time so different from what your lordship

has suggested, that I will take the liberty to

give it at length.
" To what end," says he, was such an ap-

" pointment set down in the book of common
*' prayer? Did our mother the church vainly
" boast of her own piety, or pretend to a. form
'

' of godliness, without the poxcer thereof ? No,
" truly, the mother meant well ; but her sons
'* and daughters are to bhime. Like people,

" likepriest. But indeed were the clergy never
" so willing to discharge their duty in this

* Vifiue revived, or Britain's fall proirafted; &c. by a PluuliR,

Printed for Qfwald, 174 7. page 4.
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" respe6l, not many are the places where they
" can have any sort of congregration to join
" with tliem. But is not the length of the ser-

vice the unhappy occasion of this ncgle6l?

Would not the people's attendance upon the

public worship take too much of their time,

/' and too greatly interfere with their secular
" affairs ? Does it not cause a weariness, and
" become tedious to delicate ears? Is not the
" cold sometimes so piercing, as to make it

"painful to tender constitutions, to be so
" longdetained from the fire, especially to hear
" psalms and chapters they can almost say by
" rote*?"

Your lordship sees that this gentleman is of
opinion that there is too much of our externalsj

and that great inconveniences arise from the
length of our service, tothosewho should edify
by it ; and to this also agrees the author of the

Considerationsbefore-mentioned.-f" What then
must we think would be the case if those me-
morials M'ere as frequent as in roman catholic

countries? Our author goes on :

" Then again the clergy have journeys and
" visits to make, are idle, are not devout, have
" theirdiversions, donotresideupon theircures,
" are hindered, sometimes reasonably, oftener

without reason. So that, by general consent

* To tliefe reafons for this common negleft may be added another,

viz, the aukward times of faying morning and evening prayer in moll

places : ten or eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and two, three or

four in the afternoon, the time wlien tradefmen and mechanicks arc

in the very throng of their honeft labour.

+ " You are not indeed fingular in your opinion of the toogre^^t

" length of our fervice. And to tell you the truth, my own fenti-

ments upon this head are pretty concordant with yours," fnt
and Imp, Confidirabions,^ige
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*' nfbotli priest and people, as to any outward
or public acknowledgment of aDeity for six

" days out of seven, a foreigner, that should
" make his abode with us only for six days,
" might have reasons to doubt, in the greatest
** part of England, whether the inhabitants of
•* that happy island did, in truth, believe the
** existence of that gracious and Almighty be-

«'ing.='

Now, my lord, which way soever we consi-

der this compounded cause of negle6t, we can-

not avoid the question, by whom is it to be

redressed? If the fault be in the body of the

clergy, by whom are thei/ to be reformed ? If

in the nature and frame of our present forms,

by whom arc these to be amended ?

So far indeed as the clergy are accessaries to

this negle6i, it is extremely right in your lord^

ship to lay it before them. But what would
your lordship have the clergy to do or say in

this case ? Let them insist as long and as loud-

ly as ever they will on tlie importance of ex-

ternal religion, I am persuaded, their rheto-

rick and their arguments will be in vain, whilst

the people find tliemselves incommoded by the

present state of their own externals : they will

appeal to the reasonable and merciful design of
the gospel, and plead their christian liberty

against all human ordinances which not only
^dify not, but are even burdensome: and they
will have reason.

We arenowarrivedatyour lordship's account
ofthe importance ofexternah eligion, as ground-
ed on the scriptures.

Before I could procure a sight of your lord-

chip's priiited charge, a friend who hud seen it,
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or heard it read (I forget which) had given me
a general but pretty just account of this part

of it, concerning Xhtimportance ofexternal re-

ligion ; which set me upon amusing myself

with conjeftures by what kind of gospel autho-

rity your lordship would revive the credit of a

dodrine, which of lateyears, had nothad many
abettors among protestants.

I had often thought with myself that the

church of England had been more pressed upon
this matter of externalsin her controversy with

the dissenters, than upon any other article

:

and I cannot say, that the answers given by
our apologists have convinced me that our ad-

herence to some specilical rites in our church,
in a sort of contempt of the good effe^s which
might be hoped for from droppingthem, is very
edifying or very laudable.

Our church claims a power of decreeing rites

and ceremonies in her twentieth article, with-

out exhibiting her scriptural warrant for it in

any copies of these articles published by autho-
rity, that I know of; unless the vice-chancel-

lor of Oxford's imprimatur may be allowed t©

give a public sanftion to Mr, Welchman's edi-

tion of them. Mr. Rogers's book indeed car-

ries in its front a pretence to the lawful autho-
rity of the church of England : but as there is

no evidence Avhat that authority was, or how
obtained, there is room to doubt

;
besides,

Rogers, in explaining tlie authority of tht
church with respeft to controversies of faith,

says that this authority is given to the church,
and to EVERY member of sound judgment
in the same,* which, I doubt, will extend the

On the XXthariicIe, page 103. Edit. 1625.
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freedom of every member to the usage of cere-
monies, a fortiori; contrary to Mr. Welch-
man's account, who restrains the authority, in

both branches, to those qiios penes est ecclesiaS'

tica auctoritas.

Under this clause, concerning rites and cere-

monies, Mr. Welchman has referred to Esther

ix, 27, 28. and to John x. 22, 23.* to which
Dr. Nichols has added 1 Maccab. iv. 56.t
The passage of Esther informs us that the

jews in commemoration of their deliverance

from the slaughter projected by Ilaman, insti-

tuted the feast Purini [of lots] and ordained that

'it should be kept and remembered by the whole
"people of the jews at an appointed time of the

jxar.—The dedication of the altar by Judas and
his brethren, and the ordinance for celebrating

'that incident from year to year, is a fact of the

same sort, and the inference commonly drawn
from these histories is, that the jewish had, and
consequently the christian church has, the au-

thority spoken of in the article.

But I very much question the solidity of this

reasoning ; for when it is considered that the

•former of these feasts was appointed by Esther
'and Mordccai only, it- should seem that the

•jewish chiircli had about as much to do in this

"affair as our church has in the appointment of
-our state-holidays of Nov. 5th, May29th, &c.
and how much that is, may be seen in the se-

•veral afts of parliament relating to those days,

"arid his Majesty's orders set before the forms of
•prayer appointed for them.

. .-t-'-X-XXlX. Ariiculi Ecclcf. AngHr. p,ige 22.

.
.-^ -Defence, p.ige 307.
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• In the latter, case, Judas, and his brethren

V'iththe whole, congregation of Israel ordained

&c. V. 59. but how far our divines, and parti-

cularly INIr. Welchman, would admit either of

these to be the sense in which the word church
'is to be taken in the 20th article, I cannot take

upon me to say: " by the power of the church
[says the learned Mr. White, one of the

latest of our advocates] to decree rites and
ceremonies, is meant a right in the pastors

"and governors thereof to ordain and ap-
" appoint such things, so as to make it ordi-
" narily the duty of the people to conform to
" them*." Which Mr. White must mean ex-

clusively of the right and authority of the civil

powers, or he will not get clear of his adversa-

ries objeftion : and if Mr. White will not admit
the civil powersinto his definition of the church
which decrees rites and ceremonies, much less

will he take into it the whole congregation, be-

cause that would be going into the enemies
quarters forgood and all.f

These precedents, therefore, are neither of
them for our purpose, except they may re-

ceive aid from the subsidiary passage in John,
\yhich, as we have it in our translation, in-

"foi ms us that Jesus was walking in Solomon's
porch at the time of the feast of the dedica-

Jion and when it was winter ; and from that

circumstance our commentators d£termine

Defence of tliree letters, page lo.

+ Dj. Nichols or his tranflator [for he did not live to tranflafe

his book fo far hirafelf, vid. Pierce's Vindication, preface] ex-

prefles himfelf with more room.—" They who have been al the

" HEi.M of ecclefiaflical affairs have inllitiited-.-have not we a?

ipuch power ?" Def, page 30$,
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this to have been the feast instituted hy the
Maccabees : for otherwise the jews had divers

Enccenia, and the word x^^w may possibly de-
note only a storm, as in Acts xxvii. £0.

Well but what of this? "Why," says Dr.
Nichols, " this feast was honoured with our
" lord's own presence." How honoured ? Did
our Lord join in the celebration of it, or in

any part of it ? The context says not a word
of that. Our Lord honoured the pharisees with
his presence so far as to eat with some of them:
it is great odds but at such a time there might
be some washing of cups and platters, &c. But
will it follow that he did any honour to these

traditions by his presence ?

The plain truth is, our blessed Lord took
no exceptions to times, places, or persons,

when, where, and among whom he had a pros-r

pefl of doing good ; and 1 should think that

cause not overstocked with merits, which wants
to draw his appearance among the jews, at a

time when great numbers were assembled to-

gether, into a precedent for christian confor-

mity to human rites.

And this consideration will, I apprehend,

abate the force of what the pious and learned

bishop Burnet hasoffered in behalf of this clause

in the XXth article, with respe6l to our Sa-

viour's conversation among the jews, where he
has certainly strained one point to favour the

church, and that is by applying our Saviour's

»>bstrvation Matth. xxiii. G3. And not to

have left the others undone, to rites and lesser

matters in general.*

* I '^p""*'- FoJio, page i^^.
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Our blessed lord is there speaking of the case

of tything only, and minute and insignifi<;ant

as those articles may seem to be, about which

the pharisees and scribes were so exaft, yet had

they an express and positive law for tything

them a//, namely, Levit. xxvii. 30. And all
the tithe of the land, whether^ of the seed of the

land, or of thefruit of the tree, is the Lord's ;

it is holy unto the Lord. A case surely widely

different from that of rites and lesser matters,

ofwhich the law makes no mention.

For the rest, though this excellent prelate

has, w^ith a vein of piety and good sense

peculiar to himself, said every thing, that

can be said with any colour of reason, for

externals established by human authority, yet
hath he, upon the whole, made a case of it

not the most favourable to the present cir^

cumstances of our church, and much less such
a case as will fall in with your lordship's posi-

tions.

Having, as I said, my lord, often refleded

on these defences of our externals, without re-

ceiving that satisfadion I very sincerely sought
for, I was in hopes to meet with some new light

from your lordship's discourse on this interest-

ing subject; and was not a little disappointed

when I found not one text quoted by your lord-

ship from the new Testament, and but one from
the old, relative to the importance of external

religion : and what that passage w ill avail your
lordship, I am now to examine.
Your lordship, havingobserved thatourpeo-

ple " have no customary admonitioir, nopub-
" lie call to recoiled the thoughts of God and
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'/ religion from one Sunday to another," pro-
ceeds thus :

It was far other\vise under the law. These
*^ words, says Moses to the children'of Iwael
" which I cojumand thee'" [your lordship omits
THIS DAY, viz. the day when the ten command-
ments were given in Horeb, which words were"

ju.st recited in the foregoing chapter, and are'

the words here refeiTcd to*J " shall be in thine'
** heart. And thou shalt teach them diligently-
'* unto thif children, and shalt talk of thent

when thou sit test in thine house, andxchoi
*' thou walkest by the way^ and when thou liest

doxvn, and xvhen thou riscst up.'" Duet. vi.

6, 7. To which your lordship subjoins : "and
'.' as they were commanded tliis, so 'tisobvious

*' how nuich the constitution of that laM' was
'"-' adapted to effe<?ti/, and keep religion ever in
*' view."
" 'It was then very ill, or at least very unwisely

(Jone to abrogate that law whose constitution

tvas adapted to so excellent a purpose : but the

fruth is, mylord, the constitution of thejewish

law was just as much adapted to effect the per-

formance of, or to keep in view the religion

Ii'ere meant by Moses, as the music aud vest-

flyents in your lordship's cathedral at Durham
are adapted to promote family religion and the

• * Compare Jerem. vii. 22, 23, withExod. xix. 5. 6. The
Righi Reverend and wonhv bifhop Story, in his admii-able treatife

on the priefihtwd, obferves that " after Mofes had been the firft

" forjy days with God in the mount, he brought noihing down but

" the two tables of the moral law, as if no other law had been

then intended ; but when he found ihe people—worfhi'pplr.g the

" golden calf, God feemeih then -to hav£ refolveA—U)' load ihem
" with a number of religious rites and ceremonies, in direft oppufiiion

" to the cuftoms of the Egyptian?," &c. page. 62,
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^veIghtiermattersor;i<(/ig7ne;/^, mercy, Tiu^falth,

in the rest of the diocese.

Moses in the two next verses goes on thus

:

And thou shall b'md them for a sign upon thine,

hand, and they shall be as frontlets between

thine eyes ; and thou shall write them upon the

posts of thine house and upon thy gates. Now
both the frequency and proximity' of these do-

mestic signs, make it very plain that the great

and conspicuous parts of tlieir reh'gion, the

public calls Avhich they had by the constitution

of their law, were not adapted to effect, what
Moses in this passage wanted to have effedled,

viz. obedience to the moral law.

For it is to be observed of these signs, that

they were not (like ceremonies properly so call-

ed) symbolic representations, but the precepts
themselves exemplified in writing, which it is

true, in process of time, were abused to the
purposes of superstition*; and when that time
came, and these natural and simple signs and
memorials had degenerated into broad phylaC'
teries, &c. they then received their cond£?m-
nation with other things whichliadamore natu-
ral tendency to such abuse. A sufficient intima-.
tion, one would think, to all future times, of
the incroaching nature of superstition, which
could convert these expedients of plain and
useful instruftion, into implements of mere os-

tentation and hypocrisy.

* The rabbins in after-times had maae thefe (igns ufelcfs to •

fome jews in refpeft of their original piirpofc, that ihey enjoined

them to be written only in one fon of chararter. " Ad phylaReria
" i3fchedas liminarcs haud alios qiiam ajfyrlacos charuElera
" adhibere licet, in libris vera facris defcribendis. Uteris etiam
" Grctcis vti conceditur,fed his/elis," &c. Maimoiddis apud Wa.
gfnfeilSoiA, page 970.
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1 should have thought, indeed, that there

were some expressions in this passage cited by
your lordship, that mighthavekept any manout
of this mistake, and prevented his confounding
the words there spoken of, with the words of the

ccremoniallaw; whichlatter itsurely wasnever
intended that fathers and masters of families

should teach their housholds ; this'kind ofteach-

ing wasthe soleprivilegeand duty of the priests,

xrho had indeed no commission to teach any
thing else,* and that, as I said above, made this

moral teaching, these domestic and familiar

signs so much the more necessary.

So that I very much question whether your

lordship could have fallen upon any passage in

tlie old testament, which relates at all to your

subjeft, that would have been less favourable to

your lordship's argument.

But to proceed; your lordship adds : "and
without somewhat of this nature, piety will

*• grow languid even among the better sort of
*' men ; and the worst will go on quietly in an
*' abandoned course, witli fewer interruptions

* " We fliall find it [what the pricfts were to teach] wa? not

* the whole law of Mofe';, but the ceremonial law only, the laws

about external religion, or religious v.-oifhi p. For as the elTential

part of their office was con&ncd lopofiiiveand inftituted wor{kip,it

is natural to bclitve that their teaching was of no greater extern."

Bi&op Siory on the pricfthpod. Page 26. It is humbly recom-

rncndcd to the reuder. being a clergyman of the church of England,

not to content himlelf wiih thefe dciached paffages, but ferioufly tc

read over this valuable performance, where he will have the fa'is-

farlion to fee how Utile the minill rations of a chriftian prieft have to

do with ceremonials and externals, and from thence may judge, if

he pleafes, with what propriety he fliould employ himfeif in preach-

ing up the importance of them.
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** from within than they would have, were re-

*' ligioQS refledions forced oftner upon their
" minds, and consequently with less probabi-
" lity of their amendment." Page 16.

From w hat operation of externals on the hu-
man mind your lordship colle6lsthis theory, I

cannot presume to say
;

I, for my part, believe

that tlie piety of good men may be maintained
in its vigour with very little of this nature: and
this I am pretty sure of, that if religious reflec-

tions must be forced upon the mind by exter-

nals, it is not a small somewhat of this nature

that will do the work.

But to speak freely : this method of forcing

religious reflexions by ceremonies and external

forms, I doubt is stark naught : according to

your lordship's doftrine, it should be not only
good policy, but wholesome discipline to force
men in England to come to church, and in

France to go to mass ; in both places for the

same reason, namely because the dissenters

(whose objedlions to ceremonies and outward
forms are the same in both kingdoms) have not
so much of externals as is necessary topreserve

a sense of religio?i itself upon the minds of the

people.

And yet, my lord, the very best of this force

has seldom produced any thing better than hy-
pocrisy .

* Probability ofamendment there can

* " En Poitou et en Xaintonge&c. les menaces les plus fieres,

" les coups de baion, la terreur et riiifolence du foldat fuivent

" de pies les premieres fommations. Par ce moyen on ne ma,nqiie

pas de gagner bcaucoup de gens, dans un fiecle ou la veritable de-

" votion eft rare par-tout^ et la France fort miferable. Ces Mef-
" fieurs les convertifTeurs ont trop d'efprit pour n'etre pas con-
" vaincus que tous ces changeraens font feints. Us voyent que cos
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he little or none where men attend religious

solemnities merely to avoid punishment or cen-
sure.

There is then no forcing religious reflexions

this way. But perhaps your lordship might
mean, that " forms and externals have in them-
" selves an inherent and natural virtue to force
" religious reflections upon the mind, and to
*' work piety and repentance upon the heart."

And this, indeed, I should have thought the
more obvious sense of your lordship's words, had
it not been that I thought it also the less defen-
sible of the two, because it M'ill be impossible

to prove this to be true ofone sort offorms and
not true of another ; and what a door this must
open to all manner of superstition and even ido-

latry, maybe easily conceived :* it being in-

deed the very principle on which the papists jus-

tify the adoration of images. But neither even
thus do we get clear of the other kind of force

;

for if externals have this virtue to inforce reli-

gious reflections. Sec. it must be right to com-
pel those who are indisposed to such refleftions,

to attend these memorials ; and if, as your lord

' nouveaux converlis ne vont a la mefle pour la plupart que le moinj
" qu'ils peuvent, qu'il faut les epier et les menacer, fi on veut qu'ils

*' y afiillent.—Ne viola-t-il pas un delTein fort apoftoilque?" &c.
Bayle Critique gcncralc dc I'HiJloire du Calvinifoie de Mr,
Maimburg, Tom.l, Let. VIII. page 134, 135.—Here we have

occuiar leftimony of the good effeds of forcing religious refleftions

upon the mind by the means of external religion ; and as thefe (and

the fame will hold good of other iyftems) are to be thus feconded ere

they can have even thefe efFefts, may we not juftly conclude that

forms have naturally no force or efficacy of their own to difpofe the

mind to religion.

* The prolific nature of externals is reprefented to the life in the

excellent Bifhop Fleetwood's Letter to an inhabitant of theparif^toj

St, Andrews, Hglbourn, Works, Fol, 725, 726,
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ship has observetl, the people are now in gene-
ral negligent in their attendance, I do not see

^
how compulsion of some kind can be avoided.

But instead of'conje6turing how your lordship

would explain this matter consistently with pro-

testant principles, I will beg leave to exhibit

the very different accounts we have of the be-

ginning and progress of religion from the apos-

tles.

He that conieth to God must believe that he

is, and that he is a rexvarder of them that dili-

gently seek him, for without faith it is impos-

sible to please God. Heb. xi. 6.

If it be demanded how we may obtain faith,

the apostle Paul answers, Faith co7?ieth by hear-

ing [or report^ and hearing by the word ofGod.
Rom. X. 17.

Is then faith the whole of religion? No. To
faith must be added, virtue, knowledge, tern-

perance, patience, godliness, brotherly kind-

Jiess, and charity ; for if these things, says the

apostle Pe^er, be in you and abound, they make
you to he neither barren nOr unfruitful in the

knowledge of our LordJzsvs Christ ; that is,

they perfe6l and completeyour religion. 2 Pet.

i. 5. &c.
But are not forms and externals necessary to

remind the people of these things ? I should
think not; any farther than hearing the word
of God may be so called. If more was neces-

sary, here was precisely the place where Peter

should have inserted his ritual;* for in this

* Peter not only omitted his ritual here, but unhappily forgot to

leave it behind him : for even the papifls themfelves could never re-

cover more of his milTal than the Lord's prayer. Nudaprimo hxc
trant (fays Platina, fpeaking of i he ceremonies of ihe mafs)-rt

K 2
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x'ery place he is e)?deavouring that his readers

might have these things always in remembrance
after his decease, v. 15. and yet nothing appears
of these endeavours besides his religious exhor-
tations and instructions in these two epistles.

That external objefts are in some cases use-
ful, and in others necessary, to remind us of
our christian duty and devotion, is true enough.
The heavms declare the glory of God, and the

firmament shexreth his handy-xcork. Psalm xix.

To excite us to particular afts of charity, it is

sometimes necessary we should see that our
brother hath need. But where a man is blind

and deaf to these natural and familiar admoni-
tions, there is, I doubt, but little hopes of his

becoming all of a sudden pious and charitable

on the sight of a church, even of a cathedral,

a temple made with hands, and where, if the

scriptures deceive us not, we know the most
high dwelleth not, in any higher sense than he
dwelleth in other places where two or three are

gathered together in his name.
It was, we may Avell suppose, some consi-

derations suggested by these and the like pas-

sages of scripture, which gave occasion, "in
" most ages of the church, to the care of rea-
*' sonable men to draw the people off from lay-
" ing too great weight upon external things

;

" upon formal afts ofpiety ;" and for this care,

your lordship allows, there has been, for the

most part, occasion. But, your lordship goes

on, '

' the state ofmatters is quite changed now
*' with us. These [external] things are neg-

fmpliciter traElabantur. Petrus enim, ubi conjicraverat, ora-

tione Paternojler ufusefl . Auxithac sT%K\/^Jacobus,&.c.Vit,

Si XT I 1. A hint which proteflants Ihould have taken long ago.
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" \e€ted to a degree, wluchis, and cannot but
be attended with a decay of all that is good."
Strange and miserable reverse of things !

What was a reasonable care in most ages of the

christian church, and for which there has been
for the niost part occasion ; and a care too, as

it plainly appears, excited by the very genius

and spirit of the gospel of Christ, is at length

superseded by a change of which we have had
no warning, nor had any reason to expert ; and
it is now become highly seasonable to lay the

weight on, where reasonable men had all along
taken it off,

— " highly seasonable now to in-

" stru6t the people in the importance of ex-

ternal religion."

Is then the gospel of Christ so fickle and
changeable, that it's provisions and expedients

of eternal life maybe accommodated, like hu-
man politics, to the humours and interests of

every faithless and perverse generation ? No,
my lord, the means of salvation through Christ

are like their ever blessed author, the same yes-

terday, today, andfor ever.* Other founda-
tion can no man lay, than is laid.f If in any
state of the christian church it was reasonable

to depreciate the beggarly elements of external

religion, it isjust as reasonable at this very hour.

Far would I be from fixing upon your lord-

ship's words an insinuation, that the care of
reasonable men above mentioned hath in any
degree contributed to the decay of all that is

good. Yet surely your lordship should have
apprized us here, how this decay and this neg-

lect came in company together ; and what de-

* Hcb. xili. 8. + J, Cor. ill. 11,
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pendance they have upon each other : your lord-

ship's silence on this head you will give me
leave to supply, from some memoirs of a very
good judge of such matters.

" i have ever esteemed our reformatfon from
*' popery a great work, and bless Go.d for it

** daily ; and yet I am sometimes apt to call
*' some of tliose, who have had the title of re-
*' formers (especially of the latter sets in Queen
" Elizabeth's time) very little men ; and think
*' they rather deserve the character of reformers^
" who laboured, at the expence of their ease
" and subsistence, and sometimes of their lives,

" to convince the nation that, as christians
*' and protestants, Ave had common principles

and precedents enough in the new testament,
*' upon which to unite and to edify each other,
" without having recourse to idle and unne-
" cessary human inventions. Thesemen could
"hardly ever obtain an equitable or even a
*' patient hearing from the people in poAver

;

" who never, that I can learn, gave any bet-
" ter reason, for not-taking the course recom-
" mended to them, than that these outward
" circumstances were indifferent things, and
" tliat they hacj authority to do as they pleased
" about them,"

" Later ages have had the advantage ofadd-
ing to this weighty argument, that of long

" possession ; and what is there that human
" authority and antiquity together, have not
*' coined into religion? And thus it is, that our
*' externals have been blown up so far beyond
** their natural size and significance ; and have

so long taken place of better things, that we
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'* seem to have forgot where we began ; and
" most of us are as much at a loss in this age
*' for true religion as ever. But though these
" pieces of antiquity will do little for our com-
" mon people, who seem, indeed, of late to care

as little for them as wiser men; yet they will
" still do for one sort among us : they will save
*' them a great deal of trouble, and perhaps
" something else, which they might otherwise
" sustain by being put into a laborious course
" of reforming and edifying the people com-
'

' mitted to their care, by the toilsome methods
" of the gospel. Let you and I be silent, and
" make as good a shift with them as we can ;

"for, assure yourself, we shall have nothing
better in this age."*

Whether this account of the decay of all that
is good, or your lordship's has more of truth

and reason in it, must be left to the judgment
of the public ; in the mean time, permit me
humbly to represent to your lordship, that, in

our present circumstances, 1. It is not season-

able to instru6l the people in the importance of
external religion; and, were it seasonable, that

2. It is not practicable to revive any greater re-

verence for our own external religion, than it

has at present, by any sort of instruction what-
ever.

1. Instruction in the importance of external
religionisnotseasonable. That popery is gain-
ing ground upon us daily, is a matter of faCl

attested b}' very considerable witnesses. Be-
bides others ot no obscure estimation in the

* From a private letter wrj^en 17381
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world, an eminent and leading prelate* hath
on two public occasions, one in 1745, and the

other 1750, given the nation warning of it:

what the consequence of this may, and if it

goes on, must be, is easily apprehended.
" Every heart alienated from the protestant re-

" ligion [to use the words of the same judicious
" bishop with alittle variation] carries off with
" it a pair of hands from the defence of our
" gracious king and his government. "'f

I will not say but there may be different

ways of accounting for tliis increase of popery;

but of this I am cei tain, that there is not an ar-

gument for it, Avhich can be supposed to in-

fluence our common people, that does not de-

rive it's weight from the value and importance

of external religion.

And this deserves to be considered by us of

the cliurch of England so much the rather, as

the dissenters affirm, " that the converts topo-

pery are gathered from our church by thou-
" sands, whereas it is hardly ever known that
" one is gained from them. '"J

When I first met with this interesting fa6V,

I bethought me of consulting Mr. White's de-

fence to see what consolation might behad from

that : and his answer, which is remarkal)le, I

shall now set down, as greatly to my present

purpose.

* Bp. Sherlock in his Sermon on the late rebellion, and in his

I.etiei to the clergy and people of Loudon and Wellminftcr, upon

occafKm of the late earthquakes.

+ Thankfgiviiiir Sermon before the Commons June 7, 1716.

% DilTentiiio GentU man's ill Anfwer to Mr. White's Letter?,

page, 12.
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This gentlejnan, having intimated, " that

"the suggestion may be groundless, or, if

" true, may be well accounted for by the dis-
" proportion in the numbers belonging to each
" party goes on thus :

" and ifmore in pro-
" portion to the the number of each, have been
" gained from amongst us, the reason why, is

" not tliat which he has suggested [viz. the
" concessions in xxth article of our church]
" but another, even the multitude of seds that
" are among us. We, for the most part, are
" educated and instru6ted in just notions of the
*' nature, unity and communion of the catholic
" church, maintained in thechurchof England,
" and of the great importance and necessity
" thereof; while their people are, generally, so
" instructed, as to have no kind of notion of
" these matters, or, if any, it is only of the
" no-necessity, or rather, the insignificancy
" thereof. And hence it is natural for our peo-
' pie to be more easily scandalized at those
" schisms and divisions which they see among
" us, and more susceptible of impressions from
" the artful insinuations of romish emissaries
" concerning them. This is far more like than
*' that he assigns to be the true reason that more
" converts,"* &c.

See here, my lord, the Dissenter's charge not
only confessed, hut clearly made out by this

acute advocate for the church of England !

—

" Far more like ^" Why, is it not the very same,
only pushed more home, and exemplified in

plainer and stronger terms ?—The church of

ift Defence, pa^e i6j
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England claims a power to decree rites or ce-

remonies, and authority in controversies of
faith, and thereupon founds the necessity and
importance of unity and communion with her.

—Here theromanist strikes in and says, " Aye,
*' but the churcli of England does not pretend
" to be the catholic church, and consequently
*' can maintain no such claim. The catholic
*' church is with us, andusonl}', and it is there
** that you must look for the necessity and im-
*' portance of unity and communion."

It is therefore for the honour of the church
of England, to observe that she gives none of
her members any such notions of unity and com-
munion as Mr. White pretends. She acknow-
ledges and prays for all as members of the ca-

tholic church, who " call themselves chris-

tians, and hold the faith in unity of spirit in
*' the bond of peace and in righteousness of
" life." The visible church of Christ she de-

fines [Art. xix.] tobe " acongregation of faith-

" ful men, in the which the pure word of God
" is preached, and the sacraments be duly
" ministred according to Christ's ordinance
*' in all those things that of necessity are re-
*' quisite to the same:" and what is not " of
*' necessity requisite to the same" she tells us.

Art. xxxiv. viz. the rites or ceremonies of every

particular or national church " ordained only
*' by man's authority."

What just notions now can the church of

England give, consistently with these her ca-

pital do6trines, of the importance, and more es-

pecially of the necessity ofcommunion with her,

or with any other.particular or national churcli
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where the peculiar distindions are human rites

and ceremonies, or, in your lordship's language,

forms and externals ? And how should her mem-
bers who are justly educated and instru6ied,

be scandalized atdivisions, at which thecliurcli

herself is not scandalized ? For my own part,

if there is any man who teaches or propagates

any such notions, as tend to create the scandal

and susceptibility of romish insinuations that

Mr. White speaks of, lam for having him se-»

verely censured as an unsound member of the

church of England.
In agreement with these doctrines and defi-

nitions, it is absolutely necessary to understand

the word Church in the xxth article. So Mr.
Rogers understood it, i\a.mtly tor everi/metnber

of sound judgment in the same ; and Rogers,

writing under the wing, and probably by the

direction of Bancroft [as higli a churchman as

ever presided in it, Laud excepted] Avas not
likely to go below the sense of the church in

his exposition ; whatever sense may have been
put upon the words since those days, concern-

ing which I think the church of Lngland
(much, I am afraid, to her loss and detriment)

has been too silent and passive.

And here I cannot but stop a while to con^
template ihe dexterity of our champions in

shitting their ground, and changing their bat-,

teries against the dissenters. Heretofore it was
pretended that our se6ts were the spawn of the

Jesuits, that jusuits had been known to mix
among them, and that many of their tenets

were the san^e witli those of that order of men,*

* There feems to be an inclination in a late learned and fpirited

writer, to fix a charge of this nature upon the methodifts \_EnthuJia.Jr«.
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But surely the Jesuits were viler politicians

tlian ordinary in this misapplication of their

craft; the seftaries, in virtue of their edu-
cation and instru8ion it seems, havs stood
their ground, and bid defiance to all their arti-

tifice ; while the members of the church of
England—but forbid it heaven that this should
be the truth of the case ; and as Mr. White
himself, and more than he are disposed to ques-

tion the fa6t, may I with all deference to your
lordship's bench humbly suggest, that this mat-
ter may be examined to the bottom, and satis-

fa6tion given to all his Majesty's faithful and
afieftionate subjc61s ; which may easily be done
by their lordship's requiring punftual answers

to two short queries, sent to the minister and
churchwardens of every parish, viz. 1. How
many persons in your parish have been pervert-

ed to popery within these last—years? And 2.

How many of those so perverted had been of the

church of England, andhowmanyof them pro-

testant dissenters, and of what denomination?
But,

2. I am afraid, my lord, instruction in the

importance of external religion would, at this

time, be unseasonable on another account ; the

people M'ho avouUI most want these instructions

arc, it is doubtful, uninstruftcd not only in the

importance, but in the very ])rinciples of any
religion. The ignorance of our common peo-

of lhe papijls and mnhodifls compared. Part ii. page, 179. (oihe

Mid.]) \\'heiher pf.pery will ihjive bedei in this ii^w feet than it

lias dune in ihofe of longer flandiiig, lime mnft Iliew. However,

whji ihhs ingenious author fiys, about the' miidle of page -178, is

tsfU worth remarking, annd not foreign to the ciifein hand.
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pie even in those religious matters which are

easiest to understand, as well as to remember,
I mean the historical passages of the new Testa-

ment, is hardly to be conceived by those M^ha

have not had some particular occasion of con-

versing with them on these subjects ; much less

do they know the saving truths of the gospel,

and the terms of eternal life grounded on that

history : would your lordship have tlie instruc-

tion of this sort begin at the importance ofex-
ternals in religion ? These at the best are but
useful or edifying as modes of expressing the

faith or piety that is already in the heart : but
whatprotestant or christian use can they make
of them, to whom externals have nothing to

convey Avorth their having, and who have
nothing in their heads or hearts to express by
their means? But,

2. It is not pradicable, I imagine, to revive

any greater reverence for our own externals,

than they have at present, by any sort of instruc-

tici. For.

1, If the stress of this instruftion is to be
laid on the edifying nature of the things them-
selves, they have had their weight for a course

of no less than two hundred j^ears, and can
naturally make no stronger impressions than
they have done. Every argument has been of-

fered in their behalf which the most ingenious

and learned men in the kingdonr could think

of. And if it might be supposed that new ar-

guments and topics in their favour could be
found out

;
yet, if, as the honest gentleman

above quoted has remarked, these externals are

inconvenient and disgusting in the pra6tical
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part, these new argumenss will be so far ob-
structed in their operation, and fail of their

efFed.

2. It will be remembered that there have
been men in our communion of equal judgment,
and, perhaps for the most part, in equal num-
bers, who have been differently persuaded con-
cerning the edification to be had from our forms:

neither will it be forgot, that these very forms,

comprized in the word, Church, have given coun-
tenance and occasion to much disorder and ill

temper, and to much faction and fury in the

kingdom; and though this circumstance of it-

self should be no argument against the things

themselves, yet it M'ill be made one, and I doubt
more pains must be taken to teach people to

distinguish in such cases, than the clergy well

can, or will be willing to spare from other bu-

siness. The intrigues of Charles the second's

time, and the inconsistency of the act of uni-

formity with his two declarations, nothing can
gloss over. A late sensible and sufllicieiul-ly

cautious writer, whom I have quoted above,
has indeed ventured to hint that the govern-
ment at that time in making this law had some
sense of inconveniences, and were directed by
considerations of propriety in the alterations

they made in our service. His words are these:
*' At the time of the restoration of the church
*' and monarchy our liturgy had been out
*' of use, as M^ell in private as in public assem-
*' blies, almost tAventy years. Yet it is ob-
*' servable, that even then, the government
*' was so sensible of the inconveniences of any
" great alteration ia forms which the people
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had yet some remembrance of, as to think it

" proper to d'lreS. the commissioners, appointed
*' to consider of those things, to avoid, as
" much as may be, even all abbreviations that

should be found unnecessary."*

Here we see the establishment of so much
more than some people hoped for, or, consider-

ing the declarations abovementioned, had good
reason to hope for, is ascribed to sensibility and
tenderness for the people; perhaps this writer

may believe so, and persuade some others to

be of that mind.
Buthowever that be, thesheets of this pamph-

let were scarce dry from the press, when another

made its appearance, in which the author gives

us leave to think very differently of this mat-
ter. What he says of the Act of U)iiforjnity is

as follows. " How these words, to the use of,
*' came to be omitted out of the express form
*' ofwords that are ordered to be read in church
" for a legal qualification, I cannot say, nor
" Avhether they were omitted out of negle6l or
" by design: but, I own, it seems to me, when
" I consider the humour of the times when that
" a6l was made, that it was done with design

;

" as a SNARE to oblige poor conscientious men.
" who did not read the aft of parliament at
" length, to give up their livings, rather than
*' declare their unfeigned assent and consent,
" to all and every thing contained in the book
*' of Co7nmon Prayer. ''\

* Fr. and Imp. Confid. page 5, 6.

+ The author fubjoins this note: " And accordingly there were
" iSooperfons, that were aflually deprived of their hvings rather

" than luhmit to the terms prefcribed"—and, it is worth our notice,

diprivid by an abbrematiQn,
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Your lordship here sees two very different

opinions of the men and times when the A8t
ot Unitbrniity, wliich establishes our present

externals, was made. If the opinion of the latter

is to he regarded, all may not be right with the

externals themselves in favour of which such
a base and cruel artilice was projected. It is

true, the other gentleman would give us a dif-

ferent idea of the disposition and councils of
those times; but why should we believe the one,

rather than the otlier? If, as common fame
reports, and the gentleman himself intimates,

the Considerer published his work under the

Aving ofauthority ; the other declares himself to

be a clergyman ofthe cstubiinhed church. And
the Essay speaks sufiiciently for his good sense

and integrity. And, if he also may have the

aid of common fame, his station in the church
is in the highest rank.

These are difficulties, my Lord, Avhich, \vhen

they fall in a clergyman's way, w ill greatly ob-

.struct his instru6tions in the importance of our

externals. Nor,
3. Do I apprehend he Mill have much bet-

ter success in urgingtheauthority of the church.

'J he time was indeed when the language ofmost
ot our clergy was, Stir not o step out of the di-

rect paths of the church ;* and then consider-

able numbers of the people were inclinable

enough to listen to them. But the state of
iii;ittcrs is quite changed with us now in this

Jesj-eft also; and many accidents have inter-

vened, which will prevent our retreating into

* Memoiial of the church of England, m Cik:'s Detecllcm.

Vol. ui. pa£;e 247.
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this stronghold, or, however, our fortifying it

into a tenable post.

The incomparable bishop Burnet, in the De-
dication of the third volume of his History of

the Reformation, printed 1715, has these re-

markable words. " Your majesty, we trust, is

" designed by God to compleat the reforma-
" tion itself; to re6lify what may be yet amiss;
*' and to supply what is defe6live among us; to
" oblige us to live and to labour more suitably

"to our profession; to unite us more firmly
" among ourselves; to bury, and for ever to
" extinguish the fears of our relapsing again

"into popery; and to establish a confidence
*' and correspondence with the protestant and
" reformed churches abroad."

We have here the testimony of one bishop
how little expedient it was to adhere, without
deviation, to the paths of the church : about
the same time more of them gave their united

opinion of the consequences of this dodrineof
the memorial to this effect

:

" We are the more concerned, &c.—because
" some who have valued themselves, and have
" been too much valued by others, for a pre-
" tended zeal for the church, have joined with
" papists in these wicked attempts,"* &c.

ISince this time it hath been observed, that

our great churchmen in general have, greatly

to their honour, laid aside much of this igno-
rant and impatient zeal of contending to the

uttermost for every appendage to the church of
England; they are known to be friends to to-

* The blfliops Declaration teflifying their abhorrence of the re*

bcUion, 1715.
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Icration, and to have more moderate and equi-

table sentiments concerning some particulars

in our present ecclesiastical establishment, than
their forefathers expressed.

In these circumstances it would be in vain

for the inferior clergy to attempt to build any-

great matters in favourof external religion upon
a zeal for the church; accordingly that spirit

liaih also greatly subsided among them, and one
perhaps might go back some years without fin-

ding any tiling of that furious kind in print,

which used to pester the public in the days of

Sachevcrel.*

One thing, indeed, my lord, therelsinall
this, which I find amuses thinking people a

good deal: since a departure from the paths of

the church is, of late days, neither so offensive

to church or state, as heretofore, but, on the

cTontrar}', may very well be borne M'ith, it is

M'ondered what should hinder a free and im-

partial iiujuiry whether the paths of the church
are really so dired-tas to admit of no just amend-
ment, and especially as some suggestions to the

contrary have been offered to the public, which
appear to many pious and judicious members

* So I thought, when I wrote thi?< But fauntering into a book
feller's (hop, not long after, the firft thing I laid my hands on was a

pamphlet, written, as the title pnge imports, by lomething of a Prcf-

i>}ter, which, on the firft opening, exhibited a character of the peti-

tion lo parliament from the city of Briltol, in favour of a bill for the

naturalization of foreign proteftants, inthe decent terms of an attempt

to JUi the naticn with beggars and fchifmatkks. 1 am told the

iupp'jled author is an elderly man. What a miferable time muft he

have had with this teazing, hunger-ftarved, foUtary demon of fchifm

at his elbow for the laft twenty or thirty yean ?—But, quere—
What is the proper religious appellation of an Englifii proccllant of

Gur iiaiional church ai Geneva i*
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of the established church to have great we'ig'nt,

and will, I apprehend, be another means of ren-

dering ineffectual our instru6tions in the im-

portance of exte/rnal religion, as it is circum-

stanced in our church at this time.

For my own part, my lord, I am firmly per-

suaded that if every thing be absolutely right

in the church of England, our forefathers acted

not only more wisely, but more righteously

than Ave, in compelling people to come intohei",

and in distressing those who would not: on
this supposition, all whodeviate from the church
deviate from the word of God (for that is the

church's rule) and ought on no account to be

tolerated. But if there is any considerable

room for amendment and alteration for the bet-

ter, Ave are, upon our own principles of proving
all tilings by the word of God, evidently con-
demned; stirring, in fact and in practice, not

a step out of thepaths of the church, even whilst

the most of us perhaps are conscious that some
of these paths are far from being so diretl as

the application of our great rule would make
tliem.

In the year 1718, when the bill for repealing

the Occasional and Schism Acts was in debate,

bishop Keniret defined the church of England
to be, a scriptural iiistitution upon a legal esta-

blishment :* Avith Avhich definition I have al-

Avays been extremely pleased, and at the same
time extremely desirous to have it A^erified.

Concerning the legality of the establishment,

there is not, nor can be, any dispute: it Avill

* Tindal's Conlinuaiion. oflavo, vol. xxvli.page 2\o,

L2
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admit of no controversy among those who hold
all thch" civil rights and privileges under the

same authority wliich establishes the church;
the question upon which we are chiefly divided,

lias been concerning the scriptural institution.

A point, which, in reverence to an higher le-

gishiturc, sbould certainly among protestants

be equally clear: if this matter is not yet suf-

licicntly decided in our favour, * it is by no
moans expedient to take it for granted, or to

consider it in the light of a point of honour,

since by such indolence, or such arrogance,

we are losing the most valuable advantages and
benefits of our establishment ; ihe true original

end of which undoubtedly is, the edification of

the people of God, worshipping him Avith one
Jieart and w ith one mouth: nor can we ever be

justly vinilicated, by barely conniving at, and
j)ciii;itting the separation of so many of our
clu istian brethren, upon scruples so important

to tlicm, and, as we are oftentimes driven to

confess, so little important to us.

" Wbere unity and peace are disregarded,
" devotion must be so toa, as it were by n^tu-
" ral consequence :"') and disregarded out of

all doubt they are, M'hilst we suffer it to remain
a question (M^iich has some undeniable proba-

bilities against us) whence and by xchom the of-

* Whether it is or no', we may forth fome judgtnent, perhaps,

by the coniroverfy between Dr. Nichols and Mr. Pierce, and more

lately between Mr. White and the Dijfenting gentUman, &c. &c.

+ I hd\ c borrowed thefe words from the i 7th page ot a fermou

preached at Halifax in Yorkfliire, July 1751, by John Watfon,

A. M. fellow of Brafen-Nofe college in Oxford, and curate of Ha-
lilax: w'h'ch if any man, who has (ixp.'ncc to fpare, will purchaff,

perufe, and lay to hear:, he will lay out his time and his money very

^^dl.
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fence cometh. If that may not be clearly de-

termined by the word of God, it Avill not he very

easy to ascertain the grounds upon wliich so

severe a wo is denounced against the offender.

So that, my lord, in whatever light we con-

sider this subje6b, it is neither seasonable nor

expedient, nor at all conducive to revive prac-

tical religion in the hearts of our people, to

preach up the importance of externals in gene-

ral, or of our OM'^n in particular.

The importance of external religion is the

grand engine of the papists, Avhich they play

Avith the greatest effect upon our conimon peo-

ple, Avho are ahvays soonest taken and ensnared
by form and shcAv; and, so far as Ave concur
Avith them in the principle, Ave are doing their

Avork, since ifexternals, as such, are important,

the plain natural consequence is, the more of
them the better.

On another hand, our advocates for the church
observe and declare, "that our controversy
" Avith the protestant dissenters is not about
" matters of faith, for they subscribe the same
"articles of faith ,that we do;" consequently
the dispute is about externals and forms; and
to instruct the people in the importance of our
own peculiar modes, as distinct from, and ex-
clusive of any other, is to Aviden this breach,

and Aveaken the protestant interest this A\ay

too; and not to revive practical religion, but
to foment and inflame contention, and every
evil work.

In the next place, the excellent author of the

Essay on Spirit says, that "a man who sub-
" scribes only for peace sake, and the prcser-
" V9,iion of the outward forms of society, may,
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for prudential reasons, honestly subscribe
" and submit to the use of one established form,

"though he, in his own private opinion, may
" think another to "b^ better." There is, my
lord, great reason to believe, that the honest
and thinking subscribers among the clergy of
the church of England are, many of them, in

these circumstances. With Avhat heart and
conscience can these men set about instructing

the people in the importance of any thing which
they believe to be not so edifying as something
else in the room of it M ould be?

Upon the whole, that a J^ractical sense of
religion is at a very low ebb among all ranks

of our people, I very readily agree with your
lordship; that this matter ought to be very se-

riously considered by christian ministers of all

orders and degrees, .none will deny; whether
the method pointed out by your lordship in

this part of your charge, is so likely to revive

either the credit or the influence of religion, as

some other methods described and enjoined in

3t. Paul's charges to Timothy and Titus, or

whether indeed your lordship's method is at all

proper for the purpose in our present situation,

—and lastly, whether our externals in religion,

and the circumstances, appendages, and con-
ditions relating to them do not rather obstruct

than forward true christian edification, is freely

submitted to the judgment of the serious, dis-

interested, and impartial part of the public,

and most humbly recommended to your lord-

ship's second thoughts, by,

M\j Lord,

Your Lordship's

Most respectful ser-jant, ^-c.



POSTSCRIPT.

In Ihe 12th page of this charge, your lordship

speaks of the laxo of virtue xcr'itten upon our

hearts, as a topic proper to be insisted on by
the clergy from the pulpit; by which, 1 sup-

pose, your lordship may mean what is com-
monly called the law, or the religion of nature.

Now, my lord, if tliere is really such a laio

leritten in every mans heart, will it not clearly

follow, that religion may, and indeed must be
preserved among mankind, Avhether there is any
outward form of it, or not?

I should think too, that, whatever becomes
of external forms in religion, it greatly con-
cerns your lordship, that this doftrine of a na-

tural law should be, not only true in a philo-

sophical theory, but fairly exemplified in a prac-

ticalsysteni, visibleand intelligible to thewhole
world; your lordship having expressly asserted

elsewhere, that "if in revelation there be found
any passages, the seeming meaning of which

" is contrary to natural religion, Ave may most
*' certainly conclude, that such seeming mea-
" ning is not the real one."* But who can
possibly cnriclude thus, till he has a most cer-

tain system of natural religion to interpret these

seeming meanings by?
The first time I took particular notice of this

passage, was in a controversial pamphlet upoij

* Bp. Butler's Analogy, page 160,
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the case of subscription to the xxxix articles

of our church, where it was cited, as I remem-
ber, to discredit subscription, even to the scrip-

tures, explained any otherwise than by the sub-
scriber's oAvn sense of them, w ithout admitting
any man, or any body of men, to judge of the
orthodoxy, the truth, or the propriety of that
sense; and I thought this authority from your
lordship very full to the writer's purpose.

But how will this agree Avith the importance
of external religion, the great support of which
among us, is subscription to human forms and
compositions? Are these externals written in

our hearts too, and apart of the code natural?

However, it is but justice to your lordship,

to observe, that this incautious doftrine of the

analogy is most effectually confuted by an ob-
servation of your lordship's in this very charge,

page 11, viz. " The infinite greatness of God's
" scheme of government, both in extent and
" duration, together with the M ise connexion
*' of its parts, and the impossibility of accoun-
" ting for the several parts, without seeing the
" whole plan of providence to which they re-

" late; which is l3e}'ond the utmost stretch of
" our understanding."

I am very sure your lordship will not make
the least difficulty of admitting the several dis-

pensations and circumstances of revealed reli-

gion to be parts of this scheme of government,
tliis plan of providence: as, therefore, to see

the wisdom, propriety, or connexion of all these

parts, or to see the whole plan of providence,

is beyond the utmost stretch of human under-
standing, to which this great interpreter, natu-

ral religion, pretends only to be commensurate,
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wliat should hinder us from conchidiii<>', that

many seeming meanings in our bibles may be

real ones, any thing to the contrary in natural

religion notwithstanding.

To sjjcak my o\\ n sentiments freely, I have
no better opinion of the clearness, certainty,

uniformity, universality, Sec. of this law of vir-

tue written in the human heart, than I have of

the importance of external religion: there is a

circumstance attending this doctrine which ren-

ders the trutli as well as the merits of it ex-

tremely doubtful, and that is, that in its aj)pli-

cation to praftice, it is not only not useful for

want of proper explanation, but, so far as it is

understood, exceedinglypernicious to the prin-

ciples and morals of our common ])eople, and,

to say the truth, to the great as well as the

small vulgar.

The certain consequence of referring man-
kind to a laxc of 710 lure or "inrtue ivrittcn upon
their hearts, is, their having recourse to their

ov, n sense of things on all occasions, which be-

ing, in a great majority, no better than family
superstition, party prejudice, or self-interested

artifice (perhaps a compound of all) will be too
apt to ovei -rule the plain, generous, self-deny-

ing and humble precept of the gospel, after

all that can be said to disgrace them ; and much
more when they pass for the dictates of natural
religion, and people arc told into the bargain
(which, I am afraid, is too often the case) that

these dictates differ no otherwise from those of

the gospel, than as the latter are enforced by
more explicit promises, and positive authority.

Tf therefore natural religion (be it what you
will as to its intiinsic merit) is liable to be thus
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mistaken, it is high time to have done with it

in the pulpit; very few of our common people
are philosophers, or can see far enough into the

nature of things to analyse virtue into its com-
ponent parts; and if they are once led into a
mistake so favourable to their own conceits and
prepossessions, no subsequent explanations will

serve to set them right: for, having sent them
to their own heads and hearts for a rule of life,

you will be greatly disappointed if you expect
they will allow you to manage it for them.
Upon this account, my lord, I would have

religion proved, defended, and taught by the

christian minister from the bible only; and I

would have every such minister j)lainly and
honestly tell his people that he has no other

proof of its original, its truth, its obligations,

its present benefits, or its future rewards, to

lay before tliem, than what is contained in the

srri[)tures; which 1 would also have him to ex-

liort them to search and study for themselves

Aviththe utmost diligence and application; and
then he may safely let the rest be at their own
peril.

And here, T cannot but take notice, before I

make an end, of my singidar misfortune in dif-

fering from one of your lordship's distinguislied

merit, and eminent station in two so consider-

able articles, as, a hno of xb'tue written upon
our hearts, and tlw importance of external re/i

gion, which, indeed, it is not common to find

among tlie favourite opinions of one and the

same man.
Perhajjs it may be as uncommon to find them

jn disgrace M'ith one and the same man : but

Vso it happens: I have had a long, and, as I am
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verily persuaded, a reasonable (luarrel to tliem

both, as well on account of the unfriendly con-

trast between the theories on which they are

severally supported, and the genuine grounds
of the christian dispensation, as for the incre-

dible mischief they have done to practical re-

ligion
;
being adopted as ^^rinciples by intinite

numbeis of our people who neither knoM' the

meaning of tiie one, nor the uses of the other,

and to whom they have been, in different ways,

instruments to mislead them from the whole-

some and living Avaters of the gospel, to the

broken and muddy cisterns of human suffici-

ency and human authority. To the first we owe
the flourishing state of infidelity and its legiti-

mate progeny, a profligate corruption of man-
ners, among all ranks and degrees of our peo-
ple; to the latter we are beholden for the pro-

gress and advancement of popery (the basest

and most shameless of all superstitions) to the

manifesthazard of our ci\iland religious liberty,

which will be no longer safe than our gracious
and righteous sovereign, and his protestant de-

scendants, are secure from the incessant and
diabolical machinations of romish emissaries;

from which may God"s good providence conti-

nue to protect them; in Avhich prayer, notwith-
standing my opinion of the tendency of your
lordship s doctrine, I am perfcdly assured, your
lordship will join with,

J/j/ Lord, (once more)

Your Lordship's, &c.
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Galatians iv. lOj ir.

But now after that ye have knoicn God, or ra^
ther are knoxvn of God, how turn ye again
to the xceak and beggarly elements, xvhcreiinto

ye desire again to be in bondage ? Ye observe
days and months and times and years. I am
afraid ofyou, lest I have bestowed upon you
labour in vain.

It gives me a most sensible pleasure, dear
cliristian brethren, to see so many ofyou assem-
bled together on this occasion; not because it

is on this occasion, but because I am glad of
every occasion that offers of ministringto your
edification ; and I rejoice in this no otherwise,
nor upon any other account, than as it a^for^ls

me an opportunity of preaching the truth to
you as it is in Jesus.

But, however, as a very particular motive has
brought agreater number ofyou together, atthis
time, than I have seen at this church for some
years, it is proper that I shoidd pay some regard
to that ; I will therefore answer your expeela-
tions so far as to give you a sermon on the day,
and the rather because I perceive you are dis-
appointed of something else that you expeded.
You are disappointed, I suppose, that the

service for Christmas-day has not been read;
and you will wonder the more at this, when you
recoiled that I have, on many occa.sions, com-
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pfied ^\'ith your little fancies and prejudices, ill

some tilings contrary to my own judgment,
that, if possible, I might prevail with you, by
such compliance, to consider, or, as the case

required, to a6l for your own good in other

things of more importance.

You may well expect, therefore, that I should
give you some satisfactory account why I have
not been so yielding now as at other times;

and that I am now going to attempt, not with-

out great hopes, that if 1 may but have an at-

tentive hearing, and an impartial judgment on
your part, I shall dismiss you very well satis-

lied with me, and not dissatisfied with your-

selves for attending at church without perfor-

ming that particular worship v/hich you de-

signed: / spcjlc as to icisc men ; judge ye what
I say.

The first reason t will give you why I have
not lead the service appointecl in our liturgy

and calendar for Christmas-day, but only the

fommon prayers and service for the fifth day
of January is, that I am forbidden to do other-

wise by law, and by the strongest sort of hu-
man law in this kingdom, namely, an act of
parliament, which is a law made by the king,

lords, and commons in the supreme council of

this nation, to whom both you and 1 have given

a full powt r to act for us on all public occasi-

ons, and in matters of a thousand times more
concern to us, than the keeping of Christmas-

day.

Now, had I, to oblige you, disobeyed this

a6t of parliament, it is very probable I might
have lost my benefice, whicb, you know, is all

the subsistance I have in tlie world; and I verily
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believe many of you would have been vety
sorry for that ; but however I should liave beeu
rightly served; for who am I, that I should fly

in the face of his majesty and his parliament.

The new testament, it is true, speaks of some
things that are hidden from the xoise and pru-
dent, and revealed unto babes; but I, for my
own part, declare that I can find no revelations

in the scripture (and I know not where else to

look for them) concerning the proper time of
keeping Christmas : and, therefore, I conclude,
that so far as such things afe necessary or ex-
pedient, they are left to be ordered by the higher

powers; and in any such case as that, I hope I

never shall be so conceited as to think myself
wiser than the king, the whole nobility, and
principal gentry of Great Britain; and though
this affair may have something to do with re-

ligion, the ordering of which may seem to be
more the business of the clergy, yet it would
never have disturbed me if not one bishop, or

not one clergyman in tlie kingdom had been
consulted in this matter, because I know, from
long experience, that our gracious sovereign
is so merciful and upright, that nothing in the

world will ever prevail with him, willingly and
knowingly, to pass any law which enforces any
thing sinful, or is even hard and grievous to

the consciences of his subje6ts.

Now I have it from good authority, as I will

convince any of you that desire it, that our
gracious sovereign king George gave his con-
sent to this a6l of parliament most readily and
willingly, as a law that would not do the least

liann to religion, and would moreover be of

M
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great service to his own subjeds, in carrying

on their tradingcorrespondencein foreign coun-
tries, where the time has been reckoned in this

(which you think a new) way, for ahnost 170
years; and you will agree with me, I am sure,

tliat which is good for trade, cannot be bad for

us, who are so much obhged to it for the ne-

cessaries of life.

I should not have mentioned this circum-
stance, but that I understand you have been
told, that Christmas-day Mas altered by the

lords of the regency, while his majesty was
abroad this last summer: which is so stupid and
so impudent a lie, that I cannot imagine who
could be so wicked, and, at the same time, so

weak as to invent it: for the lords of the re-

gency could have done no such thing if they

would. The alteration, not only of Christmas-

day, but of all the days in the year, was made,
as I have said, by an a6t of parliament; and no
adl of parliament is offeree without the king's

consent, which his majesty gave to this parti-

cular act, the year before he went last abroad,

and it actually took place on the first day of

January, 1752.

You pretend, I know, to have better reasons

than this for keeping Old Christmas-day, and
so had you need; but I would have you to ex-
amine these reasons very well (and I will assist

you to do it by and by ) before you depend too

much upon them: wherever we have good and
true reasons enow for what we do, there it can
do no service to mix bad and lying reasons

among them : and whenever I find that palpa-

ble lies are told to defend or uphold any cause

whatever, it is an argument withme beforehand,
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that such a cause has nothing good or solid to

support it; and I am now going to convince
you that this is adlually the case under consi-

deration.

What you have farther to say in this hehalf,

amounts, as far as I can learn, to this. " Ad-
" mit tl^at there are forty a6ls of parliament
" for the alteration of the day, yet, say you,
" our bibles tell us, and so have you yourself
" told us an hundred times, that toe must obey

''God rather than man : if Jesus Christ ordain

one thing, and the parliament another, we
" must certainly obey our Saviour before the
*' parliament, Avho, even with the king at their
•* head, are but mere men, and have no such
" divine commission for what they do as our
" Lord had:" and then you go on and say,
*' that Christ must have been born like other
*' men on some certain day, and that you read
" in some holy books, and particularly in Mr.
** Nelson's Companion J'or the festivals and
fasts of the church of England, that this day

" was most certainly the twenty-fifth ofDecem-
*' her, and that tlie primitive christians always
" observed and honoured that day, as the na-
" tivity of our Lord, with the greatest solemn
" nity; and these primitive christians could not
" but know the very day upon which Chris.t

" was born, because the apostles kept it before
" them, and to be sure, ordered all christians
" to kee]) it for the time to come ; and though

our blessed Saviour, out of his great humi-
" lity, might not command such a day to be
" observed, yet his apostles, being inspired,
" could not but know what was fit and agree-'

2
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" able to the will of God to be done in such
" a case; whence you will conclude, that it

"must be the highest presumption for any
" other sort of men to alter Avhat was fixed by
" the apostles of Christ and according to the

will of God."
I hope none of you will t'link that I have

stated these arguments unfairly, or with less

clearness and force than you could have urged
them yourselves : if that should beyour opinion,

I will be at a fair bargain with you: bring any
man who shall prove only so much ofyour cause

as I have opened, and I will be bound to do
any thing hereafter about Christmas-day that

you would have me.
But indeed I am in no danger; for I will

now tell you, what I know will surprise you
very much, but what however is very true, and
that is, that there is no man now in the world,

nor very probably has been for above fifteen

hundred years, who did or does know on what
day our Saviour Christ was born : nay, I will

go farther, and assert that no man in the world
knows precisely how to fix the year in which
this event happened, though there are consi-

derable helps towards it in the histories of our
holy evangelists : nor has any man reason to

be ashamed of his ignorance in this matter,

when he considers that St. Luke himself was
not certain of it, saying only that our Saviour
was about thirty years of age when he was bap-

.tized by John: why think you, would not the

apostles inform St. Luke of this matter exaftly,

that he might have put it down in his historj',

and so have prevented all future disputes? I

\/iirtell you why; they were not careful to
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keep any account of our Lord's age at all, and
much less of his birth-day: it was enough for

them that Jesus Christ came into the "jcorld to

save sinners, without recording the day and
year when; and why this should not be enough
for us too I cannot tell.

I hope you will believe me, when I tell you
that I have taken some pains to enquire into

this matter, for my own satisfa6lion as well as

yours; and I do assure you that all 1 am wiser

is, that learned men are of different opinions

about it, all of them equally probable, or rather

equally precarious, for want of due information

from those who certainly would have given it,

had it been necessary; I mean the apostles and
evangelists.

These learned men indeed have endeavoured
to ground their several and opposite opinions,

some one way and some another, on the scrip-

tures; but have never been able to satisfy one
another by this kind of proof, because it has

been always indiredl, ajid often only conjec-

tural.

One of these fancies thus indireftly drawn
from the scriptures, I will lay before you, be-

cause you will be able to understand it, which
I cannot say of some others. We are told in

the third chapter of St. John's go^spel, that John
the baptist being informed by the Jews and
some of his own disciples, that the man to whom
he had borne witness had begun to baptize, and
had many followers, took occasion from thence
to magnify our Saviour's character and office in

comparison of his own; among other things to

tliis effe6l he says, v. 30, lie must increase, but

J must decrease ; from which words, occasion
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has been taken to argue from the probability

that John tlie baptist was born on the longest
day in the year, because the days begin then
to shorten or decrease, and that by the same
rule, our blessed Saviour was born on the shortest

day, after which the days are gradually increa-

sing.

I do not recollect at present where I met with
this acute observation, for I thought it not
much Avorth my notice; but I suspect it is not
modern; and, perhaps, if wc could certainly

discover wiiat it was that fust gave occasion

to the fixing these holidays to those several

seasons of the year at which they are now kept,

it would prove to be this very conceir, or some
other of equal importance.

Now, if you should be inclined to pay any
respect to such traditions as this, yon will have

all the reason in the world to be satisfied with

what the parliament has done in this matter, for

new Christmas-day, and new Midsummer-day
are certainly nearest the shortest and longest

days of the year respectively, than the days on
which these festivals were celebrated before the

late regulation.

But I am almost ashamed to undervalue ei-

ther your understandings or my own, by dwell-

ing so long upon such a trifle; I would willingly

hope, that the meanest capacity among you wiil

easily discover, by turning to the passage in the

gospel of St. John, that the baptist could have

no such childish meaning.
For my own part, I am persuaded, that if ei-

ther Christ or his apostles had appointed the

observation of Christmas, they would not have

left the worldin such absolute ignorance of the
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])recise day of our blessed Lord's nativity; and
I think it clear beyond all dispute, that if the

apostles and the christians that came next after

them, had observed any such day yearly, and
had taught their followers to do so too, it is ini-

possible that the day should ever have been

forgot.

Mr. Nelson, who wrote thefamous book about
the festivals and fasts of our church, was, with-

out doubt, a most pious and sincere christian,

and, in other respeds, a valuable man ; lam
persuaded he is dead in the Lord, and will, at

the great day of retribution, receive a glorious

reward of his labours, and so will any of you
who, in proportion to your talents, are as good
and useful as he was : but it is to be feared that

JNlr. Nelson laid more stress on this matter of

keeping holidays than was convenient, or than
the nature of the thing would bear, without
better warrant from scripture than I can find

he has ever produced: and I am afraid in some
lespeds, such books do a great deal of harm.

For example, in the chapter concerning
Christmas-day, Mr. Nelson says, "though the
" day should be mistaken, the mistake being
" of no greater moment than the false calcula-

tion of a day, will certainly be very pardon-
" able in those who think they are not mista-

ken." Which plainly implies that the mis-

take is of moment to those who know it, or

have reason to think that it is a mistake: now
is not this enough to encourage your scruples

concerning the late alteration, and to render

you dissatisfied with the legislature for leading

ypu into a wilful mistake, and more especially

as the same Mr. Nelson has told you just be-
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fore, that " there is little reason to doubt but
" that this, which we now observe (that is the
" day which we observed before this new rC"
" gulation) is the very day?"

But, however, I pray be so just to your go-
vernors and yourselves, as to consider with me,
what authority Mr. Nelson has for saying this.

The testimony of St. Chrysostom, says he,
" is clear for the tradition of it." Alas! that

a matter of this moment should be left upon the

sandy foundation of tradition threehundred and
eighty years after it happened: but to let that

pass: would not one think from Mr. Nelson's

manner of expressing himself that St. Chiysos-
torn must have known of this tradition from his

very childhood? And will you easily believe

nie, when I tell you that this very Chrysostom
expressly §ays in that discourse to uhich Mr.
Nelson's margin refers, "that it was not quite
*' ten years since he was informed, that this

" was the very day?"
It is needless forme to enter farther into this

matter, than Mr. Nelson has done; I know how
far his authority goes with you: and indeed, in

many things, he is worthy of your highest re-

gard; particularly many of the prayers annexed
to these discourses, are excellent; but Mr. Nel-
son, and every M-riter besides, should be read
Avith a particular reverence for that caution of
our Lord to call no man master upon earth, and
with a particular care to examine all the doc-

trines and commandments of men by that stan-

dard of truth the xvritten uwrd of God, which
we know was given us for a rule by our ynaster

ivhich is in heaven, mthxchom is no variableness^

7icither shadow of turning.
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From these particulars I will now conclude,

that if our most gracious sovereign at the head
ot liis parliament, had enjoined us to keep the

feast of the nativity of our Lord on the twent)'-

fifth day of May, or the twenty-fifth day of

August, they would have had as good reasons

(for ought that appears in the original history

of Jesus Christ) for pitching upon either of

these days, as they had who fixed it to the

twenty-fifth of December.
Nor is the authority of King and parliament

a small matter even Avith Mr. Nelson himself

in this very case: one of his questions in the

very first page of his book is "are not holy

days enforced by the laws of the land?" In

answer to which he refers us to several acts of

parliament made in that behalf, and concludes
that "in the art of uniformity the rubric and
" the rules relating to the liturgy (and ammg
" others those for the observ ation of these days)
" are established by royal authority as weH as
" the liturgy itself." And I verily think, for

my own part, that what Mr. Nelson here calls

royal authority, is the very best authority we
have for paymg any religious respert to such
days.

I would not willingly give offence to the

meanest man or woman among you, nor d • I

mean it; butasyouhaveinamanner constrai ^ d
me, I will speak my mind freely upon tliis ; c-

casion, not knowing when 1 may ha.ve another
so proper for the purpose. To be plain then,

if it would have pleased you as well, it would
have pleased me much better, if the ki^ig n d
parliament, instead of ordering us to keep Cln i^)t-

mas-day eleven days before the usual tune, had
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ordained that not only that, but any other fes-

tival (our weekly Sundays excepted) sliould
not be kept at all.

My principal reason for saying this is, that
it would be much better no religious respect

should be paid to such times, than that this re-

speft should be accompanied with so much riot

and luxiiiy, so many superstitious and profane
sports and pastimes, together with so much ga-
ming, cursing, swearing, drunkenness and (le-

bauchery, as the yearly return of these times
brings along with it.

I am at the best uncertain what authority we
have (besides the statute law) for setting apart

any times in honour of our Saviour and his

apostles, save one day in seven : but I am as

sure as the scriptures can make me, that such
revels and disorders as are practised at Easter,

Whitsuntide, and above all at Christmas, are

most expressly contrary to the jnirity of the

christian religion, and to the precepts and ex-

ample of the blessed and holy Jesus.

How can we possibly suppose that the formal

devotions offered by certain persons at a parti-

cular season, with a pretence of honouring Je-

sus Christ more especially then than at other

times, should be acceptable to him, when other

portions of the same season are on the very same
pretence employed iu dissolute revels, in glut-

tony and darkenness, and other vices and fol-

lies most contrary to the spirit and tenor of his

Av'hole gospel? Suppose, for want of more so-

lid proofs of our obedience, any of us should

say at the last day of account, "Lord, Lord,
" have we not kept the feast of thy nativity
" every year in honour of thy name.-"' might
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lie not, and will be not answer us with the great-

est truth and justice; " Verily I say unto you,
" I know you not, depart from me ye xcorkers
" of iniquity.''''

Discoursing with some of you lately on this

6ul)jc<5t, I found you had been taught to say,

that "the Lord's-day may be and is profaned,
" by many licentious practices, as well as the
" holydays of Christmas, would it therefore be
" expedient that the solemn observation of that
" day should be laid aside as this reasoning
" seems to import'"

To this 1 answer, 1. That they who profane
the Lord's-day among us are either such as

have no great regard to religion at all, or else

such as will confess that to profane the Lord's-

day is a very wrong and sinful pracfice : whereas
very conscientious people and such as observe
Sundays with all due reverence, make no man-
ner of scruple to spend their Christmas holidays

in feasting, cards, dancing, and other tliversi-^

ons, wliich they would think very unmeet for

Sunday work.

2. The two cases are very different in a more
material circumstance; the observation of a
seventh day is the subjeft matter of one of the
ten commandments, and is consequently of Al-
mighty God's own appointment; whereas there

is not the least foundation in any of these com-
mandments, or any other part of scripture for
the religious observation of otiier holidays
among christians ; if there had been, we may-
be sure, the direftions in one case would have
been as clear and plain as in the other.

I know very well that some people (too many
God knows) take great liberties on the Lords-
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tlay, and think, or at least say, that they are

blameless; forasmuch as the fourth command-
ment was given to the Jcms only: but was not
this, I pray, the case of the other nine also ?

Were not they too given to the Jews only at the

time they were given? Where do we read that

Almighty God gave any such commandments
to any other people; and when our blessed Sa-

viour made it necessar}' for his disciples and
followers to keep these commandments that

they might ente?' into life, is the fourth any
wlicre ejvcepted? And whereas it is said that the

other nine have such reasons for their obliga-

tion, as concern all mankind in all circumstan-
ces and situations; I would desire to know in

wliat circumstances or situations it does not
concern all manl- ind as well as the Jews, that

in sij; days the Lord made heaven and earth,

the sea and all that in them is, and rested the

seventh day, ichich seventh day therefoke;
the Lord blessed and sanctijied ?

I do not enter here into the reasons and au-

thority for changing the sabbath from the last

to the first day of the week; it is, 1 think, suf-

ficient for you and me that one day in seven,

being set apart, we observe that as we are di-

rected in the fourth commandment ; the cir-

cumstance of keeping or appointing one day
for another may be of moment to those who
altered the day, if they had not good authority

for what they did, which I believe they had;

but if they had not, it can be of no consequence

to us, who have it not in our power to rectify

their error, and do sanctify our seventh day in

pbediencc to the fourth commandment only.
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Now if any coinmandment of God, or any
precept of Christ or liis apostles had laid as

good a foundation for keeping Christmas-day,
as the fourth commandment has for keeping-

Sunday, I should have paid the very same re-

speft to the one that I do to the other ; but I

can find no such thing, except in some cate-

chisms which the papists have set out, wherein
indeed they have put down this for one of the

ten commandments, viz. ^'Remember thousanc-

tify the holidays;"' which they do to cover

their knavery and impiety in leaving out the

second commandment, and at the same time,

to mislead the common people into a belief that

their superstitious institutions are of divine au-

thority: thus do their wicked priests abuse the

word of God first, that they may the more ea-

sily abuse the poor people afterwards.

For my own part I must freely confess, that

I am so far from finding any injundions in

scripture to keep these holidays (I mean any in-

junftions in which christians are concerned)
that I am much mistaken if I do not discern iu

the new testament very plain reasons and di-

re6lions against such institutions.

And now I am coming to my text, wlien per-

haps you may think it is almost time I should
have done with it: and here you plainly per-

ceive that the apostle Paul finds fault with the

Galatians for observing days and ynonths and
times amX years ; he calls them, you find, weak
and beggarly elements; Avhich bring those who
observe them into bondage; and lastly, he is

afraid lest this very thing should render the

labour he had bestowed upon them ineffc6lual

and vain.
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The question then i^, what sort of days and
times the apostle means? Mr. Nelson answers,
" not christian festivals to be sure, for the ob-
" servation of these is not forbidden in scrip-
" tuie; but those festi\ als of tlie Jews, wliich
" though abrogated, the judaizing christians
" attempted to impose upon tlie (lalatians as
*' necessary to sah ation; contrary to tlie apos-
" ties endeavours of setting them at liberty in
" the freedom of the gospel, and to the doc-
" trine of salvation by Christ alone; which
" might justly make him afraid of them."
Now I cannot but wonder that so wise and

considerate a man as Mr. Nelson should not
liave rcflcc'^icd, that some of o//r festivals, as

Easter ami V/hitsuntidc were originally Jewish
festivals ; what reason then could Mr. Nelson
lKi\e given, or can any other man give, why
it is not as unjustitiable and as contrary to the

apostles endeavours to imj)ose them upon the

christians of England, as the christians of Ga-
lalia?

For the rest I agree w ith Mr. Nelson, that

the apostle had no christian festivals in his view,

because he knew of none but the Jirst day oj

the xccck ; and had St. Paul been always re-

garded in the christian church as he should

have been, 1 am verily persuaded that we should

have known of no other at this time.

Mv. Nelson asks, as 1 have hinted above,
" is the observation of such days as are in use
" amorg christians forbidden in scripture?"

a!id without any hesitation answers, no:—let

me ask in my turn; is it commanded in scrip-

ture that christians should observe such days?

I answer, no; nor lias ^Ir. Nelson, or any other
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man that I know of, ever pretended to prove

it: thus far then it is a moot case; and we must,

according to St. Paul's rule, go on to prove

these days, and, according to our Saviour's rule,

to prove them hy their fruits.

Now, if it shall plainly appear from your
own experience, (the surest sort of trial) that

christian holidays so called, are really no better

than "iceak and beggarly elements, that they

bring men into bondage, and have a plain ten-

dency to defeat the end of christian instruftian,

with respeft to the true and real means of sal-

vation, then they certainly are the same sort

of days, the observation of which the apostle

here complains of, and consequently condemns.
By elements the apostle means the first rudi-

ments or principles by which the people are

taught or led to instruftion of any kind; such
as the letters of the alphabet, by which children

are taught to read, and by that means gradu-
ally led to learning and knowledge of different

kinds; and so far elements have their use, and
are indeed necessary : but what would you think
of a man who, being fully instru6led in any art

or science, instead of putting it in pra6Hce,

and continually improving in it, should content
himself with going back now and then to his

primmer, and reading over his a, b, c? Would
not these elements be to such a man weak and
beggar/j/ mdeed? Forwhat would he then learn

from them, or what better or wiser would he
be for them.

Just such elements as these in another re-

spect are holidays: the Jews, when Almighty
God first called them out of Egypt, Avere chil-

dren in true religion, and were to be led to it
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like cliildien, by particular ceremonies, which
were to continue till they M'ere fully instru6ted
in the grand dispensation of God's providence,
or in the end of their miraculous separation
froni the rest of the world ; when this happened,
wliich it did when our Saviour made his appear-
ance upon earth, tlien these childish things were
to heput envoy ; men were no longer to worship
and honour God by ceremonies or holidays like

children, but in spirit and in truth like men
made perfeCt in stature and understanding in

Christ.

Now if the Jewish holidays were weak and
beggarly eleinents in resped of the fullness of
knowledge in Christ, much more are those of
later date; for they want even those advanta-
ges whicli belonged to the Jewish ceremonial

:

our festivals are neither of divine appointment,
nor have any promises or rewards annexed to

the observation of them; nor are they types
and figures of any thing to come, and so can
afford no foundation of our faith or hope; in

all these they are plainly excelled by those days
and tinjes which JMr. Nelson says are abroga-
ted : that is to say, they are weaker than these,

as being of mcreiunnan a])pointment, and wore
beggarly, as attbrtling nothing towards increa-

sing our failh, or promoting our repentance,
whicli might not be had with more spiritual

profit witlunit them. For
2. They bring us into bondage, the bondage

of superstition, which is an idle and vain fear

of disj)leasing God by doing something that
he has not foi bidden, or by (Mnitting something
that lic has not commanded: reflect now, I in-

treat you, M'hat a number of silly and childish
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customs yoii pra6iice at this season of Clirist-

mas only, customs which I should be ashamed
to mention in this place, and yet customs upoa
which some ofyou (I speak what I know) firmly

believe your prosperity for the rest of tiie year
absolutely depends.

But upon what, I pray, should your prosperi-

ty depend but upon the blessing and good pro-

vidence of God? If therefore Almighty God
hath promised his blessing on no such conditi-

ons, what are you doing but making bonds and
burdens for yourselves? which you would ne-
ver have thought of, but for the fancied solem-
nity and santtification of these days and times.

—But
3. A still worse effe6l of these festivals is,

that they defeat and make vain the labours of
your ministers among you, which are or should
be directed to convince you of the necessity of
being holy, and -walking in the fear of God,
every day and every hour of your lives, and of
being the same pious and charitable christians

in every state and condition of your sojourning-

on earth; instead of that, how many of you
think that you ought to be more religious at

these seasons than at other times? how few of
you receive the communion at any other times,

but on one of the three great festivals? and
which of you does not believe that the prepara-

tory repentance you then exercise, is sufficient

for the remaining part of the year?

I appeal to your practice for the matter of
faft, and above all other instances of it, to your
praftice this very day, M'hich (if you cannot
justify it by such doctrines and opinions as these)

N
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is not to be defended either before God, or those

>vho have the rule over you upon earth.

And if you desire to know the tendency of
these dodrines and opinions, be pleased once
more to refle6l what liberties you think your-
selves authorized to take, as soon as the devo-
tional part of your service is performed ; such
liberties as the apostle Peter ranks with no bet-

ter company than that of abominable idolaters.

1 Ep. iv. 3,

Some person, perhaps, niay here demand,
*' what have these things to do with the public

"and religious solemnity of the season? the
" church gives no encouragement to these su-
" perstltions, immoralities and false opinions,
" nor says one word to that effect in any of her
*' canons or rubrics:" very true; but neither

does the church say one word to discouiage

them; and 1 will venture to say that if the chui cli

had not provided particular offices for these

seasons, the church's people would not have
practised these fooleries.

The least that might have been expected from
a protestant church is that she siiould have borne
her testimony openly and publicly against these

corruptions of true religion: more indeed will

be re(]uisite to render a church without spot

and blemish, namely a godly and effectual dis-

cipline, enabling her to separate these putrid

excrescences, and all mIio nourish and counte-
nance them from the sound members of her bo-

dy; M'hich if our own church had the strength

and courage to do, I verily believe, my bre-

thren, you would soon be weary of th'^ rest of
the ceremony.
As it is, 1 own I do not see bow we can get
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clear of the objeftlon which the dissenters make
to our celebration of these festivals, viz. that

it is a remnant of popery. I have set myself
about it twenty times, but could never find nor
make any defence for them but on popish prin-

ciples, for the ready reception of which in other

articles, 1 have some reason to believe these beg-

garly elements prepare no small numbers of our
common people.

I would not therefore have you, my brethren,

to imagine that I charge these things upon you,

as your own proper and peculiar fault; I am
sensible you have been trained up and fixed in

them by education, authority, and prejudices,

the strength and force of M'hich I very weW
know, having myself been vmder the bondage
of them for no small part of my life; but then
I must add that being thus warned of the mis-
chief they do you, it will now become you to

consider the matter seriously and impartially, to

examine the scriptures diligently, and to learn

from thence xchat manner oj persons you ought
to he in all holy conversation and godliness^ every
year, month, and day of your lives: and finally

to disengage your minds from every idle con-
ceit for which you have no warrant in the word
of God; otherwise the blame as well as the evil

consequences of your superstition, must hence-
forward be upon your own heads.

And here I designed to closer this discourse;

but whilst I w as making so free with your prin-

ciples and condudt, it came into n>y mind that

I had thereby laid myself under a necessity of
giving you some account of my own; for may
not you very reasonably and very justly expos-
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tulatc with me in some such terms as these?— " If these thino-s are so blameahle, so vine-
" clifying, so unscriptural, so weak and beg-
" garly, and histly, so obstruftive of true reli-

" gion. liow came you, who are our minister,
" to comply witli them, to -go before us, and
" to minister to us in them? If your argu-
" mentshave any force, they will prove that it

" is wrong to celei)rate the nativity of our Lord
" on any day as well as this: are you therefore

"without blame who have joined with us so

long in these services without letting us
*' know your mind, even whilst you were per-
" suaded that they had a tendency to render
" ineffeftualthe restofyour labo'irsamong us?"

To this cutting remonstrance I must in part

plead guilty: I can by no means ac(juit myself
of all l)lamc in this matter; thouglr how much
blame I ought to take to myself I cannot de-

termine. I will therefore lay a plain and true

state of the case before you, and you shall judge
forme: but first I must enlarge my confession

a little, and charge myself with some otlier par-

ticulars.

Be pleased then to know, that besides these

festivals concerning which you have heard so

jnuch of my opinion, there are many other

things in the do<51^rine, discipline, and worship

of t!ie church of England, which are very ex-

ceptionable, not to say grievous to me, and
other clergymen with whom I have conversed,

and which, as we have reason to believe, are

far from being agreeable to many serious, consi-

denite, nrd c I'.s-ipiitious ministers who do not

qbuse to speak th^ir miads so freely about them.
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Three or four years ago some sensible and
pious men (supposed to be of the clergy, but
to me hitherto unknown) collefted together

and published an account of many of these ex-

ceptionable articles, suggesting, in a very mo-
dest and humble address to our temporal and
ecclesiastical governors, the expedience therq

was that they should be examined, and, if ne-
cessary, amended; and either the same gentle-

men or some others who think as they do, have
seconded these disquisitions in many small but
nnansM'erable tra6ts to the same effedl.

This hopeful attempt gave me and some of
my particular friends a prospeft of speedy re-

lief, as we did not doubt but our governors
"would immediately take a matter of this impor-
tance into consideration, and make such sea-

sonable alterations in the frame of our church,
as tiie nature of the case, the interest of the

])rotcstant religion, and the edification of our
people seem to require, and such as they are

fully impowered to make, both by the laws of
God and of this realm.

Now whilst we had any good hope that such
measures would take place, it would neither

have been prudent nor decent, nor christian-

like, to express our uneasiness or impatience
for a remedy which we were likely to have in

due time: this I trust will be a sufficient apo-

logy for my silence upon these subjects among
you hitherto, nor probably should I yet have
Inoke it, had not yoiirselves compelled me by
an ad which makes me now fear I have been
silent too long.

It is true indeed, the prospe(5l above-menti-
oned is grooving less and less distinftj and the
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expeftation of a review of our ecclesiastical af-

fairs seems now to be laid aside on all hands;
still however It becomes us inferiors to presume
tliat they who have the power to aft on such
occasions, and in such affairs, and particularly
jny lords the bishops, whose more immediate
concern" it seems to be, have very solid and sa-

tisfaclory reasons for letting it alone.

But solid and satisfadory as these reasons
may be to those who are determined by them,
they afford no relief to us who know them not,
nor can so much as guess at them, and who are
still labouring under an irksome obligation,

"which Ave neither know how to remove, nor are

well able to bear.

To the fiuther question then, which I appre-
hend you may ask me, viz. "AVhy, being con-
" vinced as above, I still chuse to acquiesce in
" these uneasy circumstances?" I am going
to answer for myself, but by no means for any
man else, who may, in a different situation,

have a great deal more to say for himself than
I have in mine.

First then it will be no wonder to you who
are acquainted with my circumstances, and are

no strangers to the compassion which a well-

natured man must have for a wife and children,

if some little secularity mix in the considera-

tions that retain me in the ministry: I may
truly say with the steward in the gospel, I can-

?iot dig, to beg Iam ashamed.—But these should

be, in such cases as this, the least and lowest

of all considerations.

In the next place, my age and infirmities

are such, that I cannot hope to be long very-

useful in this or in any other way : I am, and
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have been now for almost twenty years, well

known to you all ; and by a variety of kindness

you have shewn tome and mine, am made very

sensible that I have a great share of your good
will; which may prolong my usefulness among
you, some time beyond its period in any other

situation; and this will spare me much study

and many anxieties which, at my time of life,

a man much bet'cer qualified must undergo to

accommodate himself to the duties of a new
occupation; and I should be both unworthy
and ungrateful if 1 refused to bear a good deal

of heart-ake for your sakes, Avhose spiritual

"welfare should be more to me than any other

consideration in the world.

A third reason i have for abiding with you,

and continuing to minister among you in some
things which I cannot approve, is the reverence
and affeftion I bear to the church of England,
in which I first learned the principles of the

christian religion, and Avhose blemishes I for

my part would never disclose, however grievous

they might be to myself, if they could be con-
cealed consistently M'ith the superior obligati-

ons I have to truth, and the testimony of a

good conscience. Besides, there is in the prin-

ciples of the English reformation, avowed by
the glorious martyrs and confessors of king
Henry the Vlllth's and Queen Mary's days, a
noble foundation for the union of all reason-

able and sincere christians; to v/hich, I trust

in God, recourse will at some time be had,

when men's prejudices are so far subsided, that

they can, without relu6tance, adopt the prin-»

ciple without adhering to practices, into which
our first reformers were evidently compelled;
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•with apaidonaljle view indeed of gaining these
who, Ave now find by long ex])eiience, are not
so to be gained; and \\hoaie much more likely

to gain us by the dextrous use ibey make of
our abiding by that temporary eompliatice on
grounds and reasons which bave so,very much
the air and I'catures of their own.

In the mean time it is out of all doubt with
me, that there is a wise, a just, and merciful
providence of God concerned in the continu-
ance of our present system, inconvenient and
iinedifying as it may be. Who knows when pro-
testants are disposed to return to theirJirst love

without reserve, and the hour of an effeftual

reformation is at hand, but the least justifiable

circumstances of our own church-polity may
become the means of spreading the truth far-

tlier, and driving it deeper than it would other-

vise have gone? 'ihe use the papists have
made of some of these circumstances, to shew
how slight and insignificant the transition is

from tlic F^nglish to tbc Romish church, is well

known to many, and, in some instances to my-
self; may not we hope that the danger arising

from the great numbers said to be thus seduced,
will at length alarm our civil governors at least,

and determine them to root up every thing
which has the least affinity to that horrid su-

perstition (the prey of vliose all devouring
jaws is nothing less than the peace, the liberty,

the virtue, and the hajipiness of all mai^kind)

and to l aise a new and beautiful superstructure

on the simple, but sure and f\\m foundation of
the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ him-

self being the chief corner stone?

The last reason I have to give for a submis-
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sive acquiescence in jiiy present situation, is

that the hand of ecclesiastical power is ]ia])pily

kept back from all extreme severity, by which
away is often left open to the diligent and con-
scientious minister of edifying his people by
methods and exi)edients, wliich were utterly

impracticable, when the iron rod of canonical

coireclion was in the hands of some great

clmrchman of former times.

How consistent it is that tlKse laws sliould

still remain contrastcfl as they are by rhis rcr

luxation of their force, I enquire not; tliat

their force is relaxed, is a public blessing which
we owe to the integrity and moderation of one
of the best of princes, for whose life and wel-
fare I daily ofl'er up my most earnest prayers,

under whom I have lived for so great a part of
niy life in pv.v.ce and prosperity, to whom I have
most willingly pledged the allegiance of a- faith-

ful and ])caceable subject, and w hom I am in-

clined to obey in gratitude^ as well as bound
to it for conscience sake.

True it is, the remonstrances, or even the

defection of twenty such inconsideral)le men as

I am from'the church of England, could hardly
occasion any material disturbance either in

clmrclr or state; some offence how ever, might
arise from the latter, to whicli, /'/' it i.s pos.s/b/c,

I wiW never be accessary: whicii I would be

nnderstoofl to declare with a saving to myself
of the privilege of joining my brethren w ho
aie likeminded in any humble and dutiful re-

presentation of our circumstances to the higher

powers, whenever a suitable opportunity, and
reasonable hoi)es of being heard shall invite us:

nd shoukl that ever happen in this our day,
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you must not think much, my beloved friends

and brethren, if tliis day's instance of your
mistaken superstition, which has operated (in-

nocently I hope on your part) against a plain

and most reasonable law of your country,

should be alledged as one motive for cutting

off all future occasions of the like, and for sub-

stituting in the place of those cold and formal

observances, some other means of public devo-
tion and edification, which may more effectu-

ally inlighten your understandings, dispose

your hearts, and direct and encourage you in

the practice of true christian piety, charity and
holiness, every day and hour of your lives:

—which God of his great mercy speedily grant

for the sake of our blessed Redeemer Jesus
Christ, Jmen.
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A

STORY OF

TWO JEWS.

There were two Jews, who, about one and
the same time had so far overcome the prejudi-

ces of tlieir education, as to determine Avith

themselves to make an impartial examination
where true religion was to be found; and par-

ticularly whether it might not be among the

christians. They had disj)osed their minds to

receive and embrace the truth wherever they

should find it, and to inform themselves by all

the means in their power, who, among all the

pretenders to it were in the right. The name
of one of these Jews Avas Joseph, of the other

Benjamin.
Joseph lived in Holland, a country where

christians are divided into a great many se6t^,

roman catholics, calvinists, lutherans, greeks,

anabaptists, &c. and he had consequently an
opportunity to make a thorough examination,

and to determine for the truth wherever he
should find it.

Benjamin had not the opportunity to make
the same examination. In the place where he
iived, which was at Avignon, they allowed
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only of one se6l of christians, i. e, papists.

His situation therefore appeared to be much
less advantageous for his purpose, than that of
Joseph. After liaving examined on all sides

the dodriue and conduct of these christians,

Avho \verc all of one sort, he Avas farther from
liis point than ever; and he concluded, that if

the christians with whom he was not acquain-
ted, were not of more value than these, the

truth was not among christians at all. How-
ever he suspended his judgment, and proposed
to travel in order to inform himself of the foun-
dation of things.

In the mean time, Joseph, without going
out of his own country examined into all the

different sefts of christians, and for this pur-

pose, addressed himself to the doftors of each
se6l successively.

He found these gentlemen much more zea-

lous to set off the excellence of their own sect

above that of others, than to make known the

excellence of the christian religion in general:

and that which embarrassed him the most Avas,

that every se6l boasted to be the depository of
pure, unadulterated truth, to the exclusion of

all others.

He found in the do6lors of each se6l, a par-

tial, dogmatical, and passionate spirit against

all the other parties: those of the infallible se6l

above all others, gave him the greater disgust

in proportion to the eflx)rts they made to bring

him over to their side.

From the ecclesiastics he went to the layity

or seculars ; he found their spirits tindured

and cloathed with the same prejudices as those

of thedoftorsj people among whom religion
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had no place but hi the memory, or in certain

outward demonstrations to which they gave
tlie name of worship, and to whom conscience

was not known in the least, except by name,
and the advantages they had learned to draw
from the conscience of other people, [by ap-

pealing to that when they thought themselves

injured, and the like.]

Behold poor Joseph daily more and more
confounded. The principles of right reason

Avhich he entertained in his own breast, made
liim perceive among these nominal christians,

a sort of falsehood, to Avhich he had the greater

aversion, the more he became acquainted with
them.
He resolved, however, not to give over: he

suffered himself to suppose that the religion of
christians was different from their practice:

what embarrassed him was, the division and
opposition of the several parties.

From the seculars he returned to the do6lors

;

he proposed to them an expedient to clear up
the truth to him to the bottom ; and that was
to agree among themselves what it was that

constituted the essential part of religion; to

shew him this simply and precisely, without
requiring him to qualify himself with the name
of any se6l; or party, rather than another, or to

incumber himself with particular opinions.

The proposition is found reasonable, and a
day is appointed for this; the doctors of each
sed chuse such from among themselves, as they
esteemed most able for the purpose, and of
these a kind of synod is formed. The Jew did
not desire to be admitted into it : he was con-
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tented to learn the rcsn'.t; let us now see hov»'

lliinu-s [)asse(! in tliis assembly.
At fiibt tlicre was great civility and polite-

ness among the doctors. They promised mutu-
al iy to give up every one for his own party^

any thiiig lo iht common interests of Christi-

anity: the point at issue tvas not the conver-
sion of a single Jew, but of an infinite number
of others, whom the example of this might
bring over; and this was enough to engage
them to make their utnio.t efforts.

They began M ith discussing the fundamen-
tal jjoints, or the articles of the creed; concer-
ning which they found no difficulty to agree:

they agreed likewise that the scriptures were of
divine authority.

Hitherto they are uniform, and somebody
proposed u|)on this, w hether they ought not to

stop here, and present the Jew witlithe chris-

tian religion in this simple, and at the same
time laige plan; without embarrassing him
Avith those particular senses, which each part}'

pretends to hnd in these divine scriptures.

This proposal is unanimously hissed otr the

stage. The thing, according to them, is im-

practicable, and subjet't to a thousand inconve-

niences. ^\'hat sort of a christian, after all,

must he be, who should not be determined be-

fore liand by some teachers or doctors, con-

cerning the true sense of scripture, and who
should content himself w ilh being a christian

in general, without ranging himself in auy re-

ligion in particular, and consequently without

joining in or performing any ])ublic afts of it?

A christian of this sort would be a man with-

out religion: and who knows not how pernici-
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bus a thing it is to be indifferent to all religi*

ons or se<5ts.

Whence they concluded, with one common
accord, that the Jew in embracing Christianity,

should embrace also some particular religion,

and that he ought to range himself" on one side

or another; in one word, that he ought to be of

some 07ie religion.

You see they are yet uniform, and there re-

mains only one single point for them to disem-

broil and decide, and that is, which of these

religions is the true one, Avhich of them is the

propei-est to condu6l a man to salvation. In
one word, which of them is most conformable
to the gospel and the apostolical do6lrine.

This is the difficult point; the more pains

they take to disembroil it, the more they are in

confusion: after five or six hours discussion of
this single point, every one finds himself just

where he set out; every one pretends that his

own religion alone, is free from error, and is

tile only one wherein evangelical truth is taught
in all its purity.

Joseph, during this interval, grows impati-

ent to learn what conclusion the doftors have
come to. He introduces himself into the as-

sembly. They tell him how things have passed

;

that they are in perfect agreement upon all

points, except this last, namely, concerning
the party he ought to espouse; that it is upon
this article oiilij, that their sentiments are di-

vided. Upon this the leading men of each
party, one after another, enter upon a formal
defence of their OAvn sed: every one maintains

that his own only deserves the name of religi-
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on, that all the others are only seds, ^vhere the

truth is either falsified or mistaken.

These different and oj)posite discourses, ren-

der poor Joseph insensible: he keeps silence

a. while, and he recolle6ls what he Had read in

the history of Moses, concerning the tower of
Babel, and the confusion of the language of

the builders. This silence makes the doctors

of each se6t hope, that Joseph will determine
for his : and every one is impatient to hear him
pronounce sentence in his favour.

At leugth Joseph determines. He cuts the

gordian knot, declaring, " that he M ill suspend
his design of becoming a christian, till there is

an end of this confusion of languages among
them, and principally among their leaders;

that truth being one, cannot be different from
itself: that if christians are really the people of
God, one ought to expect that sooner or later

he M'ill raise them up guides, who shall not op-

pose one another in this manner: that the con-
dud of Almighty God, with respe6l to the an-

cient Israelites, is a proof of this: that as soon
as he shall find the way made plain, and these

guides agreed to march the first therein them-
selves, he will willingly follow them, seeing

there is nothing which keeps him at a distance

from Christianity, but the division which he
sees among christians."

Upon this Joseph retires, without staying

for any farther reply; and never happening to

meet with christians of any other sort than
these, to the day of his death, he kept the name
of Jew; and under this appearance, so despica-

ble in the eyes of nominal christians, he con-
cealed the interiour of a true christian, namely,
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that disposition which makes the essential part

of that religion.

We left Be>ija?ni?i in the midst of his design

to travel, in order to make himself acquainted
with the different seds of christians. He now
actually began his journey, and passed through
a great many towns, academies, and universi-

ties.

He immediately remarked in general, that

all christians of whatever se6l they may be, are

perfeftly uniform in one point. This point is

the love of riches, and an insatiable desire to

heep them up. In this article he finds them
more Jews than the Jews themselves.

Benjamin was astonished above measure, to

see men, who acknowledged for their king one
Jesus of Nazareth, the son of a carpenter, a
poor and abjeft man, continually restless and
anxious to exalt and enrich themselves; in one
word, tu be the very reverse of this their great

example, in this world.

He found in general the same spirit had spread-

itself among the ecclesiastics of whatever sect

they were: in this respeft, they were just as

much the reverse of those fishermen, called

apostles, as common christians were of Jesus.

He asked himselfwhy these men, so uniform
at the bottom, and whose inclinations are pre-

cisely the same, should divide and quarrel about
opinions, in which there was no difference, or

none considerable, except in imagination. He
is tempted to tell them, that they are better

friends than they think they are: that instead

of being divided into many sefts or religions,

they are all of the same. They have only one,

O 2
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"What is remarkable in the case, is that they
are of this religion from the bottom of their

hearts. They perform no acts of it Avith gri-

mace, or by way of acquittal, for past trans-

gressions. This religion has an universal in-

fluence upon all their sentiments and their

Avholc conclu6l, even while they do not think
of it. They fulfil its precepts, M'ithout ma-
king any refledion that they are doing so.

Benjamin having this idea of the power,
which religion ought to have over the whole
man, could not find among christians in gene-
ral any more than one only religion; the same
Avhich equally governsall men of corrupt minds,

whether they are Pagans, Jews, or Mahometans;
and which is no other at the bottom than "the
*' idolatrous love ofself, divided into as many
" branches as men have passions and vicious
*' inclinations."

Benjamin was not in search of any such re-

ligion as this among christians; he was looking
for CHRisTiANiTV, and where else should he
seek for that? What is this thing called chris-
TiAxiTY, says he to himself, and where is it

to be found ^ Is it only in the gospels, and in

the memories of christians.

Upon this he proposes once more to consult

the most celebrated of their do6tors. He ad-

dresses himself successively to several of them,
"

•and those of different sects. Each of them in

particular painted out Christianity to him in the

most amiable colours, and under the most beau-

tiful idea. Benjamin tells them, that at this

rate, and upon this foot, there are no christians

'

at all. One of them acknowledged that it was-

top true- Pray then, says ihe Jew, to >vhoiH
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do you preach? To christians in appearance,
replies the do6tor,. but for the most part to Pa-
gans in effect.

Hence Benjamin concluded, that it was bet-

ter for him to remain a Jew, with righteousness

and the fear of God in his heart, than to enter

into a society where every one puts on a dis-

guise, that he may appear to be what he is not,

and that he may not appear to be what he re-

ally is.

And now he is resolved to return into his

own country : he has nothing more to look
for among- christians. He hath run through
all the different sefts of them. He hath con-
sulted the most celebrated of their authors. He
hath found nothing among them that is righ-

teous, nothing that is simple and pure. This
is a sufficient reason for him to rejedl their re-

ligion.

He sets out therefore on his road home; he
meets in an inn M'ith a company of christians,

who enter into discourse with him on the sub-
jecl; of religion. One only of the whole com-
pany ekeeps silence. Benjamin looks at him
attentively; and finds something in his coun-
tenance which is very agreeable; he quits the
others, and addresses himself to this man.
He demands of him, whether he is not a

christian, and -wherefore he had not laid out
his endeavours to convert him as the others had
done? It is, says the man, because I am think-

ing to become a christian myself Then you
were not born a christian, says Benjamin? I

was born of parents who were called christians,,

replies the man, (whom we will call Sincere)
but this on/ij does not make a man a christian.
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there ought to be quite other sort of ingredi^

ents,

renjamin surprised at this answer, in order

to prevail Avith the man to discover more of

his mind, asks him of what religion, or of what
seft he was? Sincere answers him, that his

on'y aim was to become a true christian with-

out embarrassing himself by taking part with

any particular se6l: "That their divisions and
" oppositions marked them for sects, and not
" religions; seeing that true religion is but
" ONE and cannot be diA'ided."

Benjamin, still more and more astonished to

meet with a christian of tliis sort, asks him, if

it was possible that a Jew might become a chris-

tian without naming himself by the title of any
seft, and taking the part of that sect against

all others? To M'hich Sincere answers, that

if it was possible to be a christian heretofore,

before the introd vision of these sects, it is like-

wise still possible to be a christian, without
taking part with any of them. That one ought
not to judge of Christianity by the habits in

which the several seels disguise themselves;

that it is of itself perfeftly simple, and by that

circumstance perfeftly independent of those

particular opinions, within which, men pretend

to confine it.

That Christianity, in the substantial part of
it, is only the religion of Abraham and David
renewed by Jesus Christ. A religion of which
the basis js the rectitude of the w ill, and obe-

dience to conscience: and ofwhich all the pre-

cepts are reducible to a sincere devoting of the

creature to the Creator; a r/eroifi??"' -which com-
prehends all those sacrilices, to which the true
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cliildren of Abraham may have been calletl, in

order to prove the strength of their faith, and
the sincerity of their love.

Benjamin, the reditude of whose heart had
prepared the Avay for the reception of all the

truths that could be offered to him, perceived

the whole force of these at once. He protested

to Sincere, that the veil was taken away from
before his eyes, and that if he had been made
to contemplate Christianity sooner under this

form, he should have been a christian long
ago.

They entered afterwards into farther conver-

sation concerning the life of Jesus, his mira-

cles, and the design of his death, Avhich, for

tlie present, I forbear to mention; I will only
add, tliat Benjamin having already by the rec-

titude of his will, that disposition which is es-

sential to a true christian, found nu difficulty

in becoming such in all respects; and, by con-
tinuing in the same disposition, to deliver him-
self from all those persecutions Nvhich the false

Jews might raise against him.

One may see by this example, how different

circumstances may concur, to set the same
truths in a different light to persons who are

equally righteous at the bottom.

Behold our two Jews, disposed in one and
the same degree of rectitude and fidelity, to

obey their consciences. By this reSitude of

the will, one of them is led to the distind know-
ledge of evangelical truths. The other remains

in obscurity in this respecl;; but such an ob-

scurity as will not render him culpable, as it

f)roceeds from foreign causes, in which his will

lath no part. Had he found liimself in the
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same circumstances Avith Benjamin, he would
have been a christian upon the same footing.

We may conclude from hence, that one of
them is not less the servant of God, than the

other, although they had different titles, and
that he is neither a Jew nor a christian, who iif

such outwardly only.



THE CATACOMBS.
[From the French.]

.A. CERTAIN author, who was a necroman-
cer, has left us in his memoirs the following

relation.

Between Arabia and the southern extremity

of the Persic gulf, there is a subterraneous

country ofimmense extent, to M'hich they have
given the name of the catacombs.
The inliabitants of this country, are all of

them born with very weak eyes, and are very

aukwardly made in other resi)c6i:s. The dark-

ness of the country is agreeable to them every
Avay. Tliey cannot bear the light without be-

ing sensible of extreme pain. It is however
reported, that the sun has one very different

property in this country, from what it has iu

our regions, and that is the property of curing
insensibly, all the indispositions to which the

pupil of tlie eye is liable: and that they who
have the courage to expose themselves to the

lieat of it, and to endure the pain it causes at

the beginning, become by degrees accustomed
to it, and have no longer any thing to fear

from it.

It is likewise said; that they whom the light

hath pierced tlie most diretlly, and by this
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means hath cured the most perfectly, come to

love it so well, that they cannot live without it.

I return to the Catacombs. This country,
though it lies in an obscurity, little less than
that of the night, is not entirely inaccessible

to certain rays of light. The inhabitants may
let in more or less of the light, by certain small

wickets or trap doors, which it depends upon
themselves to open or to shut. The wickets
are fixed in certain openings made in the rock,

on purpose to aflbrd some passage for the day-
light.

Besides these openings, by which the light

is let in through these little wickets, there are

likewise here and there little paths or tracks,

by which the light penetrates obliijuely in dif-

ferent directions. These paths are of a winding
nature, and always lead upwards, being filled

with the stones of the rock, each of which serves

for a step or a stair.

The higher one mounts, the more he disco-

vers of the day-light ; the light becomes still

less and less indirect ; and he begins to perceive

something of the heat of the sun, in proportion

as he is enlightened by it.

. These paths which contain many miles of

road, lead you in descending, into the country

of darkness, or tlie kingdom of the Catacombs:

and, in ascending, tliey have at length their

termination in the country of day. In a vast

extent of pure light, which has no limits.

. The inhabitants of the dark country may,

by tlie uicans of these paths, have some com-
lininnicatinn with tlie inhabitants of the en-

lightened country: and they might, if they

Avould. by tht - ume means be introduced into
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it. As likewise the inhabitants of the day-
light may reciprocally descend into the land
of darkness.

It appears by the memoirs which historians

have left us upon this subje<^, that these seve-

ral inhabitants have little inclination to pass

from one of these conntiies to the other: and
that the greater part of them have a strong-

aversion to the attempt, wliich they cannot
prevail with themselves to overcome. Let us
now see what may be the cause of this aversion.

To begin with tliosc of the dark country: It

is easy to coinprcheiul that the indisposition

they labour under, ^ ith respect to the light,

by reason of the pain ihey feel from it, is one
of the principal causes of this. On another
hand, they are born in this country; they are

furnished in it not only with things necessary
to sustain life, but M'ith every thing that can
make it agreeable: the darkness which prevails

in it, far from being troublesome, is a comfort
to them : they have the secret of making lamps,

the iight of which does not make them suffer,

as they do from the lustre of the sun ; it is by
the light of these lamps, that they discern ob-

jcfts, and perform an infinite variety of work.
The people of the place are very laborious

;

they have inventeil manufaftures of all sorts,

suitable to the occasions of the inhabitants;

and they supply by art what is wanting on the

side of nature.

As their eye-sight is one of their immediate
weaknesses, and is also one of the most essen-

tial, a great part of their manufafturers are em-
ployed in procuring for e\ cry one some relief

jn this respect. This relief consists in an al-
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most infinite diversity of spedacles of all sorts;

these speftacles areso artificially contrived, that
they do not appear to be spectacles like those
vhich are made in Europe. Some are made to
enlarge objec-ls; others to bring them nearer;
they have some glasses deeply tinftured with a
certain colour, which serve to give the same
colour to the oljject; others are proper to em-
bellish, conceal, or at least to extenuate all de-
formities.

Besides these different properties, these glasses

have one more which is peculiar to tliem : and
tiiat is, that they serve for mh rours to him who
makes use of them

;
by which means it is easy

for him to see himself in the light that pleases

him best, and to lend himself such colours as

may embellish him to the best advantage; but
then i% mischief is, that other persons who
have the same secret, oftentimes despoil him
of these borrowed colours, and penetrate into

all his deformity, by the oblique diredion of
tlieir own mirrours.

As for the inhabitants of the regions of light,

it is not at all surprising that they cannot re-

solve to descend into the dark country; it has

cost tliem too much to get out of it
;
having

toiled and endured, in their long and painful

marches, all the anguish that the heat and
brightness of the sun must occasion, in weak
and ill disposed eyes : they are at length become
accustomed to the light, and rejoice in its sa-

lutary eftefts, as in their true element. By the

same light they discern with a single cast of

tlieir eye, both persons and things. Hence-
forward the assistance of speftacles is become
useless to them; on the contrary they obatruC^
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tlieir sight, or at least prevent thcii sccinj*

things as they are; and tliey have no longer

any inclination to see any tiling in disguise.

They have likewise lost their taste ibr borrow-

ing colours to enibellish themselves, eitlier in

their own eyes or in the eyes of others. The
light, M-hich by a particular property it has in

that country, serves these men also for a niir-

rour, discovers to them tlistinftly whatever is

yet defective in themsehes; and tliey are well

contented to see themselves imperfect, and to

be so seen by others at the same time.

Can one be surprised after this, that the dark

country upon this very account, that the man-
ner of living there is so different, should be in-

supportable? To say nothing of the suffocating

air, which is breathed in the lower regions; a

sort of air which nothing will purify, being too

much infefted with the exhalations of the bo-

dies which are inclosed in it. This air, com-
pared to thatwhicli the inliabitants of the light

breathe, should rather be accounted a fog,

more likely^ to obstru6t respiration, than an at-

mosphere in which one may breathe freely and
with ease.

We find in the IMemoirs of . that a

young African, whom a Genie took under hh
conduct, in order to shew him the several cu-

riosities of the world, was carried through the

two different countries successively.-—Here fol-

lows the narrative of the 3'oung African him-
self; save only that I pass by the account he
gives of the situation of these countries, that I

may sooner come to the historical part.

" The Genie which took upon himself to he
my instrudorj after ha,ving shewn me the differ-
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ent situation of tliese two kingdoms, and the
I)atlis wliich led fiom one to the other, made
jne remaik the different manners of the inha-
bitants, and ichited to nie several pieces of his-

tory concerning them, Avhich he said v ere wor-
thy of credit.

" 'l licsc tw o people, says he to me, have one
and the same orii^iiial ; and it is reported, that
at the lirst they were all placed in the country
of light, and w ere vciy generously treated by
the king of the country; but an accident ha-
ving haiJj)eiicd, which vitiated the pupil of their

eyes, and at the same time rendered them de-
formed in other respects, they found themselves
obliged to hide themselves from the light, and
to make themselves a retreat in these catacombs;
Avhcre ha\ ing found an asylum convenient for

their indisposition, they I'lave continued still

to dw ell there, and to follow the several manu-
faciures whicli are found among tiiaii at this

day.
''

I deiiiaiided ti eu of my Genie, whence
the men came, who, at tliis tinje, inliabit tlie

enlightened counti} ?

" They are such, says he, as ha'^e departed
out of tl;e country of tlje Catacombs, upon the

repeated iiivitations of the king of light. It

is repoi ted that this same king being touched
with compassion for this distempered people,

hath never ceased to invite them to return into

hiskingdom ; and that for thispurpose he caused
tlie paths to be oj)ened, and the stairs to be built,

which lead insensibly from one of these coun-
tries to the other: that he hath time after time

sent messengers to them, authorised by his let-

ters patents, to assure them that the light tliey
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are so mucli afraid of, is the only rejiiedy to

cure theni; and he appealed to the testimony
of tliese same messengers, who, being taken

from among themselves, have liad the courage
to expose themselves to the heat of tl}e sun;

and by that means are in a condition to be no
longer afraid of it.

" The history relates, tliat tliese messengers
have been received more or less favourably, ac-

cording to the different periods of time, at

which they appeared; that a great number of

them have been ill received, and even perse-

cuted by the men of their own times, not as

messengers of the king, but under the notion

that they were impostors ; that notwitlistandi ng
this, their letters patents have been inroUed in

the public annals; and that after the death of
these messengers, both they and their letters

have been held in high veneration; that they
liave been reinvested with their title of messen-
gers of the king, and their letters styled, royal

patents.
" Bat farther than this; inasmuch as these

letters come from the kingdom of light, and
have no other tendency than to bear testimony
to it, they have insensibly given them that ti-

tle ; that is to say, they have called them by the

name of light: and hence the term light is

become common and familiar among the inha-

bitants of the dark country; as also the name
of tile king of light hath at all times been ho-
noured by them; and as they have always pro-

fessed themselves his subjefts, every one will

be furnished with these letters of light, every

one boasts himself to be of the same party with
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it; the name also of the king is echoed through
every part of the country.

" What is singularly remarkable in all this,

is tliat tliis same king having sent from time to

time other messengers furnisliecl with letters

patents, like the first, they were despised just

as their })redecessors had been, and still worse
treated than they. One fact which appear?
very disagreeable is, that the son of the king,

having come among them in person to confirm
the testimony of his messengers, has been taken
for a greater impostor than any of them, and
aftually put to death under that notion.

" Seized with astonishment at an event so

incredible, I demanded of my Genie, if the

king's son was not furnished with letters pa-

tents, proper to make him be acknowledged by
his subjects.

" He was furnished, answered he, with many
most authentic testimonies, over and above the

evidence which the first letters patents had gi-

ven of him. Were not tliese lirst letters con-

sulted, replied Ir They were consulted returned

the Genie, and it was these same letters, as they

believed tiiat authorized them to reject him.
" Some difference in point of form, which

they found between the lirst letters, and those

which the king's son brought with him, was
sufficient for a pretence to disown hnn. It was
indeed no more than a pretence; for at the bot-

tom it was only tbe aversion they had to the

light, to which the prince opened the passage

more than al( the messengers before him had
ever done. On another hand, the testimony-

he bore to the light, engaged a number-of the

inhabitants to travel in these little paths; tlie
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fasliion of using spedacles began to fiiil into

discredit; several ventured to open the little

wickets, as w ell to use' themselves to the im-

pressions of the light, as by it to discern the

objedls before them.
*' The wickets being thus opened in several

quarters, let in too much day-light into the

country ; besides tliepain which their eyes suf-

fered on this occasion, they discovered defor-

mities, which had hitherto been concealed. It

became necessary therefore, to find an imme-
diate remedy for an evil which might have con-

se(iuences so pernicious; in one word, which
might possibly in the event dispeople the realm

of Catacombs; and this M'as what suggested
to them the prudent measure of cutting oft' not

only the prince himself, but such also of his

messengers as came after him, and bore the

same testimony.
" Behold a new epoch! A little while after

the death of the prince, he is acknowledged for

the son of the king; the act of those who put
him to death is looked upon with horror; they
inroU his history, and also that of his servants,

and the testimonies which they had borne of

him. Their writings are esteemed as even
more authentic than- those of the first messen-
gers."

" I then asked the Genie, if these last tes-

timonies which were given to the light, had
engaged any great nund^er of the inhabitants

to travel along these little paths."
" Some of them, answered he, run to them

with eagerness immediately after the death of

the prince; bat means were presently found to

P
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barricade the avenues to them, and to cause this

road to be deserted.
" They began with intimidating the people,

by the cruelties they exercised upon those who
took that road; but perceiving that by this

means they increased the desire that men had
to go and join the prince in the region of light,

they have fallen upon a gentler method; by
which they have succeeded better in their de-

sign of detaining men in the kingdom of Ca-
tacombs.

" This method is to prove to them, that this

country makes a part of the kingdom of light;

that it is truly and efFediially enlightened, as

is evident by the letters of light which they
have in their hands, and which are received as

the only rule for the conduct of all the inhabi-

tants. To facilitate the reading of these let-

ters, and to relieve the infirmity of their eye-

sight, a new sort of spectacles have been in-

vented, of a still more delicate workmanship
than the first sort ; dilferent kinds of these are

distributed among the people, who, by the

help of them, daily make new discoveries in

the letters, or the book of light, and become
more and more illuminated every day.

" The misfortune is, that as these spe6lacles

give different colours to the same objefts, and
also different forms, according as every one
manages ihem, so they find by these means as

many contrarieties in the book of light, as they
iiave spectacles among them proper to exhibit

things in a contrary m.anner. Some have seen

white, where others saw black; some see things

like mountains, which appear to others only as

grains of sand^ but every one sees as clear as
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the day, the very way that he himself would
chuse and desire. Division is by this means
introduced, and propagated among the inhabi-

tants of the same kingdom; among those who
agree to receive the same book, as the light,

and who were qualifying themselves by it to

become the children of light.

" Henceforward they are separated one from
another, and distinguish themselves from each
other, by different liveries, and different sur-

names; but not one of these opposite parties

-will suffer itself to be disseized of the title of
friend and follower of the light; at the same
time that each party accuses the rest of being
seftaries or partisans of the kingdom of dark-
ness.

" As the followers of each party, look at ob-
jefts through the spedacles which his own se6l

has manufa<5lured, every one charges the spec-

tacles wliich are made elsewhere with disfigur-

ing objefts; with representing them black,

Avhere they are really white; and every one is

ready and willing to lend his neighbour the
speftacles he uses himself, as the only true ones,

and which only represent things as they really

are."
" I asked my Genie, if this had been the case

for any long time ?"

" The foundation of it, says he, was laid

more than sixteen hundred years ago ; it is true
this division did not immediately appear in
public; but for the beginnings of it, one might
even go higlier still."

" Is any one accused, said I, of being the
author of this division ?"

Pa
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" There are some people, answered lie, who
ascribe it to the politics of the prince of the
Catacombs; w ho makes this disturbance, as they
pretend, M'ithout appearing in it. It is believed
that he designs by this means to keep his sub-
jefts within his kingdom; and, by amusing
them with these disputes, to make them forget
the little paths which would lead them direttly
into the kingdom of light. It is suspefted
likewise, that this same prince, had a chief
hand in the sudden malady with which the first

inhabitants of the inlightcned country we're

seized; and that by his cunning, he thus drew
them into his own empire. At least this is re-

lated for fad, in that book which gives testi-

mony to the light.
" Bg that as it will, the politics ascribed to

this prince, so far as relates to the circumstance
of divi.^ion, have had tiicir effett. Each party,
in arrogating to itself the title of friend to the
light, no longer thinks of quitting the coun-
try. Each believes himself to be situated to

great advantage in this place; and if he has had
any idea of a more luminous country than this

where he resides, he immediately suggests to

himself, that it is only for another life that this

light is reserved ; that it is a rash undertaking
to pretend to travel towards it while one is in

the body; in bodies so indisposed, with respeft

to the light, that it cannot be faced without

causing amazing pains; that without this light

there is da}' enougli in the kingdom of the Ca-

tacombs, and that one may establish himself

tliere very commodiously in all respects, and

meet with all sorts of agreeable entertainment;
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after which, upon leaving tlie body, one may be
finally introduced into the kingdoniof light.

" Eehold otie point in Avhich all parties, the

most opposite in other, respefts, arc generally

agreed. For the rest, the pro'cess still subsists

and goes on, and the division even increases;

and they M ill needs say, that besides the oppo-

sition Mhich reigns between one sect and an-

other; e\-ery se^^t has, within itselij numbers
of individuals, who are not at all better agreed
one among another.

"

" I then demanded of my Genie, if among
all the inhabitants of this kingdom, there Avere

Yione that attempted a re-union?"
" Noneatall, sayshe, except they are those

M ho dare attempt to travel along tlie little paths

Mhich end in the kingdom of light.

—

Hoav
comes it to pass, said I, that the opposition be-

tween the different parties should be reconciled

this way?"
" I will tell you, answered he, how this comes

about. Whatever the distance may be between
one of these paths, and another at the entering

upon them, it is found, that in ascending them,

they a|)proach nearer and nearer to each other.

It is perceived likewise, that in several places,''

many of these paths end together, and are all

reduced to one; by M'hich means men come to

be re-uiiited, who at their first setting out were
at a very considerable distance one from aii-

othei'.

" That which farther contributes, added he,

to re-unite them, is that accordingly as they

a|)])roach nearer the light, and their eyes be-

come more able to bear it. they are all enligh-

tened by the same day. T!ic diversity of spec-
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tacles, -wliich causes tlic division in the country
of the Catacombs, having no longer any effect

here, all occasion of contention is now taken
aAvay : and as it by the same light, that all

of them now see the objeds before them, they
do not differ at all in the judgment they make
of them.

"It is said likewise, that though there may
be among them a little variety in their m^Tiuer
of looking at things, this does not divide them
at all. Ihey make it their capital point to

inarch on, and advance towards the light, ra-

ther than to stay and contemplate the objects

they meet with in the way."
"• I next demanded of the Genie, what may

be the reason that ihese little paths are so diffir

cult to travel in; and why so very few people
dare attempt it."

"The truth is, says he, one ought to have a
great deal of courage for this enterprize; on the

one side to get above regarding all that the in-

habitants of the country may say or think of

you, in whose opinion such sort of journies are

not only superfluous, but even dangerous; on
another side, to endure all the pain which the

impression of the light may cause in weak eyes,

not to niention the length of the way, and the

rocks ar.d stones that are found in it."

" Are the dilhculties in this route, said I,

equal to all sorts of adventurers, or are they
more easily surmounted bysomethan by others?"

" The difficulties vary infinitely, answered
he, according to the disposition, tlie age and
spirit of the traveller. The first step, which is

generally the most dilTicult, costs some infi-

nitely more than others.—I desired to know the
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reason of this, and who they were to whom it

cost the most?"
" To those, replied he, whose indisposition

is become inveterate through age, and to whom
for tliat reason, the pains caused by the light

are most piercing. Another thing which makes
the first step more difficult to such persons is,

that they have hitherto all along believed them-
selves to have been in the regions of light; they
have never been sensible of the indisposition

of their eye-sight with respe6l to it; and upon
this account it is necessary they should be dis-

al)usefl, before they can resolve upon their first

niarch. It is just at this point, that a number
of people stop short : not being able to suffer

themselves to be disabused in this capital mis-

take.
" Young people, on the other hand, have

less trouble in making this first step, as well

because their indisposition with respe6l to the

light is less confirmed, as because they do not
pretend to be so clear-sighted as others. There
are indeed, continues he, exceptions to be made
among all sorts; every age has obstacles to sur-

mount, which are proper and particular to it-

self; and in every age it is the xvill which de-

cides tlie grand point. However, itistruethat

all things considered, young people have the
advantage; and among the young people, those

who with a due degree of true courage, have
the least presumption that they are already suf-

ficiently enlightened."
" How comes it to pass, said I to my Genie,

that there should be any among those people
Avho already believe themselves to be in the

country of li2;ht, that should ever think of
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fleparting out of it, or of looking out for an-

other?"
" This commonly happens, says he to me,

when in reading the book Avhich testifies of the

light, any of them open the little wickets, by
way of getting a little more day-light; on these

occasions they discover that this sort of light

is very different from that of the Catacombs
;

they hnd likewise that the book to which thcv

give the title of the Light, was only composed
to give evidence of the light, and to send men
into the realm of light, where it is to be seen

in the brightness of it's full lustre. The same
book likewise points out to them the little paths,

as the road by which others have arrived in the

enlightened region. After which they are at

liberty to determine whether they A\ill take

this road, or remain in the dark country; if

they resolve upon the latter, they are obliged

to shut in the wickets to prevent being hurt by
the rays of light which are insupportable to

their eyes; for it is to be observed, that tjie

rays of light which have their passajre tlirough

the wickets, cause much greater sufferings than
tlie ligiit which shines in the little paths. " -

" But is it not, said I, the same light w hich
is the origin of both? It is the same,

answered he; but as the inlets through the w ic-

kets are narrower than through the paths, and
as it darts with vehemence upon people who
stay in one place, it strikes them much more

,
})ainfuliy than it does others, ^\hom it shines

upon in the paths, and who keep going on
without stopping any where."

" I then demanded of my Genie, how those

"«ho knew noihing of the book which t-Catilies
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of tlie light, can M'ithout this iiulex find out

the little paths whicli lead thither?"
" Tlie ravs, says he, which they receive

through tlie little wickets, are those w liich con-

duct them in tlie patlis; by this means they be-

gin to have some cxperieiice what the light may
be: they begin to apprehend tliit they came
originally from a country diiferent from that

M'here they reside; whatever pain they snfFeriu

their eyes at tlie first, they seldom tail of En-

ding out that it is good for them, and perceive

b}- a certain instinct, tliat it is a necessary coii-

secjuence of their origin, and that they have

been made for the illiiininattd country: and
they have these perceptions in common with

all those who have not increased the indispo-

sition of iheir eye-sight, by the use of the co-

loured spectacles.
" Henceforth tliey set themselves to search,

and to try if they cannot jind some opening in

the country wheie tlie\ aie, by which they may
travel to the ri gion (,{' this light, and making-

these tri;ds, hy /cc/zjia: nftcr this light, they

(iiscover by degrees these little paths, enligh-

tened only by a small glimmering; they try to

enter, and from lienceforward it depends u])0u

themselves to pursue the road to the end of it:

the same light serving them for a guide, and
continually increasing, it depends, I say, upon
themselves, provided they are but willing to

undergo the fatigues, which are inseparable

from the experiment,"
" It appears to me, replied I, that they of

whom you are s|)eaking, find it easier to resolve

.ujjon this progress towards the regions of light,

than they who have in their hands the book
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that testifies of it. Might not one conclude
from hence, tliat this book is rather hurtful to

the latter, than beneficial?"
" It only becomes hurtful, answered he, to

those who pervert the use of it; but to others

jt is infinitely beneficial; it serves them for a
continual direftory in all the Mindings they
meet with, by the agreement they find between
the traverses they make, and the tracks of the

prince and his messengers; and thus are they
suj)ported and encouraged against all their dir-

ficulties and fatigues, which happen by an in-

finite number of accidents; and they learn from
the same book, the happy portion which is at

the end of their journey.
" Hence it appears, that they who have this

book in their hands, are in a better situation

than they M'ho never heard of it
;
they have at

least more ease and encouragement in their

progress; and are able by the means of this

book, to solve ditBculties, which to others are

inexplicable.
'

' As for those to whom the book is become
hurtful, they have nobody to bkame but them^
selves: this book sends them to the light, and
points out the May; shews them the tracks of

the prince himself, and invites them on his part

to go and join him. See the great use of this

testimony, and consider how they pervert it,

and turn it to something just contrary. This

happens in that, under pretence of doing the

greater honoiir to this book, they displace it

from the rank it holds of a testimony, and give

it the nanic o\' lAght; and from hence conclude,

that the dark country is extremely enlighten*

ed, and that the light it enjoys, is more than
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Sufficient for it, and that it is quite superfluous

to seek for more of it elsewliere.

"

" I (lemauflcd once more of my Genie, if the

prince of liglithad never sent any new messen-
gers to rectify this misrepresentation: or wlie-

ther he gave Irimself no concern about the in-

habitants of the dark country, as lie had done
heretofore."

" It is pretended, says the Genie, that he
interests himself for them at all times equally,

but then they add, that any new messengers
sent on his part, would be useless, because that

they ha\eiii their hands the book which con-
tains the testimony of the ancient messengers,
and as the prince does nothing in vain, they
conclude from hence, that he will never send
any more."

" Upon this footing, replied I, if the prince
sli o u 1d j u dge d i fi ere n 1 1y c (ui ce rn i n g wha t m igb t

be profitable or unprofitable; and that he should
iind it to the purpose to send fresh messengers,
would they be taxed as impostors, for this only
reason, namely, that the prince wouh' do no-
thing in vain? 'I'l'cy would be so trea-

ted answered he, if not by all the inhabitants,

at least by those who had decided beforehand,
that the prince would most certainly send no
more messengers."

" But would not the method of examinati-
on, said I to him, take place in this article,

with a number of the iidiabitants ?"

" It might be so, said he, but there is room
to believe that the ditferent spectacles, through
which so many ])eople would look at them,
would cause them upon the whole to be re-

jected.
"
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" I demanded, lastly, of my Genie, what is

the final lot of those who obstinately remain in

the kingdom of tlie Catacombs."
" It is, says he, most terrible. After some

days of diversion and entertainment, which the

prince of the country provides for them by way
of allurement, they are removed into another
country belonging- to the same prince, where
tbey at length experience all torment: but that

which tortures them tlie most, is that their

spectacles and false mirrours, having here no
longer any force or virtue, they are obliged to

behold themselves, and to be seen by others as

monsters: they see in one word all that the ob-

scurity of the dark country had hidden from

them, and they feel in all their bones the shar-

pest and most afflifting pains, which a certain

numbness (occasioned by the humidity of the

dark country) had as it were suspended ; not

to mention that their eyes which were not able

to endure the light, are here doomed to suffer

the burning heat of a devouring fire: in fine,

the completion of their torment is, that they

suffer nothing but what they have chosen them-

selves, and what they might have avoided.

Here end the memoirs of the Africak.
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A CANDID ADDRESS, S^c

Men and brethren,

The altercation to which your interests and
affairs in this country lately gave occasion,

seemed so totally to have engaged our people

on the one side or on the other, that whereas
some sorts of persons in other puhlic contests,

have been permitted to look on without listing-

in either party, in this almost every man was
obliged to speak his mind. Concerning tiie

Jew-bill it was not reputable to be neuter; and
lie who had nothing to say for it or against it,

was sure to be suspe(5led eitlier of ignorance in

the principles, or indifference to the interests

of revealed religion.

The event has at length determined tlie dis--

pute, in favour (as we may presume) of the ma-
jority; and as the christian faith has made so

considerable a figure in the clamorous j^art of
the debate at least, it will probably be conclu-
ded, that this victorious majority consists of
the sincerest and truest, as well as the most
zealous professors of it.

It is usual for people who lose their cause in

our courts of law, to take it for granted, that

they have not been fairly and honestly dealt

with; and though the most able and upright
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judge, and tlieniost iiiij>art-iai jury have passed
u{)uii the allair in litigation, yet nothing can
iilenee the complaints of the sufferer; who
will have it that the merits of his cause have
been overborncby the chicaneries ofthe law, and
the corruption of its managers.
We may well su|)])ose, that you will liave

some rellcxions of tliis kind, and at this tiuje,

wit1i respect to r!ic c!iri-,ti;ui h\v, to the dictates

of which your late defeat is, I find, very gene-
rally ascribed. I>ut as it is the same christian

la»r, by which we pretend to direft every word
and action of our lives, and as it is, or should
be, of great consequence to us, what notions

A ()u, who are governed by another law, enter-

tain of this of ours, it is, I think, incum[)ent

upon us, to vindicate tiie honour of our pro-

fession, so far as that it may not suffer in your
estimation by any false or injurious representa-

tions, which your present resentments may in-

cline you to put upon it.

This is the aim of my present application to

you, in behalf of which I humbly iutrcat your
patience and attention, M'hilst I lay before you
what I apprehend to be the true state of the

case'; and thereby inable you to judge how far

any circumstances or obligations of the chris-

tian religion, have contributed to your late dis-

appointment.

In order to do this with sufficient perspicu-

iiy, it will be necessary to begin with a few

considerations on the nature and grounds of

that religion which j/ou ])rofess, and in what
light that religion ap[)ears to christians ; whence
you may the better form yourjudgment of what

it was reasonable for you to expect from t>s:
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and what real occasion you may have to com-
plain, tliat the event in question has not been
answerable to our principles or pretences.

First then, we agree witli you in esteeming
your la^v to be divine; and allow that it was
given to your forefathers by Almighty God
himself. We agree also in receiving every cir-

cumstance of your history, recorded in your
own scriptures for undoubted truth. We al-

low that you had a miraculous dispensation for

a long course of years; that you were preserved

and supported, as well as afflicted and punished
by a train of wonderful incidents, unlike to

any thing that ever happened to any other peo-
ple on the face of the earth; and we accept of
this, as full and sufficient evidence that you
were separated from the idolatrous nations of
the world, to be an holy and peculiar people to

the great god of the universe, who thus made-

harc his criu on your behalf.

But we go still farther with you. We ac-

knowledge that you have had a succession of
prophets divinely inspired, who have foretold

many future events, respefting, as well your
own fate and fortunes, as those of other nations:

particularly we believe with you, that these

prophets have spoken of a glorious and power-
ful person, who, under the charader of the

Messiah, should redeem you from all misery
and bondage, and restore you to a state of
prosperity and triumph.

Many of the incidents of which your prophets
make mention, we hold in common with you,
to have been punctually brought to pass; and
we agree with you likewise, that many things
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foretold by them, have not yet been fulfilled
;

but wliere the time of the advent of the Messiah
comes in.question, there we jjart. You affirm

that he hath never yet appeared upon earth;

whereas we insist, that a certain person named
Jesus, who was born into the world about se-

venteen centuries and a half ago, and who lived

111 your own country of Judea, above thirty

years, was the very Messiah of whom your pro-

phets have spoken : and upon this division of
sentiments, concerning this matter of fad, are

founded all the rest of the differences between
your religion and ours.

Which of us go upon surer grounds, is no
point for me to discuss at this time; my pre-

sent business is only to represent impartially

upon what principles the Jew and the christian

should act respectively, in agreement with these

persuasions above-mentioned; and what opera-

tion these princijjics should have had on either

side, with resped to a naturalization bill.

, In the first place, the Jew, in consequence
of his belief that the Messiah hath not yet ap-

peared, should still strictly adhere to the law of
Moses ; as strictly at least as his situation and
circumstances will admit of. He should still

consider himself as a member of a peculiar peo-

ple, and of a community distinguished and se-

parated from the rest of the world, by a num-
ber of rites and ordinances, which will not per-

mit him to incorporate himself with any othei*

people, or allow him to receive an\' man as a

brother, till he first becomes a proselyte to the

law of Moses: which law the Jew should still

consider as his great rule of life ; observing

every circumstance which it prescribes, and
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abstaining- from all commerce with every thing

which it hath i)rohibited.

True it is, your Talmudic dodlors have ex-

plained this law, so as to admit of man}' relax-

ations of the literal precept; but still, so far as

I have observed, keeping up the charafters of

distindlion and separation, peculiar to your dis-

pensation; excluding everyone who is not a

Jew, from Jewish privileges, and leaving bo
room for your religious or political intercourse

with the gentiles, farther than your necessities

may require.

But however, be this as it may, this rabbini-

cal casuistry lies much out of the way of chris-

tians, and is not indeed universally received

by yourselves; our judgment therefore of you
and your religion, must be formed on and de-

termined by the law oi' Moses, and your nati-

onal history in your sacred books; to these, all

of us, from the greatest to the least, may hav(;

free access, and these you must understand us

to apply to every common case, wherein you
and we are mutually concerned.

\^'e find indeed, in these records also, that

you have been sometimes dispensed with from
the stritt and rigorous observation of the Mosa-
ical law. We read of some of your kings and
priests, who partly transgressed and partly did

not fulfil the law, and yet were blameless: not
to mention several dispensations lo inferior per-

sons. But we observe too that all these were
cases of absolute necessity ; and though in your
present situation, such cases may seem to be

and certainly are greatly multiplied, yet we
suppose you to hold yourselves still bound tQ
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a stii(?l and rigorous observation of the law,

and of every distinction and peculiarity of it,

as far as ever your atiairs and situation in the

different countries you inhabit will allow. And
thus, we think, stand your obligations in ge-

neral upon the supposition that Messiah the

prince, hath not yet appeared upon earth.

The obligations of a christian, who believes

the Messiah to be already come, and particu-

larly that Jesxis is this Messiah, are very dif-

ferent from, and in many respects just contrary

to those of a Jew. To the former, Jesus Christ

and not Moses, is the lawgiver; and to Jesus
lie is to give ear /w all things, uhatsoexer he

hath said unto him. In consequence of which,

he is not only not to observe those circumstan-

ces of separation and distinction prescribed by
Moses, but he is not to observe any others of
the like kind, or which M'ould have the like

efted. It is a part of his belief, that the par-
tition xvall is broken down, never more to be re--

built; that the hond-'uTiting of ordinances is

blotted out, and the ordinances of Jesus Christ

Arritten in the minds and hearts of his faithful

servants; that the service zchi<:h stood only in

meats and drinks and divers xt ashings and car-

nal ordinances, were bound upon \\\tjeu s them-
selves no longer than till the time of reforma-
tion, wliich was the time when Christ came an
high priest of good things to come: and finally,

the christian is become the member of a cove-

nant, into which all sorts of persons are ad-

mitted, who fear God and u'ork righteousness,

without any exclusive ordinances enjoined by
Christ; for thus runs the tenor of it: ye have

put off the old man with his deeds ; and have put
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en the new man, which is renewed in Imowledge

after the image of him that created him ; where

there is neither Jew nor Greek, circumcision

nor uncircumcision, barbarian, scythian, bond
nor free, bat Christ is all, and in all. 'Put on

therefore (as the elect ofGod holy and beloved)

bowels ofmercies, kindness, humbleness of mind,

vteckness, long suffering; forbearing one an-

other and forgiving one another, if any man
have a quarrel against any ; even as Christ for-
gave you, so also do ye, &c.

In short, words cannot express obligations

more opposite (in the article of seclusion) than
those of the Jewish and christian covenants.

Under tlie former the door M-as shut, and the

prime benefits of it inaccessable to all but Jews
by nature ; under the latter the door was thrown
open, and entrance denied to none who sought
it faithfully and sincerely. Durino- ^/o^/r pros-

perity, the worship of God was peri'ormed with

much pomp and magiiincence; hut your place

and nation being taken axoay , because you con-

tinued not in that covenant. Almighty God
sought for such to worship him, as 'worshipped

in spirit and in truth. The law oi' Moses pro-

nounced many men and many things unclean;

the law of Christ declaretl all things clean, save

only what really and clfeciually defiles the mind
and conscience. And lastly, under the first

covenant, the works of the law were of great
importance; under the second of none at all;

to a christian, neither circumcisio7i availeth any
thing, nor uncircumcision, but that faith only

•which zvorketh by love.

Let us now consider what eftcft these prin-

ciples ought to have produced on either hand,
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with respecl to the bill for your more easy na^

turalization.

When M'e take a view of these your princi-

ples (of which christian charity requires we
shoukl believe you to be serious and sincere

professors) and when we obser\e withall that

your circumstances are upon the whole much
more easy and tolerable, than in some periods

"witiiin the four last centuries, it is not easy for

ustoconceive, what motive should induce you,

either to solicit such a law as this, or even to

make use of it, though it had been procured
without any application at all on your part. It

is clear to us, that while your religion and polity

subsisted in your own country, iiitire and un-

adulterated, such a law as this in favour of the

gentiles, would have been a most express con-

tradiction to the law of Moses; and we apjjre-

hend, that the same law of Moses, and every

prafticable circumstance of it, being according
to you, still in full force and virtue, it would
be ecjually unlawful for you to admit any man
to an intercommunity of civil privileges, (if

3-ou had any peculiar to yourselves) without a

full conformity to your ritual, at this hour.

Now the same law which thus excludes gen-
tiles from your connnunity, prohibits you from
entering into theirs, least you be insnared u itk

the unclean tiling:

It seems to us, therefore, as if a free inter-

course and open commerce with those whom
you must from the very nature of your cove->

nant, esteem impure and profane, would lay

you under continued temptations to transgress

the law of Moses, on many different and fre-

cjuent occasions of familiarity withmen of other
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tongues, and other lips. Your lawgiver of old

knew the deplorable consequences of allowing

•you a freedom of commercial dealings with gen-

tile men, and therefore wisely prohibited, not
only your alliances, but all manner of traffic

with them, except in cases of absolute necessity,

^\ hich commonly were very few. If you still

retain your original veneration \'ox Moses, these

prohibitions and the reasons of them, are stdl
" the same, and, upon your principles, must be
tile same to the very times of your Messiah.

If you should allege, that your condition is

extremely ditl'erent from what it was, when
Moses gave you the law; and that your occa-

sions of a freer intercourse Avith the gentiles are

grown indispensable of mere necessity; it is

admitted; but admitted with this observation,

viz. that no necessitii obligeil you to enlarge

the commerce you had with us gentiles, before

this bill passed, or beyond what you still enjoy,

now that it is repealed. You are as to tempo-
ral matters, upon a very tolerable footing

;
and,

in agreement with your law, and the obligati-

ons it lays upon you, might very possibly spare

a good many advantages now in your hands;
and in efieft, ought to spare them, in so far as

ever they occasion unnecessary relaxations in

the observance of your law.

Upon the whole, we christians can no way
account for your desiring a naturalization-bill,

but upon the supposition that your law is not
in that high repute with you as heretofore ; that
you begin to apprehend it may not be of that

perpetual obligation which you have hitherto

ascribed to it; that the reasons of many of its

institutions, even where they might be com-
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plied witli, are now ceased; and particularly

that your intercourse with the sinners of the
gentiles, is not now so dangerous as when yo<i

were first forbidden to contract alliances, tratV

fic, or accompany with them.
But then, whatever were ?/o//r motives, Avhe-

tlier these or any others, to solicit or accept of
such a law as this; if you could get f)ver your
own scruples, so far as to desire a nearer and
more advantageous connexion, with us chris-

tians, it was most certainly our indispensable

duty, to agree to your proposals. Our princi-

ples teach us, and our obligations require us to

receive every one to the common pri\ ileges of
a fellow-citizen, w ho is Avilling to come under
the common bonds of our civil allegiance, and
who desires to live among us in peace and love,

and in a mutual communication of friendly of-

fices: and M'hoever it is that opposes such .-m

union as this, he may call himself what he
pleases, but heisnojnore a christian upon prin-

ciple, than any member of your synagogue; or

if a christian, a most high offender against our
great law of charity, and the plainest principles

and documents of the religion he professes.

And his offence is, in this case, so much the

more aggravated, as it may be presumeable that

your drawing nearer to us, is a manifest token
of the abatement of your ancient prejudices; an

abatement, which if it is not our duty to encou-

rage and promote, tiiere is neither truth nor

consistency in the christian religion.

It cannot be doubted, men and brethren, but

you sometimes look into our scriptures, if it be

only out of curiosity. I entreat you to make
yourselves judges of this rase with your owu
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eyes, and your own coimiion sense; sit not

down with the ])aitial and mistaken aecoiints,

Avhich your o[)i)onents have given of our eliris-

tian obligations in the late dispute: examine
freely, and decide I'airly whetlier there are not

the strongest reasons, tlie most pressing mo-
tives, and the clearest precedents in our sacred

hooks, to receive you to a participation of our
temporal advantages, that words can express,

1 do not refer you to juu ticular passages, that

you may not be misled by any of that kind of

prejudice on my part, from which I would dis-

engage you on tlie part of your adversaries.

Tha.t blindness, in part, hath happened to us in

some cases, is not less true, though a little

more wonderful, than that it hatii happened to

you. Where this proves to be the case, it is as

natural for our peojde to put their own mista^

ken sense on tlie gospel and the apostles, as for

yours to misinterpret the law and the prophets.

The only M'ay to avoid imposition, where meii

are interested to misrepresent the truth, is to

read and judge for ourselves.

My present undertaking, requires no more of
me than to exculpate the christian religion

from all imputation of severity, or unfric udii-

ucss towards you : nevertheless, as I am |)er-

suaded that many of my fellow-christians have
opposed this bill, in the sincerity of their hearts,

and out of a |)rinciple of honour for their pro-

fession, and its blessed author, 1 would bespeak

your candid construction of the zeal of these

well-designing men, by shewing how easy it

was for those who had the management of it,

to furnish them with specious arguments, the

fallaey of which, very few of our people (con-
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sidel ing our methods of religious education, to

be accounted for by and by) are able to see

through.

And I the more -willingly apply myself to

this task, as I hoj)e to convince some of the

more honest and reasonable of your late anta-

gonists, of a common mistake in matters of re-

ligion, which may pro\ e in the end of pernici-

ous consequence in our civil policy, as it has
already i)roved a great obstruction "to the pro-

pagation of the ciiristian faith.

First, then, from the circumstance that your
forefathers were the betrayers and murderers
of the blessed Jesus, and that you their poste-

rity approve and vindicate this fad, it is inferred

that you thereby rendci- yourselves justly ob-

noxious to the professors of the christian reli-

gion, and unworthy to partake of any privi-

leges in common with them.
Nov/ this argument will certainly hold good

with resped; to the especial and peculiar privi-

leges of the christian religion; nor is it impos-

sible that S'jme of you on certain occasions^*

may desire to partake of these, without chan-

ging your present opinion, of their spiritual

efficacy at all. For example, the partaking of

Avhat we call tlie Lord s-supper, as the law

stands now, is a necessary condition of your
being naturalized. If any of you, considering

this rite as a mere ordinance of the state, should

resolve to comply with this condition, I should

not blame the minister who, knowing your sen-

timents of Jesus Christ, should refuse to ad-

mit y.ou to this holy table, along with the sin-

cere believers of his flock.
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But upon what christian grounds a iniiiister

or any man else can proceed, to exclude you
from any otlier privileges, I own I see not.

To be excluded from the common privileges of

civil society, in any degree, is certainly a pu-

nishment, and indeed has been so considered

in this controversy. But lias any of your op-

ponents shewn, that the christian religion has

given us a power to inflict pains and penalties

upon you? No, nor ever will, till he can shew
that Jesus has left direftions to his followers to

resent and revenge his death upon the Jews
^nd their posterity to all future generations.

If this may be proved, not only the adversa-

ries of this bill are in the right, but also those

princes and inquisitors, who have put as many
of you to cruel deaths, as they could lay their

hands on.

lam verily persuaded, that there is not a se-

rious man in this kingdom (the papists and
their abettors excepted, who for tljesc and other

execrable tenets, are not to be ranked among
christians;—There is not, I say, in my opinion,

a serious man in the kingdom, who would carry

his enmity against you to this miserable extre-

mity. There are "few protestants who do not
see thus far into the genius and spirit of Chris-

tianity. But they are also few who discern,

that upon tlie same grounds christians are obli-

ged to accommodate you w ith the same ease

and conveniences in civil life, which they them-
selves enjoy, provided that you comply with
the terms, upon which alone christians them-
selves are intituled to them; namely, demean
yourseh cs honestly and peaceably, refuse none
of the common burthens of civil society, and
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seek the peace of tlie prince and people, who
afford you their prote6tion.

The spirit and disposition of the Lord Jesus,

toM'ards you, is well known to us, especially on
that tryijij? occasion when your forefathers

gave him the greatest provocation. His gene-
ral directions* to his disciples, how to deal with
those at enmity with them, by returning good
for evil, and imitating the benevolence of our
heavenly father, rc/io mukcth his sun to shine

on the evil, andon the good, contain a very suf-

ficient caution to all faithful christians, to of-

fer no injury or abuse to you, or others in the

same circumstances. Whoever therefore un-
dertakes to revenge his cause upon you, though
it isbutin thclightestpunishmenthe caninfhf^.

sucli as the revilings of the tongue, not only

does it without any commission, but in express

contradicfion to the spirit, precepts, and exam-
ple of the Lord and master he pretends to serve.

There is, however, a peculiarity or two in

your history, which may be very apt to mislead

unwar\- christians into an opinion, that their

ill usage of you may be well pleasing to God.
L Tlie first case is this: the unparaleled sor-

rows and afflictions which you and your ances-

tors have undergone, since the crucifixion of

Jesus, are notorious to the whole world. These,

your own writers authorize us to say, have been
the just judgments of Clod upon your nation

and peoj)ic, for ti)cir iniquities. But we stop

not here, having, as we think, not only the

prophecies of ./e.s7/i' himself, but the nature, the

kind and continuance of your sufferings, to

bear us out in ascribing them to your guilt,

in first crucifying the Lord of glorii, and still
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persisting in approving and vindicjiting tliis

deed of yonr fathers to this very hour.

And thus finding your punishment evi(ler;tly

connefted with a fa^-t, so nearly related to our

most holy faith, it is ahnost natural for a chris-

tian of great zeal and little knowledge, to ima-

gine that he has a suUicient commission to mal-

treat you in return for the despite done to his

Saviour: and in this light have the late anti-

judaical demagogues all along explained their

duty to our common people.

Whereas, there is no exception of the Jews
out of the precepts of charity, and forbearance

above-mentioned: nor can any christian shew
a commission or a command in our whole scrip-

tures, saying, "go and aihict this people, till

they shall repent and turn christians."

It is well known how soon and how fast the

Romans declined, after they hud destroyed

your city, and slaughtered and hanislied your
people. And if the prosperous leigns of the

two emperors, whomore immediately took away
yonr place and nation, should be otilered iu

abatement of this surmise, it should be remem-
bered, that as you gave them unjustifiable pro-

vocation, so were they inclinable to shew your
forefathers more mercy, than they themselves

were inclinable to accept.

Perhaps if the faftwere to be examined, the

observation that your persecutors have seldom
prospered, might be more lemarkably verified

in christian, than in pagan states: nor do I

believe it necessary to except your persecutors

in our own country: but as this is a tender

point, I shall forbear appealing to particular

instances.
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Oil aiinther hand it miglit liave been obser-

A'cd, that during your (sometimes very short)

intervals oF respite from your calamities, you
h:ive not only barely subsisted, but even flou-

rished and increased amazingly, and in such
sort as has puzzled some of our historians to

account for it.* Hence the best and wisest of
our divines, observing how you have been sus-

tained through scenes of calamity, embittered

by the universal entnity of mankind under
Avliich uo other people upon earth, have fiTund

it possible to sul)sist for a tenth part of the pe-

riod since the destruction of your city:—Our
ablest divines, I say, observing this, have justly

concduded that you must have been preserved

for some especial purposes of divine providence,

respecting the consummation of the christian,

as well as the Jewish dispensation.

If, therefore, no stress at all should be laid

upon those instances in your history before

Christ, which plainly shew that the rod of your

correction was always throM'n into the fire,

when it had done its work; what has happened

since, should certainly make us cautious how
we add to your affliction, as there are so strong

presumptions, both in the scriptures, and in the

matter of fart, that our final lot and portion

t\'ill have an immediate and intimate connexion

Avith yours.

II. Tiiere is another prejudice among our

common people, which has been diligently cul-

tix atcd and greatly improved, during the con-

troversy about the lateaCl in your favour, and

it is this.

* Vid. FuLUr's Church Hiftory. Book 3. page 9. and Book 3
Cent, 13, page 87.
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All your own prophets, from Moses to Ma-
lachi. have, as it Mere, with one voice, repre-

sented your forefathers as a wicked, faithless,

and stubborn generation of men, upon whom
neither the favours nor the frowns of heaven,

could make any lasting impressions. Our own
scriptures resume the same accusation, w hich

is rendered the more considerable to us, as it

comes from the mouths of Jesus and his aj)0s-

tles. An historiaix of your own, Joscplius,

continues the charge, which has lost nothing

of its bitterness in passing througli tlic iKinds

of those pagan -dnd popish historians, who have
tiansmittcd any accounts of you and your af-

fairs to these latter ages. Hence you are con-

sidered by us, as an abandoned and incorrigi-

ble people, whom w e are at liberty to treat witii

every circumstance of contempt and indignii y.

For my own part, I could wish the grounds
and reasons of this prejudice might be reconsi-

tlered. It is a very easy matter to shew that,

admitting the truth of tlie fact, the consetjuence

<lrawn from it is false upon the principles of
Christianity: but I am much mistaken if more
stress has not been laid upon this article ofyour
wickedness for some centuries backward, than
is equitable : for

1. The Avickedness complained of by our
own prophets, as well as by Christ and his apos-

tles, was the wickedness of your priests and
rulers; Joscphus too seems to insist on such
disorders and transgressions, as plainly derived

from the extreme corruption of the head. Since
that time, seventeen hundred years of calamij:y

have passed over your heads; and without some
plain evidence to the contrary, it is but reason-
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able to pi esumo, tliat these lonc^ and severe tri-

als in the furnace of afllif^ion, must liave bad
some good cft"e(';t upon tiie worst of you: at

least the accusation must be shifted, as for the

greatest part of that time, your priests and ru-

lers have had little or no opportunity of com-
mitting the speci(ic ini(iuities charged on them
in the scriptures. Perhaps neither I nor any
other man, out of your fraternity, can say ho\v

the case stands with your |)eopie in general ;

but that a considerable reformatjon lias been
brought about among your heads and leaders,

Mill not, I think, be denied by any who are

sullicicntly acquainted with them. And if the

connexionsand dependencies amongyourselves
liave no influence upon the morals of your com-
mon people, your case differs from any yet re-

corded in history, even in any ancient history

of your own.
The charge standing thus in your authentic

liistories, we have the greatest reason to suspeot

the accounts which the subsequent pagan and
popisli writers have left us concerning the

Jews. Even the christian fathers, before the

times of popery, should be cautiously listened

to on this head. Princes of all states, and of

all religions among whom you have sojourued,

liave made various uses ofyou in their politics;

and easily found the means, in dark and cre-

dulous times, to place many a foolish, unfor-

tunate, and wicked measure to your account,

in which you might be, perhaps, both the inno-

cer.t and unwilling instruments, but of which

you were almost aluays sure to be the victims.

2. As a farther abatement of this prejudice,

1 would desire my fellow-christians seriously to
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read over tlie gospfls and epistles in the new
testament, and as tlicy go along to contrast the

jneccptive part, with our piesent christian

practices; and then, let it be considered in

\vha.t tenm a Paul, Si Peter, a John, ovti Javies,

Avho should be sent to call us to repentance,

would charafterize our manners and the noxo

respedalile examples that recommend them.

Our blessed master hath left behind him a say-

ing, which he made use of to soften the severity

of your chief priests and elders, in a remarka-
ble case : let him that iszvithout sin among you,

cast thefirst stone. This sentence should ne-

ver be forgot, whenever the above-mentioned
objcdion to your civil incorporation with chris-

tians is remembered. I am greatly afraid it

has little less propriety in the one case, than it

liad in the other. For my own part, I appre-

hend the balance to be so little in our favour,

that if il could be made appear that the Jcxvs

are now as wicked as they were at the siege of

Jerusalem, I should begin to tremble for the

christians of my own country, and fear that

their Judgment now of a long time lingereth

not.

III. There has been a third christian objec-

tion raised against your naturalization, which,

I find, has puzzled afar greater number of our
peoplelhan it has enlightened. It is taken from
the tenour of your ancient pro|)hecies, which
speak of your continuing a distressed aiul dis-

persed people, till a certain period, when you
shall be gathered to your own land, with cir-

cumstances of glory and triumph, which will

attract the desire of all nations towards you,

R
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and inspire tliem Avith endeavours to attach

themselves to your interests, and become par-

takers of your prosperity. Whence it has been
argued, that to endeavour to procure you a

fixed settlement in this, or any other christian

country, may be construed into an impious at-

tempt to defeat these prophecies, and conse-

quently to fight against (ioD.

But this argument, as it was quite new, had
not the luck to take with our common people;

who had no notion of a future desire to accom-
pany you to your own country, whilst they

found so little inclination in themselves for the

present, of mixing with you at home. Besides,

§ome of our popular orators, made so much of

these premises, that they left room for an auk-

ward conclusion enough, namely, that it is a

sin to endeavour the conversion of the Jews to

Christianity, by ofii/ means; since that would
unavoidably fix and settle them in the place

where they should be converted, and with ob-

ligations a little more binding than any that

would arise from the naturalization bill. In
truth this argument helped to open the eyes of
some, whom other sorts of reasoning had well

nigh imposed on. Upoa searching our scrip-

tures they found, that by accommodating you
with every thing which might make your con-'

dition as fellow-subjeds, as easy and comfort-

able as their own, they were fulfiUing the will

of God, and the command of Christ, who, a&

I said above, in laying down the royal law, thou

shalt love thy neighbour as thyself, had made
no exception of the Jews. Whereas what course

they should take to fulfil, or what course they

should avoid that they might not defeat the
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ancient prophecies they found not. They con-
chided therefore wilh Moses, secret th'iin^s bc'

loiio- unto the Lord oar God, but the things

zvhich are revealed belong unto us and to our

children, that we may do all the xvords of the

laxv of God: and they thought they found a

very christian comment upon this passage pf
the law, in these words of vAwz/a- to Peter:—If
I rvill that he tarry till I come, what is that to

thee, follozo thou me.

Tlicre have been many other arguments of
tlic religious kind offered against your natura-

lization, in the course of the late controversy,
which unhappily prove nothing but the extreme
ignorance of the disputants, in the first rudi-

ments of the christian religion. Such are all

they which went upon the supposition, that the
civil jjiivilegcs to which you would have been
intituled, by the late bill, were the birth-right

of christians ; as if tlie inheritance purchuoed
for us by the blood of Jesus, consisted of the

lionours, possessions, and profits of this world;
such are they also which insisted upon a re-

trospect to your conduct in times past, and
lliereupon would needs ground the ecjuity of a
stricl retaliation; being ignorant (willingly one
would think) that the dodtrine o'i an eyefor an
eye, and a tooth for a tooth, was no doctrine of
jesus Christ. In plain truth, though the ho-

nour of Christianity has been the watch woivl

in the late alarm, yet so it has happened, that

M'eaker reasonings, and more dishonourable to

the profession, would hardly have been exhibi-

ted by men, who had never read three chapters

either in your scriptures or our own.
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By this time, men and brethren, it is proba-
ble I may have raised your curiosity to an un-
common pitch ; and you will be impatient to be
informed, whence it comes to pass that our
scriptures being open to all, and our preachers
of the gospel so many, our people should run
into these strange mistakes in such incredible

numbers, and with such headlong zeal and pre-

judice, which you perhaps may be inclined to

think the single precept of universal charity,

very suthcient to restrain.

Be pleased then to know, that tliough the
great truths of the christian religion lie so plain

and clear in our scriptures, that they may be
easily discerned by a single eye, and easily un-
derstood by a very mean capacity, yet so it is,

that great numbers of us are either utterly ig-

norant of them, or at the best very imperfectly

instru6led in them. Not that any of our peo-

ple are not instruded in some religious princi-

ples, or that the religion they learn, is not the

christian so called. Some pains of this kind,

more or less, are taken with the most of us.

Bui the misfortune is, that instead of being
taught Christianity, more immediately from the
sayings of Christ and his apostles, v, e are made
to learn our religion from the writings and
compositions of men, ^vho either widely mis-

took the mind of Christ, and the design ofhis

dispensation, or wilfully misrepresented it for

selfish and secular ends: and these, being men
of great reputation for their religious zeal, and.

their religious learning, have easily found the

means of passing the meaning of the scriptures,

so mistaken and misrepresented upon the com-
mon people, for sound and orthodox ; and what
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is worse, have taken advantage of the peoples

ignorance and credulity, to bind these mista-

ken interpretations of scripture, upon tlie con-
sciences of them and tlieir posterity, to all suc-

ceeding- times: excluding every one who should
not assent to them from outward communion
with the faithful conformists, and as far as in

them lay, from the benefits of the christion co-

venant.

These impositions indeed have not been the
same in kind or in degree, in every place where
the christian name hath obtained ; but have
nevertheless all of them sprung from the same
corrupted fountain, namely, an attempt to

establish and incorporate the christian religion

Avith some kind of secular polity; in which, as

they had no authentic model to go by huti/oias,

and as none of them for very shame could take
in all the particulars of that, they have f(5und

it necessary to vary their schemes in such sort,

as to create infinite dissentions in the christian

community, as well as greatly to weaken the
energy of the christian precept, upon the lives

and manners of mankind.
It is true there have risen up from time to

time, men well enough disposed to plead the

cause of the gospel, and considerable enough
to form a party in its favour : men, who have
asserted their christian liberty, in the face of
every dodor, and every church, Avhich hath_

pretended to preach or prescribe another gos-
pel, besides that in the new testament. And
yet no sooner were these very men invested with
the power offraming a church for their brethren,

than they utterly forgot their own principles,

and made no scruple to bind those. verv l^ur-
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thens upon others, which they had absolutely

refused to bear themselves.

The conduct of these men is the more asto-

nishing, as many of theniM anted not the saga-

city to discern, nor, on some occasions, the

freedom to display the nature, connexion, and
dependance of the two dispensations, as well

as the disparity of their sanctions and obligati-

ons. These things indeed could hardly be mis-

taken by any one, who gave but a common at-

tention to the tenor and scope of the old and
new testament.

Why your religion should be settled upon
exclusive forms and privileges, the circum-

stances of 3 0ur histor}', and the views of divine

Providence, in the plan of your dispensation

(which are now explained by events) have
fully informed us. We now see that, without

incorporating your religion and civil policy

together, the partition-wall intended to sepa-

rate you from the gentile world, could neiiher

have been erecled nor kept up. But then the

ends of this separation being but temporary,

and limited to a certain period, (which condi-

tions of it we learn from your own scriptures)

the uses of those forms and peculiar insti-

tutions of your law, which distinguished you
from other nations of tlie earth, could have no
longer duration. .When you were first shut up
and inclosed in an exclusive ritual, the gentiles

were utterly indisposed and unprepared to come
into covenant with the living and true God.
In the fulness of time, this unfitness and indis-

position wore off; and then was the season for

breaking down the fortresses and strongholds

wiiirh had hitherto prevented the intercourse
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of the gentiles with you. Salvation and hleS"

sing upon all I he families of the earth, M-ere to

be of the Jexcs; which could never happen
wliiist the Jews weie permitted to appropriate

this salvation and blessing to themselves, by
theexclusive privileges of tho. Mosaic law. The
opening, we say, was made by Jesus Christ,

agreeably to tlie predi6lions of your prophets,

the coincidence of his charafter and ministry

with them, and to the final ruin of your city

and temple, and with them of your civil and
ecclesiastical polity.

This is the account in which christian divines,

of almost all communions have agreed ; and yet,

amazing to hear, christian divines of almost all

communions, have found no other means of
supporting the churches, to which they have
respectively adhered, but b}' appealing to your
institutions, and that sometimes in the same
breath with which they were giving such rea-

sons for breaking down the wall of partition,

founded on them, as plainly shewed the abso-

lute impropriety of re-building the same fences,

or any thing like them in any future times.

It was indeed in vain to think of building
these churches upon the true foundation of
Christ and his apostles, and has never been at-^

tempted but wi'rh ill success, and sometimes
with shame and disgrace; which obliged the
builtlers to use foreign materials.

For example, if they wanted to vindicate their

system of doftrines, they were met by such
passages as these. In vain do they worship me,

teaching for doctrines th-s commandments of
men. Though rve or an angel from heaven

should preach any other gospel, than that wc
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have preached unto you, let him he accursed.

That ye might learn in us, not to think of men
above that which is written, thi t no one ofgou
be puffed upfor one against another. Beware,
least any man spoil you through philosophy and
vain deceit, ajter the tradition of men, ajtcr

the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ.

Not that we have dominion over your faith, hut
are helpers ofyourjoy. Every word of God is

pure:—add thou not unto his words, least he re-

prove thee and thou be found a liar.

Again, seeking to justify rites, ordinances,

and ceremonies, of diii'erent kinds, besides the

reproof of Jesus Christ abo\ e-\vrltten, they
were utterly disconcerted, by the sayings of
him and his apostles to this effect :

—

God isaspi-

rit, and they that worship him, must zcorship in

spirit and in truth, for the Father seeketh such
to worship him. Hoxv turn ye again to the

weak and beggarly elements, zchereunto ye de-

sire agai?i to be in bondage. Ye observe days
and months and times and years. I am afraid

ofyou, least I have bestowed upon you labour

in vain. If ye be dead with Christ from the

rudiments of the u orld; why, as though living

in the world, are ye subject to ordinances. Let
no manjudge you in respect of an holiday, or of
the new moon, or of the sabbatht : xchich are a
shadoxc of things to come, but the body is of
Christ. In which were offered both gfts and
sacrijices, that could not make him that did the

service perfect, as pertaining to the conscience,

which [service] stood only in meats and drinks,

and divers washings and carnal ordinances, im-

posed until the time of reformation, &c. Sec.

l^astly, endeavouring to support that kind
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of church power, by which they liad bound
these burthens upon men's consciences, and
whicli for that purpose they had interwoven and
incorporated with state policy, they were put
to shame, tiiough not to silence, by the follow-

ing decisions of the genuine christian law.

iJ/y kingdom is Jiot of this u orld. Alan, xcho

Viudc mc a judge and a divider over you. Be
not ye called Rabhi, for one is your master,

even Christ, and all ye are brethren. And call

no man yourfather upon earth : J'or one is your
father which is in Heaven. Neither he ye called

piasters, for one is your master even Christ.

Neither as being Lords over God's heritage,

but being ensamples to the flock. The prince

of this xcorld conieth, and hath nothing in me.

l)iotrephcs, xvho loveth to have the pre-emi-

nence, receiveth us not. JVho art thou that

judgest another man's servant ? To his own
master he standeth or falleth. My brethren,

be not many masters, knowing that ye shall re-

ceive the greater condemnation. All that is in

the world, the lust oj the flesh, the lust of the

eye, and the pride oJ' lije, are not of the father,

but are oJ' the world. With innumerable other

passages, all conspiring in this great truth, that

the preaching, propagating, or professing the

gospel of Christ, had no connexion with the

powers or pomp, or riches of this world.

These plain declarations, as I said, obliged

the unwise master builders ofmodern churches,

to have recourse to foreign materials; adopting
partly your plan, now grown obsolete and ab-

surd in the christian scheme; and partly the

meretricious tokens of the Apocalyptic beast,

which hath ever militated against it.
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Hence it is, that, maugre this pure and perr

fe6l pattern in the gospel, and notwithstanding
the professions of many whole bodies of chris-

tians, that they are governed by nothing else,

you see so different a face of things, from that

vhich, if you ever read our scriptures, you
have reason to expect. You see christians, in

different countries, shutting up themselves,
and shutting out others, by rituals, ceremonies,

ordinances, creeds, confessions, scholastic sys-

tems, and political establishments, all contri-

ved by art and man's device, to the infinite dis-

tress of multitudes of sincere disciples of Christ,

and the inexpressible scandal of his religion.

You see but there is something still

worse, which you see not, namely, an uiihappy

necessity upon those who adhere to these hu-
man inventions, to accommodate and adjust

their teachings to some kind of consistency

with them ; whence it comes to pass, that the

gospel of Christ is preached with partiality,

Avith hypocrisy, Avith obscurity, with lukewarm-
ness, with the carnal words of man's wisdom,
and too often in terms irrecbncileable Avith the

truth of God, and by men most unfit to ap-

pear in any such province.

Long use and habit, and the ease and con-
venience of substituting the /«?•;/?, instead of

the poxccr of godliness, hath made our people

laxc to have it so; to which, early prejudice,

and thefearoffindingtheuiselvesin tiie wrong,

have annexed a 'commndious persuasion, that

their own church and its system (whatever it

he) is the only way to acceptance with God;
and that if either its limits were inlarged, its

power reduced, its government and discipline
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reformed, its revenues otherwise applied,

more equally or equitably distributed, there

would be immediately an end of Christianity it-

self. Hence they contrail an incurable aver-

sion (not only for you from whom they have
borrowed these maxims, and whose, sometimes
most improper, and incongruous devotions they

use; but) for all those who profess Christianity

upon any other principles than they do; and
such more especially as are for bringing religiou

back to its only true standard.

What effect these prejudices and persuasions

have upon the religious debates of cbristians,

one with another, though it may be very easy

for you to observe, is not so very material to

my present purpose to remark, as it is to shew
you how they influence our judgments, when-
ever any kind of our intercourse with you is

brought into question: of which be pleased to

take the following specimen from a pamphlet,
re-published at least, in the heat of the late

controversy.
" The Jeivs, by God's own precepts, and

" their own constitutions, (whilst the chosen
" people) neither could, might, nor would per-
" mit the heathen-gei/ti/es to set up their altars
" nor idols among them; and no more should
" our prelates suffer Jezcs synagogues, nor per-
" mit Judaism to be preached or taught in any
" diocese. The Jews likewise never suffered

the apostles to teach or preach in their cities,

" as the xchole history of the A6ts abmidantly
''''testify [testifies;] which precedents of the
" Jeics oxen making, may deservedly be retorted

V upon them, and the Jews expelled with
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" their idolatries and blasphemies out of all

christian cities."*

You see liere, tnen and bretliren, a christian

churclinian, so called, delivering his sentiments
of you (in agreement, no doubt, with the ar-

ticles of his own faith, but at the same time)
without the least apparent conception, or even
suspicion of any difference in the nature, the

genius or the conditions of the Jewish and
clnistian covenants, respeftively ; and conse-

quently without the least regard to the charity,

meekness, and forbearance prescribed in the

latter, or to the truth with respect to either of

them: and this too (if the pamphlet records its

own nativity fairly) at a time when no public

consideration of your affairs (if that is any ex-

cuse for falsehood and passion, and clamour)
gave this author any of that provocation,, with

which the tendency of the late jew-bill Avas sup-

posed to furnish the declaimers of last year.

Now, in this short citation, (not selected oa
purpose, I assure you,) the following particu-

lars are more especially remarkable.

]. By this parenthesis, (zchilU the chosen

people) this writer seems to be of opinion, that

you are not still a chosen people, contrary to

the express dodrine of our apostle Paul, who,
in the 11th. chapter of his epistle to the Ro"
mans, demonstrates that all our christian privi-

leges, are oAving to the origiual elcctio?i of the

Jeics, and that we are now partaking with them
of the fatness of their olive-tree, no otherwise

than as branches graftedinto a stock, rooted still

* Hijlorical Treatift of Jews and Judaifm in England, p. 2^
29. pretending to be printed in i 720.
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ill the same lor'nig Icinchiess, and sure mercies

of the FatJier, M'hich planted your ancestors at

first. And accordingly, to the question, hath

God cast off his people ? He answers

—

Godfor-
bid,—God hath not cast an ay his people rvhich

he fortknexv, [i. e. elededj

—

even at this pre^

sent time also, there is a remnant according to

the election, of grace. And that the Jews of

this generation, do not belong to this remnant,
is more than tliis author knows.

2. He puts your synagogues and the circum-
stances of your faith and worship, upon the

same footing with the idols and altars of anci-

ent paganism: but before he comes to the end
of his next period, suspe6ling probably, or ra-

ther feeling the incongruity of this analogy, he
finds liimself obliged,

—

3. To accuse you most falsely and wickedly
of idolatry; of which the M'hole christian, pagan
and mahometan world, m ho know any thing of
your principles and worship, will join to acquit

you. Indeed, he puts so much force to this

argument, that, overshooting the J^e^r^'*, it does
jeal and effe6tual execution among his good
friends, the popish priests, friars, and Jesuits

;

and, upon his own principles, affords our pre-

lates a solid answer to his complaint, viz. That
they are more favourable to the Jews than to

the Papists.

4. He says, " The Jexos never suffered the
*' apostles to preach or teach in their cities, as

the whole history of the Acts abuiidantly
" testifies." Had this man ever seen the his-

tory to which he thus confidently appeals? If
yea, how does he think the Jews might be em-
ployed, while the christian churches had rest
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throughrj7(t AJ.L judka, ctnd Ga.\\\ee and Samz-
ria, and were cdijied, and walking in t lie fear of
the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost,
were multiplied? A6ts ix. 31.—For that these
churches M ere edified and multiplied, by thd
teaching and preaching of the apostles, will ad-
mit of no controversy.

5. He says, "these precedents [of intole-
" ranee to pagans and christians] Arere of the
** Jews own n^aking, " and yet he had told us

before, that one of them was made by God"s
oxvn precepts.

' 6. Lastly, he is of opinion that " these pre-
" cedents may be deservedly retorted upon tlie

*' Jews," for the honour of Christianity, I sup-

pose. That is to say, for all that Jesus Christ
and his apostles have said to the contrary, chris-

tians may deservedly hate their enemies, curse

them by xvhom they are cursed, and render to

every man evil for evil. No, by this gentle-

man's leave, whatever your demerits may be,

men and brethren, to God-ward or to us- ward, I

will ratlier learu my divinity from a heathen

jf)oet, than from such a sorry teacher of Christi-

anity as this. Tametsi vos digni hac contu-

vielia vel maaiwie, indigni tajuen nos quiface-
rem us.

The spiteful virulence of this small perfor-

mance, has inileed given me some suspicion

that it might be drawn up by the hand of one
of those waspish mortals, who are imported from
Douay and St. Omers, for the righteous work
of converting english heretics to the catholic

fa,ith. There is nothing at all in it, but what
is perfeftly agreeable to the ignorance and as-

surance of this class of men. But, however, it
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may possibly be otherwise. The inferences

above cited, are calculated, we see, for the use

of the prelates of our present hierarchy; and
are indeed stridly deducihle from principles,

on which the powers of the hierarchy in our own-

protestant church, have more than once beeu

asserted : from principles to which every high

churchman and woman among us, adhere to

"this hour.

While things are therefore in this train, while

our scriptures are thus wrested, misa|)plied, and
even belied to favour the prejudiced and inter-

ested systems of church-authority, you will

not wonder that so few ofour people are taught

the way of God ui truth, or that so many of
them should deviate from the xvords of eternal

life, and follow phantoms and shadows of re-

ligion, dressed out with great pomp and forma-
lity by mere human invention: nor will you
be too forward to complain of hard usage from
those mistaken men, who deal no worse with

you, than, if they had the power, they would
do with some of their fellow-chrislians; where
the great law of charity admits not even of that

sorry subterfuge which, as they plead and pre-

tend, leaves them room to treat you, as if you
were no ways intituled to the common regards

of humanity.
In the mean time, men and brethren, I trust

you may have acquaintance with some of us,

who have not so learned Christ; but are wiU
ling to receive you to a free and friendly par-

ticipation of the civil privileges, they them-
selves enjoy. We have among us, men who
grieve to see the beautiful simplicity of the gos-

pel disfigured, and adulterated with forms and
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circumstantials so foreign to the spirit and de-
sign of it, and so obstruftive of its true inter-

ests;—men, whose heart s desire and prayer to

God is, that Israel may he aaved, and that the

diristian religion, being- restored to its native

jjurity, and purged from the dross of human
traditions and worldly rudiments, may be the

blessed means of once more reinstating you in

the favour, and recommending you to tlie mercy
of God; an event they think they should have
no reason to despair of, if proper opportunities

were afforded of shelving you (what is realh' the

truth of the case) that the deepest and most in-

veterate of your prejudices arise from and are

nourished by (not the genuine doctrines of the

gospel of ChrisY, but) the artificial and unna-

tural figments of conceited philosophers, and
wicked" politicians, imposed upon the christiau

world, as the essential attributes of a religion,

which renounces and abhors them. And while

this continues to be the case, your adversaries

are certainly wiser their generation, in stri-

ving with all their might to keep you at a con-

venient distance, than they who would invite

YOU to a nearer examination of the truth, as it

IS in Jesus : least by comparing the face of our

religion, as it appears in our common forms,

with the true spirit and design of it exhibited

ill our sacred oracles, you might come to enter-

tain a notion, that many of us, whose religious

pretences run very high, may, at the bottom,

believe no more of the new testament than you
do.

/ am. Men and Brethren,

An affectionate well wisher, and to the best

of my endeavours,

A sincerefriend to you and to all mankind.



POSTSCRIPT,

To the CHRISTIAN READER.

1 EASILY foresee that the concessions made
in favour of thejexvish morals, will be the most
exceptionable part of this address, to the warm'
7^e^^?Ye^/englishman; whom I therefore beg leave

to refer to the l6th. page of the former of Mr.
Tucker's excellent letters on naturalization

;

where he will find this matter, which I haveonly
ventured to state in the way of problem, illus-

trated by some fa6ts that are well worth his no^^

lice. The late bishop of Durharii's inference

indeed from those facls, I can by no means
agree to. It seems to me not to have been well

considered, and certainly deserves a little more
examination, than Mr. T. had occasion to be-

stow upon it in the place where he cites it, Avhich

is in the page above-mentioned. "His lord-
" ship, it seems, could not in conscience ap-
" prove of a general naturalization, because it

*' seemed to him to be the bringing of inno-
** cent strangers into temptations." Let us see

how this reasoning will turn out. The church
of England hath, on many occasions, atiefted

to take the lead of all the protestant churches

S
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m Europe, by the name of

—

the pillar andglory
of the reformation. She is incorporated into

the civil establishment of her country, with
circumstances of honour and emolument, un-
known to the protestant churches abroad, with
a view that her clergy may apply themselves
with more encouragement and spirit, to the

instruction and edification of the people com-
mitted to their charge; for that is the service

in consideration, of which, as we are informed
by a very competent judge,* the state hath en-

tered into alliance -with the church, on terms
so very honourable and advantageous to the

latter. And is it then after all come to this,

that instead of being the salt of the earth, and
the light of the [protestant] world; instead of
being the pillar and glory of the reformation,

she hath so far degenerated, as to suffer hef
members to become the nuisances and scandals

of it? A people with whom the reformed of
other countries, nay, perhaps the Jews them-
selves cannot have the common intercourse of

fellow-citizens, but at the peril of losing their

innocence and virtue? Deplorable case!

However, if it is really the case, the bishop of
Durham was in the right to own it: but, with

great deference to his lordship's judgment, by-

no means in the right to ground an argument
upon it against a general naturalization. For
be it considered, Avho were the strangers that

would have been thus terribly exposed to temp-
tations, by becoming denizens of Great Bri-

tain ? Most probably a large majority ofthem,

poor persecuted protestauts ofFrance and other

* The Rev. Dr. Warburton,
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popish countries:—Men, who have even rei

sisted unto blood, striving agaijist sin

:

—A peo-
ple who have had every kind of terror, and
every kind of allurement laid before them, to

draw them offfrom the ways of godliness,,with-

out efJ"e6t; and who, in spite of all the wiles of
artful hypocrites, and all the violence of mer-
ciless tyrants, have by the grace of God ad-

hered firmly to the truth of the gospel; and
could his lordship desire stronger security, that

such strangers as these would not easily depart
from the purity \0—^unless, perhaps, vice
and impiety, have more attractive charms in

Great Britain, than in other countries. His
lordship's scruples of conscience, we see, would
leave these miserable men to the sad alterna-

tive, either of suftering the shipwreck of a ten-

der conscience, or of enduring the spoiling of
their goods, the imprisonment of their persons,

and in any case the certain deprivation of the
means of worshipping God, according to their

persuasion : and all this for what? why, lest

ease and liberty should expose them to temp-
tations:—Temptations, which we know many
thousands escape, who live in the midst of them,
with no such restraint and caution as natura-
lized foreigners would be obliged to observe,

by the very nature of their situation. Thus it

often happens to the best of men, that their

zeal for securing an inferior, and a disputable

point, Outruns their charity, even where the

obligations of it are the clearest and the stron-

gest: and thus it will for ever happen, when
Ave pretend to overrule such plain and evident

didiates of christianitv, as plead for a general
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tiaturalization, by interposing our own juflg-

ment, concerning fitnesses and expediences,

drawn iVoni considerations, with which we have
nothing at all to do. In my humble opinion,
tlie only consequence of the religious kind,

which ought to be drawn from the wickedness
of our own, or any other people, is the neces-
sity of providing and putting in praftice, the
sj)ecdie&t and most probably effeftual means of
reforming them; of which the naturalizing
more innocent strangers, is not the least pro-
mising. When the God of Israel had found
all the ordinary, and many miraculous means
of calling that people to repentance ineffeftual,

it pleased him to provoke them to jealousy, by
those uho xcere, (in their estimation) no people :

that is to say, by bringing into competition
with them, nations and people, -whom they held
in theextremest contempt. No body will say,

that the leputation foreign protestants are in

among us, will disqualify them for doing us
this good office at least. I3ut Mr. Tucker him-
self, hath touched this argument in so masterly
a manner, * that nothing but a most candid,

generous, and grateful heart, could dispose him
to do honour to bp. Butler's memory, by ap-

pealing to his premises, in the passage above
cited, and at the same time to resist the temp-
tation he must have had, to expose the weak-
ness of his lordship's conclusion. For my own
part, I never could bring myself to think a
bad argument (wherever I met with it) the

better for the sanction of a great name. Mis-

* See this worthy gentleman's ReJleElions on the e;rp(diency ofd
lav. fur the nalurjLizatiun of foreign prote/iants : pariicularly the

^uciks In lediun, xxi. of the lecoud pan; printed for Trj'c, ii^zc
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takes in matters of importance always do the

more mischief, for being recommended by ve-

nerable authorities; and therefore, as I have no
greater obligation to the late bishop of Dur-
ham, than any other man who hath read his

writings, without knowing any thing of his

person, I shall offer a conje6lure of my own,
Avhy the foregoing reflexions on the case of
foreign protestants, easy and obvious as they
are, might escape his lordship's penetration.

Of his lordship's sensibility of the corruption

of our people, besides his verbal declaration

above-mentioned, we have a convincing in-

stance in print,* where he hath also recom-
mended an expedient of reformation, which is

" an endeavour in the clergy to keep up the
" face and form of religion with decency and
*' reverence, and in such a degree as to bring
"the thoughts of religion often to men's minds,
*' and then to make this form moreandmore
" subservient to promote the reality and pozver
" of it." And such M'as his lordship's opinion
of the efficacy of religious forms for this pur-

pose, that he scrupled not to appeal to the edi-

fying effects, even of the popish superstitions,

upon the single account of their being fre->

tpiently repeated. Now, I must freely confess,

that if I had this high opinion of the force and
virtue of forms in religion, the naturalization

of foreign protestants would be my dread and
my aversion. How differently foreign protes-

tants are principled in this article, every one
knows, is^or, since the appearance of some
Jate Disquisitions among ourselves, are the ^oxxm

* Charge, 1752.
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of our own church likely to acquire anj' ackli-

tional veneration, with those who give them-
selves leave to examine things of that nature,

with any reasonable attention. Might not
therefore the examples of foreign protestants,

raise a jealousy in the serious part of our own
communion, that, having kept their innocence
and integrity, so much longer than ourselves,

there might be some motives to virtue and in-

dustry in their way of professing Christianity,

of which oio's is destitute? And if such a' sus-

picion as this should rise to a fair probability,

undoubtedly the rules of good policy, as well

as the honour of true religion, would require us

to adopt some of their principles and usages,

instead of some of our own, by way of trying

what good etfeft such alterations would have
upon the manners and dispositions oi' english-

men.* Whether bp. But/erhad any apprehen-

sions of this kind, which might influence his

judgment concerning a general naturalization,

I presume not to say; but this we have good
leave to remark, both from ancient and modern
experience, that prospers ofsuch reformations

are extremely disagreeable to great churchmen
in general

J
and I am much mistaken, if such

* Ifwe may credit John a La.Jco,V\wg Edward VI. and Abp.

Cranmer^ had a defign of perfecting the englifli reformation,

" by allowing flrangcrs to have churches, wherein to perform all

*' things according to apoilolical obfervaiion only, that by this means

" the englifti churches might be excited bv degrees to purge ot;t ihe

"rites and ceremonies, ufed under popery, and to embrace apciloli-

cal purity, v.'ilh the unanimous confent of the ftates of the king-

" doni." But this wife projeft ended, as many oilien liken have

done, and many more will Ao;fom( great pcrfonsfood in the iL'aj,

Apoilolical religion, is not religion for genileuien. NtAL's hitt. of

ehc Jfuritans, Vol. 1. page 79.
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prospers are among tlie least and lowest of

those considerations, which do, and probably

will keep the dpor of a general naturalization

fast locked and bolted against foreign protes-

tants, for generations to come, notM'ithstan-

ding the pains Mr. Tucker hath taken, to rid

his orthodox brethren of their fears "that the
" church of England will be endangered by
** the admission of reformed foreigners, to the
" privileges of british subjefts." To speak my
mind Avithout reserve, since the benefits of a

general naturalization, upon the maxims of the

soundest policy, and the righteousness of it

upon the principles of the christian religion,

have been so clearly made out, I cannot think

it worth any man's while to pay the least respe<5l

to objeftions, which terminate in the interests

of any particular class of men, who are not
both able and willing to offer the public an
equivalent in some reasonable proportion, to

the loss it sustains by the want of so desirable

a law. Are the services, or the merit of the

church of England, such an ecjuivalent? This
might be pretended with some shew of reason,

if it could be made appear that the church of

England, applied her own peculiar forms and
discipline to better effect than other churches.

But there is an end of this pretence, as soon as

ever the concession is made that strangers ofother

communions are moi'c innocent, that is to say,

better christians than our own ])eople. I must
confess I have no notion of determining the

excellence or perfection of any human consti-

tutions, by any other criterion besides their

influence on society. The chui ch oi' England,
lam afraid, Mill not stand this test: and this
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being a point of great consequence, a lover of
his religion and country, cannot justly be found
fault with, if his solicitude should lead him to

inquiries, where the failing may probably be?

These inquiries have beeu lately made with

great freedom, and with great impartiality: and
upon examining the result with all the capacity

I am master of, I have the misfortune to differ

with Mr. Tucker, concerning the comparative
perfedion of the church of Etigland. Alethinks

she has not so many or so just pretensions to

apostolical purity, as some other churches v hich

have not made so conspicuous a figure. I am
therefore for having her constitution reviewed,

and ev.en, if there should be occasion, new nio-

deled, not by the system of any other church,

but upon the true genuine plan of a christian

church, as it is delineated M'ith sufficient sim-

plicity and perspicuity, in the scriptures of the

new testament; nor, though I am a member of,

and constantly communicate with the church
of England, can I agree with such of -ny fellows

as believe the beauty of the church would be

spoiled by taking away her blemishes. If the

injudicious zeal of our people stand in the way
of an ecclesiastical reformation, be it the care

and employment of the friends of truth, of re-

ligion, of iibert}-, whether of the clergy or la-

ity, whether natives or foreigners to disabuse

them with respeft to all their prejudices and
deceptions. Let us mince the matter no lon-

ger. Me it freely confessed, because it is the

truth, that instead of improving upon the ori-

ginal plan of our first reformers, we have been

from the days of queen Elizabeth, departing

Still farther and farther from it; edging by iin-
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perceptible degrees still more and more, to-

wards the corruptions in popery, particularly

by fostering the ambition, the ease, and opu-
lence of our clergy, and thereby giving a dou-
ble advantage to our adversaries; to infidels,

too niuchcolour for that pretence, that religion

is the invention of statesmen, contrived purely

to serve political ends; to popish prie^^ts the

opportunity of arguing a fortiori, in favour of

their own superstitious rites, and usurped au-

thority to the inlinite hazard of our invaluable

civil establishment, and the manifest disparage-

ment of so much ofour ecclesiastical, asisworth

the preserving for the ends of promoting god-
liness and honesty among our people. And
therefore, should it still continue to beobjefted
against a general naturalization of foreign pro-

testants, that by such a measure the church
would be brought into danger; be it answered
without hesitation, so much the better, because
nothing ever was meant at the bottom by the

danger of the church, but the danger of her be-

ing reformed, and reduced to a more protes-

tant and christian scheme of government, docr
trine and Avorship; which would be the grea-

test blessing that could happen to the church,

and not the least that could happen to the state,

and should indeed have been added to the list

of those public benefits, which the excellent

Mr. Tucker hath demonstrated to be the cer-

tain consccpiences of a general naturalization

of foreign protectants; for which, and other
services of the same tendency, that worthy per-

son deserves every monument of gratitude,

which his country has to bestow upoa her most
distinguished patriots.

FINIS.
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A REPLY, Bsc.

Dear Sir,

If I could conveniently have transmitted to

you or your learned friend, the small tra6l to

•\vhichthePo^ir^c;'i/>^ I sent you belongs, I might
have saved myself a good deal of trouble in an-

swering his papers now before me; many of his

arguments being there obviated, in such a

manner at least, as Avould have induced him,

perhaps, to have offered me satisfa6lion in an-

other way; but as 1 cannot at this time part

with those papers, I shall with all possible bre-

vity, as well for my own sake asyour's, consi*

der his pleas for the church, paying a proper

regard to his disinclination to continue the

controversy; concerning which, however, Ca9

I may stand in the light of the first mover of

contention) it is requisite to say something for

myself.

The time was, when I thought of the church
of England, as Mr. T. does; a course of study,

(that of the scriptures especially) and many
opportunities of conversing with some friends,

who studied the subject, and thought it of im-

portance, as well as myself, obligedmeto change
my sentiments; I have always, however, had a

great diffidence of those opinions, which are
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properly my own, and have been always willing
to bring them to every test, that might enable
me to correft them, or in courage me to perse-

vere in them ; one's efforts this way may be
called controversy, and that I know, with
peaceable and candid men, has an ill sounds
Controversial writers are accused of aiming at

vidory, rather than truth : that, I think, I

may say, with some assurance of my own heart,

is not my case. I think the question before us
of the utmost importance, both with regard to

our ministerial success for the present, and our
future account hereafter. And I will freely

ov/.n, that it is impossible for -me to rent, Avhile

I have the least prospect of gaining any farther

light into so momentous an affair, of which I

may probably at some time make a practical

use, M'hich will have no small effect, both upon
my present and future interests : and where
are those lights to be had, but from those who
have their reasons for entertaining a different

opinion, and may be induced by an amicable

debate to communicate them ?

Upon these accounts, I hope you will excuse

my importunity, though Dr. T. will not: for

wiiom, however, I have the highest esteem, for

his work's sake, and therefore think it incum-
bent upon me to disculpate myself of the sus-

picions of directing any peisonal refleftion to-

wards hn« in the postscript, where, it seems,

he thinks, lie finds a charge of inconsistency.

As I cannot find any such charge in those

papers, so I am very sure I did not mean so

much as an insinuation that way. Dr. T. had
considered naturalization chiefly in respeCt of

its expedience in a political view; but many
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Jjassages of his excellent letters, convinced me
that he likewise saw the righteousness of it

upon the principles of the gospel. This I own
I could not reconcile in my own mind to Dr,

T"s. professed veneration for the church of En-
gland, from an attachment to which, he could

not but know so much prejudice had arisen

against naturalizations, particularly in the late

case of the Jews. Christianity indeed was the

pretence; but such Christianity only as is taught

and practised in our church, was the thing

meant; the writers on the opposing side, seem-,

ing to me to have little conception of any other.

But though / could not reconcile Dr. T. to

himself in this case, I took it for granted that

he could; and if you will please to look over
the postscript again (though possibly such an
inference might be drawn, by a man who would
frame an hypothesis from my general words)
-you will see I have made all possible allowan-

ces for Dr. T's. situation, and concerned my-
selfmuch more with the bishop of D. (for whom,
I do not even suppose him to be answerable)

than with Dr. T. But now, more diredly
to the point.

Dr. T. then, joins issue with me as to themethod
of trying theexcellency ofhuman institutions;

but when he comes to apply this test to our
church, he seems to me to state the case wrong.
He supposes the church to be thwarted and
counteracted by another institution, (the civil)

which is so far from being the fa6l, that the

very being of the church of England depends
upon her conforming to, and ading in con-
junction with the state. In a state of detach-

meat from the civil powers, the church of En-
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gland is hei^ier capable of, nor calculated to

produce any good at all; for, in such a state,

she would actually cease to be. So far there--

fore, as the influence of the civil government
is an obstni(^lion to that of the church, of E.

it is an error in the first conco6tion, a defect in

the original constitution, which cannot he
amended, otherwise than by framing herwhol«
mass de novo. It is no accidental grievance,

it is a malum stamen in her vitals, which is ut-

terly incurable.

Accordingly, Dr. Tucker, to illustrate and
Support his case, is obliged to have recourse to

an impossible suppositi(jn, %'iz. That of our Sa-

viour's coming on earth to settle and model a

national church, which I will venture to say

he could not do, without contradicting the prin-

ciples of the gospel he hath already left us. A
vat'wnal church without secular and political

connexions, is a mere chimera. Such connex-
ions our Saviour disavowed, and therefore can

never be supposed to come a second time to

contravene his own afts and doctrines.

If it should be said that our Sa\ iour might
come and leave the model of a church, nation-

al or otherwise, without concerning himself

vith secular institutions, I answer, that case

has already happened. lie hath nTodeledsuch

a church, without any connexion M ith the civil

powers.—But can he be said to have /e^ affairs

be conducted upon our civil plan, or any other

like unto ii? Very far from it.

Our writers on civil government indeed,

especially since the revolution, have laid it

down as an incontestible fact, that our blessed

Lord left men free to frame sucli modes of civil
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government, as were most suitable to their par-

ticular interests, circumstances, and situation.

Alas, no such matter. Our Saviour's religion

lays particular obligations upon every indivi-

dual wiio professes it, lawgivers as well as others;

and a legislature composed of individuals, un-
der the sense and influence of those obligations

could no more ena^t a multiplication of oaths,

or open a way to the propagation of drunken-
ness and lewdness by gin-a<5ts, &c. than it

could ena6l circumcision or sacrifice. Our
blessed Saviour's religion, prescribes under the

severest sanctions what men ought to be, and
makes a conforming practice the indispensible

condition of their being true christians, or real

members of his church.
Uutis this the case of the church ofEngland?

I appeal to bp. Hoadley himself, in his Reason-
ableness of Conformity, who says expressly,
'* that ecclesiastical establishments must now
*' be conformed to what the world is; not to
" what it ought to be." Whence it plainly

follows, that if the world degenerate ever so

much, the ecclesiastical establishment must
follow the fashion, and upon these hopeful prin-

ciples it is, that he would defend the blemishes
of the church of England.
To go from the rule to the pradice. In

what one instance has the church of England
counteracted this licentiousness, or even of the

civil powers in her public capacity, borne her

testimony against it? Yet she has her represen-

tatives in the houses of legislature, not one of
whom, that ever I heard of, brought any argu-
ments on the behalf of the churchj when those

T
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laws were in agitation, which introduced these

tlisorders? Observe, I say, on tlie behalf of
the church, whose influence I am now consi-

dering as an human institution. On the other

liand, you may find churchmen, and, for ought
1 know, bishops, m ho are ready to defend every
measure of the government, without ever once
su]jposing that any of them was contrary to the
rules, ortlinances, or doctrines of the church,

or indeed without any person dreaming of ma-
king any such objection to them.
The next thing Dr. T. says, is that " if the

"judgment concerning the goodness of the
" church, must be taken from the lives of its

*' professors, it would seem to follow, &c."
This, I think, I have some reason to complain
of, because, having proposed to review the

church of England, not by the system of any
other church, but that of Christ, as the plan is

laid down in the scriptures, I cannot be sup-

posed to take upon myself, the defence of any
other human establishment, though I might be
ofopinion, that other constitutions might, upon
the comparison, be better than our own, and
bring the lives of their professors to prove it.—.But, however, I will not turn my back on
the cause, but answer to the Dr's. instances

particularly.

13y the French church, I suppose, he means
the church established in France; and here I,

must acknowledge my ignorance of the fa6J-,

tor which he appeals v. ith some confidence to

you. That point then, I leave to your decision.

But I know so much of popery, as to know
farther, that Avhoever is a good christian in

i-'rance, or clstwiieie, is uuta good papist; and
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as it happens I have a fad equally certain, at

least M-ith Dr. T's, to prove it. It is acknow-
ledged on all hands, that the most serious and
pious peojjle in France, are, and have been
for some years past, Ja/isoiists. The common
people arc so, for the greater part at this time.

And no body knows belter than Dr. T. that

the distinguishing principles of Jansenism, are

the very same witli those, upon M'hich our re-

formation was founded: besides, would it turn
out to the honour of the church of England,
if itshoukl prove, upon examination, the church
of France was actually better constituted for

such influence, upon society? We shall see

presently, what presumptions there are of this

sort.

The charafter Dr. Tucker gives of the dissen-

ters in London and Bristol, is to me both new
and strange. All I know is, that the case is

very different in oil the places where I have
been long enough to make observations of that

sort, and where the principles of our respective

sefts may be supposed to have their most ge-

nuine influence. But be this as it may, it is

well known that from the beginning it was not
so, as is nianifest by the name of Puritans, gi-

ven to the dissenters at first; and as the princi-

ples of those people are what they always were,

or at least have never been qualified by civil

dispensations, they remain still entire, to convict

these transgressors of their irregularity, which
I humbly apprehend is notthe case of the church
of England. And I have known some very
eminent persons, among our divines, conten-

ding with much warmth for the reditude of
T2
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these kill-time diversions, ami indeed of every
tiling else which is not within the precise letter

of the decalogue. The consequence is, that

these vicious dissenters desert their principles;

the rakes of the church do not. We cannot
hut suppose that there are rules of discipline,

in dissenting congregations, which, if they
were exercised, would reduce these offenders to

order; hut the dissenters heing without the
sancHon of civil authority, can inforce their

discipline no farther, than it is the option of
the offender to submit to it; if, therefore, a man
is not so disposed, and the dissenters should
actually proceed to exclude him from commu-
nion, as he would, by this, lose notliing of his

civil rights, so neither would he of his religi-

ous estimation among his countrymen at large.

For he very well knows, who would take him
in, and Dr. T. knows, that if, with all his de-

baucherics, this excluded dissenter should offer

himself in the church of England as a commu-
nicant, either in the character of a proselyte,

or as a (jualifyer for prefeinient, it is above a
million to an unit, that he would not be re-

jedied. It is the common weakness of all church-
men, to be ambitious of gaining and keeping
immbers in their respective communions, with-

out sufficient regard to the morals of their

members. When, therefore, the church ofEn-
gland is so ready to receive all who come to

Ijer most sacred offices with open arms, what
wonder that there should be a relaxation of

discipline among the dissenters, M'hich, how-
ever, in the present case, is to be put to the

accou]jt of the clnirch of England.
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Again, where did these kill-time diversions

and scandalous debaucheries begin? Not
among the dissenters. No, however, some of
these may have improved upon the plan, itM'as

chalked out tor them, and even executed by
their orthodox brethren of the established

church. Here then we have precisely the case
,

supposed by the late bishop of Durham. The
French protestants are of the same church and
principles with the largest, and probably the-

most vicious body of our dissenters. The lat-

.

ter have been corrupted b}' the churchmen of

Britain. The former, by virtue or their wan-
ting such examples, and yet adhering to their

genuine principles, remain innocent. What
need 1 more to justify all the conclusions I

liave drawn in the postscript from the bishop's

state of the case.

The Christianity of new England was proba-

bly taught and introduced at the first, by such
refugees as fled from the face of the established

church. Since when, however, it iswell known,,
new England has partaken of the charity of

our propagating society; and a learned bishop,

in a famous sermon, hath informed the public,

that if these poor creatures would be taught
Christianity at the expence of the society, they
must be taught it as it is professed in the church
of England.— Ilis lordship says, indeed, that

it is better to have it *o taught, than not taught

at all—perhaps it may, but if the Christianity

(so called) is introduced into these countries,

should be even M'orse than the ancient paga-

nism, it might be worth the while to inquire to

what church, or churchmen of what dcuomi'
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nation it might be owing ; and it is well if tlie

church of England may wholly be acquitted.

The question then still recurs, how came all

this licentiousness to prevail over the influence

of the church, which, according to many wri-

ters of the best note, was estaijlislied M'ith tlii*

express view, that it might not prevail. To
say that the church lias been counteracted by
the civilpowers, is notthefa6t, as \rehaveseen.
The church has, from time to time, concurred
in all the civil and political measures of the go-
vernment, and concurreth in theai even to this

hour. Is not then the consequence, that the

church never could have exerted herou a pro-

per influence, unless she had broke off from her

alliance with the state, or, in other M ords, had
ceased to be established. But we shall proba-

bly see more of this as we go along. Let us

attend to this worthy person's second head of

refleftions.

II. "The church of England never did ar-
*' rogate to itself the plea of infallibility, but
** I will freely own it did as bad, viz. set up for
*' an intolerance in religious matters." Did
as bad! Nay, ten times worse, for by this

means the church of England became incon-

sistent with herself, and in some sort obliged

the civil power to bring her into order, and to

cover her miserable nakedness by a temporal
law. But the church which claimed infallibi-

lity and stuck to it, grew as we have seen to a

degree of dignity and power, Mhich left her no
occasion for dependence upon the civil power;
she was therefore in no danger of being drawn
into the vortex of corruption, by state-influ-

cace. All her corruptions are the genuine
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fruits of the church alone. But, however, this

circumstance in the constitution of the popish

church, gives her this advantage over the en-

glish, that she can exert lier influence over the

people uncontrouled h}- civil prohibitions, &c.

which may probably account for that external

appearance of better morals in France, at least

than in England. But this by the way of sup'^

plement to what is above.

Dr. Tucker asks, but did not all other sec-

taries, and all other churches, whether calvi-

nistor lutheran do the same? Very true; but

did I undertake to defend the intolerance of

those churches, or will this recrimination ac-

quit the church of England? Many of these

intolerant sectaries were not established in

the countries where they set up, and where
that was the case, they could neither inflift any
penalties, nor restrain dissenters from chusing
another communion, and so far they were less

criminal than intolerant churches that were
established. It is no matter who led the way
to toleration, or from what principles it took
its rise. If it may be proved to be a right

nieasuve, and that too by scripture arguments,

it should have been adopted by all protestant

churches from the beginning, as scripture alone

was the foundation upon which they pretended
to be built.

But as we are now upon the subject of tole-

ration, I cannot but express my desire to see

upon what texts of scripture the arguments for

a toleration, as distinguished from an establish-

ment, are grounded? For my own part, I
have examined the new testament over and
over, and I could nevei" discover in it any sort
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of toleration, which was not mutual. In other-

words, I never could find the least authority

for an exclusive establishment in the M'hole

book. I plainly perceive that all churches,

founded by the apostles, did not aft by one in-

variable rule, and yet I cannot find that the

preference is given to any one. On tbe other

hand, the apostles find fault witb them all, and
with some in particular for intolerance, and
the remedy prescribed is a mutual indulgence,
for which the apostle plainly sup])osc.s, they
would all have occasion in their turn. If,

from hence, you go to tbe reason of the thing,

an establisbment founded upon penalties or

exclusive privileges, is the absurdest thing in

nature, but upon the supposition of absolute

infallibiiit}'. M'hy sbonld I be punished or

excluded, for not believing a thing, which they
who ]ntnish or exclude me, do not certainly

and infallibly know to be true. On the other

hand, if tliey knoM' tlie thing to be certainly

and infallibly true, nothing can be more wic-

ked than to tolerate the belief of the contrary,

A\hich they must know to be certainly and in-

fallibly false. When I used to read the pleas

wliich great men have made for toleration, I

often thought, that considering the equity of

the case, there was a surprising weakness in

some [)arts of the argument, the reason of

whicli, I was a long time in finding out. At
length I perceived that the unsound j)art of

the reasoning, was owing to the concessions

made in favour of establishments, which had
indeed the very sameelfcft upon the argument,
as a concession in favour of infallibility w ould

Jiave. In the beginning of the Dutch refor-
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mation, it was declared in a synod at Embden,
that all churches were co-ordinate. I believe

they had then no canons before them, but
those of the new testament :—but when they got
confessions, and the magistrates to back them,

they found out the means to make new and
better canons, for their own ends at least.

Dr. Tucker seems to be at a loss for my
meaning, when I speak "of the church of

England suffering her numbers to become
" so corrupt,"—and thinks I allude to coercive

pocvers, (ofwhich 1 have not said a single word )

but cannot suppose that I intend to annex ci-

vil penalties to church censures, which, "saitli

he," is the height of popery.

But had the Dr. been pleased to look back,
he might have observed that I intended nothing
but the means of edifying and reforming the
people, which the clergy adually have in their

hands, whatever they may be. These means,
I suppose, to be sufficient for the purpose, and
I suppose likewise, that they are j)aid by the
state, for employing these means to the best

advantage. The fa6t is, that the people are ex-r

tremely corru|)tand wicked; or, in other words,
iinedified and unreformed. Now if the means
of edifying and reforming the people in the
hands of the clergy, are sufficient for the pur-
pose, the corruption of the people seems to be
a plain proof, tliat the means are not employed,
and, in lliat case, I think it may be said, that
the church or the clergy, suffer the people to

become corrupt or M'icked. This, Dr. T. would
insinuate, they cannot help. I would then ask,

why are they established; and have a valua-
ble consideration paid for what they cannot
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perfonn? Is it honourable for the church in

particular, that the christian communion should
be despised and undervalued in the manner he
lepresents, and that the clergy themselves
should be made the instruments of bringing it

into contempt? "Without such coercive
"powers, says Dr. T, tbat is, civil penalties,
*' things must go on by means of persuasion
" only, not compulsion."—Would Dr. T. be
iinderstood to say, that the clergy have not
coercive pozvers in their hands?—\vhat then
shall we call the fines and mulfts in our spiri-

tual courts, the penances, commutations, ex-

communications, and imprisonments, in con-

sequence of that, which though not applicable

at present to heterodox opinions, are daily made
use of towards a supposed reformation of man-
ners; and if all these joined to the method
of persuasion, cannot be made to operate to a

reformation, or rather to prevent an almost to-

tal corruption,—once more, Avhy is this church
established, and for this very purpose at so

great an expence to the public? Might not

both the money and the men, be employed to

much better purpose?
" And we must not quarrel, adds the Dr.

" with this M'hich is tbe natural and necessary
" effect of such causes, as are good in the main.
" The sun produces fevers."

Yea, but the fevers produced by the sun, are

not to the sun's salutary eifects in the propor-

tion of one to ten thousand.

By this last clause, I presimie the doctor to

mean that the disorders in our people's morals,

are the natural znAnccessmy eli'ects of the gler-
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gy's having no other means in their hands of

reforming them, but those of persuasion.

Now here we differ widely ; I have the mis-

fortune to have that higli opinion of the cliicacy

of the gospel of Christ, as to believe that where

it is preacljed wlih proper assiduity and in sin-

cerity, though without any other advantages

than those which naturally arise from the im-

portance of its contents, and by men who are

living examples of what they preach, and these

men again, no more in number than the pre-

sent ministers, paid for that purpose in the

church ol England:—I say, 1 am so persuaded

of the efficacy of the gospel, that I cannot but
think it would be too hard for even the deluges,

of vice among us, in the circumstances above-
mentioned. But if upon enquiry it should be
found, that things are in quite another train,

that the gospel is in many places not preached
at all, in more doftrines, preached for gospel

which are not gospel, that a vast majority of
the preachers are men as foreign in their lives,

and conversation, to the characters they bear, as

darkness is to light, and many of them a scan-

dal to the do6trine they do, or sliould preach,

&c. &c.^—As I cannot in sucli a case wonder
at the licentiousness of the people, or even at

the contempt with which the gospel is treated,

so neither can 1 tell where to lay the blame,
but on the church, which sends out and tole-

rates such ministers. For this is a case at

least, in which the state doe« not interpose,

and where if the men were what they should be,

I cannot suppose the civil powers would inter-

fere with them at all. If the state indeed throws
out its baits, and proposes its emoluments upon
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lower and quite different conditions than these,

and tliereby fosters a spirit of ambition and
avarice in the clergy, destrudive of these good
fruits of their labours, the state is so far neither

vise nor good, but the church is neither -wiser

nor better in being caught by such baits, which
surely she is under no natural or necessary

compulsion to swallow.
" It is sometimes said, that the church is too

strait laced in its articles and subscriptions."

This the worthy Dr. allows, but thinks it is full

as bad in all other bodies of cliristians in the

•world.

Very far from it I can assure him, to my
certain knowledge. But i:ot to enter into long
details, I will suppo.se it to be so, with respect

to some test insisted on in all churches. But
here lies the disadvantage to the church of

England. In other churches, the ministers

believe what they subscribe, or at least are al-

lowed to deliver in a confession of their faith,

drawn up by themselves, ])y Mhich it is clearly

understood what they do believe; and the very

instance brought by Dr. T. viz. the desertion

of pastors by their flocks, Mhcn tliey preach

contrary to the received doctrine, proves this

to be so.—But how is it in the church of En-
gland? Why many a poor creature is admit-

ted to subscribe in positive terms, to a set of

doctrines which they knoA\^ nothing of; many
more subscribe without believing them, many-

others subscribe, neither because tliey door do
not understand or believe them, but merely be-

cause their livelyhood depends upon it. It

will perhaps be said, that this belongs merely

to the conscience and sincerity of the subscri-
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ber, and is not to be imputed to the cliurch as

the imposer. But surely it must I)e imputed to

the church, that she permits this measure still

to continue as a snare to the consciences of
simple, as -well as insincere men. In the mean
time, the church cannot be ignorant that many,
even a majority of these subscribers, preach
openly and publicly, such doctrines as expressly

contradict thearticles they have subscribed; yet

is she silent and passive under so great a scan-

dal, and under an instance of prevarication so

notorious and so frequent, as seems to sanctify

such elusion of oaths among the common peo-

ple, as is too notorious, and is too frequently

complained of—So that I am afraid the Dr's.

instance of a voluntary club, will not reach the

case to which he would apply it. It is plain,

by the circumstances above, that the churches
subscription is not voluntary, and that if that

matter were left free, and at the option of the

subscriber, so that he could enjoy his prefer-

ment M'ithout subscribing, perhaps not one in

ten would subscribe of those who are under the

alternative aubscribe or no benefice !

As to the club itself. Dr. T. says, that it

should have io?;2e rules and orders, seems to him
to be the natural and necessary order of things.

Perhaps this worthy person will be surprised to

be told, that it is not essential to Christianity,

that there should be any club at all, and least

he should take a position of this kind, for a

Avhim ofmy own, I will give it you in the words
of a Rev. Dr. by no means to be suspeftcd of

low churciiism. " Those particulars who re-

" ccivcd the word, became not necessarily
" from the simple nature and genius of the
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" faith, members of any community, but of
" the spiritual kingdom of God. And though
*' for the better conveyance of the glad tidings
" of the gospel, it was expedient that the dis-
" ciples of Christ should be formed into a kind
*• of sociality, j^et the founder of our holy
*' faith, never intended this or any other reli-

" gious society, to be part of its es.ioitials."

This we think fit to say, when we are battling

the church of Rome ; but when the defence of
our own establishment is upon the carpet, we
make no scruple to contradift it, changing only
the word essentini, for the word j'unflamentat

;

which may help you to understand the curious

distin6tion mentioned by Dr. T. below, of which
more in its place.

Now, I would hope, that the good Dr. will

allow me to say, that whatever is the natural

and necessary order of things in other clubs, a

club of christians are not so absolutely volun-
teers, but that they must take care not to adopt
any rules or orders, for which they ha\ e not
their master's express authority.—But is this

the case v/itii respect to our articles or subscrip-

tions, or any other human tests Avhatsoever?

Our arguments against them therefore, are not
drawn from the abuse of a good institution,

but levelled at the institution itself, as an abuse

a fundamentis, and capable of no correction,

but that of a total abolition.

Bp. Hoadly represents tliistrimming between
the romish and the english club, thus: " There
*' are some professed christians, who contend
*' openly for such an authority, as indispensa-
*• bly obliges all around them—to profess even

what they do not, m hat they cannot believe
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" to be true. This sounds so grossly, tliat

" others, M ho think they a6t a glorious part in
" opposing such an enormity, are very M'illing

" for their oxen sokes, [the interests of thepre-
" siding members of the club] to retain such
" an authority as shall oblige men, whatever
*' they themselves thnik, though not to pro-
" fess Avhat they do not believe, yet to forbear
" the profession and publication of what they
*' do believe, let them believe it of never so
" great importance.*—Which of them is the
" most insupportable to an honest and a chris-
" tian mind, I am not able to say."

I leave the reconciliation of all this with the

reasonableness of conformity, &c. to Avhom it

may concern. [Observing only that the man
who was capable of writing this forty years ago,

and capable of re-publishing it not quite three

years since, was, during that whole interval,

and is still capable of exercising one, perhaps

both of these usurped authorities derived to

him—not by any commission from Christ as^

suredly.]

III. Dr. Tucker seems next to tack two
things together, which lie at a great distance

from each other in my papers, if indeed the lat-

ter of them lie there at all. For I did not say
that the advantages accruing to the clergy

from the alliance, had been increasing from
queen Elizabeth's days. What I did say, I

shall presently explain and prove.

* This relates more immediately to thofe, who would foften or

unlace our fubfcrlpiions, by calling our confefTion, articles of peace,

not to be coniradiQed ; but probably the bifliop glanced likewife at

the promift fubftituted in the church of Geneva, in lieu of fubfcrip-

tipn, concerning which, Dr, Tucker feeras not to be rightly informed.
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Dr. T. I suppose, will nqtdeny Uiat there is

an actual alliance between church and state,

and that tlie church receives very considerable

advantages from this alliance; nor will he deny
that these advantages are the valuable const-

tleration paid l)y the state, for the clergy's en-

deavours to propagate religion, and conse-

quently virtue, go^^d morals, and good order

among the people.

As to proportions, I shall not interpose my
judgment. They are sufficiently out of rule

and measure, to require a reformation upon
political principles. But this I will judge, that

the clergy may if they so j)]ease, set themselves

out of the reach of contempt as well as envy,

by expedients, quite independent of any con-

siderations of then- temporal income. I do not

know what great man would envy a trulij hum-
ble, laborious, hospitable bishop, even though

his annual income should amount to thousands.

Nor do I know who would contemn such a bi-

shop, who should ride about his diocese on

liorseback, preaching and promoting faith, pi-

ety, and an holy conversation, though lie was

reduced to his pad nag, merely because his in-

come would not pay for a coach and six.

Bad as the world is, it can yet distinguish

so far as not to confound real merit and tleme-

rit, I mean so far as to do justice to each, in

passing a verbal sentence, though it may be

backu-Iird to proceed to a farther recompence.

And I knoAV some clergymen in the world of

no low rank, whom all the honours and prefer-

ments that can be heaped upon them, would

not rescue from the contempt of every one ac-
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quainted witli their charader, and the way of
life by wliich they pai cliase that chai ader.

I never said that the clergy are now compa-
ratively richer than in the time of queen Eliza-

beth. JNIy words are these:—
We have been from the days of queen Eli-

" zabeth, departing still farther and farther

"from the original plan of reformation; ed-
" ging by imperceptible degrees, still nearer
" and nearer popery, particularly by fostering
" the ambition, ease, and opulence of the cler-
" gv, and thereby giving, &c.

"

The original plan of the reformation, was to

keep close to the scriptures, both in dodrines
and in forming the exterior of the church; and
I would here be understood to speak of queeti

Elizabeth's days, inclusively, during which,
some pretty large strides were made backward
from the reformation, as king Edward left it.

And yet the martyr'd bishops in queen Mary's
days, when they came to die, thought that even
then, they had mixed too much of human
policy in their religious establishment; as may
be seen in that very aflfeding dialogue between
Ridley and Latimer, which is preserved in Fox's

book of martyrs, and intituled, Aiitonianus.

And Latimer, even in the days of EdM^ard,

scrupled not to call our religion, a mingle man-
gle. How we have gone on since, I may take

occasion to observe below; in the mean time,

let us consider the state of the clergy.

In the days of queen Elizabeth, we find bi-

shops indeed remiss enoHgh, but yet in general,

neither so much at court, nor so much or so

long out of their dioceses, as at this time of the

U
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(lay. Translations and commendams were at

least less frequent then, than now. And to

pre-engage, or infkienee the votes of bishops

in parliament, by throwing out the lure of pre-

ferment, was as far as my searches have gone,

a thing unheard of in tliose days. Dr. Tucker
hath mentioned pluralities, as more notorious

and greater grievances, in some reigns back-
ward, than now. But that case stood thus.

These enormous pluralists were few, perhaps

not exceeding six at a time in the M'hole king-
dom; and suj)pose there might be ten men in

the kingdom who held six livings apiece, and
all, or the very most of the rest of the clergy

single beneficed, what are these to the benefices

now held in plurality ? Besides wekliow, that

the sloth, oppressions, encroachments, and
other exorbitances of the clergy, were then
looked upon with an evil eye. Particular bi-

shops often reproved by statesmen, and called

to a particular account for their misbehaviour,
and very fiequently complained of in parlia-

ment. The clergy may not perhaps be propor-

tionably richer now, than they Avere then, but
tlie present age is doing all it can, that this ve-

nerable body shajl have no reason to complain
of it in time coming : which is all that I meant
by f'o.sterbig their opulence. For exam.ple, in

the days of Elizabeth, if the queen or a favou-
rite cast a longing eye over a bishop's manour,
means M ere found to bring him to terms of ex-

change, which were far from being a valuable

consitleration. But where do we hear of such
doings now a days. If a great man would have

the least snip of the churches patrimony, he
must go to the parliamcut, be at the expence
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.of an a6l^ and pay perhaps near a double equi-

valent. I could give a strong- instance of this

not yet four years old, where a bishop by gi-

ving up what seldom amounted to 501. a year,

obtained for himself and his successors not les'i

than 2001. But for an indisputable proof, ap-

peal we to the tenths and first fruits settled

upon the clerg)^ in perpetuity, and in such
sort as to be daily adding to the real estate of

the church. In the year 1754, the capital of
this fund amounted to 333,0001. a great part

of which, all I mean which is not distributed

by lot, should be reckoned double, because it

requires an equal sum to be raised, in order to

obtain it; the whole of which accumulating-

treasure, is appropriated to the purchase of lands

settled upon the church for ever, and in the

strongest and most irrevocable manner ; and
which, in a course of years, will throw into

the hands of the church a much greater landed
property, than the popish church had at the dis-

solution of monasteries, and if not restrained

in due time, may vest the whole land of the

kingdom in the church. So indulgent a mo-
ther was queen Anne, to her orthodox sons,

and so obedient and awed are the lay children

of the church, that not one of them has since

dared to open his month against this prodigious

acquisition lopped off from the crown, and by
consequence for ever lost to the necessities of

the state, to which, however, some people think
it might be applied with more propriety^ be-

cause with more utility, and that the church
may very well content herself with the fair por-

U21
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tion, that in a course of fifty years lias been
gathering for lier.

In the mean time we hear many complaints,

that the inferior clergy are poorly, that is insuf-

ficiently provided for : what rule then shall we
lay down, toascertain the proportion of worldly
means, that go to a sulHcient maintenance?
For my part, I know but of one, which it is

proper for a christian clergy to regard, viz.

flaring food and raiment, let us be therewith

contcnk Aye, but a clergyman is expededto
malve a figure, and be at considerable expences,

according to his station, &c. Pray what do
you mean by making a figure; explain your-

self: is it some sort of figure different from
what is mentioned in the ordination office? If

you mean making a figure in elegant life, dress,

entcrtaitnnents, &c. who are they that exped;

this? Who requires it at your hands; not Je-

A'u,s, not FauL And pray, to whom are you to

give your last account, to the men who expe6t

this figure from you, or to God who does not?

Or can you in good earnest make this figure,

wiiliout omitting to make what is, or should

be your proper figure? If the church requires

it, or the interests thereof, as distinguished

from the real interests of Christianity, why will

you not allow us to put this among her spots

and blemishes, for assuredly she deviates so far

from the church ofChrist.—You say that trades-

men, master-coopers, &c. can make a better

figine than yon, and some of them amass

tlieir tliousaiids, who can neither write nor

lead true english. Alas, for pity, that the

c hildren of this world should be wiser in their

generation, tlur.i the children of light.—But,
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be ingenuous and speak your conscience; would
you really wish to be in possession of those

thousands, with all the guilt upon your mind
of that oppressive and iniquitous traffic, by
Avhich they have been got together? Do you
really think that every man ought to be at li-

berty to make the most of every advantage and
opportunity he has of getting money ' How
many of these prosperous blockmakers, &c. do
you know, who do not think so? And if you
think so too, you have reason to lament that

the trade of a parson is not so good as other

trades. Are such complaints decent in the

mouths of clergymen ? And yet from whom
are they more frequent than from clergymen,
Avho, however, from their appearance, seem to

want no manner of thing that is good. Go to

a visitation dinner, what do you hear relative

to the clergy, but remarks upon good prefer-

ments and better preferments. Who is to have
the next living, and what it is worth. Is not
all this in the way of trade? And ought you
to be scandalized that inlidels and profane lay-

men treat your profession as a trade, M'hen a
large majority of your om'u order do the very
same. What a scene might be opened, if one
was at liberty to descend to particulars, and
shew, not by one or two, but multitudes of in-

stances, how these inferior clergy, who are so
poorly provided for, spend the time and the
money they have already! Is it presumeable
that if they had more they would spend it bet-
ter? Let us then for shame cease these com-
plaints, seeing that indeed they amount to no-
thing more or less, than that we are not suffi-

ciently accommodated with the good things of
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this life, or cannot afford to be so idle, wicked,

luxurious, knavish, debauched, and every way
as sensual as our happier brethren of the laity.

Should we that should be the light of the

world, and the salt of the earth, repine that we
have not our reward in this life? These are

the earnings of those, who sit in darkness and
the shadow of death, and have no savour of

life in them ; and it is our especial business, in-

stead of running with them in a race of cor-

ruption and death, to shew unto them a more
excellent way, the narrow way which leadeth

unto life,—the way of humility, patience, for-

titude, resignation, and contentment. I there-

fore do lament, and while it continues, ever

will lament, that my brethren sulfer themselves

to be so much amused and deluded with the

charms of v/orldly po-wer, and worldly wealth,

and worldly ease, which the people love to

throw in their way, to stop their mouths who
should bearan open and noble testimony against

their corruptions.

IV. Tiie good Dr. is ingenuous enough to

confess, that there is yet too much of the per-

secuting leaven still left among the clergy (too

much undoubtedly if any at ail) but thinks it

is dying away by degrees, which is no bad news

if it be true. But he must excuse me from
thinking that the instances he has brought to

prove the declension of this evil spirit, come
up to the point. No such se6t as the metho-

dists ever appeared among us before, since the

toleration aft. And that wholesome law was

provided as Dr. Jortin observes, by the civil,

not the ecclesiastical |)owers, to prerent our do-

in^ one another any bodily harm. "IhU the
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bishops (lid not call upon the civil powers, on
this occasion," They did wisely. They were
very sure the civil poweis would not ])ay the

least regard to any such solicitation. " Farther

than this they d'u\ not make use of those pow-
ers on this occasion helonging- to them by the

constitution." However, I know one case

vhere this was done, and the cause brought to

sentence, and where, I have been told, the dis-

senters interposed to prevent the execution ut

it
;
pleading, that as they had a discipline among

themselves, and as the dissenters had on this

occasion lent the methodists their names, iii

licensing their house of worship, they should

look upon it as an infringement of tiie tolera-

tion aft, if the ecclesiastical court proceeded,

farther, whatever the canons may import. And
I myself know several methodist tabernacles

entered at the sessions, some in the names of

presbyterians, others in the names of quakers,

who never see the inside of them, and this to

secure themselves from persecutions, Avith which
tliey have been threatened by the church of

England clergy. It is not yet a year and an
half since a vicar of York "minster, Avas pre-

sented by a parochial minister of that city, for

frequenting a methodist meeting, and, though
thefaft was plainly proved, and even, as I re-

member, to his olhciating there, the judge of

the court, from whom 1 had the account, said

there was nothing in our ecclesiastical constitu-

tion, that would render the party obnoxious to

church censures. And indeed as this consti-

tution is merely ccnionical, so far as the exercise

of it belongs to the bishops, I believe their

lordships are very willing to leave it in that
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problematical state, in which it has existed for

inaHy years backwards, especially since the at-

torney general's, (now lord Hard wick's,) ar-

guments in the case of a church- warden's oath,

have convinced the Avorld how precarious that

power is with respect to civil constitution prin-

ciples.—For the rest, how the methodists have
been treated by church ot" England, ortho-

dox mobs, cannot be unknown to Dr. T, nor
is it unknown to you that in Whitefield's late

case, the sense of the mob, was the sense of a

How bishops have treated the methodists in

common discourse, I have been an car-witness

•myself; viz. with language not only below the

episcopal dignity, but even inconsistent Mith

common decency : iuM hich, to my knowledge,
they have been followed with great zeal, by
our brethren, from the chaplain to the country
curate. And it is not yet eight months since

I heard such invectix es against them from the

pulpit, on a very public occasion, by a digni-

tary of high rank, as put many to the blush

^vho never pretended to be their friends. All

the world knows of a dirty pamphlet, which a

certain prelate set out against .J. Wesley.—As
to the case of the dissenters, all the bishops and
all divines of sense, know what zvitholdcth their

hands from clawing the unqualified dissenters;

and I can assure the Dr. that some attempts

were made ui)on the late Dr. Foster, which
made him open his mouth in a public coftee-

bouse, in a very remarkable oration, after which
he was easy for the rest of his life. Besides the

caijse here ini,inuated. there is another better

known. The subscribing dissenters, have hcca
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allowed by the justices, either to premise forms

of their own, or else have subscribed in the

very terms of the Act, 43. Ebzabeth. To the

latter privilege, the divines of the church are as

legally intituled as the dissenters. And I be-

lieve our vdnistcr'ial imposers of subscription

(who were never supposed to want cunning)
had much rather the dissenting clergy should

not subscribe at all, than tlicir own clergy

should be in danger of being seduced by so in-

convenient a j)recedent. Some justices have
been dealt with by some bishops, to come into

the canonical form, M'ho in some instances ha^'e

prevailed, but in others, they have found more
rational magistrates a little untraftable: I could
add more upon this subject, if it was not too

delicate for a thorough discussion; and only
desire to ask Dr. Tucker, wbat he tbinks would
be the consequence of our bishops attempting
to execute the penal laws against such dissen-

ters as are obnoxious to them; and whether he
does not believe the bishops are apprised of that

consequence.
" The clergy, says the worthy Dr. are much

" come of late from their bigotted anathe-

matizing s[)irit, "

—

Of late, indeed, if so it is,

for instances, which might otherM'ise, perhaps,

be called recent, may be appealed to, which
seem to denote that this spirit was cultivated

not long ago, with as much assiduity as ever.

There was hardly a treatise wherein Dr. Mid-
dleton's Free Inquiry was opposed, where the
Dr. and his adherents -were not reminded of
their contravening their subscriptions. The
same spirit niore illustriously flaming in the
writers against the Disquisitions. The bishop
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of Clogher, and Dr. Carter, have remarkably
felt the effects of it ; and inore lately still, the
only two pamphlets which have yet professedly

appeared in opposition to Dr. Laxvs appendix,
to the last edition of his Considerations on reli-

gion, have imputed to him, the one socinianism,

the other the guilt of Ananias and Sapphira, for

going against his subscriptions.—As to the in-

stance appealed to by the Dr. I must confess

my ignorance. I do not understand the dis-

tinction between Xhe fundamentals of religion,

and the esseiiiials to salvation ; and I grievously

suspe6l there is a lurking fallacy in that dis-

tinction, whicii the good Dr. is not aware of.

If these fimdamcntals respeft the private and
personal religion of individuals, they must be

the same things with, and consequently as va-

riable as the essentials to salvation. And for

this I appeal to the renowned Chillingworth,

who replies to his adversary, calling for a cata-

logue of fundamentals, that he might as well

require a coat to fit the moon, or a dial calcu-

lated for all meridians. It remains then, that

these invariable fundamentals, mr.st be the

fundamentals of public religion, alias the fun-

damentals of a visible church, which miist im-

ply, that an adherence to such fundamentals

is indispensable wherever they are hnowu ; and

accordingly, these essentials to salvation are

allowed to be relative only to cases ignorance,

incapacity, want opportunity, &,c. that is, to

cases where such fundamentals cannot be had.

On any other supposition, the distinction is

nonsense, and would have been so treated by

Clarke, Balguy, Foster, Taylor, kc. Avho, how-

ever by the waj-, had their invariabli funda-
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mentals too, viz. An universal light of nature,

of which tliey made much the same use as Wa-
terland, Chapman, Wheatly, &c. made of

church fundanientals. And x\\t fimd'jmentals

of relig/o)i, being an equivocal term, I do not
wonder that it served for the foundation of a

coalition, from which none were excluded, but
those who stuck to the genuine gospel of Christ

in opposition to hot//. And this indeed is the

true solution of that paradox, advanced by the

never failing Dr. ^Varburton, viz. Thatachurch
establishment is a principle of natural religion.

V. The learned Dr. having given up the

late bishop of Durham so frankly, I shall not
add one word more upon that subjec-t. Be his

failings buried in oblivion, and his virtues shine

before n;en to the glory of God, and the edi-

fication of his surviving brethren, to whom in

somethings he left a better example, than some
of them have hitherto follow ed.

The free and candid Disquisitions, I saw in

Mss, at least a great part of them before they

were communicated to the public ; but had
not the least concern in the 'first volume, and
only M rote a single letter, inserted in the 2d.

of the two appeals M-hich followed them. Both
the disquisitions and appeals, are now certainly

known to be the compilation of one single man,
who solicited sentiments and rescripts from dif-

ferent quarters, and from men of very different

sorts and professions, who were entirely stran-

gers to each other, and who therefore cannot
be supposed to have had any concerted views,

save the single one of amending the liturgy. If

the Dr. supposes them to have had any obHque
or sini^iter \ iews, as u budi), I should not doubt
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l>ut to convince him to the contrary, if he
^vould explain himself. What views the com-
piler (who was likewise the editor) might have
of the indirect sort, he best knows himself I

have had at least one hundred letters from him,

and never could discover any views in him,

but that single one of advancing the honour
and interests of pure unadulterated Christianity.

Perhaps, if this should be the same man who
corresponded with Dr. T. the Dr. may impute

to him arianox socinian views, but I can assure

the Dr. that when that person first undertook

the disquisitions, he was as orthodox in those

points, as any of us; as will readily appear to

any oneAvho will compare what is said concer-

ning the athanasian creed, in the 1st. and 2d.

editions of those same disquisitions. I believe

he altered his sentiments aj ternards. But his

after-views, whate\er they might be, ought
not to be imputed to the original of the

disquisitions; which I Mill own were upon a

•plan which 1 (as well as Dr. T. ) think was too

narroxc, but narrow in a different way. And
ivith respect to the matter of fa6t, mentioned

hv the Dr. I would only beg of him to recol-

jlect, whether the cnjnplaisancc objected to was

not really and in truth such a complaisance to

the athanasians, as the disquisitor ^ery well

knew the avians and socinians. or one of them

at least could join in. I know something

of the story, and am sorry to say 4:hat I am
afraid it is not candidly represented. I am
likewise sorry to find this worthy gentleman

giving into that loxv piece of high church cun-

ning, of imputing ba(l views to the cspouseis.
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t[)f a cause, to the intrinsic merits of which
there can be no just or reasonable objettion.

For instead of their multiplying objedions

to the liturgy, they have hardly pointed out
a tenth part of such as might be made, and
have been made by other hands. I will men-
tion one to a do6lrine which stands in the front

of our daify service, and which I think no se-

rious man, after a moment's consideration, will

allow to be true doftrine. It is said expressly

in the exhortation, "Thatwe ought wio^^ c/iiV^//

to confess our sins to God, when we assemble

and meet together. " If this be true, it must
be a greater duty to confess that we are sinners

in general, than to acknowledge our particular

transgressions in private; and by what scrip-

ture our liturgists would prove tliis proposition,

I cannot imagine. It is plain they have made
no sort of provision for the sinner's confessing

his peculiar sins in the assembly. I know those

who make a pra6tical use of this doftrine, and
alledge, that if they do but make the jnore ma-
/enV// confession in public, they may well dis-

pense with themselves on other occasions. All
this, however, is for the honour of the church!

But for once let us admit the disquisitions

have been too minute : why are not the grosser

faults amended? Do the disquisitions stand
in the way of that ? Does it follow that because
some men have accused the church, where she

is not guilty, that therefore she is under no ob-

ligation to reform where she is?—And here
again comes in the competent knowledge of
mankind. For heaven's sake Avhat has this

knowledge to do in a question that concerns
reformation upon christian, principles? Is it
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not sufficient that preachers of the christian

religion knoxo what mankind ought to he? //
/ yet please men, I am 7wt the servant oj Christ.

Our blessed Saviour kneic what xcas in man,
what was tiic use lie proposed to make of this

knowledge. Was it to accommodate his doc-
trines to the taste and temper of the world? Or
rather to send his truths home to x\\t hearts he
thus kne'.v, with the greater force and precision.

If the discjuisitors proposed to alter any thing,

so that it should not be in perfect agreement
with those truths, they are so far to be con-
demned ; but 1 insist upon it, that is the only
criterion by which they ought to be tried at

any christian bar in the world. Indiscretion

in a righteous cause, and in contradistinction

to human prudence, is no crime before any tri-

bunal where Christ is supposed to preside. And
if this be all the disquisitors have to answer for»

it is well enough for them. But for my part,

I am but too apt to think, that these same uis-

quisitors had but too great a knowledge ofman-
kind, or at least a(Med too much upon that sup-

j)osition.' The whining, wheedling style, M'here-

jn they express themselves, always looked tome
like a design to overtake our reverend fathers,

in their own sort of craftiness. They failed

indeed, greatly in tiieir knowledge of mankind,
when they supposed a convocation would or

might be brought to come into a reformation

of church matters of any kind; but, however,

it was civil to suppose it, and the members of

that body M'ereas civil in the answer they gave
tliem, which was by the hand of John White,

the most flaming churcli bigot that we have
had among us for some years. This man was
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sent hissing hot from his controversy with the

dissenters to answer the disquisitors, on which
occasion, though he seemed to abate a little of
his fury, in conformity to the complaisant style

of his antagonists, yet did he find means to let

them sufficiently understand the sense of his

masters, viz. an utter aversion to all proposals

for a reformation. And yet perhaps no man
ever contributed more to shew the necessity

for it, than this same White, by his inconsis-

tency in his two defences of the church ofEn-
gland, the one against the dissenters, the other

against the papists. I called Mr. JVIiite the

most flaming church bigot we have had among
us for some years. But I beg his pardon. I

must except Boswell of Taunton, who wrote
remarks on the disquisitions, and who, as it

Avas said, was really out of his senses. But as

JVhite was a more sober zealot, and, as he in-

timated more than once, was employed by au-

thority, may we not presume that he exhibited

the true spirit of his masters, and only spoke
what that venerable body really thinks? "As
*' much scripture as you please, but no disqui-
*' sitions, " said a right Reverend prelate to M.
P. H.—And says another prelate of the ma-
nagement of a certain society, with respect to

the savages in foreign parts:—"Look you bre-
" thren, here are bibles for you, and it is a part
" of our dodlrine that you cannot find true
*' Christianity, as you ought to believe and
" profess it any where else. But then be
" pleased to observe, that though we are afraid

"you will not understand what you read,
" without some man should guide you, and
** therefore provide missionaries for you, yet
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" -^-e expecl that they teach you Christianity,
*' not according to tlje hiijle, but according to
" the forms of the church of England, ancl if

" you will not learn it according to those forms,
" you must not be taugiit it at all at our ex-

pence, and we have only to recommend it to
" your consideration, whether it is better for
" you, to learn it in our vay. or not to learn
" it at all." As to the poor savages indeed, it

would not be very surprising if they should not

be able to pick this sense out of what is said to

them, or should not see into the iniquity of
this sort of conduct. But for our prelates to

hold the same language to men of learning and
education, who they know must see the incon-

sistency of it, shews a kind of conhdence in

their cause, which is proof against all reason

and argument, and very well justifies what Dr.

T. seems to hint, that our churchmen very

well know, their civil leaders zcHl never consenf

to h'tve any such reformation made as, &;c.

that is to say, any reformation at all. For
what reformation may not be laid aside and
disappointed upon such pretences as the worthy
Dotior there mentions?

" Tilt dissenters must begin first.'''' Ha\'e

they not begun over and over? And to what
purpose? W hy to be laughed at, reviled, threat-

ened, and almost every way nial-treated, and
worse used than probably they would have

been, liad they sat still and never begun at all.

The Dr. canTint be ignorant of what bishop

Burnet says of the management at the Savoy
conference, and the politic use that was made
of drawing the dissenters in, to begin tirst.

And what security have the prelates giveu to
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the posterity of these men, that they shall fare

better than their forefathers, if they should be-

gin again ?

"Oh, but their forefathers begun wrong!"
Avhy aye, and probably uever will or can begin
right, till they take their diredions from the

church of England : and that is to say, till they

cease to be dissenters. And here Dr. T. seems
to me to think that the less these people alter,

the less they object to, the more striking would
be their pica for non-conformity. A propo-
sition, the proof of which seems to depend upon
this, viz. that the atrong reason and evide7it

•necessity he mentioned, have no reference to

the consciences or the sentiments of the dissen-

ters, but solely to the honour and interests of
the church of England, and consequently, that

the honest and sensible christians appealed to on
this occasion, must all of them be staunch
members of that communion. Had the heroes

of the church of England, made it appear be-

yond all reasonable dispute that the dissenters

had departed too far from the plan of the church,

something might be said for Dr. T's. propo-

sals. But so far from this, that some church-

men of no ordinary abilities and eminence,
have been ashamed of, and given up their

own champions, A circumstance by the way,
wliich will help us to account for that dead si-

lence on the part of the church, which has been
observed with respe6t to some excellent pamph-
lets very lately published : and which I need
not mention to you.

"If the dissenters will not begin, the church
cannot." What hinders the church? It should

X
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seem, by Dr. T's. concessions above, that

churchmen themselves see strong i^eason and
evident jiecessity for altering some things. Be
these more or fewer, the same reason and ne-

cessity for altering them will subsist, whoever
begins. And why should not this be the

church? Letussupposeourmost and right Rev.
fathers convinced by these strong reasons of
this evident necessity for altering, &c. In
this case, the alterations are to them as well as

the dissenters, matter of conscience. And is^

it possible to imagine, that if on such convic-
tion, they should apply to our civil leaders to

have these things altered, that they would meet
•with a repulse ? Even upon Dr. T's. hypothe-
sis, it is their duty to try. And till they do
try, there is no man of common sense will ever
be persuaded that they will not succeed, upon
"whatever suppositions the case may be stated.

And as things appear now, all sensible and judi-

cious men will believe they are only kept from
trying, by reasons which concern their own re-

pose, and their own worldly prospects, rather than
their want of convi6tion, or the impropriety of
beginning.

To Dr. T's. concluding paragraph, I hardly
know what to say. I Avould willingly hope
that he wrote it in too much haste to refleft

upon the shocking tendency of one of his opi-

nions, namely, that the church of England in

particular, is no otherwise answerable for the

present corruption of manners, than the chris-

tian religion in general. Does Christ indulge

his disciples in such corruption? And does
not the church of England? Is such corrup-

tion cousibteut with our acceptance with, and
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Our adherence to Christ? And is it not con
sistent with our acceptance with, and our ad-

herence to the church of England? Would
Christ receive men to his ordinances, who
come there with no other view hut to qualify

for a civil post, and who would never come
there hut on that account? But enough has

been said of this before. We know very well

what mischieTs an excess of liberty do to reli-

gion, but 1 think Dr. Tucker is too rash in as-

serting that the very best religion that ever ex-
isted, would be unable to counterbalance it.

For how shall this be known till every weight
and every obstruction laid upon this religion,

be taken off it, and the religion itself be suf-

fered to have it's free course without any unna-
tural incumbrance. We charge the church
U'ith laying on this incumbrance ; and she has
never yet acquitted herself of this charge, nor,

in her present circumstances, ever can. And
till these obstructions and letts are taken
away, we may venture to presume that Chris-

tianity, true, pure, genuine, and unadulterated,

would have different effects on the community,
tlian any that result from mere temporal in-

junctions. We grant the magistrate is highly
blameable for his remissness, and the rather be-

cause he is a christian, in name at least. But
christian or not, he might do his business ef-

fectually, namely, secure external peace and
good Older, without one grain of religion, of
any sort. Pure religion, and undefiled, aims
at what the magistrate cannot reach, the heart

of man ; aims not to make men simply good,

but good when and where the man is -secreted

X 2
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from tlie eye of the magistrate. This is the

province of the priest, or rather of the prophet,

but priest or prophet, 'he may preach till he
loses his breath without effect, if the men he

pl eaches to observe, that instead of being him-
self convinced of the truths of Christianity, and
of walking in the narrow way he recommends
to others, he indulges himself in M'orldly con-
nections of the pleasurable, the ambitious, and
the lucrative kind. In tliese conue6tions, and
in many scandalous consequences of them, the

magistrate indulges him, and the church far

from reproving the magistrate, thanks him and
owns her high obhgations to him for this in-

dulgence, is the efficacy of true Christianity

to be judged -of by the fruits brought forth in

such a cliurch as this ? Let no master in Israel

for very shame assert such a doftrine. The
priest should mend the magistrate, and instead

of that, tlie magistrate spoils the priest; and
sets him in such a light, that the people ;^who

love Avell enough to have it so) imagine the

priest aims to strike no deeper with the sword
of the spirit, than the magistrate does with the

sword of steel.

As to Dr. Tucker's sentiments, I presume
not to interfere with him. Let him enjoy them
in peace for me, for compulsion I abhor, nor I

trust will he be able to fix a plea for it upon
me, either in the postscript, or any other per-

foTinance of mine. On the other hand, 1 say

the defenders of a church, established upon ci-

vil authority, and with exclusive privileges,

must plead for it, or give up their cause. Hun-
ger and nakedness are in truth as cowpulsortf

things, as halters and whips. And as far as
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my penetration reaches, the spirit of cluistia-

nity is as averse from a starving, as a burning,

fining, or 7,/iij)ping inquisition; and is not this

the precise case with non-subscrihing clergy ?

And when Dr. Tucker shall demonstrate to me
how he can contrive to establish a church, that

is, put it into the especial protection of the ma-
gistrate, preferably to any other church, with-,

out an inquisition of the former sort, I will then,

but not till then, allow that a truly christian

church may be established in his sense of the

word ; and what is more, that the church of
England is such a church. So much for this

AV'orthy well-meanijig Dr. to whose concluding
prayer, I most heartily say. Amen

;
though I

am obliged to confess that 1 should find neither

joy nor peace, (meaning the joy and peace of
the spirit) believing as he does.

P. S. I have just received an account that

the late learned and pious Dr. Doddridge was
prosecuted by the chancellor of the diocese

for keeping an academy; that the Dr. obtained

a prohibition, and was followed by the chan-
cellor into Westminster-hall, where the Dr. ob-

tained a complete vittory over t}ie said chan-

cellor.
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Dear Sir,

1 HAVE read over your volume of Dr. S's.

Discourses, as I would do every thing that

comes from so venerable a hand, with care

and attention. The learned and excellent au-

thor has no occasion for any encomiums from
me, and it would be a disingenuous atfedatioa

to heap compliments upon him noAV, when I am.

going- to declare myself dissatisfied with him
for publishing such a performance as this, at a
season wlien the state of religion appears to me
to require someendeavoursfrom usof theclergy,
of a less mechanical nature than a servile con -

formity to rubrics and canons. Whatever
opinion I may entertain of the learning and
judgment which Dr. Sharp has discovered ii;

bonie of his M-ritings, and notwithstanding the

high veneration which his piety, probity, and
candour, in public and private life, demand
from every one, I can go no farther in appro-
ving the work now before me, than barely to

admit that it might, with all its imperfe6iions,

proceed froni an honest and good heart, di-
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re(9;ed however, in this instance, by an untimely
if not an injudicious zeal.

The first reflexion which occurs after the pe-

rusal of it, is that in a book consisting of six-

teen discourses, addressed expressly to a chris-

tian clergy, there should be so very few re-

ferences to the grand rule of their ministerial,

as well as personal conduct, the holy scriptures.

At present, I can recollect but two instances

where the scriptures are appealed to in the

whole book; one in the charge concerning the

rubrics in the communion office, where mention
is made of the case of Judas, with respeft to

unworthy communicants, and the other in the

15th. charge, page 321, where 1 Cor. xiv. is

barely referred to for the meaning of the word
prophecies, in the 72d. canon. There is indeed

one thing that may be offered to account for

this remarkable silence touching scripture

authorities, and that is, that the subjects of

these several discourses do not require any ci-

tations from the scriptures, and are so chosen
and laid out, as to make such citations unne-

cessary, if not improper. But surely the wor-

thy A. D. had the free choice of his own sub-

jefis ; and it should seem to recjuire some pains

and some contrivance to chusesubjectsforsuch

occasions and such assemblies, in the treating

of which an appeal to the word of God would
be an impropriety.—Besides, 1 doubt the na-

ture of the subjects themselves will hardly ex-

cuse this default. It is true, the Dr. professes

no move than to give the clergy an account of

their le^al obligations; but as he endeavours

lo bind theseobligations upon ihtn consciences,

they had reason to cxpeCt he should take some
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pains to shew that the law and tlie gospel were

in perfeft agreement in the several articles, to

which their obligations are said to reach.

An ohjeftion of this kind, if I mistake not,

was once made to bp. Stillingfleet's Ecclesiasti-

cal Cases, which were originally visitation char-

ges ; but this was easily obviated by observing,

that his lordship employed his first discourse in

laying out the duties and obligations of the

clergy, as they are set forth in the scriptures

and primitive antiquity, by Avhich the clergy

were taught, that these were their capital di-

reftions, and that they had no occasion to lay

any great stress upon any thing which inter-

fered with them.
My next remark is on the worthy Dr's. au-

thorities, such as Cosins, Sparrow, Gibson,
Ilei/li/j, Beimet, Nichols, Wheatley. ColHer

,

Waterland, and some others, M'ho have strained

every branch of ecclesiastical authority to the

liighest pitch, and who have been all or most of
them censured, and very justly, by the wise
and moderate divines of the church England,
for an unreasonable severity on this account.

On many of the articles handled in these dis-

courses, the good archdeacon might have had
the testimonies of men equal to these, at least

in point of learning and judgment, and not
inferior in candour and christian charity : bi-

shop Fleet-wood for example, has two most ex-

cellent dissertations, the one on the judgment
of the church of England concerning lay-bap-

tism, the other on the canonical prayer before

sermon, where I am apt to believe the Dr.
might have met Mith some particulars worth
his notice. Bishop Fleetwood's small pieces
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indeed, Avere grown scarce at the time the Dr's.

second charge on the baptismal rubrics was de-

livered; viz. 1733, but they were all collected

and published four years after, viz. 1737, in

one folio volume, which I remark, because
the Dr. seems to say he had only seen Dr. Hey-
lin's Discourse on the 55th canon, though bi-

shop Fleetwood's works had then been pub-
lished nine years, and have in them a great

many things of great importance to the en-

glish clergy.

There is no doubt but this colleclion of dis-

courses will be an acceptable present to such
of the clergy, as love to style themselves or-

thodox ; who commonly form their ideas of the

rectitude of their own and other men's opini-

ons and praftices, by their conformity to ec-

clesiastical creeds, articles, rubrics, constitu-

tions, and canons. It may have its use too

^vith others, ^who may occasionally desire

clearer information than the face of a rubric or

canon exhibits at the first view; and yet 1 must
confess for my own part, that after all the wor-

thy Dr's. good natured pains, he hath some-

times balanced the scruple and the solution

with so delicate a hand, aud split the dificrence

with such invisible nicety, that with respect

To some points where I most wanted, and most
(iesired satisfaction, I am much in the case of

the n)an in the comedy, and apt to cry out,

probe fcci,sti : inccrtior sum multo quam dudum.
It is indeed extremely mortifying to lind so

excellent a pen as Dr. SJnirpc'.s, employed in

this way. An attempt to reconcile certain

things in our churcli disci])line, as it now
stands, with tiue cinistianity, or even with
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common sense, is work only for Lombard or

Aqu 'nias; such hearts and lieads as Dr. Sliarpcs,

shouFd never be put upon this drudgery. There

is nothing so pitiable as to see this excellent

person making way for some of his solutions,

by saying— " That it is not to be conceived the
*' compilers of the canons should set forth any
" order, that should clash with an a6t of par-
" liament, and that such and such things were

"never disigncd by our canonists, because
*' they are such as could not with any propriety
*' be made use of." Vide page 216. At the

same time he is helping us to conceive by a

number of instances, of what gross contradic-

tions and improprieties our makers of rubrics

and canons have been capable.

So much for this work in general, pass we on
now to a few particulars, unworthy, in my
humble opinion of the candour, probity, and
judgment, of so good and so able a man as

Dr. S.

In the first of these charges, the Dr. makes
a difference "between that kind of clerical
" obligation arising from personal consent
" and voluntary stipulatioti and promise, and
" that which arises merely from the authority
" which prescribes." Page 5, It were to be
wished the Dr, had told us in some of these

discourses, what he thinks of the declaration

or promise of obedience to our bishop, and the
oaths of canonical obedience, which surely in
the cases under his consideration, have respe(£t

to the autJiurity xohich prescribes. Dr. Nichols
informs us from Lynwood, that the promise of
obedienceto the ordinary, in theordination of-

fice,andtheoath ofcanonical obedienceat insti-

tutions, relate to the canons and constitutions
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of the church, which are in force. Bishop'

Hoadly iiuleed is of another mind, but as one
of his antagonists justly observed, canonical

obedience either meant obedience according to

to the canons, or meant nothing at all. Vide
Calamy's Life of Baxter, chap. x. Here then
is a consent to the canons, and a stipulation to

observe them, as much personal and voluntary
as any of those to wliich ]\Ir. Archdeacon as-

cribes the highest obligations ; and in that case,

Avhat becomes of this distinction ? But to pro-

ceed, the reason on which Dr. Sharp enforces

this superior obligation of the personal stipula-

tion of clergymen is this, that " they are sup-
*' posed to have satisfied themselves that the
" rites and ceremonies to the performance of
** wlwch they have tied themselves with so great
** solemnity, are not against the word of God,
** before they enter into such engagements."
One would hope this may be the case of some,

but that it cannot be the case of all, and is not

the case of above one in ten, may be very justly

concluded from the nature of the thing, as well

as from the knowledge of" the men wlio are thus

engaged. With submission therefore, 1 think

it is hardly fair to draw such imjiGrtant conse-

quences from suppositions which are so evi-

dently contrary to the matter of faft. And
tliis is the reason why I should have thought

it necessary for the good Dr. to have bestowed

one discourse at least on the agreement of those

stipulations (^which are not voluntarily under-

taken, as the Dr. is pleased to suppose, but

imposed, required, and exacted of us) with our

obligations to the gospel of Christ. I cannot

find that he has said any thing sufficient to ex-
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cuSe him from this task, if this supposition wilt

not do it; and I believe if he had but cast his

eye on the first four or five clergymen M'hich

stood next him, when he delivered this part of

his charge, he would have found reason to have
considered this supposition as a mere chimcera,

and consequently to have abated something of

the rigour of the obligation.

And in the name of good sense and christian

charity, v.'hy all this striftness about tnese per-

sonal stipulations? Suppose an honest man
should ex post fa6to, and upon farther exami-
nation become unsatisfied, that our rubrics are

agreeable to the word ofGod; \vo\\\(\Yy\\ Sharpens

good nature, or his christian charity permit

him to lay the stipulator under this severe di-

lemma, eitljer to conform striftly and literally

to his stipulation, or to forfeit his bread? Even
Henry VIII. rigorous as he was, and particu-

larly in the matter of supremacy, was prevailed

with to qualify the oath with a clause impor-
ting

—

So Jar as is consistent tvith the lazrs of
Christ: "a condition, says bishop Burnet,
" which is tacitly implied in every covenant
*' with human powers in a christian country."
Will Dr. Sharp say, this condition is not im-
plied in these personal stipulations? If it is,

what occasion for this tragedy of vows at the

altar, Sec. (where, by the bye, the promise of
canonical obedience is made) which can serve

for nothing that I can see, but to raise a suspi-

cion that the conformity stipulated, will not
bear an examination by the laws of CJod, and
wants inforcement from another (jiiarter.

" It hath been, we arc told, page 6, the wis-
" dom of uur churcli to lay us under these en-
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*' gagements, in order to preserve exacl uni-
" formity in public worship, and all the litur-
" gic offices." Some people are of opinion,

that the cliurch hath not shewn much wisdom
either in attempting the thing itself, exact uni-

formity, or in contriving the means. Wliile

itien are left to think and judge for themselves,

and do not find that any precise modes of chris-
tian worship are prescribed in the new testa-

ment, it is not likely that any ordinances of
man should make them uniform in matters of
mere ceremony, unless you can find a set of
men Avho will aft like puppets, just as they are

managed by the springs and wires of human
authority, without bestowing one reflection

upon what they are about. Divine worship,

whether public or private, should be a free

will offering, and v. herethe mind is engaged in

devotion, small attention will be paid to exter-

nal circumstances; and vice versa. The his-

tory of the aft of uniformity, its motives, and
its consequences, is one of the most reproach-

ful parts of the history of the church of

glvnd, and should never be mentioned when
we are exhibiting instances of the wisdom of

this our mother. As to the means of unifor-

mity, as they are now established, they are far

enough from attaining the end, unless expres-

sing conformity in divers icays ( \ ide page 204)

te the same thing with exact uniformity. In

direft answer therefore to the Dr's. question,

viz. "How far we are at liberty to dispense
•= with ourselves on account of the forementi-
" oned engagements?"—I think we are at this

liberty, so far as in process of time, and upon

maturer deliberation, we find any circumstan-
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ces in our conformity disagreeable to the word
of God; so far as by not conforming in such
cases, no feuds, offences, or scandals, are oc-

casioned in the congregation where we mini-
ster; and so far as our superiors do not inter-

pose, whilst they do not interpose, it is pre-

sumeable they see no occasion to do it : and
the distinction between the authority that pre-

scribes the stipulation, and the authority that

prescribes the rule of conformity, is but a mere
scholastic nicety.

Once more, why should the pious and humane
Dr. Sharpc, of all men in the kingdom, bind
these heavy burthens upon his brethren? I

put tliis question, because if the Dr's. rule of
obligation hold good, he seems to me to have
loosened one of his own stipulations by an in-

genious comment upon an article of religion,

for which I doubt he has but slender authority.

It seems he subscribed to the homilies, as con-
taining "a godly and wholesome do6trine,
" necessary for the times they were written in."

Where d-^es he find these four last words? not
in the xxxvth. article; which says simply ne-

cessary for these times. Undoubtedly for the

times they were written in, and for all subse-

quent times, while the 39 articles should con-
tinue to be subscribed as a test of orthodoxy.
If tlie times when the articles and homilies

were compiled, are the o?ily times meant and
referred to, our subscription to the rest of the

articles, must be understood with the same li-

mitation. For instance, the three creeds may
be proved by most certain warrants of scripture,
says one of the articles. "This might be very
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true, says a subscriber in the belief of the
" compilers of tlie article, and as such I sub-
" scribe the proposition, and hold myself well

"justified by the homily article." I am cer-

tain Dr. Sbarpe -will not approve this way of

subscribing to that article ; no more do I. But
then I insist that his interpretation is no better

justified than this. For let it be considered,

at what period of time did the doftrine of the

homilies become unnecessary ? Are godly and
Avholesome doctrines unnecessary for a//?/ times?

IMay we innocently declare that ungodly, or

"unM'holesome or false doctrines, or doSrines
which M e do not believe ourselves are necessary
for any times? At that rate a man might sub-

scribe innocently to a system of pagan theolo-

gy, and even the grossest corruptions of po-

pcr}', Mhich some very good christians and
goocl protestants that I could name, have held

to be necessary rebus sic stantibus, for the

times wherein they obtained respeftively. But
I trust, Dr. Sharpe is not so persuaded concer-

ning any doctrines built upon the foundation

of the apostles and prophets, and Jesus Christ

the chief corner stone; viz. that they are ne-

cessary at one time and not necessary at an-

other: and then the result will be, either that

Dr. »V//^?r/;e subscribed every doctrine, argument
and assertion m the homily-book, or that in

the excepted instances he must avail himselfof

bishop Burnet's tacit condition: in which case

we stipulators shall take leave to enter into the

church's premises at the same door that he

does; which perhaps was more than he inten-

ded. But,

As the good Dr. has for reasons of his own,
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Relaxed one stipulation in the preceding case,

so hath he straitened another even to suffoca-

tion, and tliat, as far as I can see, without any
sufficient grounds. In the third charge, page
57, we have this passage i

— " Whereas we have
most solemnly promised to give our faithful

"diligence to administer the sacraments and
*' discipline of Christ, not only as the Lord
" hath commanded, but as this realm hath
" received the same according to the com-
" mandments of God."—Now if you will turn
to the ordination office, you will not find the
least trace of the disjunftives, not only and but,

which Dr. Sharpe has thought proper to insert,

I suppose to support his subsequent reasoning
which plainly goes upon the supposition that

this realm hath received the sacraments and
discipline of Christ, and requires them to be
administered in some manner different, or at

least distinct from the commandments of God.
Whereas the genuine unadulterated stipulation

runs just thus:—"The sacraments and disci-t

" pline of Christ as the Lord hath commanded,
" AND as this church and realm hath received
*' the same, according to the commandments
" of God." Plainly importing that this church
and realm have received and require to have
administered the christian sacraments and dis-

cipline exactly in the name and in no other
manner, than according to the commandments
of God : by which the stipulator is left at li-

berty (if the church and realm should prove to

be mistaken in the matter of fa6t) to adapt his

ministrations to the commandments of God
and Christ, and to recede from any human in-

junctions inconsistent m ith them. Bishop Bur^
Y2
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>?e/Vcondition here is not tacit, but most plainly

expressed. this condition, a religious

stipulation of any kind would be impious: with

it, no man is more obliged by a rubric than a

canon, upon account of any personal stipula-

tion whatever. The good Dr. having laid his

foundation upon these precarious principles, it

is not to be expefted that the superstructure

should be without fault. I have not time to

set down a variety of passages, to which, in.

my opinion, just exception may be taken: it

will be sufficient to remark two or three.

Charge iv. page yi. e. q. s. The Dr. signi-

fies his opinion, that the bread and wine at the

communion, come under the notion of oblati-

on, and that they are referred to as such in the

prayer for the church militant, explained by a
preceding rubric: to support which, there is a
long note ofargumentation proceeding entirely

upon the supposition that the compilers of our
service would certainly prescribe or express

nothing, but with the greatest liturgical as well

as grammatical propriety, which, however, is

very little to be depended on. For my part,

I think it worth no man's while to account for

the intention of the compilers of our liturgy

and rubrics, which in many places is suffici-

ently obscure ; and least of all, would I lay

any stress upon the intention of those who put
any tiling in at the last review. Probably
enough the}^ might think to distress the dis-

senters the more (a point by no means indif-

ferent to them) by giving this superstitious

cast to the word oblations. But if this was
really their meaning, they forgot two material

things. 1. To orderaside-table for the elements
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^as Archbishop Laud had in his chapel) till the

priest is ready for the action, prescribed in

the rubric : and 2. to reconcile t/iii- oblation

with the parenthesis in the consecration-prayer,

viz. (by HIS OWN ohlatioji ofhimself once ^f-

ferred) and with the passage in Hebrews, to

which these and the foUowiKg words refer.

Charge ix. 18y. "The puritans in the lat-

*' ter end of queen Elizabeth's, and the begin-
" ningof king Jttwzei'^ reign, gave no little dis-

" turbance to the established church." They
who will be at the pains to consult Strype's

Life of IVhitgift, will easily discern that the

established church gave the Jirst disturbance.

Commissions, articles, and injuntlions, were
sent out to inforce conformity. Against these

the puritans remonstrated, as Avell they might,

being many of them arbitrary a6ls of church
tyranny: and this disturbance in process of
time, begat the venerable set of canons with

which the church is now blessed. Some, if

not many of these puritans, particularly Udal
were as good men as Dr. Sharpe ; and I need
not give them a higher character.

Ibidem, page 100. " And it was very
*' fural for the convocation, to drop nothing
" of that branch of power over preachers,
" which the ecclesiastical laws had given to
" the ordinary, as being one of the strongest
" bulwarks of an established church." The
Dr. speaks here of the convocation's ading in

this affair, of preaching licences, after some
precedents since the reformation. But if the

reader will step on with him to a curious note
at page 201, he will lind very respectable pre-

cedents for canonical restraints upon preach-
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jng before the reformation, where the Dr. is

ingenuous enough to own that what is one of
the strongest bulwarks of our established

church, leas likewise one of the strongest bul-

warks of popery. I am sorry our expedients

of support and defence, should be so nearakia
to theirs. Paul, however, seems to have en-

tertained an odd notion, as if it was a blessing

in his time that the word of Godu as not bound,

and he carries it so far as to enjoin the Thcssa-

lonians to pray that ihexcord of the Lord might
have itsfree course. Aye '.but in t\\\^freedom,
Lollards and JVickliJfites, and Quakers, and
Presbyterians, and Methodists, will preach.

Why let them, says Paul, if so be that Christ is

preached any xvay, L therein do rejoice, yea, and
L will rejoice. This whole charge is indeed

most unhappily exceptionable, and is hardly

consistent with what the Dr. says, page 197,

that the reformed principles ("if by this expres-

sion are meant the original principles of refor-

mation) are the only ones commonly espoused.

If the age can bear such doctrines as these, I

shall be for administering one more cathartic

to it, upon a presumption that the last opera-

tion has not sufficiently purged off the dregs

and remains ofpopery. "The beneliced clergy,
" says the Dr. who are the only authorized
" pastors." Is not this to put the light of the

word, under the bushel of a canon? It is a

strange comfort, methinks, that some people

take in observing that the toleration-ad v ill

neither authorize the ministry of a dissenting

teacher, nor justify his separation. As much
*^s to say, if we cannot claw the schismatics and
se^tarists in this world, we hope to see them
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peppered in the next ; and if those hopes are

well grounded, I wonder where thci/ will ap-

pear who grant these sectarusts their licences,

A little more respeft to our temporal governors

than such an insinuation admits of, would not

be amiss: who, if tliey have no proper autho-

rity to ena6i; or execute penalties, and censures

for non-conformity, I do not know who has:

and they are therefore in the right, and jire

doing nothing but their duty when they tie up
the hands of those who claim it by a different

title.

Charge xii. I wish I could say I was more
edified with this discourse, which begins, and
in my humble opinion, too soon has clone, Avith

"svhat I must needs call the most important duty
of catechising. Because there are some par-

ticulars in the canons and rubric, which I think

want to be explained, and particularly what is

meant by catechising in the rubric? AH that

the Archdeacon thinks tit to inform us of, is

that the rubric is our rule, and ( to our comfort)
takes place of the canon which enjoins us to

catechise every Sunday and every holiday

;

whereas the gentler rubric orders only that the

curate shall catechise on Sundays and holidays

indefinitely, and by the rubric only the ordi-

nary is to censure the neglefts of ministers

herein; whence I think the consequence is,

that if the minister do but catechise two Sun-
days, and two holidays in the year, the rubri-

cal duty is fully ciischaiged, and the ordinary

has no farther business with him on this arti-

cle. But, as I said, I have some doubt what
the rubric means by examining the chikh'en in

some part of the cateqhism. Does it mean, thq
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curate shall examine them so as to find out
whether they understand that part of the ca-

techism or not? So one would think, hccause
in this way of examination, a part, and a very

small part of the catechism might take up a
good deal of time; otherwise this rubric might
be fulfilled by receiv ing a single answer to a
single question. Or does the rubric mean by
examination, that the curate shall only ask the

questions, and receive the answers by rote,

just as they are set down in the catechism?
This likewise is a probable interpretation: for

in the next rubric but one, it is said, that when
children of a competent age can say in their

mother tongue, the creed, the Lord's prayer,

and ten commandments, and can also anszcer to

fhe other questions in this short catechism, they

shall be brought to the bishop; I suppose, as

fit to be confirmed : which also seems to me to

be the sense of the sixty-first canon; or if it is

not, the canon in this case, as in the other,

must give place to the rubric. Be this as it

will, I am greatly surprised to see it asserted

by this worthy and pious divine, that he knows
no means in the world more probable to pro-

mote true religion among mankind, than the

frequency of confirmations injoined by the 60th
canon, and the great care to be used for se-

curing the real benefits of it to our people, in-

joined by the 6lst.—Now the frequency of
confirmations injoined by the former, is that

they should be triennial, and the care injoined

to be taken by the latter, is that when the bi-

shop shall assign any time for confirmation

(which may probably be two months before

liand) the minister shall use his diligence to
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prepare and make able, and like\vi.se procure

as nuuiy as lie can to be then brought, and by
the bishop to be coiitirnied. And in tlie for-

mer part of the canon, the subjefts of this rite

are then said to be made able wlien they can
render an account of their faith, according to

tlie catechism in the book of Common Prayer.

Here the utmost care injoined by tlie canon,

explained by the rubric aforesaid, is tliat the

curate shall for two months, every three years,

teach as niany children of a competent age for

confirmation as he can, to say tlie church ca-

techism by heart.—I am almost provoked to

say, tantamnc rem tarn ncgiigaitcr ! Is this as

probable a mean of promoting religion amon^^
mankind, as a constant weekly course of in-

structing of children by such questions and
explanations of scripture, as are most suitable

to their memories and capacities? Is there one
in ten of those who can repeat their catechism
that understand it? Is the case of tlie ()lst.

canon in any degree coniparable for promoting
true religion, as famil}' instruction, of w hich
M'e have not a canon or a ndjric that says a
syllable? Believe me when 1 see so excellent
a person as Dr. «S7/<?r/;c under such delusions as

these, I am ready to weep for vexation.
But so it is, my good friend, no sooner do

the best of men become ritualists, but they
must, whether they will or no, tythe mint,
annisc, and cummin, and omit the weigiiticr

matters of tlie law. Thus you must by all

means take care not to omit the surplice, or to
read the second service at the altar table, and
particularly on the north side of it; you must
liever forget the rtc^/o« ofplacing the elements
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on the table immediately before such a prayer;

you must never say, here endeth the gospel be-

fore the Nicene creed, never read two collefts

for the day but in lent or advent : for these

things you have most solemnly promised, and
stipulated with the church, and you can by no
means dispense with yourself from the perfor-

mance of them. They are matters of consci-

ence, and are bound upon you by the most so-

lemn ties.

On the other hand, concerning the edifying

dispensations of the gospel, which should be

free and diffusive as the air we breathe, w e have
no exhortations but to keep within rule ; never

catechise out of the liturgic form; never

preach, let your talents and capacities be ever

so well adapted to the province, without the

bishop's licence or a benefice; for in no other

case are you an authorised pastor: beware how
you associate with any combinations of men,
for the reformation of manners, or the propa-

gation of christian knowledge, without a li-

cense from the ordinary, and inform your-

selves well, whether such license will screen

you from the lash of the 73d. canon: it is by
no means proper to impeach the government
and discipline of the church of England, which
is now established; which by the way, old bi-

shop Leighton said, was, as to the administra-

tion of it, the corruptest he knew of in the

christian world: perhaps matters are mended
V'ith us since: at least there has been time

enough for it.

I forbear to remark upon the Dr"s. tender-

ness in the case of pluralities, non-residence,

&c. and liis observable expression, page lt)b'.
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that it is trtjiing to stick upon xt ords and dis-.

tinctions, in a case which surely should aflleft

the conscience of a truly faithful and pious

minister as much as any Ur. Sliarpe has stated,

I mean ih^toi' purchasing a henefice
;
put what

colour you \vill upon the practice, or put what
circumstances you will into any particular case,

it is, in my opinion, impossible to reconcile it

to the gospel of Christ. The benefice, says

father Paul, is the salary for doing the work;
but whoever heard of a man's purchasing with
his money the price of his honest labour ! The
benefice, says Dr.S/iarpe, is the only authority
a man has for exercising the pastoral office.

To purchase the benefice therefore, is to pur-
chase the autliority to exercise the pastoral of-

fice, ^v'hich may be reconciled to the gospel
terms of vocation, by such as are concerned,
and have nothing else to do, if they are able.

Upon the whole, such performances as this

with such lespectable names at them as Dr.
Shai'pe's, will never do any good to Christiani-

ty; tending indeed to overthrow it by teaching
the vast importance of externals in religion,

and the great stress we ought to lay on the

traditions and commandments of men.—There
is one good use indeed to be made of such
treatises, and of this in particular, and which
I sincerely pray our sui)eriors may have the

grace to make of it—namely, to draw from it

fresh arguments for reformation of our present

system of ecclesiastical matters, which, in my
ppinion, the good do6lor perhaps without de-
signing it, hath afforded in greater abundance,
and with more advantage, than even the au-

thors of the Free and Candid Disquisitions

themselves.

\ c\ni, dear Sir, your alfedionate Servant.
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We would be glad to know, •what doc-
trine of the Trinity is here proposed as the sub-

ject of examination? viz. whether the scripture

doctrine, or the church's doftrine. If the for-

mer, we have little to do with the church's

terms. If the church-doftrine of the Trinity-

is to be examined, Ave presume the end of that

examination must be to find out, whether the

church and the scriptures agree in the dodrine
upon this subjeft, taught by them respe6livel3\

In either of these cases, rules of caution, such
as a zealous friend of the church may suggest,

are very likely to be such incumbrances and
limitations upon the freedom of ej;amiuatio?i,

as may tend rather to make it unsuccessful.

We therefore take the warning, and shall ac-

cordingly be upon our guard.

1. We are told that the church-terms should
be understood in that sense only, in which
they are used by tlie church, and in no othei'

sense; and the relson given for this is, that they
are church terms and not scripture terms. So
that though these terms may be understood in

a sense more agreeable to scripture than that

sense which the church puts upon them, yet
tbe examiner is not to understand them in that

sounder sense, but in the church sense only:
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and the case being stated upon the same prin'

ciples, with respect to Dr. Clarke's terms, the
scriptures seem to be exchided from all inter-

position in this examination, so far at least as

the church terms, and Dr. Clarke's terms are

concerned. However, it would be some com-
fort, if we were no more, nor any otherwise
bound to the sense of these church terms, than
to those of Dr. Clarke, who, I dare say, would
have allowed us to put any scriptural sense

upon his terms. And therefore, why Ave ought
to interpret Dr. Clarke's terms in Dr. Clarke's

sense, exclusively of all other senses, is a mys-
tery to we, who never heard before of any ob-

ligation to subscribe to Dr. Clarke's Scripture

Doftrine, &c.

3. If I understand this casuist, unity is to

be understood as standing- for one godhead on-

\y. For 07ie God, understood only in opposi-

tion to idols or false gods, but not in opposi-

tion to more than one person so called, is to

be understood only oi one godhead ; nor indeed

can be understood (as limited by Dr. Sharpe)

oi' one God, as distinguished from one godhead,

l^ow god/iead \s indeed a scripture v ord, but a
word of which uniti/ is no where predicated in

scripture. So that the Drs. unity, or one god-

head, is a term whose sense as given by the

church, is not to be found in scripture: and
as we apprehend the one God-ot' the scriptures

is not used in opposition only to every thing,

but to every person that is not by nature di-

vine and eternal.— hut wh-dl does the casuist

mean by what follows? Unity, says he, as

used in this subjeft, is not a scripture term.

But all the world knows, that, as it is used ia
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this subje(5l, it is a metaphysical and a philo-

sophical terrii; and yet the Dr. tells us, that

we must take the notion of imity as used in

th's subjed, not from metaphysical definitions,

or human reasoning and philosophy, but
WHOLLY from the scripture accounts of it.

That is to say, we must take our notions from
scripture of a thing for which the scripture has
not a name! What confusion and inconsis-

tency !—13ut however, we say that unity is a
scripture lerlii, and has the same sense of
agreement, concord, and communion, wherei

the oneness of the Father and Son is spoken of,

as it has where the term itself is used in what
the Dr. would have us believe is an inferior

sense. That they (the Apostles) may be one^

even as we \the Father and the Son'\ are one.

This unity oi' the Father and the Son therefore,

must either be an imityoi agreement, concord,

or communion ; or the unity of the apostles

must be an ujiity of godhead. And if this unity
of tlie Father and Son is nevet expressed in any
different terms in scripture, the Dr. is desired

to inform us by what application of his me-
taphysical dihtinftion, Ave are to understand
the same terms in a different sense.

3. If the term substance applied to the Tri-

nity be a term transferred to that subjeft, it

must be transferred yro7« some other subject,

and consequently cannot be exclusive of all

other senses, but that wherein it denotes the
supposidim in which the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, and all the divine attributes are united.

For then it must be transferred from nothing :

that is, not transferred at all; or, in other
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•vvoids, must be substance in no sense at all.

Whence I am afraid it will follow that the same
arguments which exclude the idea o\' extension

from substance, Avill likewise exclude thd idea

of substance its'elf from this subject. And then

the c\mxc\\-XcYm substance may, and must be as

void of authority from scripture, as the term

extension. And the result will be, that the

church must have a seuse and ideas of siib'

stance of her own, in apjjlying that Avord to

the Trinity, which do not belong to substance,

but to something else; no body knows what.

4. When the scriptures speak of Father, Son,

and Holy Spirit, they ahvays speak of them as

distinct, separate beings, which is the ordinary

sense of the word j)erson. If the church uses

the term person in any other sense, and parti-

cularly in a sense which excludes this idea of
person, all that can be said is, that the church,

rather than not talk of what she neither imder-

stands herself, nor can make any body else un-
derstand, will talk jargon. If she would be

understood and believed, she must not send us

to Athanasius, but to Jesus and John and
Paul.

5. If the proprieties of the connexion be-

tween person and substance, cannot be disco-

vered, how can the connexion itself be disco-

vered? We say the connexion and mutual
relation of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and
the proprieties of that connexion are sutKci-

ently discovered in the scriptures, and we have

no occasion to seek for farther discoveries;

and they who do, will, we apprehend, only set

themselves fast. The Dr. takes it for granted,

that in the human person two different sub-
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istances, or two different natures are united.

Sup|)ose it should be denied tliat there are two
different substances or natures in the compound
man, \\o\v woukl the Dr. prove it? He says it

is matter of experience. But another may say,

he lias no experienceofany difference of natures

or substances in his composition. How would
the casuist convince him? No other way I am
afraid than by transferring terms from some
other subje6t, and leaving their proper signifi-

cation beliind him. If the manner of the con-

nexion of these two different natures is the o«/j/

thing we are ignorant of, with respeft to the

composition of man, we must then know that

tlicrc are two different natures or substances in

man, and that these two different tiatures and
substances are conne6ted some way. But if I

certainly know and see by intuition or expe-
rience, that twodiffetent natures or substances

are connected in one subjcft, I must certainly

know and see the manner how, or else how is

it possible for me to know or to conceive,

either that these substances are different, or

that they are connected? This argument taken
from the composition of man, hath long been
the palmary sophism^ used to stop the mouths
of those who complain of the unintelligible ex-
plications of the Trinity; and has just as much
merit in it, as tlie logic of the popish priest,

wlio began his argument for transubstantration,

by presupposing Lord Halifax's belief of the

Trinity.
6". We do not complain tliat the doftrine of

the Trinity is not made more intelligible in the

scriptures. We acknowledge, and are thank-
Z i.'
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ful that it is sufficiently intelligible there for

our purposes. But we complain, and justly,

that the church hath made this doctrine less

intelligible than the scriptures leaveit.— "Pro-
" bably says- the Dr. had more been told us,

*' we had been no wiser." How so? "Be-
" cause we are not capable of understanding
*' beyond our conceptions." Hence it should
seem to be a reasonable deduftion, that Al-
mighty God dispensed no more knowledge to

man, than his conceptions would admit of. In
other words, every thing revealed is intelligi-

ble by man. But if any part of the doftrine

of the Trinity is htcoinprehensible, as the Dr.
after the pseiido Athanasius would have it, it

should seem to follow that something is re-

vealed to man, for which man is no wiser.

Which, whether it be agreeable to the current

account in scripture of God's dispensations of
knowledge, we leave the Dr. to consider.—If

by personal characters, the Dr. means only as

1 suspect, personal names, I must tell him that

v hate\er he may do, other people call the Fa-

ther, Son, and Spirit, persons for a better rea-

son than that, namely, because they have per-

sonal actions and offices ascribed to them, and
unless these actions and offices are only names,

we say that they must denote real and not no-

minal persons. The Dr. adds, " we also learn
" that each of these [persons] hath attributes
" stricllj' and properly divine, and incommu-

nicable to creatures." Where the Dr. learns

this, any where except in the athanasian creed,

I cannot tell: but learn it where he will, if he

conclude from it that each of these is properly

and truly God; there are others who will coa-
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elude from tliat conclusion, that there are three

proper a.iul true Gods: and cither that Paul
is mistaken when he says tliere is but one God
even the Fatlier, or the Dr. must be mistaken
in some part of his deduction. And indeed,

Avho is it that cannot come at his own deduc-

tions, if he may have the leave the Dr. has

here taken, of compounding his hypothesis of

his own peculiar notions, with the principles

of his adversary

7. The ditference between the oeconomical

consideration of the nwrd incarnate, and the

absolute consideration of the divine ^oro^ before

the incarnation, the Dr. endeavours to illus-

trate by an instance which indeed exhibits no
difference at all. The exalted character which
the word had xvith the father before the world
was, when the word in the beginning xvas God,
as well as with God, may, for any thing that

appears besides the Doctor's repeated assertion,

suffer no diminution by saying, that the cha-

racter was derived from the Father before tlie

incarnation, as well as the power ^.m\judgment
afterwards. The point to be settled is, whe-

* I could name a writer not inferior to Dr. S. either in fame or

real merit, who has faid, that the power of knowing mens hearts, was

to him, the ftrongeft proof of the divinity of the Sov. The Dr.
will harnly fay, that \\w attribute was incommunicable by the Father,

efpecially as it was an attribute of tiie vyord incarnate; of vvhich he

was in poirtlTion when he was not loilli God in Si. John's meaning
;

this obfervalion will bear very hard on the Dr's, ingenious dillinc-

tion between the abfolute and acojwmical chataBer of the word :

—

For if the word incarnate aftually had one of the higheft attributes of

the Deity, during that incarnation, will it not follow that all his pow-
ers both before, during, and after his incarnation, are of thefame, and

not of a different conllderaiion ? And thai the word (economical is

no more, than a technical term, invented to fupport a lame and arbi,

trary hypothefis.
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ther St. John's words, Ka* firo; « Xovo,-, are to be
understood of' the same God n it/i wnom the

word was in the beginning, or of a person dis^

tinguislied from the supreme God: that is to

say, whether St. John meant thai the >^oyc; was
with himself or some other? St. John himself

is su|)posed to have sufticiently marked the dis-

tinction, by adding the article ['/ovesoyj to(Hstin-

guish the God nith whom the ^oyo? y,yas, from
the >.oyoj himself ; the Oco,-, who was with the'i<"

Sjo". The Dr. knows very well that Origcn took
notice of this distinftion, and insisted on it, in

yery plain terms. i\nd I know very well, tliat

the editors of Origen's works in latin, Avrote

the word cave, or a rule of caation, over against

this explanation in that edition. But giving
cautions, or asserting different senses, is not
answering arguments. The Dr. allows tlic

word may be called God, on account of the

power and judgment conferred on him by the

Father; antl why may he not be called God,
Avith the same limitation, on account of his

exalted character derived from the Father be-

fore the incarnation, without any diminution
of that charac-ler? Because, says the Dr. the
^oro? and conse(]uently the exalted character

was from eternity. W e should desire to see

this proved from scripture in the Dr"s. sense

of eternal or eternitj/. But supposing this

proved, what is the Dr's. quarrel with Mr.
Romaine and his fellows, but that they asseit

the sejf-existence of the word, exclusive of

miy generation, before the incarnation ? And
yet does not WxaX. eternitxi. which according to

the Dr. excludes the derivation of the cvalled

chara6ler of the ?ioro; from the Father, plainly
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imply that very self existence? Allow the Ci?-

altci/ character to be derived, though ever so

far back before the A^orlcl, and the power and
jiulgnient given afterwards, is an addition to,

not a diminution of that character ; or if a di-

viinution, it is a diminution for which the scrip-

tures are to bear the blame ; for tlie Dr. may
search the scriptures long enough, before he
Avill lind that the word haa this power and
judgment absolutely i7i, and of himself, whe-
ther considered as incarnate or eternal. We
conclude then that this ceconomical distinction,

is neither more nor less than an ingenious de-

vice, invented by Dr. Waterland, to extricate

Jiimself out of the difficulties laid upon him,
by Dr. Clarke's scripture-rdoctrine; and we are

the rather of this opinion, as we observe no
such distinftion marked by St. John, where
he certainly would have marked it if it had
been real ; namely, in the beginning of his

gospel. On the (contrary, St. John speaks of
tlie word, which was God, was with God in the

beginning, by whom all things were made

—

M'ithout whom nothing was made—in whom
\vas life—who was in the world—the very
w orld which was made by or through him—who
came a light into the world,—St. John, I say,

speaks of this ^oyo? as one and the same ^oyoj,

and for any tittle that appears to the contrary,

under owe and the same consideration; exalting

liis character just as much when he speaks of
him as in the world, as before the world was,

as will readily appear to an unprejudiced reader

of St. John's discourse.

8. The Dr. hath stated his example of ctt

elusive terms, very unfairly and fallaciously.
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One God, even the Father, excludes the Son
from being God with imderived powers, and
one Lord Jesus Christ, excludes the Father
from being Lord with derived powers; and otie

Spirit, excludes both the Father and Son from
beiii^;, Spirits, so commissioned and sent, as was
the one Spirit called the Coniforter. We have
jio fear of niakiiit^ the scriptures inconsistent

with themselves, by this interpretation, because

these exclusions and limitations are marked in

the scriptures with the utmost precision, and
without any, the least hint that this is done
onli/ in an oeconomica! sense. As to the two
passages of the same apostle John, which the

Dr. thinks it necessary to bring the oeconomi-

cal consideration to reconcile, the case stands

plainly thus.

—

Thee, the only true God—John
xvii. 3, are the words of Jesus Christ, and,

without all doubt, addressed by him to the

Father. And the word only must in this place

be understood, to be not (economically but ab-

solutely &xc\\xs\\e of all other Gods; for other-

wise there may be true Gods, besides him mIio

is the only true God. If therefore this apostle,

speaking of the Son, says that he is the true

God in an absolute sense, he most manifestly

contradifts what lie himself tells us, Jesus

Christ taught concerning the true God. But
however, it happens that the apostle, 1 John,

V, 2P, is not speaking ot" the Son as true God.
In the beginning of the verse, the apostle says—JFe Jcnozv that the Son of God is come, and
hath given us an understanding that we may
know him that is true, »»» 7i>i.s-icw^Ey rov aXr.9»vov.

—

Thus far the Son is sufficiently distinguished

from him who is to be known (the axnSi>o;) by
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the understanding which the Son hath given

us.—The apostle goes on to say

—

AjhI we are

in him that is true : the same a^rSivo? still as it

should seem tliat was spoken of before. Dr.

Sharpc will say, no ; for the following words

£/ Twxjiu) aura Xntrov Xftr^ are put in oppositiOH with
aXoSi™ which immediately precede. But if

this be so, I am afraid the Son will be the true

God in his (ecoi/o?nical capacity, for whatever
is predicated of iheSon by name, is according
to the Dr's. distinction predicated oeconomi-

cally. But this is not all, if c.\y,^t^^ is }20t the

antecedent to the word a^rov^ in the above cited

clause, we desire to know what is? And if

axm^iva is the antecedent to ^vra^ it is impossible

that TMuju should be put in opposition with ru

oiX)ie<yw; and the construction must of necessity

be this

—

And "we are in hijn that is true, in

[i. e. through] his Son Jesus Christ. Here all

is plain, consistent, and grammatical; the dis-

tinction is kept up from the beginning of the

verse to the end of it ; and this true God ap-

pears to be that true God and no other, which
tlie Son came to reveal. And the result of all

will be, that St. John in this passage of the

epistle, is only teaching and confirming the

same doftrine, which he tells us elsewhere, his

master taught. Besides, the Dr. cannot be ig-

norant that St. John'swoiA^ in the 21st. verse,

are supposed by some competent judges to de-
note that St. John's design in this whole epis-

tle, was to assert the honour and dignity of
the true God, in opposition to idols and false

Gods, in which case, as he so expressly and so

often distinguishes the Father from the Son,

lie must be understood, as St. Paul is to be
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understood, of the one God, the one true Go^
the Father, Avitliout taking in any idea of -a,

compounded Godhead; and all those charac-

ters of Divinitii ascribed to the Son, by St.

John's peculiarity of expression will amount tg

no more than a description of that near com-
munion which the Son had w ith the Father be-

fore his incarnation, by which he was qualified

i$>iyscr9«» Tov Seoj.. John i. 18. when he came into

the world. The Dr. knows likewise, that some
very learned men have said, that idols in scrip-

ture are always put in opposition to God the

Father, and to this, I tliink the Dr. himself

asserts, though with some unwillingness. No. 0.

9- If the peculiarity in the character of the

Father, cannothe too highii/ thought of, it can
hardly be too highly spoken of. And to what
other sort of iniproprietij of speaking the Dr.

refers, one cannot easily tell: for the impro-

priety of Mr. Romaine, specified in the ne.\t

period, consists in speaking too highly, not of

the Father, but of the Son. j\Ir. Romaine, we
think, is sufficiently justified by the rules of

logic, in infering the seli'-existeiice of the Son
from that sort of eternity, which Dr. Sharpe

ascril)es to the Son; though he could not by
the same rules of logic, be justified in inferring

the Son's self-existence, from his existence he-

fore alt ICOrIds : because the scriptures are no
wliere express, as Dr. Sharpe most unwarrant-

iibly assumes, that before all -tcorlds, and fro7n

all eternity, are equivalent expressions. And
its Mr. Romaine ca.\\not 'miey the self-existenee,

so neither can Dr. S. infer the necessary f.i-

ptence or the Son, from any expressions truly

and properly scriptural. ^Ve leave them there-
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fore to fight out this battle, as they may with

the weapons of the church. But w hen the Dr.

comes to talk with other sort of men, lie must
be desired to come out of his church-fastnesses,

and to tell us plainly and explicitly, what is

the difference between resolving into the pa*

ternitx)^ and refering up to it ? He says tliat

they who resolve into the patcrnitj), what is

only to be referred up to it, lean too much on
their own private sentiments ; which is, as I

apprehend, to say that they think too highly

of the peculiar something in the character of
the first person. If there js not an original

perfeetion in the paternity, inconsistent with

the communication of it to any other ])erson

or persons, the peculiarity in the character of
the first person, may be too highly thought of.

Agreeably to which imputation upon sucu lea-

ners on their own private sentin)ents, the Dr.

asks, "bow can they tell that all the perfccti-

" ons, &c. of the Deity (^paternity only ex-
" cepted) were not communicated whole and
*' entire, so as to be the same in one person,

f as in another?" I suppose these gentlemen
would answer, because the very exception of

the paternity, makes the comnuuiication oi'all

the perfeftions of the Deity, 'n^hole and entire^

an impossible supposition. He asks again,
" how should they be able to knovv that the

"priority, or pre-eminence (conceive of it as

highly as you please") which was necessarily
" conse(juent on the paternal relation, implied
" an absolute supremacy, an incommunicable
" right of dominion, and such other things, as
" they would represent to be inconsistent with

"fdiation and procession.?" I imagine the
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answer would he, that the priority or pre-emi-

jience ascribed to the paternal relation in the

scriptures, do necessarily imply an incommu-
nicable supremacy, &c. unless such priority,

pre-eminence, paternal relation, such as they
are exhibited in the scriptures, must be sup-

posed to stand for mere sounds without ideas.

Supremacy is a term which, according to the

natural idea of it, is as inconsistent with com-r

municution, partition, &c. as paternity itself.

And if, in reason, supremacy, absolute domi-

vion, and the godhead, must ever go together,

paternity must ever go along M-ith them ; and
if the godhead is communicated, paternity

must be upon the Dr"s. own principles, be com-
municateci too, and the ineffable manner will

do just as well for the solution of the commu-
nication of the /;afen»Vj/, as of the communi-
cation of the supremacy. When the Dr. says,

that "the term Father doth not imply these
*' things, neither do the scriptures say them,"
he imposes upon himself, as well as his rea-

ders. It is not what t4ie terni Father im-

plies, simply taken, that is the question, but
what is implied in the terms, Father of all,

xcho is above all, which the Dr. knows are ex-

pressions, or sayings of scripture upon this very

subje^t^. For the rest, we are not at all con-

cerned for the honour ofany terms and expres-

sions, merely because they are called catholic.

We, therefore, as above-mentioned, willingly

leave this part of the controversy to be dis-

cussed by the Dr. and those sanguine persons^

whom his catliolic hypothesis requires him to

oppose. Recommending it to the Dr. that

while he is proving, eternal generation, and
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everlasting Son of the Father, not to be ccirt-

tradictions, he would apjjly some of his owrl

rules of caution, to the keeping of his athana-

sian faith xchole and unde.filed.

10. To this section we luive little to say, but

that the difficulties attending our conceptions

of the eterniii/, &c. natural attributes of God,
are of quite another nature than those ditilicul-

ties, which attend the conception of the com-

munication of these attributes. Eternity, in-

finity, ubiquity, are simple ideas, and revela-

tion assists us in the conception of these, by-

referring to such manifest and incontestible

effects of them, as are not beyond the reach of

our understandings. But the communication,

of these attributes, to more beings than one, is

a complex idea, naturally implying a contra-

diction towards the conception of which, we
have no assistance from revelation. For so

far as revelation has been brought in evidence

by the church, for the reality of such commu-
nication, revelation has, we apprehend, been
greatly injured ; and many parts of it, which,

when viewed by the naked and single eye of

common sense, have appeared, and always will

appear to us clear and coherent one with ano-

ther, have, when viewed through the spectacles

of the church, appeared obscure and inconsis-

tent, and have been interpreted by such me-
thods, as can only serve to confound all lan-

guage, and reverse all the natural order and
succession of human ideas. We shall there-

fore pay very little attention to the authority

of the church, nor to any general suffrage

which is not the genuine and unprejudiced re-

sult of searching the scriptures, whether these
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things are so. We do not indeed coinprehenci

Avhat tliis gentleman means by the general suf-

frag-e of Christendom. We know of no suffrage

of cliristendom, which has heeti oeueral upon
this subject. This learned man cannot but

know, that the disputes have been very hot
even of late years, what was the suffrage of

cliristendom before the council of Nice. And
the presumption has generally been, that the

general suffrage on this head, was greatly

against what the Dr. calls the catholic doctrine.

The bishop of Clog'her, or whoever it was that

defended the Essay on Spirit, brought a long

passage from Justin Martijr, which lias a very

unfavourable asped: towards the catholic doc-

trine, particularly that of Athanasius.—
haniiis, another ancient father, interprets 1 John
V, 20. by referhig s^o; fnv a?.r,8(vo; &£o.;, to theFather;

Origen's opinion of John i, 1. we have menti-

oned above, and as Dr. S. must know all this,

and much more to the same purpose, Ave are

greatly surprised to lind him appealing first to

tlie christians who lived nearest the rimes of

the apostles, and then slurring these upon us,

by a sleight of hand, as if they were the chris-

tians who composed the first general councils,

and oppressing us with an authority in the ag-

gregate, which, when it comes to be analyzed,

is as incongruous one part of it with another,

as the Dr s. system is with that of Dr. Clarke.

Surely the Dr. must lose all the merit of his

moderation, when it appears that he makes no

better use of it, tha:n for a cover to so much
disingenuity.

I have left what I have to say of Dr. Clarke

to the last, yet I may say it altogether. Iff"
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the person to Avliose consideration tliesp rules

of caution are proposed, lias adopted Dr.

Clarke's system, to the exclusion of all others,

or to the exclusion of any interpretation of the

scriptures different from Dr. Clarke's, he must
be left to the defence of his own hero. If he

hath left himself room to dissent from Dr,

Clarke, where Dr. Clarke dissents, in ///^ judg-
ment, from scripture, the casuist is to blame to

press liim with Dr. Clarke's hypothesis in the

manner he has done.

As to Dr. Clarke himself, the case appears

to me to have stood thus. He was a man of a

most meek and gentle temper, which is too of-

ten attended with some degree of timidity.

His lot in life fell among a set of bigotted and
furious churchmen, who would, Avith the ut-

most self-approbation, have burnt him for an
heretic. This he quickly found out, and began
to feel some mortifying effects of their malevo-
lence. He had the example of honest, un-
daunted Winston before his eyes, wliom the

same sort of men had deprived of his bread,

though perhaps bating his opinions, he was one
of the most innocent, as well as the most use-

^l m-en then living; nay, su it was, that al-

though the province wherein he was most use-

ful, had no sort of influential connexion with
his theological opinions, his academical inqui-
sitors could suffer themselves to turn him out
to starve in the wide world, with every cir-

cumstance of ignominy and cruelty, which it

was in their power to inflid, and Avith more se-

verity indeed than they could justify, either

upon the principles of Christianity, or the ori-

ginal plan ofa protestant establishment; and I
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liave heard it often said, that had Whiston ap-
pealed to the more equitable laws of his coun-
try, he might have had a severe amends for the

unparalleled injuries he suffered by the arbitrary

unprecedented proceedings of his expulsion.
In vain did he call upon his persecutors for a
fair and impartial examination. That was a
method by which, though Winston probably
would not have carried all his points, yet their

own system would have suffered very consi-

derably, and their business was to support that

at all events. And being conscious (such of
them I mean as knew any thing of the matter)
that fair and open debate would never do any
credit to their cause, they found tlie readiest

•way Avould be to starve the man who opposed
it, and to the utmost of their influence, to ren-

der him infamous. This they had in their

power, and this they put in praftice, leaving it

to whom it might concern to reconcile their

conduCl to the character of cliristian teachers,

and disciples of the meek and merciful Jesus.
•—Whiston, on his part, superior to every at-

tack of their malicious bigotry, bore the tri-

umphs of their insolence, not only with pati-

ence and evenness of temper ; but even with

uncommon alacrity he })ursued his studies,

was indefatigable in his labours, and under all

the disadvantages of subsisting by charitable

benefactions, and of being browbreaten and
reviled, by every orthodox dunce of figure,

and libelled by every profligate scribbler in the

pay or dependance of the church, he found the

means to do more real good to the world, even
while lie lived in it, without any province or

any charafterj than all the whole group of his
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persecutors were ever either able or willing to

do, with all the solemnities of office, and all

the encouragement of titles and stipends from
the public about them. He was indeed gifted

•with a large measure of that christian fortitude,

wliich falls to the share of few men in anij de-

gree, and to Dr. Clarke in particular, but in a

very small proportion.—This example the Dr.

had before his e3"es, and saw he could not en-

dure the tenth part of what gave Whiston no
sort ofanxiety. He had carefully counted the

cost, and found he could not carry his plan

into execution at so much expence.
To exchange his reputation, his subsistence,

his station and influence, for the reproof of so-

lemn hypocrisy, the sneers and rancorous re-

fieftion of envy, and the hair-brained insults

of ignorance and stupidity, was probably what
he could not bear to think of. He saw the

same pack which had run doAvn poor defence-

less Whiston, were equally sharp set upon his

destruction. He was too a more considerable

sacrifice. Whiston, with great talents, the

most benevolent of hearts, and an eager appe-

tite for doing any possible good, and in many
cases no bad judgment how to apply his ma-
terials to the best purposes, had yel some pecu-
liarities and indiscretions which were pitied

among his friends, and even made him ridicu-

lous to some of his well wishers : while Dr.

Clarke's very mistakes were such eiforts of ge-

nius and capacity, as made him the admiration

of all Europe, who must have looked upon the

fall of such a man by a national spirit of ven-
geance, to be the effed of something extremely

Aa
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criminal, since his uncommon and superior
merit could not support him against the vio-
lence of his enraged countrymen. There is

great reason to beiiev'^e, that considerations of
this kind made very deep impressions upon the
peaceable spirit of Dr. Clarke; he therefore
stopped short, prudently no doubt with respeft
to his own worldly ease,- but very unhappily
for those generous and christian minds, who in
this generation are labouring and groaning un-
der the yoke of a most oppressive ecclesiastical

establishment, bound upon them by the cords
of a church-authority, inconsistent with every
pietence to christian liberty, and the genuine
principles of the prottstant religion. The ruin
of n Clarke, or an Hoadly, would indeed have
made a most infamous figure in the annals of
our country. But could these men have pre-

vailed with themselves to have stood the fiery

trial, and to have acted up in all respects to

their principles, the worse it had fared with
them, tlie more would the succeeding age have
detested the spirit which laid such hardships
upon them, and very probably by this time
would have put it utterly out of the power of
blind headlong orthodoxy, to have done any
more mischief of the same sort. As it is, the

author oi' the Scripiure Doctrine of the Trinity, -

died in the bosom of the cluirch, which he had
shewn to be inconsistent with her own princi-

ples; and the writer of the Common Rights of
Subjects defended, is very likely to die a bishop

of the first rank in an ecclesiastical establish-

ment, founded upon and supported by those

very Tests, which he hath demonstrated to be
utterly irreconcileable to all religious, civil.
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and natural equity. From which condu6l, the

tenderest conclusion that either friends or ene-

mies can draw, must be, that the points they

severally concerned themselves to maintain,

were not in their private opinion worth the

contending for, at least were not*of that value

as to justify them to the world for venturing
for their sake a single shilling of their emolu-
ments, or a single moment of their temporal
repose.

Having premised thus much, we can now
with more advantage proceed to account for

Pr. Clarke's condud in the articles objeded
to by Dr. S.

1. Whether Dr. Sharpe hath made a true or

a fair representation of the state wherein Dr.
Clarke left the controversy, I have not leisure

to examine. For my part, I cannot but think
it highly improbable that Dr. Clarke should
imagine a sort of beings who were neither

Gods nor creatures, or that he should give oc-

casion by his expressions to any man else to

imagine it. No man could express himself
with more perspicuity and precision than Dr.
Clarke, when he thought fit: and if he really

dropped his inquiry on this subject at any inr

conceivable point. Dr. Sharpe may now see

who and what it was that drove him to it. He
did not chuse for the reasons I have given, to

pursue his lights, whither he plainly saw they
would lead him. We pity his weakness, and
have full as much occasion to be sorry for it,

as Dr. S. has to rejoice at it. For should the

scriptures be fairly examined, and found to

contradict Dr. Clarke's sense, or rather his

A a y
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imaffinations above-mentioned, they would
probal)lv be tbund to determine on tlie side

^v•hicll Dr. S. is by no means disposed to fa-

vour.

2. As to metaphysical notions, iliacos inter

muros peccatur et extra : and when one consi-

ders Dr. Waterland's feats tliis way, such ob-

jeftions come with a very ill grace from tiiose

Avho fight under his banner, as I imagine the

learned casuist would be understood to do.

But indeed, Dr. Clarke has here a particular

advantage over the Waterlandians, since,

Avhatever it was that tempted him i}ito his pecu-

liar cast of thought about the Trinity, lie did

his endeavour to have the doctrine settled, not

by metaphysics, but Scripture. If indeed

he shewed any inclination to interpret scrip-

ture by his own metaphysics, he is so far not
to be commended

;
thougii even this is a fault

in which Dr. ^^'aterland is as deep as Dr.

Clarke. In the mean time, be it observed to

the lionour of Dr. Clarke, that by bringing

out every text he could find relating to this

subject, even ever so remotely, he shewed a dis-

position to have the point thoroughly discus-

sed ; and I am much mistaken if a thorough
paced Athanasian would not tremble to look at

that formidable list of scriptural testimonies,

in the arrangement and under the titles Dr.

Clarke hath exiiibited them, even though Dr.

Clarke had not added a single note, or a single

paraphrase, to illustrate one of them. It will

be long enough before the followers of Dr.

H'aterland will try to support the church's

doctrine of the Trinity by the same method.

A^ to Dr. Clarke's metaphysical notions, per-
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haps I may disapprove them in some things

where the casuist agrees with them, as much
as he disapproves them on the subject of the

Trinity. So I suspett by the Httle 1 have seen

of his letters to Mrs. Cockburn. You, my
friend, know what opinion I have of his argu-

ment a priori, his notions of the natural im-

mortality of the soul, &c. and yet I think, I

may truly say, that I have read over his Scrip-

ture-doctrine without perceiving his scripture

proofs very much, if at all, affeded by his me-
taphysical notions.

3. The casuist well knows, that what he here

calls rather retracting, was not allowed by
Dr. Clarke to be any retraction at all. He
must know that Dr. Clarke openly remonstra-

ted against that representation of his meaning,
as most highly injurious to him, and a con-
temptible artifice of those who would have
turned the bare preliminaries of a truce, into

the tokens of a defeat. Honest IVhiston says^

Life of Dr. Clarke, page 56, the true point

vas, save thyself and us. And so no doubt the

upper house understood it. But the bigots of
the lower house would have it a recantation,

or a retraftion, and one cannot but be sorry

that so good and wise a man as Dr. S. should
be fond at this time of the day to echo their

nonsense. But he has done worse, he has re-

presented the matter here as if his friends con-

demned and lamented this step, as dureal retrac-

tation. Whereas Dr. S. might have known,
that his friends, who expostulated with him on
this part of his condu6t, allo^\ed it zvas not a
real retractation of any thing he had said be-

fore: Whiston, II. s. page 58, but condemned
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it only because it \v9.s so very like a retracta-

tion, and yet 'was not such.—This expostula-

tion produced an explanatory paper from Dr.
Clarke. To this paper Dr. S. should have ap-

pealed, had he meant to be ingenuous. This
})aper, he know s, opened the e_} es of the lower
louse, and disappointed their triumphs. They
resolved, that there was no recantation in the

case, nor any satisfaction given : and had they
not been restrained by the prudence and mode-
ration of the bishops, would, without doubt,

liave treated him accordingly, that is, as a pes-

tilent heretic. If Dr. S. will subscribe this

proposition, God the Father alone is, and is to

be honoured, as being, 'a.ia.im and vmtuTQc, the ori-

ginal of all, himself without original, he will

allow Dr. S. to make as much as he can of Dr.

Clarke's retraclation.

4. As to Dr. Clarke"s attempts to Avhitea

the negro, that is, to reconcile our church
forms to scripture doftrine, we must ascribe it

to his frailty, that fear of falling into the hands

of his furious and relentless enemies, which
drew him into ail his inconveniences. The
churchmen, however, shoula forgive him this

7vrong, till they are able to reconcile their forms

and the scriptures on their own plan. In the

mean time be it observed, that Dr. Clarke's

error will probably be esteemed by honest men
and competent judges, of a less malignant na-

ture and teiidency, than tiiat of the church-

men. Dr. Clarke, left the scriptures to speak

their own natural unstrained senfie,and only en-

deavoured to wrest the hiiman, fallible sense of

church forms, to a coincidence with them.

The orthodox are counnonly observed, to keep
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sti idly to the natural sense of the forms, and
to wrest the scrijjtures to favour and abet

them. Upon the whole, Dr. S's castuig things

in Dr. C's teeth, seems to me, to be like the

conduct of those intjuisitors, who first i)ut the

heretic upon the rack, and then burn him for

those incautious, perhaps, false confessions,

Avhich he made to deliver himself from the tor-

ment of it.

P. S. JVhiston tells us, Lifcoi Clarke, p. 55,

that " the Dr. constantly, and vigorously

"maintained a metaphysic opinion, that any
" creature, whatsoever, might possibly have
" been co-eternal with its creator." The opi-

nion may be an absurd one, but, it plainly

shews, what the Dr. thought of the Son and
Holy Spirit, and, that Dr. S. misrepresents him
Avhen he says, that " according to his scheme,
" the Sou and Spirit were neither properly, nor
" by nature Gods, neither where they crea-

"tures. " As to the other passage, which the

Dr. desires you to make sense ifyou can, I sup-

pose, Dr. Clarke meant no more nor less, than
that the Son, existed before all time, as time

is measured, and distinguished by the pheno-

mena in the material creation, but not strictly,

and properly from eternity. And, I beheve
it M'ould puzzle Dr. S. sufheiently to find abet-

ter sense for the words, in the beginnifig, and
such other expressions as denote the priority of

the Son to the worlds.

FINIS.
[^Printed by B, Flower, Cambridge,
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